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Police plan UK-wide roadblocks
POLICE FORCES across the
United Kingdom will join to-

gether-next month to mount the
biggest ever road-block opera-
tion in an attempt to drive
thousands of dangerous vehi-

cles off the road and capture
hundreds of criminals, alcohol
smugglers, illegal immigrants
and benefit cheats.

The one-day operation, co-
denamed Mermaid, will be
staged tor 52 police forces in

conjunction with immigration
officials, benefits agency in-

spectors and customs officers,

whowill bewaitingattheroad-
side to question suspects.

By Ian Burrell
Home Affairs Correspondent

Disclosure ofthe mass road-
blocks has angered civil liber-

ties groups, who said such
tactics were a “gross invasion
ofprivacy*'. Liberty said It was
looking to bring a legal testcase
to show that such questioning
could be unlawful. Liz Parratt,

a spokeswoman, said people
could not be compelled to an-
swer questions from other au-
thorities afterbeing stopped by
police for road-safety checks.

But, she said: “Most people
won’t know what their rights

are when they are bang ques-
tioned and will be far too
alarmed or scared to refese. Wfe

would be happy to advise any-
one who has been a victim of

this abuse of power”
In a smaller version of the

operation in June, 1,098 vehicles

were stopped and 113 people
who said thqywere on theirway
to work were found to be in re-

ceipt ofunemployment or sick-

ness benefit The operation is

believed to have saved £176,000

in false benefit nlaims

A benefits agency spokes-
woman said the tactic was ex-

tremely successful “The police

officer will stop the vehicles and
our fraud officers will ask the
people for their name, nation-

al insurance number and any
benefits they are claiming.”

Operation Mermaid, which is

backed by the Association of

Chief PoEce Officers, began in

1995 and has mushroomed as
more police forces have recog-

nised its effectiveness in trap-

ping dangerous vehicles. This

year; all forces in England,
Wales and Northern Ireland

wOl take part in the exercise

with an unprecedented amount
of support from other govern-

ment agencies.

It is co-ordinated nationally

by a West Midlands police traf-

fic intelligence officer. Bob
Nockalls, who said the road-
blocks should properly be
called “road checks". PC Nock-
alls said the fears of civil liber-

tarians were unfounded and
that Mermaid “wifi remain a
road safety operation”. He
added: “People are in noway de-

tained for anything other

roadtrafficmatters. Whilstthey
are in that check then people
like the benefits agency wifi

speak to the occupants. No-
body can make anybody speak
to the benefits agency.”

Police argue that the pres-

ence of immigration, customs
and other officials is essential

to the efficiency of the opera-

tion. Police officers finding ev-

idence ofother criminal activity

are obliged to act and if illegal

immigrants or contraband
goods are found in a vehicle

then the other agencies can be
quickly called in while police

continue with safety checks.

It is hoped that all drivers

who are stopped can be dealt

with in half an hour:

PC Nockalls said: “The great

majority ofpeoplewe check are
perfectly legitimate people."

Random Mermaid checks
are carried out by local forces

at different times oftheyean In

total, 93,000 drivers have been
stopped, leading to 673 arrests

and 5,500 vehicles beingbanned

from the road On one occasion,

a rocket launcher and ammu-
nition were recovered.

One recent exercise in Sur-

rey by the Metropolitan Police

led to eight arrests, ofwhich five

were for immigration offences.

One man was arrested for giv-

ing false information to police,

anotherwas in possession ofan
offensive weapon and another
was the subject of an arrest

warrant Thirty five of the 404

drivers stoppedwere reported

for benefit fraud 27 \-ehidcs

were banned from the road and
112 driverswere fined forhav-

ing invalid tax discs.

Giant merger
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ByMichael Harrison

THE WORLD'S biggest indus-

trial mergerwas unveiledyes-

terday as BP agreed to take
overthe.US oflcompanyAmoco

.

for $I10bn (£fi8bn). 'Hie deal

also turns BP into Britain’s

biggest company.
However, the record break-

ing merger Med to halt the

slide in world stock markets.

More than £22bn was wiped off

the value of shares in London
as dealers panicked over the

impact of the Asian crisis.

The merger ofthe two oil gi-

ants will lead to 6,000 job loss-

es from their combined
workforce of 100.000. But Sir

John Browne, chiefexecutive of

BP Amoco, pledged that the

number ofredundancies in the

UK would be “very small”.

BP Amoco will have sales of

$l07bn.more than 26,000 petrol

stations, and will rank as the

world's third biggest oil com-

pany, just behind Shell and

Exxon.

The merger was hatched in

the strictest ofsecrecy over the

last six weeks under the code-

name Project Eagle, with BP
referred to as Bear. The deal

was signed yesterday morning

in BP’s Britannic House head-

quarters in the City of London.

BP Amoco has promised to

lift profits by $2bn <D.2bn) in

the next two years through

efficiency measures. Board-

room salaries will be linked to

this target But there could

be an immediate pay bonanza

for top executives in the Amer-

ican company who are sitting
on 40 million share options

worth ?2bn.

Sir John described the deal

as an “alliance of equals”, but

it is a takeover. BP sharehold-

ers will own 60 per cent of the

enlarged company and BP
directors will account for a

majority of seats on the com-

pany board.

The company will have its

headquarters in Londonand its

primary listing will be on the

London Stock Exchange. 'Die

brunt of the 6,000 job cuts are
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expected to be in the United

States.

Dealers have not ruled out

the possibility of a counter bid

for Amoco. But there is a “poi-

son pill” clause in the agree-

mentwithBPwhich means that

if either side pulls out of the

merger it has to pay the other

$lbn <£600m) compensation.

BP and Amoco claimed there

would be few regulatory ob-

stacles to the deal and said they

expected tocompletethemerg-
er by the end of the yean

Last night, City analysts

were predicting that the sur-

prise merger would trigger a
wave of consolidation in the

world oil industry as smaller

players such as Ttexaco and
Mobil get together to fight the

challengeposed byBPAmoca
BP has just under 17,000

petrol stations worldwidewhich
will remain underthe BP brand
name, except in the US where
theywill be converted toAmoco
stations.

The merged company will

have combined reserves of 15

billion barrels of oil, and daily

production of3 million barrels.

It will be the largest oil pro-

ducer in the North Sea and the

US. BPAmoco will also become
the world's third biggest chem-
icals company behind Shell

and BASF of Germany.
BP andAmoco employ about

17,000 people in the UK Sir

John said there would be some
job losses, but these are ex-

pected to be in the hundreds.

Other redundancies were
announcedyesterdaywith BOC
confirming that 500jobs would
go in Surrey and Sussex, and
Royal Ordnance . announcing

200 job cuts. Meanwhile, the

Confederation of British In-

dustry added to the gloom by
reporting that manufacturing

industry was in recession in

every region of the country.

There was also a deepening
sense erfimpending disaster on

the world’s stock markets.

The FTSE 100 Index fell

154L8 points to 5432R points- its

lowest level for six months.

The index of Britain's top 100

companies has now fallen by
more than 10 per cent in less

than a month.
Meanwhile, Yfall Streetwas

also taking a battering. The

Dow Jones Industrial Average

was down by more than 250

points - a fall ofmore than 3 per

cent -wito less than two hours’

trading to go in New Iftrfc.

Jobs gloom, page 8

New oO giant, page 14

Markets tumble, page 15

Hie body of one of the victims of the Nairobi bombing arriving at the US base in Ramstein, Germany on its final journey to the US AFP

Kenya may sue US over bomb
KENYAN lawyers say that they

plan to sue the United States for

negligence in the wake of the

bomb attack on the American
embassy in Nairobi amid crit-

icism in the country that the US
has only looked after its own
victims.

The Law Society of Kenya
said it had decided to seek the

advice of international-law ex-

perts onpossible action There

are no precedents for such a
move, but George Eegoro, the

Law Society secretary, insisted

BY MARY BRAID
in Nairobi

that the allegations of lax se-

curity around the embassy
could provide grounds for neg-

ligence charges.

“The embassy was a target

for terrorists. Knowing that, the

US still keptthe buildingdown-
town. There have been reports

of poor security including
Haims that the wnhassyguards
were warned four days before

thebomb that men were video-

ing the building." The society

would have little trouble finding

complainants ifa legal avenue

isopen.
The death-toll is expected to

exceed 230, and 5,000 people

were injured. Many victims

were the breadwinners for

large families. Kenyan compa-
nies have also been badly hit:

the business area around the

embassy was devastated.

The Law Society’s determi-

nation to pursue legal action is

influenced more by emotion

than by a realistic estimation of

its chances of success. Mr
Kegoro said Kenyans were fu-

riousat thewaytheAmericans
had focused resources on US
victims, a complaint rejected by
the US ambassador to Kenya,
Prudence BushneH Mr Kegoro
said: “Twelve American lives

seems to have been a million

times more important than 200

Kenyan lives. What sort of

moral standard is that?”

President Daniel arap Moi
said that in its own suffering,

the US bad lost touch with the

suffering of others.

The International Commit-
tee ofthe Red Crossyesterday
launched an appeal For victims.

The question ofwho should pay

the medical bills will be a

thorny issue.
In Washington, a State De-

partment official said that any
claims for compensation from
the families of Kenyans who
died in the bombing were “the

last thing on our minds just

now".

Anthony Hopkins gives Elm to Snowdon
SIR ANTHONY HOPKINS is to

make a dm donation to the

National Trust towards its

purchase of Snowdon.
The actor’s gift, announced

with delight by the Trust last

night, goes alongway to meet-
ingthe £3m-phis price erfthe two
mnrmtflin estates, one mHuding

the 3,560ft summit, which the

Trust agreed to buy last week.

By Michael McCarthy
Environment Correspondent

Sir Anthony, 60, is Britain's

highest-paidperformer and last

month agreed tomake asequel

to the film which brought him
Hollywood superstardom and a

1991 Oscar-TheSilence ofthe
Lambs. Forhis second appear-

ance as the cannibal psychia-

trist, Dr Hannibal Lecter; he is

to receive a fee of £l5m.
Although now resident in

California, he wasbom in Port

Thibet in Whies and has for

some years been president of

the National Trust’s Snowdonia

Appeal.

“Snowdonia is one of the

most beautiful places in the

world and Snowdon is thejewel

that lies at its heart,” Sir An-
thony add. “It must be cher-

ished and protected ... 1 am
very pleased that I am able to

offer this support."

The Trust was “totally over-

whelmed" by Sir Anthony’s

generosity Richard Cuthbert-

son, chairman ofits Committee
for "Wales, said last night.

Later this month, the Itust

said, the actor wOl make a trip

to Snowdon to see the estates.

The TTust has another 93

days to find the purchase price

-thought to be about £3j>m- of

the Hafod-y-Uan and GeUi fago

estates on the southern flank of

the mountain, which it agreed

to buy from Richard Williams,

whose family has farmed the

land for 14 generations.
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James Fennan, the film cen-
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rentpornography laws
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BRITAIN TODAY
OUTLOOK

North-west Scotland will

be cloudy and breezy
with showery rain giving

a few heavy bursts at

times, especially around
Lochaber and the Isle of

Skye- However, southern
and eastern Scotland will

be drier with sunny
intervals. Northern

Ireland and north-west
England may also see a

few light showers but

should soon become dry.

Wales and the rest of

England will remain fine

and warm but central

and western districts will

feel a little fresher than

recent days.

NEXT FEW DAYS

Thursday will be much fresher across ail parts of Che UK. but It will

remain fine over the bulk of England and Wales. Scotland and
Northern Ireland can expect a few showers however, with steadier

rain arriving in the Western Isles again towards evening. On Friday.

Scotland and most northern and western areas will be overcast

with rain or drizzle. South-east England may cum hoc and humid

at the same time however.
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Mink
meet
grisly

end
BY DIANA BLAMIRES

Gamekeepers inspecting a grouse moor on an estate in Perthshire, Scotland, yesterday in preparation for the start of the Glorious

Twelfth today Je&J Mitchell

Robinson lobbies for

human rights in Ulster
THE FORMER Irish president,

Mazy Robinson, now the Unit-

ed Nations High Commission-

er for Human Rigbts, is

exerting behind-the-scenes

pressure on the British and
Irish governments to

strengthen Northern Ireland's

new human rights provisions.

In private letters to Tony
Blair and the Irish Prime Min-

ister, Bertie Ahern, Mrs
Robinson has asked the two
governments to consult her
on giving extra powers to the

newNorthern Ireland Human
Rights Commission.

In the letters, copies of

which have been seen fay The
Independent, Mrs Robinson
cautions that the credibility of

the new body could be under-

mined if its powers are not

more clearly defined

The letters, while couched
in the most diplomatic lan-

guage. make unmistakably
clear the ex-president’s view

By David McKittrick
Ireland Correspondent

that the commission, as

presently envisaged, is inade-

quate for the task of safe-

guarding human rights issues.

Now based at the UN in

Geneva, Mrs Robinson enjoys

huge personal stature in Ire-

land. Last year she stepped

down after seven years as the

most papular president in the

country’s history.

Her intervention may be
regarded as unwelcome In

both London and Dublin,

given that the commission’s
remit was laid down in the

Good Friday agreement,

which was so exhaustively

negotiated and agreed on by
the two governments and
most of the Northern Ireland

parties.

She argues that the new
Commission’s powers and
functions are set out “only

briefly and in fairly broad
terms*'. She says there must
be guarantees of its indepen-

dence, adequate resources
and specified powers of inves-

tigation Into patterns of

alleged abuses and individual

cases.

Her letters to tiie twoprime

brief is making its way
through Parliament at the

moment
Mrs Robinson's concerns

reflect a widespread feeling in

the often influential human
rights lobby, both within

Northern Ireland and interna-

tionally, that the new provi-

ministers cfindiide^7a^ar.h _,sjnnsroqy notgn far enough in

great importaa^; • i-to'-7 human rights

aspect ofthe agreementandto issi^sjvhichare certain to,

the responsibilityihyififoidffee.

requires to assist your gov-

ernment In its implications. I

would therefore ask you to

consider my comments and
liaise with me.”
The new commission,

which may. come into being

later this yeau; will replace an
existing advisory committee
which has in the past made
many recommendations on
human rights to the govern-

ment, most of which have not

been acted on. Legislation set-

ting out the Commission's

lern Ireland.

Similar points have been
made to the Government by
participants in a high-level

seminar in Belfast last month,
among them the beads of five

public bodies. A letter

despatched to the Secretaryof

State for Northern Ireland, Mo
Mowlam, said those at the

seminar felt strongly that

changes were needed to

ensure the commission would
be effective and credible.

They said it should have
powers to investigate alleged

human rights abuses and to

undertake any of its functions

on its own initiative. They
added that it should be an
independent body with ade-

quate resources.

The US Speaker, Newt
Gingrich, arrived in Belfast

yesterday in search of infor-

mation on the . Northern.

Ireland peace prbcesS; details

ofhis famtfyfs Irish,roots and,

possibly, presidential votes:

'

In the courseofa seven-day

stay north and south, he is

meeting a wide range of

political parties. MrGingrich is

a right-wing Republican, but
his main message yesterday

was that he is completely
behind Mr Clinton's sponsor-

ship of the Good Friday deaL
Mr Gingrich is also visiting

a genealogy Centre to chart

the course of his family's

histoiy. He noted that a third

of US politicians had Irish

roots.

Police check public at random
THE “MULTI-AGENCY ap-

proach” being increasingly

adopted in carrying out random
checks on the public has be-

come a buzzword of modern
policing.

Outflanked by criminals who
havediversified,policehave felt

die need to call on investigators

from other authorities The in-

creased use ofsuch tactics has

alarmed civfl libertarians who
feel that the risk ofinfringement

ofhuman rights is a high price

to pay for any reduction in lev-

els of crime.

But by ditching the tradi-

tional rivalries that have
dogged relations between po-

lice, customs and tax investi-

gators, law enforcement
agencies have made consider-

LIGHT1NG UP TIMES
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By Ian Burrell
Home Affairs Correspondent

able inroads in the battle

against organised crime.

Alcohol smugglers have
been caught driving unroad-

worthy vehicles. Businesses

that employ illegal immigrants
have been found to be fiddling

their taxes. Suspected terror-

ists have turned out to be ben-

efit cheats.

But the success of such an
exercise depends largely on
the effectiveness of the dragnet

used to bring the multi-agency
investigators into contact with

the public. The most popular

method, the police road block,

has long been a sensitive issue

with civil libertarians. Since

YESTERDAY
BRITISH ISLES WEATHER

Most recent available figure ac noon
Vocal dme.

KEY: C.cJoudy; Cl,clear F.foln F&fog;
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sr.sleat; Sfi.sfiowers; Siunowr,
Th. thunder.

the criticism of police efforts to

obstruct miners’ movements
during the 1984-85 strike, chief

constables have been wary of

overusing road blocks. Butthe
success ofpolice operations to

tackle drink driving has helped

pave the way for greater use of

powers to stop motorists.

Chief constables now feel

confident to press the Govern-

ment for greater powers to

carry out what would effec-

tivelybe random breath-testing.

The Department ofTransport,

Environment and the Regions,

is expected to support such
powers, which could see oper-

ations being mounted to test

drivers outside pub car parks.

After the IRA bombing cam-
paign in the City of London, po-

lice mounted a series of road

blocks to restrict the move-
ment of suspect vehicles - the

Ring of Steel The police re-

cently indicated that it intend-

ed to continue with the Ring
not because of the renewed
threat ofbombing, but because
the road checks had been suc-

cessful in detecting other crim-

inals.

When conducting road safe-

ty checks, police have become
aware of other forms of crimi-

nal activity. As a result they
have invited other agencies to

be present, including Customs
& Excise, the Vehicles Inspec-

torate, Benefits Agency, the
Health & Safety Executive, the

Driver & Vehicle Licensing
Agency, trading standards, the

Contributions Agency, the Im-
migration Service, and the En-
vironment Agency.

Liberty, the human rights

group, is planning a legal chal-

lenge to the multi-agency ques-
tioning. Meanwhile other
authorities are embracing the
tactics. When the immigration
service mounted an operation
at Alton Towers leisure park it

was accompanied by police and
investigators from the Depart-
ment of Soda! Security. Cus-
toms officers have realised that
many contraband smugglers
rely on unemployed workers
and ageing vehicles. Benefit
agency investigators and the
Vehicles inspectorate have
been used to enforce even
greater penalties.

FREEDOM WAS a short-lived

sweetness for !0 of the 6,000

mink released from a breeding
centre on Sunday, Yesterday

theyniet their end atthe hands
of a former’s wife armed with

a shovel.

Jenny Sutton lashed out at

the escapees when she saw
them trying to attack her ter-

rier dogs. "They are damned vi-

cious and I had to bash them
They were even going for the

dogs.” she said

So tar Mrs Sutton, who lives

on a form a mile and a halffrom

the mink breeding centre in

Hampshire, has sent ten mink
to their maker.

Since tiie Animal Liberation

Front released the furry preda-

tors from a form on the fringe

of the New Forest at the week-

end. nearby residents have

taken the law into their own
hands.

In Burley two miles from the

mink farm, Jeanette Moore
spotted one of the beasts drink-

ing from herwatering can and
slammed another can on top to

trap it before calling the police.

Bruce Berry, director of the

New Forest Owl Sanctuary has
already shot 25 mink after thty

killed his two owls and a

kestrel.

Such acts of barbarity, which

under normal circumstances

would have been outlawed,

have been sanctioned in the

face ofthe invasion by the 6,000

unwanted immigrants.

At a meeting involving the

EnvironmentAgency, Forestry

Commission and New Forest

District Council, it was agreed

that landowners could “trap

or shoot mink they find on their

land".

But Andrew Butler, from the

campaign group Feta (People

Mink have been found in

fitted wardrobes

for the Ethical Treatment of

Animals) claimed that mink
mania was unjustified and that

the 30in carnivores were not as

dangerous as has been

claimed.

He said; ‘‘These scare stories

are deplorable. Mink are not

monsters that are going to

canyaway your children, they

are wild animals which will

stay away from people. They
have alreadybeen livingwild in

Britain since the 1950s."

New Fbrest District Coun-

cil’s environmental protection

manager, Annie Righton, said

a large number of calls had
been taken on the council's

“mink hotline", set up because
the police were being swamped
with calls about sightings of the

animals. She said- “There have

been calls about mink in peo-

ple's houses, in sheds, in

garages, in fitted wardrobes,

they are everywhere. We have
had reports of pet rabbits and
chickens being killed by mink."

Ms Righton said the council

was sending out environmental
health officers to catch mink at

people’s homes. The majority of

sightings have been around
Ringwood and Burley she said,

but there have been reports of

mink seen as for afield as

Bournemouth.
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THE WORLD
THE WORLD 1YESTERDAY

Akrotlrl 5 32 90 Frank Fort S 32 90 Naples 5 31 88
Alexandria S 31 88 Funchal 5 26 79 Nassaa F 32 90
Algiers S 31 86 Genera S 32W Nem Delhi C 14 93
Alicante S 31 BB Gibraltar [ 27 81 Nam Orleans C 32 90
Amsterdam t 77 81 Harare t 21 70 New York f. 78 83
Anchorage F 16 61 Helsinki F 18 64 Nice S 28 8?
Athens S 33 91 Hong Kong a 26 79 Nicosia S 33 91

Auckland 14 17 63 Honolulu F 31 88 Oslo F 21 70
Bahrain S 44111 Islamabad nil Paris S 38 97
Bangkok C 31 88 Istanbul 5 28 82 Peking : 32 90
Barbados F 31 aa Jakarta F 31 88 Perth F 17 63
Barcelona S 30 86 Jeddah S 37 39 Port Stanley C 3 37
Belrat S 32 90 Jerusalem i 3*. 93 Prague f 29 04

Belgrade 3 28 82 Jo'bnrg S 16 64 Reykjavik C 13 55
Berlin f 25 U Karachi C 32 90 Rhodes c

- 30 86
Bermuda F 30 86 Kachraandn C 27 81 Rio dfl Jan G 25 77

Biarritz S 26 79 Klea C 15 66 Riyadh F 62108
Bogota C 16 61 Kingston Hi 32 90 Rome 5 32 90
Bombay F 35 77 Koala Lamport 33 91 Salzbnrg 5 31 86
Bordeaux S 33 91 Las Palmas F 26 T9 Sen Frau S 21 70
Brisbane S 22 72 Lima C 186a Santiago 5 13 55
Brussels F 31 88 Lisbon S 32 90 Seoul R 26 79
Bnchaiest 5 16 77 Locarno ' 30 86 Singapore C 31 88
Budapest i 27 m Los Angeles C 25 77 Stockholm F 20 68

Buenos AlrcsC 14 57 Laaemboorg S 14 93 Strasbourg 5 35 95

Cairo Z 35 95 Madrid 5 34 93 Sydney 5 13 66
Calgary 5 30 86 Ma |orc a 5 31 88 T'alpal F 34 9 3

Cape Tomn F 17 63 Malaga C 79 84 Tel Aviv 5 34 93

Caracas C 29 84 Malta 3 31 88 Tenerife C 36 79

Casablanca C 27 81 Manila F 31 as Tokyo C 29 84

Chicago F 29 84 Mecca 5 42108 Toronto C 25 77

Christchurch R 10 50 Melbourne t 11 W Tunis 5 33 91

Cologne F 32 90 Mealco City C 21 70 Valencia S 34 93

Copenhagen F 20 68 Miami f 32 90 Vancouver C 22 72

Corln 5 35 95 Milan i 35 95 Venice S 3190
Dakar C 29 84 Mombasa C 27 81 Vienna 5 27 81

Darmln S 29 04 Montreal C 28 82 Warsaw C 19 66

Dhahrkn z win Moscow C 16 61 Washington C 30 66

Faro C 29 84 Munich S 31 88 Wellington F 17 63

Florence S 31 91 Nairobi C 20 68 Zurich S 31 B8

ATLANTIC CHART, NOON TODAY
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Censorship: Campaigners accuse Home Office of hiding report on eve of recess to avoid embarrassing Labour

Time to relax porn laws, says censor
JAMES FERMAN, the nation's
film censor, published his final
report yesterday and recom-
mended a wide-scale relax-

Bv Paul mccann
Media Editor

rector of the British Board of
Film Classification for 23 years,
has recommended loosening
Britain’s pornography laWSt
giving greaterfreedoms to film-
makers in a new -Rig” categmy
and rejects giving morality
campaigners a right to appeal
against censors’ decisions.
The report is bound to anger

Jack Straw; the Home Secre-

.
111^

Mnlnr rtf fbn T*_-u i
“playing to the gallery* earlier
this year.

The Home Office is obliged
to present the report to MPs
and placed a provisional copy
in the House of Commons li-

brary on the final day before the
Parliamentary recess began.
Morality campaigners eiaim

the Government tried to stifle

debate about the report by not
arranging an answer to a Far-

Film’s ‘soaking
wet liberal’

with a dry side

jiamentary question to alert

MPs to its existence.

The Home Office maintains

it gave a Parliamentary an-

swer that the report would be
laid before Parliament in the

same week. The report is pub-
lished in full todayby theBBFC
while most MPsare on holiday

Criteria for a new RI8 cer-

tificate are set out in the report

in detail for the first time. The
new category win allow a clas-

sification to be given to scenes

of homosexual and heterosex-

ual intercourse and group sex.

Mr Ferman also writes that

“too strict'
1 pornography laws

have created a floimishingblack

market in violentpornography.

“As we enter a new Millen-

nium,nwrites llfrFbnnanm the

report, “we must find a solution

to the problem ofpornography
which will not go away The law
has been applied by police and

magistrates in too stricta man-
ner to allow the material the

customers want Thus we are

left with a flourishing black

market which mixes pornog-

raphy with obscenity."

The BBFC wants the li-

censing of sex shops to be

tightened while allowing them
to sellmore explicitmaterial so
that the demand for hard-core

pornography dries up.

However; Jonathan Bartley,

spokesman for the Movement
for Christian Democracy,
claims the new R18 certificate

takes films as far as they can go
without breaking obscenity
laws. "The Ri8 criteria allow

group sex and virtually any-
thing to be shown,” he said.

Adding to Mr Bartley’s

anger is the report's an-
nouncement that the BBFC
has decided not to give chil-

dren’s groups a right to appeal

about a film's classification.

“Only the film industry cur-

rent!}' has the right ofappeal"
saidMr Bartley. “In March the

new president Andreas Whit-
tam Smith, announced that he
was in principle in favour of

such a right ofappeal Now it’s

announced that a panel of chil-

dren's rights groups win only be
able to consult It wont hare

any teeth."

Mr Forman will leave his po-

sition as arbiter of British good
taste in December after 23
years at the BBFC. He has fol-

lowed an increasingly liberal

line because of his belief that

the BBFC’sjob is to classify, not

to censor, if possible.

In the report he maintains
that the need for strict controls
has lessened since his ap-

pointment in 1975. “No subject

matter should any longer be
taboo," he said. “Times have
changed and governments and
public authorities must ensure
that any remedy is not dispro-

portionate to the mischief it is

designed to cure."

Campaigners hoping that

Mr Straw will use Mr Ftermans

retirement to put a more con-

servative figure in charge ofthe
nation's censorsmay be disap-

pointed. Mr Straw had a sat' in

the appointment thisyear ofAn-
dreas Whittam Smith, former
editor of The Independent.

president ofthe BBFC. but Mr
Ferman's successor will be ap-

pointed by the new president.

Mr WhiLlam Smith showed his

liberal credentials earlier this

year when he gave a certificate

to a new film version of
Nabokov's Lolita,

Leading article.

Review, page 3

NEW YORK-BORN James Fferman once
said that he was inspired to move to Eng-
land because we have “a nice comfort-
able culture here andwe should protect
that". In the minds of many, the outgo-
ing director ofthe British Board ofFilm
Classification has done no such thing.

Critics have rubbished 67-year-old

Mr Fterman for bring nothing but a
drowning-wet liberal. Both Lolita, which
deals with a man’s relationship with an
underage girl and NaturalBom Killers,

v a cinematic murder spree, were given the

* green lightunder his regime.And Crash.

David Cronenberg's film in which per-

verts are shown getting sexual pleasure
from car crashes, was passed uncutwith
an 18 certificate. One critic described

Crash as"beyond depravity" butMrFer-

man managed toextracta positive mes-
sage, which was: "not to have
promiscuous sex".

While always maintaining that chil-

dren are influenced by what they see on
the screen, Mr Herman felt justified in

passing a film called Kids featuring

adolescentand prepubescent sex. Proof

that the actors involved in simulated sex

sceneswereover lByears seemed to sat-

isfy his censor's eye.

But the mild mannered Mr Fbrman

BY Clare garner

permis-

fefct the
that we
sive society, blit we are
strictest film censors inEurope," he says.

* Lastyeai;after22yearsinthejbb,he
* came to blowswith theHome Secretary,

Jack Straw, over his move to relax cen-

sorship of pornographic videos. He ac-

cused Mr Straw of “pandering to the

puritanical vote”.

Mr Ferman was born in NewYork to

a film director father and a motherwho
was a teacher. His interest in film dates

back to his boyhood, when he learnt the

old-fashioned skills ofsplicing and trim-

ming from his father; who had worked

with the great DW Grifiths.

In the Fifties he took an English de-
gree at King's College, Cambridge,
where he met his wife Monica. He was
playing Benedick to her Beatrice in a
production ofMuchAdo AboutNothing.
They now have two children and live in

Hampstead, north London, and prefera
good night out at the theatre to a trip to

the flicks. Among his other pastimes at

Cambridge was, ironically; writing for

Vhrsity under the editorship of Michael

Winner.

His professional life began in televi-

sion, with a traineeship on ATVs Arm-
chair Theatre. He went on to become a

staff director at ATV before moving to

freelancework, notabfywith tiie BBC. His
television documentary Drugs and
Schoolchildren was used as a training

film for teachers in the 1970s and 1980s

and led to him gaining a lectureship in

community studies at Central London
Polytechnic. He is involved in a drug re-

habilitation centre called Cure' and is

chairman ofthe Standing Conference on
Drug Addiction.

In 1975 he became secretary of the

British Board of Film Censors, which
then became the British Board ofFilm

. Classification. On arrival at his offices in

'Soho Square, he was shown a'college
1

campus film.in which a pretty-student

was seefr getting into'the shower “the

camera enjoying her body" as he puts

it,“and suddenly yousaw the (flstorted

face of a man through the glass and a

knife slashed across her breasts and I

leapt up out of my seat and screamed.

My fellow examiners, male and female,

said: ‘Sorry we see these all the time.

They’re called slasher movies’.”

Although he sees more violence in a
week than most atus experience in a life-

time, he still finds himself“appalled” by

the hatred forwomen he finds in the cin-

ema. In his first full year, 1976, he saw
402 films, 58 of which included rape. James Ferman famously accused Jack Straw of “pandering to the puritanical vote” for refusing to relax censorship of pornographic videos

Natural Born
Killers

Oliver Stone's film was

so violent that Quentin

Tarantino was unhappy
with his credit for the

screenplay in the film's

title. However, his tale of

Mickey and Mallory Knox

blazing a trail across

America, killing more

than 50 people, was re-

leased uncut after a

three-month delay and

even went out on video

with an 1 8-certificate, to

the horror of the then

home secretary, Michael

Howard. The BBFC re-

jected press claims that

the film had inspired 10

“copycat" killings.

Four Films that .Made the Censor wobble
The Exorcist

-The 1973 taie of satanic

possession was withdrawn

from video stores when
the BBFC took over video

classification in 1984 and
refused it a domestic
licence. The film’s demon-
ic themes and vision of a
sexually explicit 12-year

old have proved too much
in subsequent applica-

tions, thanks, in part, to

scares about Satanic

abuse. James Ferman was
particularly worried about

its effect on young women.
It is being looked at again

by the BBFC’s new presi-

dent Andreas Whittam

Smith.

Child’s Play

Along with other classics

of the splatter-fest genre

like Driller Killer and The

Texas Chainsaw Massacre,
Child's Play was described

as a video nasty. The 1984

Video Recordings Act was

a direct response to a
tabloid campaign against

“video nasties". The cam-
paign in turn was a reac-

tion to the fact that the

VHS revolution allowed ob-

scure underground horror

films to find their way on to

the shelves of suburban

video stores. .

Crash

This was David Cronen-

berg's film version of JG
Ballard's novel about a
couple who get an erotic

thrill from car crashes.

The book could be treat-

ed as a highbrow look at

society's enslavement to

the car and a reaction to

the death of Ballard's

wife in a car crash. The
film, however, was
described in terms of

weird, individual sex acts

and a newspaper cam-
paign was whipped up
against it The film was
released uncut after the

film censor decided that

it was neither illegal nor
harmful.

Parisians
are on
holiday.

Thaw are huudreda of reasons to falce a daytrip

to Paris tins August* but only one way to do

it Cal Eurostar now or just turn up and go.

0870 6000 730
or see an appointed Irani agent.

Paris from only

£79 eurostar

“Conditions apply. Colls charged at national rose. All calls are monitoredfor quality.
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City will

set up
red-light

district
IN AN effort to try and control

the world's oldest profession,

police and politicians are plan-

ning to set up a tolerance zone

for prostitutes.

In what would be the first of-

ficially-sanctioned red light dis-

trict in England, councillors in

Middlesbrough are working

with police to set up a controlled

area where prostitutes could

work.

The move has come amid
growing concern from local

people that prostitutes in the

city are slowly moving from

their traditional areas and are

soliciting for business in resi-

dential districts-

Those involved in the toler-

ance zone scheme realise it is

a high-risk strategy and that

they could face criticism for giv-

ing the green light to the red

lights.

“We are coming from the

perspective that you are never

going to get rid of prostitu-

tion,'
1

said Supt John Tough, of

Cleveland Police.

“We are saying let’s try and
see if we can keep it in area

away from the residents. There
is a risk, of course, but I think

that doing nothing is not an op-

tion. We have a duty to the peo-

ple of Middlesbrough."

While the idea for tolerance

zones is not new, they have
never been successfully oper-

ated in any of England’s cities.

In Sheffield, such a plan was
halted after opposition from
the business community. In

Edinburgh, where under Scot-

tish law there is no offence of

kerb-crawling, a tolerance zone
has been operating for more
than three years.

Superintendent Ttaugh and
members of Middlesbrough
City Council recendyvisited Ed-

inburgh on a fact-finding mis-
sion. Yesterday they reported

ByAndrew Buncombe

their findings. 1 was actually

very impressed by what we
found. There is an area away
from houses where the prosti-

tutes operate, where the police

know they will be and where
health and safety workers can
talk to the women," said John
Richardson, Middlesbrough's
environment director.

“There is also a degree of
self-policing. If under-age girls

appear In the controlled zone,

the women inform the police

through a liaison officer

“As a result when you walk
through Edinburgh you don’t

see any prostitues and there is

no problem for residents or
tourists."

The next stage of the Mid-
dlesbrough project will be to

find an area in the city which
everyone could agree to. It is

also essential the plan has the

support of the city’s prosti-

tutes and Supt lbugh has bad
several informal meetings with

them at drop-in centre.

They also need to convince

the business community that

trade and property prices will

not be affected.

Stephen Hood, Teesside
area manager of the north east

Chamber of Commerce, said:

“If the site selected for a con-

trolled area of prostitution is a

business area, It would be un-

fair that local businesses
should bear the brunt of what
is, after all an illegal activity."

Many residents are behind
the project. Liz Chambers, a

housewife who has seen the

residential Union Street area of

Middlesbrough taken over by
prostitutes, said: “I think the

whole thingshould be legalised,

but ifnot, tins could be the best
way of dealing with the prob-

lem.”

Train vandals
court disaster
A BIG increase in vandalism on
the nation'srailways will cause
a major train crash and claim

fives unless the tough action is

taken, safety chiefs warned
yesterday

Vandals were responsible

for more than U37accidents on
the railways last year -includ-
ing over 200 cases of arson.

Heavy objects such as lumps
of iron and other trackside de-

bris have been dragged on to

the lines in deliberate attempts

to derail passenger trains.

The Health and Safety Ex-
ecutive said the proportion of

“vandal-induced" accidents

rose from 51 per cent in 19%-
97 to 61 per cent in 1997-98.

Frank Davies, chairman of
the Health and Safety Com-
mission. said: “If this danger-

ous behaviour continues, I

believe that it is only a matter
of time before there will be a
major train accident and loss

of life."

Mr Davies said the HSE
was particularly concerned in

the rise in attacks on scheduled
services. Of the 619 incidents of

damage to cab windscreens. 514

were caused by missiles
thrown by vandals. Last year,

the rail regulator was badly
shakenwhen an object thrown
from the trackside smashed
into the cab he was riding in.

The private train compa-

By Randeep Ramesb
Transport Correspondent

nies and Railtrack, which owns
the track and signals, both

promised to find ways of cutting

the risk from vandals.

A spokesman for the Central

Rail Users’ Consultative Com-
mittee, the passenger watch-

dog, pointed out that “the

courts seem too often to take an
over-lenient view in cases of

trespass and vandalism".

The HSE said the worst area

for vandalism was the outskirts

of northern industrial cities -

while arson had particularly af-

fected the south-east England
services ofConnex South East
and Connex South CentraL

Excluding suicides and tres-

passer deaths, the number of

people killed on the railways

jumped from an all-time low'of

25 in the 12 months to March
1997 to 47 last year
The death statistics includ-

ed sevenwho were killed in the
train crash in Southall west
London, in September 1997.

Only one passenger had been
killed in the 1996-97 period.

Vic Coleman. HSE's chief in-

spector ofrailways said the in-

cidents ofvandalism that were
recorded were only those
where damage had occurred
and that the true figure was
probably “considerably worse".

Unfit policemen use CS
gas to make ‘easy’ arrests

in Brief
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MIDDLE AGED police officers

are using CS spray to make
“easy" arrests rather than
going to the effortofnormal re-

straint methods, the bead ofthe
Police Complaints Authority

has warned.
PeterMoqjhouse,chairman

ofthePCA, hasalso spoken out
against the use ofCS spFays.to,

incapacitate mental patients,

despite Home Office and chief

constables’ backing for the

practice.

There is growing unrest
aboutthe widespread use ofCS
spraysandan increasingnum-
ber ofpeople are suing the po-

lice, claiming they have
misused the sprays.

Mr Moorhouse, in an inter-

view with The Independent,

said: “Tm afraid that—there’s

a tendency for it ICS spray] to

be used to ensure an easy ar-

By Jason bennetto
Crime Correspondent

rest, and that’s worrying. You
can see the temptation -ifFm
a middle aged officerwho is a

bitworriedabouthis abilities to

handle a situation, the tempta--

tion is to pull outthe CS spray

anduseitataneartysfageso:
that I don’t have any troubled

“We are concerned that

there is evidence that would
suggest that it’s being used

more often than it need be."

The PCA, which oversees in-

vestigations into public com-
plaints against the police, dealt

with 254CS spray-related cases

in the year up to March 1998.

The hand-held CS spray has

been increasingly used by po-

lice to quell disturbances.An es-

timated 100,000 officers now
have the spray nationally

Mr Moorhouse said he was
worried that it was being used
in unsuitable places, such as
confined spaces and that vic-

tims were not being treated

quickly enough.

Hie use ofCS sprayagainst
thementally fllfaw; epnsedpw*-

ticularcontroversyinthepast

few weeks with healti*ptofes- ;

sionals and civil libertygroups
urging the police to stop using

the spray on psychiatric pa-

tients. This followed a survey

that showed more than one-

third of NHS mental health

trusts had treated people
sprayed by police.

Lord Williams of Mostyn, a
Home Office minister, and the
Association of Chief Police Of-

ficers last week defended the

use ofCS against mentally ill

However Mr Moorhouse
said: “It does not satcomfortabty

with the normal members of

the public that CS spray is

being used on people who are

temporarily or permanently
disadvantaged. No more would
youwant to seeCS spray used
on old people or children. It

seems an unsuitableweapon to

be used in mental hospitals.”

thatpolice used CS spray on a

26-year-old mentally ill man
shortly before he was found

dead in the attic of his home.
CS incapacitates victims,

causingintense pain, especial-
ly around the eyes and can
cause blistering and affect

breathing. High levels have
also been finked to heart at-

tacks. There are additional

risks ifthe person affected suf-

fers asthma orotherbreathing
problems, is taking medica-
tion, and is also restrained.

Inner city streets are still the
burglar’s favourite beat
HOMES IN the country are almost three times less likely to

be burgled than those in inner cities, says the latest British

Crime Survey. Only 3.9 per centofhouseholds inrural areas

were burgled in 1995 compared with 10.3 per cent in inner

cities and 6.3 per cent in other urban areas.
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Bomb disposal expert killed

LT-COL Mike Watkins, 51 an Armybomb disposal

expert, died yesterdaywhen earth collapsed on top

of him during an operation’to.dear unexploded
devices from first World‘War tunnels at Vuny
Ridge, northefivFraiice.' •' 1‘ .

Irish hauliers threaten ship race
HAULIERS have threatened traffic disruption on routes to

the port ofDublinwhen the Tall Ships race reaches the

Irish capital later this month. A series ofwork stoppages

are being planned by the Irish Road Haulage Association

over a range of grievances over conditions in the port
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Campaigners to storm Faslane
Anti-nudear campaigners from around the world claimed

they were preparing to storm Britain's largest nuclear
submarine base at Faslane In a bid to disable the Trident

weapons system. The “Ploughshares” said they plan to

cut through the fences into the submarine base.

Mental health watchdog
calls for new guidelines

£31m boost for arts in Scotland
SCOTTISH ARTS received a £3Im boost from the
Government yesterday in an attempt to help restore
service levels in national museums. The package
includes £l6m in new money. Some £7.7m will be spent
supporting the arts, including theatre.

A MENTAL health watchdog
said yesterday that it would be
reviewing the use of CS spray

on patients. Concerned about
reports of lie spray being used,

the Mental Health Act Com-
mission said the time was now
right for the use to be exam-
ined.

The commission said the

issue of whether new national

guidelines were needed for the

use of the spray by the police

when dealing with the mental-

ly ill would also be examined.

William Bingley, chief exec-

utive of the Mental Health Act
Commission, said: “The com-
mission has been alerted to a

number of incidents where CS
spray has been used in relation

to patients with mental health

problems.
“There are clear concerns

by Roger Dobson

about aspects of its use in these

circumstances, some of which
the commission shares. The
time is right for an informed
discussion amongst all inter-

ested parties to consider,

among other things, whether
additional national guidance
would be helpful."

It is understood that the
commission will take the lead

in organising talks which are

likely to involve the Department
ofHealth, the police. Home Of-

fice and others.

Margaret Pedler head of
legal and policy development of

the mental health charity,

MIND, said: “We very much
welcome this move and we
hope very much that we will be
invited to be involved in the

talks. We have been saying all

along that there are concerns

and that CS spray is being
used in circumstances which
we believe to be inappropriate.'

1

Yesterday TheIndependent
revealed that the Police Com-
plaints Authority had con-

firmed the use of CS gas by
police on two mentally Q] peo-

ple, one whom was found hang-
ing when police broke into his

loft where he had escaped to,

and a second man whojumped
through a window after befog
sprayed and was critically in-

jured.

It was disclosed Last week
that a team at The Maudsiey
Hospital in London, one of

Britain’s leading psychiatric
units, had found that CS spray
was befog regularly used on the

mentally hl in some cases it

had been used on hospital

premises.

That report says that the po-
lice in a number of areas are
using the gas to subdue men-
tally ill patients before taking

them to hospital ora clinic. In

some cases police have used
gas on patients after they have
been admitted to NHS premis-
es, say the researchers, who
also warn that the hazards of

usingthe gas on people who are
already taking anti-psychotic

medication are unknown.
One in three of the 100 NHS

trusts who took part in the

survey reported the use of CS
spray on patients brought into

hospital by the police or in

some cases on hospital premis-
es. Some had even gone to the
lengths of acquiring antidotes

toCS.

Tall order for tribunal
A TRIBUNAL has reserved its decision in the case of two
men who claim they were turned down forjobs as chicken-
packers because of their height Lincoln Dodd, 6ft Tin, and
Bany Sele, 6ft 2m, were told they may suffer back problems
if they started working at Sun Valley Fbods in Hereford
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Nuclear rail shipment suspended
RAIL SHIPMENTS of radioactive waste from a nuclear
power station were suspended yesterday after a
contaminated flask was discovered. The giant tank was
befog shipped from Hinkley Point ‘B’ nuclear power
station Somerset to SeUafield in Cumbria.
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Ken Livingstone
selling

‘Given the chance, people have the

unerring ability to produce results that

confound the spin doctors’

—The Wednesday Review, page 4
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A CAR YOU CAN BELIEVE IN
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The Volvo S40 1.6. From £13,995.
For more information call 0800 II 4040.
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Master, two
story of a saleroom

FOR NEARLY 40 years, the
paintinghung above the piano
in the drawing room of Robin
Duthy's home. Unsigned and
untitled, it featured a peacock
surrounded by chir-tens and
geese. It was thought to be by
Aert Schouman, an 18th cen-
tury Dutch artist

In 1993,MrDuthydecidedto
sell the painting, which his fa-

ther bought in 1956 and be-
queathed to him on his death.

The grand and strikingpicture

had blended perfectlywith his

parents' Tudor mansion, but
was too large forhis ownmore
modest home.
He contacted Christie’s auc-

tion house in London, which
was a natural enough step. Lit-

tle did he realise that he was
setting in train a remarkable se-

quence ofevents - a tale ofone
painting, two artists and three

vastly different prices.

Rachel Maura, the first Old
Masters expert who viewed
thework, said that itwas almost

certainly by Melchior cTHon-

decoeten a 17th centuryDutch
artistknownas “theRaphaelof
bird painters". She said itwould

fetch £40-60,000.

Three others-GregoryMar
tin, head offoeCWMasters sec-

.

tion at Christie's, and two.

Dutch consultants, Sam Segal

and Fred Mefier - disagreed.

They thought itwas probablyby
Pieter Casteels ID, a lesser-

known Flemish artistofthe 18th

century, and worth £20-30.000.

The salewentaheadwiththe
picture “attributed to" Cas-

teels, meaningthe auctioneers
were not entirety sure of its

provenance. It was bought by
Richard Green, a majorLondon

dealer; for £28,000.

And that might have been

that, had itnotbeenfor the fact

that Mr Duthy is no ordinary

punter. He runs a company

that charts art market sitesand

even works for Christie’s as a

consultant
Flicking through a Christie’s

catalogue two years later; he

was taken aback to come
across a familiar work ofart

“There, to my amazement,
was the self-same pain ting for

sale, with an estimated value erf

£40-60,000 and the foil attribu-

tion," MrDuthysaid yesterday.
“In otherwords, theywere say-

By Louise jury and
Kathy Marks

ing that theywerenow certain
that itwas by Casteels."

The same four experts had
revised their opinion of his

heirloom, which was bought
by a Belgian collector; Leon
Seynave, for £48,000.

“Iwas upset,veryannoyed,"
said Mr Duthy.

LastMay hisheirloomcame
under the Christie's hammer
once again. Hus time it was
siddinNewYork, and this time
itwas attributed to the “aide
of Melchiord’Hondecoeter*'. It

fetched £89,000.

The auction house declined

to discuss Mr Duthy's case

yesterday.

But experts and dealers say
it illustrates the pitfalls facing

would-be collectors - particu-

MASTERS of
THE ORIGINAL
A painting was sold at a

country house sale in 1995

for £1 55,000. After exten-

sive renovation it was re-

vealed as The Sack of

Jetysalem, a 17th-century

work by Nicolas Poussin,

worth£8m lo.£12ro-:

Venice, View of the
Grand Canal with Santa

Maria della Salute was
thought to be by a follower

of Luca Carlevarijs. Only
when it was hanging for

sale did Sotheby’s identify

it as by Cartevarijs himself.

Six months later it made 20
limes Its previous estimate.

A work thought to be
“just a French 17th-century

painting” was revealed as
an early landscape by
Poussin worth £2.35m,

which had been in the col-

lection of the 18th-century

British master Sir Joshua
Reynolds.

A Boy Drinking was sold

for £209 in Somerset in

1984. A London dealer,

Derek Johns, bought It for

£5,500 and then sold it for

nearly £1-5m, by which

point it had been identified

as by Annibale Carracci.

LOUISE JURY

lartyinthe OldMastersmarket,
where a huge proportion of

works are unsigned and un-
documented.

Alex Bell, head of Old Mas-
ters at Sotheby’s in London,
said it could be difficult to be
certain oi the authorship of a
work. He said that the circum-
stances in which a picture is

seen can mate a considerable

difference.

“We’re trainedto thinkabout
these things, of course. But
the attribution on a painting

with an explanatorynotice in a
museum is probably believed.

In a dirty attic covered in

decades ofgrime and bad var-

nish, it may be harder to spot

the masterpiece.

“A lot of the best-known
artists- Hte Titian Rembrandt
andVhn Dyck-are thebiggest
challenges," he said.

Thenature erfart scholarship

means that there are often ex-

perts on lesser known artists

where it is feasible to produce
a monograph in perhaps four

years of a PhD. But for big
nan^Pfi the auction houses can-
not turn to a single person.

Even then, the expertsmaybe
abroad and dependenton pho-
tographs totry todecide. -

'technologyhashelped- Itis

: known-when certain pigments
were first created and used,

such as Prussian blue inabout
1710-1712. “Ifthere’s Prussian

blue in a work supposed to be
byVanDyckwho died60years
earlier then it can’t be Van
Dyck,” Mr Bell said.

Rembrandt has been well

served byan extensiveproject

inHollandwhich used ultra-vi-

olet tight and X-rays, counted
the strands on a canvasandex-
amined thewood in hisknown
works. One of the conse-
quences, however; is that there

are now thought tobe perhaps
350 Rembrandts in the world
comparedmth up to LfiOOatthe

beginning of the century.

Alex Bell believes it is pos-

sible to get the problem out of

perspective. Italians rarely

signed theirworks and asmuch
as four-fifths of the paintings

produced between 1300 and
1800 may have no signature.

But from the 17th century,

Flemish and Dutch artists in-

creasingly <fid-

Navy man admits

to selling secrets
ef petty officer is

Able jail sentence

- he admitted

ByAndy Gales

ayden pleaded

without lawful

long] a damaging

if a document

jcurity or intelli-

was in fhisl pos-

virtue of [his]

Crown servant”,

was sent to the

ir sentencing by

pendiary Magis-

n Parkinson at

Magistrates in

on.

;
was told that

information for

;ourt his solic-

ain by Iraqi

from the

u is st31 serv-

Navy but he

moved from

jst and was

His lawyer; David Lancast-

er; said that a jail sentence

would end his time in the

Royal Navy.

“It is quite dear his career

is finished," said Mr Lancast-

er “He wifi sorely miss the

services " .

He told the court that his

client sold the information to

relieve “tremendous financial

pressures"

Mr Lancaster said the

money was supposed to be

used to pay offHayden’s debts

but said that only about £2,000

of it had been used for thispur-

nose.

He said that a lot of the

gash was spent on household

luxuries, and an additional

amount paid for the foneral of

Hayden’s second child, who

had died at birth.

The moneywas storedm a

brown envelope in awardrobe

at Hayden’s house because it

was claimed that it would

rouse suspicion ifhe began to

use the money to pay off all of

his debts.

Hayden was granted ball on

the conditions that his pass-

port remains with the Royal

Navy, that he does not talk to

anymembers ofthepressand
that he resides at his home
address.

Passing the case to the Old

Bailey for sentencing, Chief

Stipendiary Magistrate Mr
Parkinson said that the public

must expect an offence of this

nature to be given a “sentence

which reflects the gravity of

the offence”.

He ordered a series ofpre-

sentence reports which were
to be written before Hayden
was sentenced at the Old Bai-

leyforan offence which carries

a maximum prison term of

two years.

After the hearing Mr Lan-
castermade a briefstatement

outside the court and said that

a number of“crucial personal
issues” relating to itis client

would be brought before the
sentencing court.

He said: “Having pleaded
guiltyto selling information to

the Sun newspaper, my client
is still bound undo:the restric-

tions cfhfeba3fromta£kingto
the press."

The painting of the peacock deft) was too large for Robin Duthy’s (above) modest home in Stoke Newington Neville Elder
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Taxmen censured for accepting gifts
i

* V

# *

*

# *

# *

colleagues OF corrupt tax-

man Michael Allcock enjoyed

lavish overseas trips and hos-

pitality from the suspects they

were sent to investigate, ac-

cording to the Government's

spending watchdog. The Na-

tional Audit Office reports today

that five other senior tax in-

spectors have been disciplined

following an internal inquiry

into Afieock's activities

The senior tax inspector was

sentenced to five years in

prison last year after an Old

Baileyjury found him guilty of

By Paul waugh
Political Correspondent

six counts of corruption. The
trial heard that he had accept-
ed £150.000 and the services of

a prostitute in bribes from the
wealthyArab businessmen he
was supposed to investigate.

SirJohn Bourne, head ofthe

NAQ, found that although there

had been a tax loss of £130,000

In one of Allcock’s investiga-

tions, the total potential loss

could be much higher, but
many files were incomplete

and it was impossible to es-

tablish a final figure.

Sir John found that Allcock

was not alone in acting fraud-

ulently and revealed that five

other tax inspectors had ac-

cepted excessive hospitality

such asholidays abroad. Three
were demoted, with salarycuts

of up to £8,000, while two others

were given formal warnings.

Other members of staff were

under suspicion but insuffi-

cient evidence was available for

disciplinary proceedings.

Allcock, 47, beaded the

“Ghostblisters” team, a sec-

tion tasked with trackingdown
“ghosts", or figures who had
neverregistered fortax. Police
found he had beencorrupted by
the wealth aroundhim and had
indulgedin fraud on a “breath-

taking scale”, receiving air tick-

ets, holiday accommodation
and cash from taxpayers.

In a report to Parliament
published today, SrJohn found
that weakmanagement controls

and naive assumptions about
the honesty of tax inspectors

had created a culture where

corruption could exist unde-

tected. He welcomed steps by
the Inland Revenue to tighten

up its anti -corruption mea-

sures, butwarned that further

improvementshad to be made.

Herecommended that peri-

odic staff surveys should be

conducted and managers
should be trained in spotting

tell-tale “warningsignals” in an

employee's behaviour. Any
member of staff exhibiting an

extravagant lifestyle, financial

problems, unusual gifts, regu-

lar excuses for performance

and rule-breaking should be

closely watched, he said.

“The Allcockcase has had a

significant impacton the repu-

tation ofthe Inland Revenue for

fairness and honesty and has

alsodamaged morale,”he said.

“In response, senior man-

agement in the department

have committed substantial

time and resources to investi-

gating whatwent wrong and to

strengthening internal controls

within the Special Compliance

Office. Ifthe improved controls

are applied actively and con-

sistently, and further action is

taken in response to our rec-

ommendations. the risk of cor-

ruption shouldbe substantially

reduced."

A spokesman for the Inland

Revenue said itwasconsidering

the recommendationscontained

in the NAO report “The report

recognises that the control en-

vironment now in place, follow-

ing the changes made tty the

department provides the frame-

work for much firmer control

;.4i
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work for much firmer control L

thanthe regime under which Mr Michael Ailcock: Jailed foe

Allcock operated" five years for corruption

Quarter of all

nurses come
from overseas
By Glenda cooper

ONE IN four new nurses in

Britain is now recruited from
overseas while the number of

those entering the profession

has fallen to its lowest level

since records began, the regu-

latory body warned yesterday.

Nurses' leaders said the

Government faced the worst
crisis in nurse shortages in 25
years as nurses “voted with

their feet" to shun the profes-

sion because of increasing
workloads and erosion of pay.

Worryingly. the statistics

from the United Kingdom Cen-
tral Council of Nursing, Mid-
wifery and Health Visiting

<UKCC> show that young peo-

ple are increasingly turning

awayfrom nursing- for the first

time more than half of those on
the register are aged 40 or

over -which exacerbates future

shortages.

The UKCC figures follow a

“horrific" fall in nursing re-

cruits revealed lastweekbythe
English National Board for

Nursing, Midwiferyand Health

Visiting. It said that in the past

fouryears thenumberofnurs-
es in training had dropped by
more than 8,000 - a decline of

15 per cent
The ENB said the decline

put in jeopardytheHealthSec-
retary's promise in last

month’s Comprehensive Spen-
ding Reviewto givetheNHSan
extra 15,000 trained nurses and
6,000 training places over the

next three years. In response.

Flank Dobson said he would be
recommending nurses' pay
should rise to combat the re-

cruitment crisis.

The UKCC figures show that

the number of nurses on the
register has Eallen by 30 per
cent over 10 years. It is partic-

ularlyacute in midwifery where
almost halfworkparttime with
only 32.803 practising in total.

Initial entrants to the regis-

ter stand at 16.382 compared
with 17.984 the previous year
and 22.1G4 in 1990/1. But more
than a quarter of this number
is now made up of numbers of

nurses from overseas.

|

Nurses newly registered

Australia 1.170

New Zealand 472

Finland . '•402

South Africa 393
Ireland !. 348

Canada 203

Sweden :t?r ;v -

Germany '146
USA 143

Nigeria 130

Total percentage
'

of foreign nurses

Australia . 27.
New Zealand .. IQ ... :

Finland 9

South Africa 9

Ireland 8

Canada 5

Sweden 4

Germany •
' 3

USA
.

3/
Nigeria • 3 •

WhileAustralia remains the

largest single overseas source,

numbers of nurses coming
from Finland were sharply up.

Other countries which supplied

-many nurses included New
Zealand, Canada, Sweden. Ger-
many and Ireland.

"The rise in admissions to

the register of overseas nurs-

es reflects the increasing pres-

sure under which hospitalsand
trusts are working as they are

forced to look abroad to fill

nursingvacancies," said Chris-

tine Hancock, general secretary

ofthe Royal College ofNursing.

“This is a fire-fighting measure,

not a long-term solution.”

Fewer than one in seven
nurses registered is aged under

30 and the percentage ofthose

in their30s is falling forthe third

year running.A quarter ofreg-

istered nurses will therefore be
eligible for retirement by 2000.

Louise Silverton, deputy
general secretary of the Royal

College of Midwives, said the

figures were even worse for

midwives, with one in six mid-
wives aged over 50 compared
with only one in 12.5 under 30.

“With the current figures it

will be practically impossible to

provide one midwife to one
woman in labour which is the

least that every woman de-

serves,” she said.

Particularly worrying was
the trend for midwives to work
part time while the birth rate

had not gone down. “This sup-

ports evidencefrom the heads
of midwifery that the workload

of individual midwives is in-

creasing almost to breaking
point," she said. “It is hardly

surprising that given these ten-

sions, together with the con-

tinued erosion of midwives'

pay. the midwives are voting

with their feet”

A spokeswoman for the

Community Practitioners and
Health Visitors Association said

she was “not in the least sur-

prised” by the UKCC findings

after the wayhealth visitors had
been treated.

“Nurses are still being treat-

ed like children by the NHS.
They do not have a proper
voice,” she said. “They will tell

you it is not that it is unattrac-

tive but that it is unbearable to

be a nurse
”

’ • r*ThIs is a double whammy
for the Government,” added
Ms Hancock. “Not only are
people turning theirbackon en-

teringtheprofessionbuttheav-

erage age of existing nurses is

rising_Thisdouble doseofbad
news has serious implications

for nurse shortages which has
a direct impact on patient

care.”

"The figures are low today

because therewas insufficient

investment in nursing three

years ago ” said a spokesman
from the Department ofHealth.

“It takes three years to train a
nurse and the impact of in-

creased investment in nurse

training in recent years is not

reflected in the latest UKCC
statistics."

The Government said that in

2001 and 2002 there will be

18,700 training places, an in-

crease of73 per cent It claimed

that under the last govern-

ment nurse training places

had dropped to 10,849 in 1994

and 1995.

Schools
can’t

compel
parents
BY Ben RUSSELL
Education Correspondent

no-shiling

A member of a small, straight-faced group holding a banner among the crowds on the Royal Mile in Edinburgh
this week as part of the city’s Fringe Festival - Review, page 11 David CheskinJPA

Oftel losing the ‘David and Goliath’ battle
UNDERFUNDING and poor
training have left telephone
regulator Oftel unable to pro-

tect customers in its “David and
Goliath" battle with the big

telecommunications firms.

MPs warned today.

The Commons Public Ac-

counts Committee said that

the watchdog had not been

By Paul Waugh
Political Correspondent

proactive enough in rooting
out anti-competitive behaviour
in the phone industiy.

While companies such as
BT had vast resources and ex-
pertise to call on, Oftel lacked
staff with commercial experi-

ence or knowledge of competi-

tion legislation. Even though
anti-competitive behaviour
often resulted in higher prices,

poor service and less choice for

consumers, only 10 per cent of

the investigations were initiat-

ed by Oftel, the committee
claimed in a report published

today.

In 217 investigations into

unfair competition between
1995 and 1997, just 8 per cent re-

sulted in formal enforcement
action. Worse still just 18 of the

watchdog’s 180 staff worked
on competition issues, the MPs
said.

Committee chairman David
Davis said that regulation could

only be effective where the

skills of the regulator matched
those of the regulated

“Since the industry has so
many more resources than the

regulator, the quality, experi-

ence and training of the regu-

lator's staff are of paramount
importance,” he said.

“Such staff should be well

trained and include some who
are familiar with the way com-
merrial organisations work. In

such 'David and Goliath’ situ-

ations, we need to make sure
that David is well-armed.'*

The committee also warned
that it remained concerned
about the price of BTs ISDN
lines, increasingly common

phone connections that allow
computerised information to

be sent at high speed. A
spokesman for Oftel said that
its director general David Ed-
monds, had already launched a
review of all aspects of Oftel's

organisation and funding which
is due to be completed in early
Autumn.

new contracts between"

parents and schools should not

force people to attend parents'

evenings normake then top up
budgets for books, head teach-'

ers were warned yesterday -

Guidelines for the agree-

ments warn heads to guard

against possible abuses. Freni

next year all parents will hnwi ; -

to sign an agreement witi^

schools when their children:

enrol.

Ministers want them toia^.

courage greater parental.

volvement in education. But

teachers and parents' groups

.

expressed concern about the

move, saying the contracts

were “toothless” and could

even damage efforts to im-

prove discipline.

Parents will hare to sign up
to a school's ethos, as well as

agreeing behaviour: homework
and attendance rules. The
agreements wiD also indude de-

tails ofthe school’s complaints

procedures Governors at each

school will have to draw up a
contract for parents. But guide-

lines being sent to schools im-
pose strict limits on their use.

Schools “should avoid any-

thing, parents, would find un-
1

rises®rate and unSeeeptajWe."

elude: requiring parents to

attend an excessive number of

parents' eveningsor meetings-

at inconvenient times; or re*.,

quiring parents to agree .Ur

make “voluntary' contributions

to purchase expensivebooks or

equipment"
The guidelines make itdear:

no child can be expelled or re-, ,

fused entrybecause his or her>

parents do not sign an agreed
ment, nor can a child be sus^Tj

pended or expelled because
7

they break terms of the eon.-; "J

tract Parents must be “invit-.y

ed” to sign contracts as soonas
:

•

possible afterthe start ofterm.

But schools cannot ask peopled
to sign up to agreements before

.

their children are enrolled

Home-school contracts have >

become popular as a way of

dealing with children wtuveiB*
badly behaved or play truant .:

But the Government guide-

lines say schools shouldnot use

the contracts to deal with chfl- ..

dren being brought back into

school after being suspended or
expelled Instead, governors

can draw up their own agree-

ment to deal with a child's spe-

cific problems.

The guidelines say: “Chil-

dren achieve more when
schools and parents work to-

gether. Parents can help more
effectively ifthey knowwhat the

school is trying to achieve and

how they can help. Home-
school agreements will pro-

vide a framework for the de-

velopment of such a

partnership.'*
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Ramsden’s buys local chippies
By Andrew Buncombe

HARRY RAMSDEN’S. the chain

of fish and chip super stores, is

reinventing itself as...er...a

chain of street comer chip-

pies.

Having taken the art of

mass-selling humble fried cod
and potatoes tonew levels with

its bright and shiny 250-seater

restaurants, the company is

reverting to its traditional roots.

From next year, the company
will start to buy up chip shops

in towns and cities around
Britain and turn them into

“Harry's Huts".

“We realise that we cannot
have a 250-seaterrestaurantin

every town and that sooner or
later we will reach saturation

Grub’s up at Harry Ramsden’s in Edinburgh

point,” said spokesman Neil

Johnson.

There are parts of Britain

where it is impossible to get
good fishand ridpssoweintend

to acquire premises in those

areas.”

From humble beginnings in

1928 with just one back street

shop, HarryRajnsden'shasbe-

come the country’s most suc-

cessful fish and chip chain. It

has 35 restaurants and opened
its most recent, last June, m
Dubai There is already a
restaurant in Hong Kong and in

October a restaurant is due to

open in Aberdeen.

Despite the encroach of the

ubiquitous hamburger, fish and
chips remains big business in

Britain. There are around 8.500

outlets and the industry is

worth an estimated £650-

£700m. In 1995300 million serv-

ings of fish and chips were
eaten. “We thinkthe move that

Ramsden'sareplanning willbe
verygood for the industiy as a
whole,” said Ann Kirk, general

secretary of the National Fed-

eration of Fish Friers.

Personal loan rates from

%

APR.
Call Direct Line.

• You’ll have fixed, low monthly
payments.

• No arrangement fee or complicated
paper work.

• No securin' or deposit required.

• Call now for on instant decision on
loam from £1.000 to £25,tWU.

0181 680 9966 0161 831 9966
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ON SALE

LnowJ

Sport, tickets, travellers’ cheques?

Coiaiu _3 if you’re one of our jackpot winners.

Vernons Easy Play - the National Lottery

Football Game - is a brand new game based

on the results of real, live football matches.

But you don't have to have the foggiest idea

about football to play for this Saturday^

guaranteed £2 million jackpot*

All you need to do is buy a £l match

ticket from any National Lottery machine

before the 3pm kick-off and you’ll receive

a ticket with 11 of Saturday's fixtures on it.

These games are chosen at random by

the computer.

The aim of the game is to have a ticket that

will give you 8 score draws when the results

come in. Obviously; the more score draws

there are, the more winners there’ll be to

share the jackpot but if there are only 8

score draws overall and you've got them...

can’t you almost smell that sun tan lotion?

Even if you don’t have all 8, there will

usually be additional cash prizes for 7, 6

and even 5, unless there’s a high number of

score draws overall when there may only be

a payout on, say, 7 and 8. Normally though,

even 5 score draws will earn you a fiver.

Well that’s the travel plug paid for.

(You can check your results on teletext, in

the papers and other media or at your nearest

National Lottery machine. Prizes can be col-

lected from Sunday morning.)

YOU MUST BE 16 OR OVER TO PLAY OR CLAIM A PRIZE.®)

•For gamaa played on 16/22/39 August. If than ara 2 or more jackpot

winning betels, lha jackpot will be shared. CVmrnona Lotteries

Ltd 1990. Games rules and procedure* for Vemont Easy Play apply.
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Summer of discontent as jobs vanish
EXPERTS WARNED yesterday

that the manufacturing gloom

has spread from the British in-

dustrial heartland to all parts

of the country, including the

South-east

Thewarningcoincided with
the announcement of substan-

tial job cuts from three more
manufacturers.

And Ministers were braced

forfurtherjob losses' in today’s

unemployment figures prompt-

ing LabourMPs, industrialists

and trade unions to appeal for

a U-tura to reduce interest

rates and rescue manufactur-

ing from recession.

BOC. the industrial gases

group, said yesterday that it

would cut 500 UKjobs, with the

South-east bearing the brunt of

the losses: Royal Ordnance an-

nounced that almost 200 jobs

would go at its weapons plant

in Nottingham; and Molins,

By Lea Paterson

which makes spare parts far

cigarette machines, said that it

would cut 260 jobs in Peter-

borough.

TheConfederationof British
IndustrytCBD predictedmore
job losses, and said manufen-

hirers up and down the coun-

try were reporting falling

orders and business optimism.
The CBI estimated that UK
employment fell by 1 1,000 in the

second quarter of the year; and
forecast that another 16,000

jobs will go in thethird quarter.

Sudhir Junankar, CBI asso-

ciate director of economic re-

search, said; “The regional

survey shows the picture for

manufacturing is tough across

the entire country.

"The strength of the pound
coupled with the downturn in

domestic demand is having a

major effect on UK manufac-

turing."

Fbr the first time since the

lastrecession, manufacturers'

orders declined in every region

oftheUK in thefour months to

Julyandorders areforecastto
fall further over the next four

months.
Manufacturers throughout

the UK are gloomy about eco-

nomic prospects, the one ex-

ception being Northern Ireland,

where thepeaceprocesshas in-

jected a degree of optimism.

Dr Neil Blake, research di-

rector of Business Strategies,

the consultancywhich, togeth-

er with the CBI, conducts the

quarterly regional trends sur-

vey, said; “This is a marked
turning point far many manu-
facturers with a double blow

from domestic demand and ex-

port orders.

“Business confidence is low

De La Rue. Che banknote printer and credit-card maker,

cuts more chan 375 jobs. les Gateshead plant bears
the brunt of the losses.

Motorola warns of redundancies at its Scottish plants
after it announces plans to axe 1 5.000 jobs worldwide.

Rover announces loss of 1 .500 jobs.

Siemens, the electronics giant, announces that all

t ,100 jabs at its Newcastle plant are to go.

August AA says it win close its 1 42 high street shops, with the

loss of 850 jobs.loss of 850 jobs.

Grove Worldwide, a US crane maker, cuts 670 jobs in

Sunderland.
BOC. Che Industrial gases group, announces 500 jobs

losses, mostly in the South-east.

Royal Ordnance cuts almost 200 jobs at Its weapons
plant in Nottingham.
Molins. maker of parts for cigarette machines, cuts

260 jobs In Peterborough.

and our estimates suggest that
employment levels are already

beginningto take the strain in

a number ofregions.”

However; the CBI stopped

short offorecasting outright re-

cession.Mr Junankar said: “¥fe

are expecting a sharp slowdown

but we are not in the same po-

sition as the recession of the

early 1990s."

Most City experts are

agreed that there is still onlya

small chance of a recession in

toeing largelybecause the ser-

vices sector - which repre-

sentsaround80percentofthe

economy - is still growing

strongly.

BOC, Royal Ordnance and

Molins yesterday became the

latest in a string of manufac-

turers to cutUKjobs.On Mon-
day. Grove Worldwide, a US
crane maker; said it was dos-

ing its Sunderland plant with

theloss of670jobs. Last month,

Rovo; the car make; said itwas

cutting 1,500jobs and Siemens,

the dedronics giant, said itwas

closing its Tyneside plant, with

the loss of LlOO jobs.

John Prescott, the Deputy

Prime Minister, blamed yes-

terday’s announcements on

world economic problems as

well as the high pound. He an-

grily rejected a suggestion that

the Government saw job loss-

es as a necessary price to pay

for fulfilling its long-term eco-

nomic goals.
t

Ministers blamed world eco-

nomic troubles and the Asian

crisis for the turnaround in

manufacturing. Stephen Byers,

the ChiefSecretary to the
Tiwi-

suiy, said he hoped industry

would realise itwas “notbeing

let down" by the Government

But John Redwood, Tory

trade and industry spokesman.

said: “TheCBrs manufacturing

survey shows that manufac-

turing is collapsing fast Peter

Mandelson ISecretaiy of State

for Trade and Industry! is be-

coming the minister for manu-

facturing collapse.”

lb date, the industrial heart-

lands of the Midlands and the

North have borne the brunt of

the UK’s economic slowdown.

The CBrs regional trends sur-

vey has been recording falling

manufacturing orders in the

North-west and in Yorkshire

and Humberside sincethemid-

dle of last yean and the North-

east has. to date, suffered

disproportionatelyfrom heavy

manufacturingjob cuts.

However, yesterday's sur-

vey suggest thatthe slowdown

is spreading throughout the

country. According to theCBI,

total manufacturing orders fa

the South-east fell inthe second

quarter ofthe year for the first

time in five years, while in the

South-west the total of new
manufacturing orders suffered

the greatest fall that it has

ever recorded in the quarterly

regional survey.

A net balance of 43 per cent

ofmanufacturers in the South-

east are now pessimistic about

the economic outlook, while in

the South-west57 per cent are

gloomy, the CBI said.

BOCjob cuts, page 17

Optimism
Orders

Output
Employment

SOUTH WEST
The figures reported by the CBI are all percentage
“balances'. This is the difference between those

manufacturers replying “more", "above normal" or
"more than adequate" and those replying "less',

"down", “below normal” or "less than adequate".

Disused dockland Hartlepool, where bosses and unions are getting increasingly worried overjob losses Colin McPherson

SIEMENS Little trade and industry

in Mandelson’s town ...

THE JOKE among the lads en-

joying the sun on the Headland
at Hartlepool is that the town

is double-glazing the rest of

England. “There's nothing for

us here," says Colin Temple, a
22-year-old joiner; out of work
for the past couple of months
and hoping to be taken on for

a job in Nottingham.

Hartlepool, with one of the

highest unemployment rates in

the North-east, views the cries

ofanguish overjoblosses in the

area with a certain weary cyn-

icism. Some 3,600 redundancies

have been announced in the

past 10 days. The latest is 670

jobs to go at the crane-makers
Grove Worldwide, just up the

coast in Sunderland.

If Hartlepool does not figure

in the latest list it is only be-

cause the jobs were not there

in the first place. Though a her-

itage makeover in the old docks

has removed an air of derelic-

tion from the town centre, un-
employment has remained
stubbornly above 11 per cent,

nearly twice the national aver-

By Stephen Goodwin

age. Hartlepool expectedbetter

of a New Labour government
After all, its ownMP is Peter

Mandelson, now Secretary of

State for Trade and Industry.

Tony Blair’s northern home is

only 15 miles awayat Trimdon,

in (he neighbouring Sedgefield

constituency.

The Prime Minister warned
the North-east it would get no

special favours, but even so,

says Peter Baron, editor ofthe

Hartlepool Mail, people
thought there had been a
favourable shift "Their own
MP was one of the most pow-
erful men in Britain and maybe
it would have some positive

knock-on effect on unemploy-
ment." But it has not hap-

pened Though Mr Mandelson
is credited with doing bis bitto

encourage the American con-

glomerate Crest to locate in

Hartlepool and create 6,000 hi-

tech jobs, the plans unveiled

last year now look tike a
chimera. The site for the £2m

development is near theSam-
sung electronics factory, an-

other disappointing saviour.

Samsung talked of 3,000 em-
ployees by the year 2000 but

never readied half that and is

making redundancies
Looking around the Head-

land, the oldest part of Hartle-

pool, a mix of council bouses
and older terraces above the

docks, Allan Hargreaves, a re-

tired youth worker, corrects

the impression that this is a

pocket of single mums with

young children. “The blokes
are away double-glazing the

rest of England or laying pipes
in Ireland. There doesn't seem
to be any home-grown industry

coming along to provide steady
work and so they’re either away
or on the dole.”

Appearances can be decep-
tive. The hangar-tike structure
on the waterfront is for fabri-

cating sections for oil rigs but
work there is sporadic and the
jobs surprisingly few compared
to the vast size of the building.

Shipbuilding on Teesside

ended decades ago, a once-

mighty steei industry is re-

ducedto apipe mill existingon

its next order and the fishing

has been shrunk by quotas.

Brian Pearce, 22, a mate of

Colin Temple, is going to by for

ajob as a part-time fireman on

the Headland - a rare oppor-

tunity to work near home.
Hartlepudlians are proud of

their town and touchyabout the

Andy Capp image created by its

most famous son, the cartoon-

ist Reg Smythe. Millions of

pounds of public money have

been poured in, building homes
and redeveloping the old docks
area. But the anomaly for

Hartlepool is that the facelift

has not been followed by jobs.

At the heart of the renamed
Historic Quay, the masts of the

1817 frigate HMS Trincomalee
rise above a pastiche of odd dock

buildings. Inside, visitors are

taken back to a scene of wa-
terfront bustlewhen the young
men of the Headland did not

have to search for work the

length of England.

... but Surrey is still in clover
FULL employment may be a

politician's fantasybut in Guild-

ford, Surrey, it is not far off

With unemployment in the

South-east at 2.8 per cent - the

national average is 4.8 per cent
- the region can boast good

prospects for the job seeker. A
far cry from places like New-
castle now reeling with unem-
ployment at 7.4 per cent

Yesterday, the industrial

gases giant BOC warned that

the brunt of its 500 job losses

would be at Guildford and
Aldershot, places unaccus-
tomed to absorbing mass re-

dundancy. While the company
has notyet specified who, how
many and when, those facing

the axe may be better-placed

than most to re-enter the jobs

market, providing they gear
up to the area’s high-growth

new technology industries.

Early indications are that it

will be tiers of white-collar

by Gary Finn

workers from the company’s
group and divisional head-
quarters at Guildford and
Windlesham in Surrey, at its

plants in Aldershot, Hamp-
shire, and at its Sussex bases

of Crawfay: Eastbourne, Shore-

ham and Burgess BUL
Guildford is still successful-

ly weathering the economic

downturn because it is a hot-

bedofhttech growth industries

that are at the cutting edge of

niche markets, The latest Em-
ployment Service figures for the

umber ofvacancies, forJune,

show that the town has $95 un-

filled jobs and received some
515newjobs. Prospects are by
no means bleak.

The Employment Service Is

also gearedup tohandlemass

redundancy aid will slash the

six-month qualification period

forlong-term benefits, training
1

and work experience pro-
grammes for those affected.

The department will even set
up a special claims centre at the
BOC site if asked by the firm.
The Surrey Research Park,

home to BOC, shows the extent
ofthe economic fortunes for the
area. Its tenants specialise in
digital communications, bio-
technology, electronic engi-
neering, pharmaceuticals and

computer software, with others

involved in the town’s tradi-

tional oil industry base.

Malcolm Parry, manager of

the research park, described

job prospects as fair. “This is a

university town and there are

numerous retraining opportu-
nities ... I would be looking to

those areas which are going to

expand such as computing,
particularly niche markets."

Health insurance.

Call 0800 77 99 55
mPrime Health to find out more.
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Ban raw milk now,
say campaigners
the government was yes-
terday asked to ban raw milk
immediately in the wake of
health fears about the pas-
teurised variety.

Consumer organisations
also urged the Government to

act quickly to establish a food
standards agency, to prevent
the milk safetyscare being fol-

lowed by other food crises.

Concerns over milk were
raised after preliminary tests

showed that a bacterium linked
to Crohn's disease, a chronic in-

flammation of the intestine,

could be present in one-fifth of

all pasteurised supplies. As a re-
sult, tbe Government has or-

dered a nationwide survey.

Tbe samples will be as-
sessed for the presence ofmy-
cobacterium paratuberculosis
- the cause ofJohne's disease,

a cattle disorder It isone ofsev-

eral factors that have been
suggested as a possible cause
of Crohn’s disease. Eric

By Glenda Cooper

Martlew, MP for Carlisle, said

the Government was “foiling to

safeguard the health of the

public” fay not imposing a ban
on unpasteurised milk.

But Dr Norman Simmons, a
Governmentfood safelyadviser;
played down the riskofdrinking

milk. “At best, there is no risk at

alL" he said. “At worst, if those

people who think it’s capable of

causing human disease are cor-

rect I have calculated that die
riskisaboutone in five millian for

a glass of milk.”

But in the light of the dis-

coveryMrMartfewsaid thatac-
tion on raw milk should be
taken as soon as possible. Raw
or unpasteurised milk is still

legally available in England
and Wales, though it has been
banned in Scotland. But it is al-

ready sold with a health warn-
ing and must be consumed
near to the point ofproduction.

“The Government know
very well that unpasteurised

milk will carry this bacterium.

1 th»nk theyare failing to safe-

guard the health ofthe public.”
Tbe MinistryofAgrioilture’s

expertadvisorycommittee ad-
vised a ban on raw milk in No-
vember last year. The
Government proposed a ban
and invited comments, but no

decision has been taken, a
spokesman for the Ministry

saidyesterday
Meanwhile, dairies and su-

permarkets took precaution-

ary safety measures to
maintain nnn<am)pr r«nfiftenre>

Tesco said ithad instructed

all its milk suppliers to in-

crease the length of the pas-

teurisation treatment A
spokesman said normal pro-

duction methods meantheating
milk products to 72C for 15

seconds. But the length of the

pasteurisation process hadnow
been increased to 25 seconds.

DairyCrest, oneofBritain’s
biggest milk producers, said it

and other large dairies were

“taking measures to review

procedures". A spokeswoman
said the Government had not

astedthedairyindustzytoim-
dergo such a review, but firms

were committed to ensuring

they were doing everything

possible to eliminate risk.

The Consumers’ Associa-

tion said that a food standards

agency was necessary for sit-

uations like this so thatthe pub-

lic could be fufiy informed.

“They have released this in-

formation intothe publicarena.

But now what? Should we all

go and panic about it?” said a
CAspokeswoman.“Consumers
needsomeoneto setoutguide-

lines and present solutions.

Otherwise the consumer be-

comes thevictim ofhalf-heart-

ed efforts to pacify them.”

James Erlichman.
Review; page $

Bishop of Galway, Ramona Casey, father ofan illegitimate child, flies into London after years of exile

Return of prodigal bishop
poses dilemma for church
THE bishop of Galway. Ea-

monn Casey, flew into London
last night and landed the

Catholic Church authorities

with a major problem - what to

do with him.
Lurid revelations sis years

ago ofhis clandestine affairwith

an American woman and his

embezzlement of rro.ooo of

diocesan funds dafer repaid)

paid to her after the birth of

their son. traumatised (he Irish

Church and laid it open to ac-

cusations of rank hypocrisy in

its moral teaching. That crisis

worsened in the months that

followed as morewomen came
forward to reveal similar rela-

tionships with supposedly celi-

bate clergy.

Casey's axiie in Ecuador,

imposed by the Church, ended

last May when he completed a

five-yearcontract working on a

By Alan Murdoch
in Dublin

remote mission. Yesterday
Irish radio reported that the 71-

year-old bishop was tearing

New York for London.
His ultimate destination re-

mains uncertain because talks

between the Congregation of

Bishops inRome and Casey on
the terms of his return to Ire-

land have reached stalemate.

He is believed to be seeking

a formal title and post within

the Irish Church providing

some form of pension.

The Churchmayonlyagree

to this if he promises to stay

away from the media, some-
thing be has proved conspicu-

ouslyunable to do over the last
40 years. Irish bishops are di-

vided on howmuch public pro-

file he shouldbe allowed Some

feel theprodigal priestcould re-

trieve a positive image through
good works.

According to Father Martin

Clarke, a spokesman tor the

Irish bishops, they are “cer-

tainfysympathetic to his return,

but obviously one ofthe issues

is his public profile and his re-

lationship with tbe media".
Father Clarke said: “This

has been a major scandal in the

Irish Church and has impact-
ed ina veiy big onthe cred-
ibility ofthe Church in general

and the bishops’ conference in

particular. Hopefully there

might be a decision in tbe au-

tumn but there is still a lot to

be worked through."

Casey's friends say he be-

lieves he has been forgiven try

tbe Irish public. As evidence he
can point to opinion polls indi-

cating most thinkhe should be

allowed to come back. Since

news of his affair exploded in

the Irish media in May 1992,

judgementoferrant clergyhas
been altered dramaticallybya
much worse crisis. Casey's
misdemeanours paled into in-

significance against those ofa
succession of paedophile
priestsjailed by Irish courts in

the last fiveyears.

But within the church hier-

archy the after-shocks of the

Casey scandal show no sign of

abating. Cardinal Basil Hume
recentlyrejected the possibili-

ty of the former Bishop taking

up a post in a London diocese,

even though Caseywas highly

successfulwhenworking there
in the Sixties. Then he played
a prominent role in radical Ini-

tiatives to house the homeless,
and helped to set up the char-
ily Shelter.

Leeson applies

for early release

Music soothes
funky chicken

NICKLEESON, the rogue trad-

er who triggered thecollapseof

Barings Bank, yesterday ap-

plied to the Singaporean au-

thorities forearlyrelease from

jail on grounds of ill health.

Leeson, 31, was recently

found to have a cancer of the

colon which has spread to his

hrmph glands. He was moved to

hospital from Changi Jail and

had an operation on Sunday.A
tumourwas removed, together

with part ofhis large intestine.

A representative from the

British High Commission vis-

ited Leeson yesterday and re-

ported that his condition was

stable. Doctors said that the op-

eration had gone well, but are

By Stephen vines
in Hong Kong

still waiting to determine the

outcome of the surgery.

The application for Leeson’

s

releasewasmadebylawyers in

Londonwhohave written to the

prisons department in Singa-

pore.The application goes from

there to the home affairs min-

istry and then to the cabinet

which will make a recommen-
dation to President Ong Teng
Cbeong. It is not known how
long the process will take.

Leesonwasjailed for six and

a halfyears, butafterremission

for good behaviour he should

have less than a year to serve.

FUNKYCHICKEN seems to be

right Chickens who listen to

pop music are calmer, healthi-

er birds and laymore eggs, the

National Farmers’ Union has

found in a survey.

Afteryears ofanecdotal ev-

idence, the NFU joined forces

this summerwith Edinburgh's

Roslin Institute, the animal be-

haviour specialistswhocloned

Dollythe sheep, to test the the-

ory thatchickens thrive ina mu-
1

steal environment

They found that of the 100-

plus chicken formers theysur-

veyed, half played their flocks

music,and 96percentofthose
who did said it made the birds

calmer. Twenty per cent said

By Michael McCarthy
Environment Correspondent

they suffered less illness, and
16 per cent said it made them
lay more eggs. Ninetyper cent

ofthe music-less formers said

they would consider tbe idea.

Popular radio stationswere
the usual way of getting the

sound to the hen house, espe-

cially local radio, and the sur-

vey found that the birds have
decided preferences: chart

music andeasy listeningare in,

whilejazz and heavymetalare i

out. Some formers played their

birds classical music but this

was not the soothing balm that

might have been expected.
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Guard grilled over bombing
By Mary braid
in Nairobi

AKENYAN security guard who
Muld hold the key to the iden-

tity of the bombers of the US
embassy in Nairobi was yes-

terday being griUed by FBI
agents.

The man, an employee of a
private security firm contract-

ed by the embassy, has told col-

leagues he was manning the

entrance gate at the backofthe
embassy building on Friday
morning when a pick-up tried

to enter the compound.
“When the vehicle was

refused entry, the driver threw
what appeared to be a

grenade." said Harun Sorobea,

a manager with United Inter-

national Investigative Services,

yesterday. "In the confusion

he ran away- Thebomb went off

soon after. He is lucky to be
alive.”

Mr Sorobea's account was
cut short by a more senior
member of UHS, an American-
based company which spe-
cialises in government security,

who said the US embassy had
asked the company not to

speak to journalists. The FBI
has so far released no infor-

mation about its investigations.

The story is consistent with

reports in an American news-
paper, based on information

from anonymous diplomatic

officials, that a vehicle tried to

gain access to the embassy at

the front entrance and came
round the back when that was
refused. The report in the

Washington Post claimed a

grenade attackwas launchedat
the embassy’s rear entrance.

Another UUS guard, Joash
Okindo. was “exclusively inter-

viewed" In the East African
Standardyesterday. The news-
paperquoted him as saying that

he and othersecuritymen were
engaged in a gun battle with five

armed "Arab-looking" bombers
who entered the rear com-
pound. Mr Okindo allegedly

claimed several colleagues

were killed in a grenade attack.

Dissident

supports

Chinese

clean-up

BY STEPHEN VINES
in Hong Kong

A Kenyan soldier stands guards as a body is removed from the building next to the US embassy in Nairobi yesterday John McConnico/AP

However, UUS insists none of

its employees died.

Yesterday Mr 0kindo’s col-

leagues were scathing about

this exclusive. They claim Mr
Okindo was the last point of

defence between the rear gate
and the building and that he

tookthe bruntofthe explosion.

He was so badly injured - even
the Standard reports that he

suffered serious head injuries

and his legs and arm were al-

most severed - that he was in

intensive care until Sunday,

when he was flown to aUSbase
in Germany for treatment.

Hie problem for the FBI is

that ifsome ofthe "witnesses"

were close enough to see what
they claimed to have seen, it is

a miracle they lived to tell the

tale. It is almostcertain thatthe

bombers - or bomber-did not
The FBI’s investigation in

Nairobi is starting to gain

momentum as the search for

survivors winds down in the

wreckage ofUfundi House, the

four-storey office block behind
the embassy which was flat-

tened by the blast

Across the road from Ufun-

di, the FBI have made the

extensively damaged Nairobi

railway station the focus for the

search for forensic evidence.

Meanwhile. Ihnzanian police

are holding 14 people, including

six Sudanese and six Iraqis, for

questioning in connection with

the amultaeousbomb attackon
the US embassy in Dar es
Salaam.

Last night the Nairobibomb
site again fell silent as listening

devices were again lowered
into the tangled metal and con-

crete. Not a sound was heard.

More than 22 dead have
been recovered since Monday
night and almost all hope has

gone of finding any other sur-

vivors. Sammy Nganga, a
Kenyan scrap metal dealer, will

probablybe remembered as the
only bomb victim to be pulled

alive from Ufundi House
Rose Wanjulti. thewomanhe

befriended beneath the ruins

and had to leave behind with

thepromise that help was on its

way is now unlikely to be

recovered alive. The death toll

in the Nairobi bomb attack is

likely to rise to over 230.

Clinton returns home to honour US dead
PRESIDENT Bill Clinton re-

turns to Washington early this

morning after cutting short a
three-day cross-country trip

planned before the embassy
bomb attacks in Nairobi and
Dares Salaam. He will chairan
anti-terrorist summit at the

White House and be at An-
drews Air Force base near
Washington tomorrow for the

return of the bodies of those

who were killed.

The coffins wfll be accompa-
nied back to Washington by Che
US Secretary of State, Made-
leine Albright,who leaves firthe

US base at Ramstein in Ger-

many today. Eleven bodies are

By Mary Dejevsky
in Washington

being repatriated; the 12th vic-

tim, Jean Dalizu, was married

to a Kenyan and is to be buried
in Kenya. The US has offered a
$2mDKon <£L25m) reward for in-

formation leading to the arrest

and conviction ofthose respon-

sible for the bombings.

The aftermath of the blasts

will show Mr Clinton at his

most sombre and presidential

at a timewhen his personal dif-

ficulties had threatened to

swamp the US media in the run-

up to his grandjury testimony
The result is a political climate

described bysome as "surreal”,

where the very height of high

politics and the depth oflow pol-

itics come together in one figure

Mr Clinton's curtailment of

his trip at anyother time would
have been hailed as proofof his

unerring instinct for political

leadership. But not this time.

On one level the planned

three-day swing through Ken-
tucky. Chicago. San Francisco,

Los Angeles and Wisconsin
was a classic Clinton fund-

raiser; hoppingfrom grand hotel

to private residence where in-

dividuals paid thousands ofdol-
lars to be there.A combination

of loyalty to friends and party.

and Democratic Party poverty

militated against cancelling it

Less than threemonthsbefore
the mid-term congressional

elections, thepartyneeds all the

friends, and cash, it can raise.

The whispering in the ranks

ofthe White House press corps,

however, had been that Mr
Clinton's three-day tour was
mostly about escaping Wash-
ington in the hiatus between
Monica Lewinsky's testimony

to the grandjury lastweek, and
hisown testimonynextMonday

It seemed barely believable

that Mr Clinton would leave

town at such a time. But he did,

just as during his first presi-

dential campaign he eventual-

ly shunned the hostile nation-

al media and retreated to

provincial forums. And it is in

the provinces that he presents

himself so effectively as a son

of the grass roots.

Hie eventsmayappearman-
ufactured-ahealth policyforum

in LouisviDe, adean-waterevent

in San Francisco - but the

crowds still turn out At both

events, MrClinton was greeted

with rapturous applause, as

though toe audience wanted to

express their personal, as well

as political solidarity.

Behind the police barriers

outside the Chicago Historical

Society, where Mr Clinton at-

tended a fund-raisingdinneron
Monday, a crowd many hun-
dreds strong waited two hours

to see the President emerge
and to wish him welL

“Ijust wanted to say I'm be-
hind him.” was a common sen-

timent. By and large, these

people, waiting for a clearly

tiredbutbeamingMrClintonto

shake their hands, were from
the ranks of America’s have-

nots; the peopleyou do not see

in smart business districts and
sleek suburbs. They see Mr
Clinton as "their" president

Mr Clinton, for his part, ap-

peared to draw strength from

their support He is spending

longeron thehand-shaking, but

seems more careful less hug-

ging. more shoulder-patting.As
he presses the flesh, the tired-

ness seems to fall away yielding

an expression of almost be-

mused wonder that people

should still turn out to see him.

And, for two whole days, Mr
Clinton was able to go without
hearing Monica Lewinsfymen-
tioned in public His only ac-

knowledgement of his “other

life" was a briefand oblique al-

lusion to “all the mean things

they can say about me and the

rest ofyou [Democrats]"in his

fund-raisingspeech in Chicago.

ONE OF China’s best known

anti-corruption campaigners

has given an unexpected vote

of support for President Jiang

Zemin's crackdown on corrup-

tion.

Chen Ring, -H was in Hong

Kong yesterday to launch a

book which he has been forced

to publish in Houg Kong
because it is banned in China.

The Wrath of Heaven - Hie

R‘2sentment of the People ts a

supposedly fictional account of

the downfatl ofthe PekingCom-
munist Party Secretary and

Mayor Chen Xitnng. the only

member of the ruling Polit-

buro to face a court on corrup-

tion charges since the People's

Republic ofChinawas founded

Mr Chen's book lias been

banned in China, but its prede-

cessor. The Wrath ofHeaven -

A Maiior's SevereCrime, man-

aged to secure publication by an

Inner Mongolian publishing

house before it was withdrawn

after selling 30.000 copies.

The book was also read by

President Jiang, who com-

mended it to a closed meeting

of senior officials as being an

accurate account description of

a corrupt official.

However, his new book had

to be published in Hong Kong
and has been banned in

advance in China. Mr Chen
says this is because "corrupt of-

ficials hate me very much and
still have much power in their

hands to ban the book and pro-

tect their positions”.

According to Mr Chen, cor-

ruption among officials has

reached new levels, ft is. he

says, “novr highly organised

by organisations with a big

power base".

Nevertheless. MrChen gives

high marks to President Jiang

and Premier Zhu Rongji who
have "made combating cor-

ruption a top priority in the

Communist Party". He confi-

dentlyexpects to see the purge

on corrupt officials intensity in

the next six months.

Mr Chen believes that “the

process of political reform in

China is very fast" and says that

his awn freedom to speak and
travel is a demonstration ofhow
things are opening up.

Chen Xitong was recently

sentenced to 16years injail for

large-scale corruption. The
punishment was considered

lenient bysome but according

toMrChen, the significance of

the sentence is not its length

but that “it is a sign of the rule

of law. not rule by the party””.

He sees this as a major
departure from China's “feu-

dal" style of rule and says it is

sending a big signal to corrupt

officials elsewhere.

Israel agrees
to arms talks

Kosovo
refugees

m crisis
By Eric Silver
in Jerusalem

cheap.
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ISRAEL, the Middle East's first

and so far only nuclear power;

yesterday grudgingly opened
the way to negotiations for an
international treaty banning
the production of fissile mate-

rial for atomic weapons.
Under intense pressure

from the United States, the

Israeli Prime Minister. Ben-

jamin Netanyahu, gave his

blessing to the establishment of

a United Nations committee to

draft the treaty.

Israel was the last of 61 actual

or potential nuclear powers
whose assent was necessary.

Pakistan complied last week
Washington is promoting the

treaty to head off a nuclear
arms race triggered by the
Indian and Pakistani tests

earlier this year
Mr Netanyahu came into

line after a personal appeal

from President Bill Clinton,

but specified that Israel was not
committing itselfto signing the

treaty - or to opening its

research facilities at Dimona,
in the Negev desert, to in-

ternational inspection.

In a statement to his Cabinet
yesterday the Prime Minister

said; “We made it clear to the

UnitedStates thatIsrael has its

own considerations ... In light

of this, we will need clarifica-

tions from the US. We also

made it dear thatwe bare fun-

damental problems with the

treaty, which we will also dis-

cuss with the US."
Israel’s nuclearprogramme

was launched in the late fifties

wi th French co-operation.

American analysts believe Is-

rael has stockpiled upto 200 nu-

clear weapons, with Jericho-2

long-range missiles capable of

delivering them anywhere in the

Middle East It is also reported

tobe testing seaborne missiles

to ensure a second-strike option

in case of surprise attack.

The Indian and Pakistani

tests reinforced Israel’s pref-

erence for keeping itsbomb in

the basement It has never
conducted a confirmed test,

and official spokesmen do not

admit Israel has the bomb.
They do notwant to provoke

their Arab or Iranian neigh-

bours into testing weapons of

their own, as Pakistan did after

the Indian explosion.

The deterrent was seen as
more vital than ever after the

test flight last month of Iran's

Sluhab-3 missile, capable of

striking Israeli targets with

non-conventiona! warheads.

BYJOHN Nadler
in Qirez, Kosovo

or tee an appointed travd agent.

THREE WEEKS into the Yugo-
slav military offensive against

the separatist Kosovo Libera-

tionArmy (KLAJ thathas seen
scores of ethnic Albanian vil-

lages destroyed, international

aid agencies warnedyesterday
Ofa humanitarian crisis.

"Refugees are living from
food that has been stockpiled,"

said Richard Floyer-Acland.
i Field Officer fortheUN refugee
1 organisation UNHCR “But un-

less we start getting more re-

sources in by the winter it’s

going to be a serious prob-

lem."

The desperation of Koso-

vo’s 200,000 displaced people ,

was evident yesterday during I

anUNHCRaid convoy to Qirez,

a village about 25 km west of

Pristina in a wedge of territo-

ry that is still held by the KLA.
Arefugee centre for the em-

battled Drenica region. Qirez

now holds about 6.000 people,

including toe sick,young and el-

derly.“My house has 80 people

living in it," said a local farmer,

who housed 15 famflymembers
before the war.

One aidworker said; “Starv-

ing [ethnic Albanians] out

seems to be the policy-."
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Arkansas shootings: Two boys admit to massacre that sparked outrage over children’s access to guns

Boys guilty of

schoolyard

killing spree
A BOYpleaded guilty on his 14th

birthday yesterday and a 12-

year-old friend was convicted

on charges they gunned down
four schoolmates and a teacher
in an ambush outside their

Arkansas school.

Mitchell Johnson admitted
firing shots in the attack that

killed the five last March. A
lawyerfor AndrewGolden,now
12, said the boy took part but
was insane atthe time andnot
mentally competent to under-
stand today's hearing.

But Juvenile Court Judge
RalphWilsonJrrejected Gold-
en's argument and found him
guilty after a two-hour triaL

A sentencinghearingforthe

two boys was scheduled to

begin last night

Earlier an attorney for the

father ofMitchell Johnson had
said the boywouldplead guilty
to charges that he opened fire

on dozens of classmates after

luring them out of the school

by Andrew gumbel
in Jonesboro

buildingwith a false fire alarm.
Mitchell Johnson was ex-

pected to take the stand to

apologise to the dozens of
victims’ relatives.

Therelativesandsamejour-
nalists were assigned seats at

the so-called adjudication hear-

ing, which underjuvenile code
is the equivalent of a trial for

adults.

The Jonesboro attack was
the deadliest in a string of

school shootings by disturbed

students which have focused

the nations’ attention on the

easy accessmanychildren and
teenagers have to guns.

It sparked intense debate

over how to punish juveniles

who have been accused of

horrific crimes, with many
people complaining that the
two bqys, even tf they were
found guilty, would serve only

a few years behind bars
whereas an adult convicted of

thesame crime could face the
death penalty.

The two boys stood accused
ofa carefully-planned attack on
fellow students at the Westside

Middle School in Jonesboro on
24 March.

Four girls, aged 11 and 12,

and awomanteacherdied after

being shot as they filed out of

the building when the fire

alarm went off Nine other stu-

dents and a second teacher

were wounded.
The police said they found

the boys near the school min-
utes latec armed with riflesand
handguns which they had al-

legedly stolen from Golden's

grandfather in order to use in

the attack.

The boyswereeach charged
with five countsofcapital mur-
der but, because they were
both under the age of 14 at the

time, theycould not be triedas

Mitchell Johnson (above) being rushed into the back entrance of the courthouse yesterday.
Top left: officials removing a body from the school after the Jonesboro killing*;

adults under Arkansas law.

The problem was that even

if they were found guilty, or

“delinquents in thejargon ofthe

state’s juvenile law, they could

only be kept behind bars at a

detention centre until their

18th birthdays.

That sentence could in

theorybeextended foran extra
threeyears, but the state gov-

ernment does not have a
facility suitable for holding
them between the ages of 18

and2l, so itwould havetobuild
one.

“They’ll be free before my
three-year-old son is old

enough for me to explain what
happened to his mother;" said

Mitchell Wright, whose wife,

Shannon, was the teacherHied
at Westside Middle School
The two defendants were

brought to tire Craighead Coun-

ty courthouse from a detention

centreseven milesaw^yunder
heavy security.

As they arrived in separate

police cars, officers surveyed

the area with binoculars from
rooftops and a bomb-sniffing

dogworkedtheareaaround the

courthouse.

Both boys were dressed in

bluejeansand casual shirtsand
were handcuffed to chains at

their waist They appeared
bewildered as they were
rushed into the courthouse.

Judge Ralph Wilson placed

a gag orderon attorneys in the

casebut opened thehearingto
the public and also allowed a

handful ofjournalists inside.

The two boys have been held

under tight security at Jones-

boro’s youth detention facility

since the afternoon of the

shootings.

Theirrelativeshavesaidthe
boys did cany out the attack but

that they have no idea what
motivated them.
Santa Monica (Reuters)-The
teenage Ukrainian immigrant

who was convicted ofmurder-
ingtheson oftheAmerican co-

median Bill Coshy during a
botchedrobberywas sentenced

yesterday to life in prison with

no possibility of parole. A six-

woman, six-man jury found
Mikail Markhasev, 19, guilty

lastmonth ofthe murder on 16

January 1997 of Ennis Cosby
aged 27,a doctoral candidateat

Columbia Uiuversily.

Prosecutors said duringthe

three-week trial that Markha-
sevwas strungoutondrugs at

the timeandlookingformoney
to buy more. Because he was
convicted of committing mur-
der during an attempted rob-

bery and t’sing a firearm.

Judge David Perez had no
choice but to sentence him to

life in prison without the pos-
sibility ofparole.

Australia

plans new
state for

year 2000
By Joanna jolly
in Sydney

AUSTRALIA'S prime minister

has announced plans for tiu*

vast Northern Territory io

become the country's sevsr.ti;

state on 1 January 2001.

The territory, which coir,

prises one sixth ofthe country
but contains less than 1 per ccr.:

of its population, will become
Australia’s first new state sir.cv

the Federation was c.stiiblisEied

in 1901.

Australia's prime minister.

John Howard, said the complex
issues ofAborigine land

mining royalties and the own
ership of uranium deposits in

the territory would require con-

sideration. But Aboriginal lead

ers have already expressed
angerover the announce!non:
They complain that they feel

shut out nf the negotiations

and fear the change in status

may affect indigenous rights.

“The issue lias been totally

steamrolledr said Jasie Cran-
shaw. NorthernTerritory Coir.
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missioner for the Aboriginal

and Torres Strait Islander

Commission. “It has been put

through with indecent haste

and Is away ofdenying all cit-

izens’ rights." One third of the

territory’s population are Abo-

rigines, who own 50 per cent of

the state’slandand 87 percent
ofthe coastline.

Less interference fromcen-

tral government would be one

of the benefits of becoming a

state; tire world'sfirstvoluntary

euthanasia law existed for nine

months in the Northern Terri-

torybeforebeingoverturnedby
the federal parliament

Mr Howard said negotia-

tions for the terms and condi-

tions for the new state will

start once itspeqple have reted

on the proposal.
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Missing
calls?
CALL DIVERSION

Then don'tmiss
A

Choose BT*s Call Diversion and get another Select Service, free.

Be sure to sign up for Call Diversion between now and 31st August

for only £2.95 and receive another BT Select Service" free for

three months. Whatfs more, you’ll get 250 minutes of local

weekend calls per month thrown in. So don’t wi

about missing any of your calls - when they can

r bt#

follow you to another phone. Ring BT today.

w Find old

how much more
r FThas to offeryou.

Freefone 0SU0 800 040.

‘INCLUDES CALL WAITING. UNLIMITED RING BACK. CALLER DISPLAY, UNLIMITED REMINDER CALL AND CALL BARRING. THE DIVERTED PART OF THE CALL
IS CHARGED AT NORMAL RATES. MONTHLY PRICE QUOTED.
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Cyprus blaze hits

British Army base
By Marcus Tanner

BRITISH SOLDIERS based in

Cyprus were digging trenches
yesterdayto stop the spread oC

a fierce fire that has
already- claimed the gracious,

colonial era villa of the com-
mander of British forces on the
island.

About 300 members of
British soldiers' families were
evacuated earlier from their

homes after fires readied the

military garrison at Episkopi,

burning down Air House, the
villa of Major-General Angus
Ramsay’.

Four British soldiers were
slightly injured in the blaze.

Three suffered smoke inhala-

tion and the fourth heatstroke.

They were discharged after

medical treatment
The fire damaged three

more houses at the base as well

as storerooms and vehicles,

the base spokesman Captain

British soldiers helping to fight fires in Cyprus AP

Jon Brown said. The Army es-

timates that the blaze will cost

the base about £2m in repairs.

The island has sufferedfrom

an intense heatwave which has

so far claimed the lives ofmore
than 50 Qypriots, most ofthem
elderly.

Eight people died overnight

on Monday alone, after tem-

peratures hit 4SC (110 Fahren-
heit! , the lughest reended in 40

years, the Cyprus Health Min-

istry said. Hospitals have been
stretched to the limit with the

admission of some 35QQ pa-

tients suffering from heat-

related Illnesses, the ministry

said. The heat wave began last

Friday.

The fire at Episkopi broke

outin the tinderdry scrubland

that surrounds the military

base.Thegarrison at Episkopi

housesmore than 4,000British

troopsand their families and is

like a small town with its own
shops and recreational facili-

ties.

The heatwave on the island

has ruined the holidays ofmany
Britons who, though delighted

by the prospect of strong sun,

have been unable to endure the
scorchingtemperatures. Some
travel agents have even start-

ed issuing warnings to poten-

tial holidaymakers.

Last night the heatwave was
reported to have abated -

somewhat - as temperatures

fell to about 39C. The island's

weather bureau said it expect-

ed temperatures to fell closer

to the monthly average of37C
by tomorrow.

The fiercer than usual heat
on Cyprus appears part of a
global pattern. This week it

was reported that the world ex-

perienced its hottest July since

records began.

‘.’G\
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A truckload of soldiers passing a poster of President Laurent Kabila of the Congo yesterday in Kinshasa, the

capital, where the situation remains tense as fighting with rebels continues in the east of the country Reuters

IF YOU THINK YOU AREN'T

READY, READ BELOW.

THE MILLENNIUM BUG WILL AFFECT EVERY BUSINESS IN THE UK. IF YOUR
COMPANY EMPLOYS BETWEEN 1 AND SOO PEOPLE.YOU NEED TO PREPARE FOR
IT NOW THESE QUESTIONS WILL HELP YOU TO CHECK HOW READY YOU ARE.

Have you called Action 2000 on 0845 601 2000 and asked for your
free Action. Pack?

A Have you informed your staff about the issue and identified who
will be responsible for getting your business ready?

A Have you drawn up a list of all the computer-based systems,
components and electronic equipment that support your business?

A Have you ranked these items in order of importance, based on which
ZIa ones will cause the most disruption to your business if they fail?

Have you decided whether you will repair, replace, retire or upgrade
items that are not Millennium-ready?

A Have you undertaken a comprehensive 'live' testing programme to I I I I

make sure the systems you've prepared are reliable? I 1 I I

Have you ensured all your customers and suppliers have taken
|

1 1 1

similar steps before relying on them? I 1 I >

A Have you developed contingency plans to help you cope with
|

1
| |

Zfijk unforeseen problems? ‘ > I J

act now! Cal] 0845 601 2000 for your free Action Pack.

IF YOU THINK YOU ARE
READY READ ABOVE

Montserrat volcano
exiles to go home
RESIDENTS OF two towns on
volcano-ravaged Montserrat

will be allowed to return home
in the next few months as the

Caribbean island starts re-

turning to normal, government
officials said.

A massive cleanup of ash

around the towns of Salem and
Old Towne wfll begin immedi-
ately afterwhich 1500 residents

will be allowed to returnhome
to live. “This is a day that we’ve

all been waiting for," the Chief

Minister; David Brandt said.

The decision came follow-

ing a report by scientists last

week thatthe Soufrifere Hills vol-

cano. which became active in

July 1995 after four centuries of

dormancy is entering a period

ofquiet that could last 30years.

“We’ve begun to see the

end of the eruptions," said

Richard Robertson, chief sci-

entist with the Montserrat

Volcano Observatory.

Twenty people were killed in

June 1997 when they ignored

evacuation orders and were

caught in pyroclastic Bows of

superheated rock and gases

.

Currently 3.000 of the origi-

nal 11,000 residents live on

Montserrat, others moved to

Britain, other Caribbean is-

lands or the United States as

the island economy collapsed.

In Brief

Mandela honours Yasser Arafat
PRESIDENT NELSON Mandela awarded Palestinian

leader Yasser Arafat South Africa's highest award for

foreigners. MrArafat is on a three-day visit to South
Africa Previous recipients of the Order of Good Hope
include Libyan leader Muammar Gaddafi and former
Indonesian President Suharto.

Right-wing leader in fraud claim
RIGHT-WING POPULIST Pauline Hanson’s One Nation

party is being investigated for fraud after complaints
from several expelled members, Australian police said

yesterday. A decision is likely later this week on whether
the allegations are strong enough to justifya fuD

investigation.

Call to stop Auschwitz crosses
POLAND'S CATHOLIC PRIMATE called for people to stop

putting up crosses outside the former Nazi death camp
at Auschwitz. Cardinal Jozef Glemp's statement follows

criticism by the Israeli government and Jewish groups.
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Caliban
Vl l M;

victories

trap aid
workers
THE UNyesterdaylaunched an
operation to fly aid workers
from Afghanistan to safely in
Pakistan after troops from the
Taliban Islamic militia pushed
further into opposition-held ter-

ritory, seizing anotherprovince
and a strategically important
town.

The Taliban also riamn^j

that they had shot dead Gul-
bugdin Hekmatyac a former
pr^le ministerand a keyleader
among the loose alliance of
factions opposed to their rule.

The Taliban advance has
been so rapid that dozens ofaid-

workers £re now at risk of

By Jason Burke
in Islamabad

workers are now at risk of

1 I 41 1 \ llll'Ilnn being caught up in the fighting.
wilU Yesterday the United Nations

t« g« home

V-t T. t «*•? .V4-St

Yesterday the

said it wotild airlift 16 from the

area yesterday hoping to return

for another 40 today.

The allworkers, who were
based in the areas worst af-

fected by the two earthquakes
* which hit north-eastern

Afghanistan earlier this year; in-

clude atleast four Britons.

A spokesman for the oppo-
~ sition Northern Alliance ad-

mitted that the Taliban had
fc^pn tie town ofTaloqan after

12 "nours of fitting and now
held rruch of Taqar province

- but deiied Mr Hekmatyar had
been Idled.Ghairad Baheec Mr
Hekmityar’s son-in-law, said

that hf had spoken tohim late

yesteiday afternoon and he
was “rerymuch alive”.

MrHekmatyai; ousted from

.
power in 1996 when the Taliban

took Kabul, is believed to have
retmted from Kabul to Talo-

qan vith veteran commander
Ahmsd Shah Masood and po-

litica leaderoftheNorthern Al-

liance Burhannuddin Rabbani.
Afr Hekmatyar was one of

the key Mujahedin comman-
derswhofought againstthe oc-

cupation of Afghanistan by
Russians. Despitehis extreme .

IsUmic views,hereceived sub-

stantial support firom the Amer-
icans. After the fall ofKabul he
fled to Iran and returned to
Afghanistan in March this year

Reports say Mr Hekmatyar
was shot yesterday by three
gunmen chiring streetfighting in
Taloqan. But sokfiers from Hek-
matyar’s faction and Ahmed
Shah Masood's faction have
often fought each other and, if

Hebmaiyar is dead, hemay not
have been killed bythe TaEban.
The Northern Alliance

seems incapable erfstoppingthe
advance of the Taliban. Earli-

er this week the Islamic militia

stormed Mazar-e-Sharif - the
only major town in Afghanistan
that was outside their control
Though they have seized the
town twice bkore, theirhold on
the north now seems more se-

cure that atanyprevious time.
ThUban forces appearedyes-

terday to be preparing for a
major assault on the central

mountainous region ofBan^yan
- the stronghold of the Shia
muslim faction ofthe Northern
Alliance - where a recentlyex-

tended runway has allowed

Iran to fly in cargo planes full

of supplies. Iran,a Shia muslim
country, has been aiding the

Northern Alliance against the
largely Sunni muslim Taliban.

The Ihfiban deniedknowing
of the whereabouts of a group

of Iranian diplomats, based in

Mazar-e-Sharif who disap-

pearedwhen the city fell The
Iraniansbelievetheyhavebeen
tafrpn to the city ofKandahar -

fileheadquarters ofthe Taliban.

AUN source said that pilots

from Uzbekistan were also cap-

tured, alongwith planes loaded

with supplies for the Northern

Alliance,
,

at Mazar-e-Sharif.

They too have been, taken to

Kandahar, the source said.

Keiko the killer whale at the Oregon Coast Aquarium, where be has been learning to catch and eat live fish ready for his return to the wild .U 1

Willy will
BY KATIE TURNER ONE-WAY TICKET TO LIBERTY
SOMETIMES IJFE imitates art.

Keikothe killerwhale and star

of the 1994 hit film Free Willy

is an the brink afbeingreturned
to the wild. At least this is the

hope of the Free Willy Keiko
Bbundatfon and its sponsors, in-

cluding Warner Brothers.

Keiko was captured, aged
two, offthe coast ofIceland and
spentmore than a decade in an
overjywarm and cramped tank

at an aquarium in Mexico be-

fore finding both fame and good
fortune in the Hollywood film.

FbBowing thereleaseofFree
Willy, Keiko wasmovedinJan-
uary 1996 to his current home
in Newport, Oregon, wherehe
lives inacukom-made two-mil-

lion gallon capacity tank
Thefilm tells the story-not

far from the truth - ofa killer

whalewho wasseparatedfrom
his family oh|yto endup inan
amusement park. The friend-

shipforged between thewhale
andJesse, a youngrunaway, is

the stuffofwhich blockbusters

are made.

Hiepublicityslogan was tiie

much joked about “How far

wouldyou go fora friend?” With

a plot to kill Willy for the in-

surance money, events take a

turn for the worst, but the
good-guykillerwhale triumphs
and ends up back in the sea.

Keiko, with his flight aboard

a US Air Force C-I7 cargo
plane only to be formally con-

firmed, will make an eight-

hour flight back from whence
he came on 9 September. Ice-

land hasagreed, aftersomeob-

jections, to the project to

rehabilitate thisparticularHol-

lywood star The problem was
that the conditions inwhichhe
lived in Mexico bad been so bad
thatthewhalehadbecome se-

riously underweight and was
sufferingfromavireswhich left

lesions on his skin. Thismade
the anxious Icelandic authori-

ties unwilling to accept him.

The areaintowhichhe is to

be released nextmonth isjust

offtheWhstman Islands and ini-

tial fears were that' Keiko’s

virus may spread tomigrating

killerwhales. Treatment in the

United States, however: means
that he is nowmuch healthier

Buttherearefearsthatafter
so many years in captivity -

Keiko is estimated to be around
20-years-old- he wifi not sur-
vive in the wild. His handlers
will fly with him and remain in

Iceland to monitor his progress

as he begins his new life in a
floating sea pen dose to local

research facilities. His final

destination is the open sea in

the North Atlantic.

Back in Oregon the whale
will be sorely missed. Six me-
treslongand weighing3.000kg,
Keiko has been an enormous
attraction. He is thought to

have generated an estimated

$75m for his aquarium.
After so many years in the

limelight,how wifiKeiko adapt
to his new environment? Only
time will telL But with all that

heavyweight support - from
the US Air Force, Warner
Brothers and his own founda-

tion -behind him, the answer
tothequestion: “Howfarwould
you go fora whale?” seems to

be “a very long way”. Keiko’s new home outside the harbour at Klettsvik
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Rabbi of Venice Beach
puts his faith in the stars
MOST SUNDAYS, you can find

Rabbi Shloroo Schwartz am-

ong the tarot-card readers,

fortune-tellers and incense-

sellers on the Venice Beach

boardwalk in Los Angeles

with a booth of his own:

“Jewish Astrology”.

If you miss the sign, he is

unmistakable. Ajovial 52-year-

old with a long beard who

answers to the nickname

Schwartzie. he sports a T-shirt

and a basebaD cap bearing the

words ‘Grateful Yid”

.

During his two hours on the

boardwalk, curious strollers

-

Jewish couple from Brook-

[
lvn, a trio of young Israelis

with whom Schwartz chats m
Hebrew - stop by for free

readings. . ,

Jewish astrology is based

on Jewish mysticism, or kab-

bala. that uses numerology,

Thrall passages and people s

Hebrew names to determine

their nature and destiny. Hie

booth is one ofthe rabbfstech-

niques to acquaint unaffihat-

ed Jews with their heritage,

and also to connect Jewish

singles with each other:

His main focus is the Chai

Center ichai is Hebrew for

“life"!, a non-profit organ^p'

tion he runs with his wife,

jfijivia. and their 12 children

lomhisMarYistahome.The

Chai Center organises huge

AMERICAN times
LOS ANGELES

Rabbi Shlomo Schwartz manning bis astrology stall

SOn
- « Hisadsread.“Dotf!

outreach al shelte^ ^
abused children, at P™2
and hospitals, and preates

owr weddings a^d fime^,

: or in
Schwartzie-speaK-

"Hatch ’em. match ’em. and

;

^o’^ona»
< (£140.000) annual

bujet

j
a fund-raising^^Ksh

i Amations. P”vat _ nIi gales
1 strology reading^

and

sssssrA
1

booming’ " Schwartz
says,

-v

course, it has nothing to do

with money
“Without God or religion,

you begin to get a self-

centredness at every leveL

President or pauper; it's

What can I get forme?’, with-

out regard to ethical values or

combianee of decency.

“A person like Monica

Lewinsky is a victim of amis-

sion ofthe Jewish femflyvalue

structure,” he says, turning to

President Bill Clinton's al-

leged affair with the former

White House trainee.

With Jews turning away

from Judaism at a reported

rate of2 million over 15 years

-many marrying outside the

faith - Schwartz measures

his success in terms of the

numberofunaffihatedJewsbe

can reach- He says he touch-

es some 15,000 Jews a year:

The Bosh Hashana and Yom

Kfonur services draw more

than 3,000 peo^e: fteswer

Seders draw about 700 and

s-ssasa
accepting and embracing,

savs Rabbi Nachum Braver-

EL***? g
the L<w Angeles branch of

“1 never met anyone who
didn't like Schwartzie.”

The rabbfs impact is recog-

nised in the entertainment

industry, and he was a con-

sultant on the recent film The

Wedding Singer. It is not un-

common for him to make “of-

fice calls” to lead lunchtime

Tbrah classes forlawyers and

Hollywood executives.

“He is one of the most lov-

ing and deeply spiritualpeople

Tve met. He and his wife^ve
their lives to helping others,”

says Trudy Green, a talent

manager who has worked

with Janet Jackson and the

Rolling Stones. “He’s larger

than life, ifhe wasn’t a rabbi
he’d be a celebrity himself.”

Hegrew upa conservative

Jew the son of a cantor; in

AtlanticChy He wasdrawn to

his religion’s more mystical

aspects, and, at 19, entered the

Rabbinical College ofAmeri-

ca in Morristown,NewJersey
“I was part of the Beat

Generation, hanging out in

GreenwichVillage, listeningto
Bob Dylan andAllen Ginsberg,
drinking cheap wine and
espresso, playingthebongos
and listening to poetry;” he
recalls.

“I figured I could always

hangoatmtheVfllage.Stu<fy-

ingwith a rabbi seemed more

difficult, so I decided to try that

first” But his radical streak re-

mained. At 23, married and
with a child, he decided his

callingwas outreach, and that

the place in most need was
Los Angeles.

“Here, Jews don’t even
have a clue,”he says. “Out of

600,000 Jews, 70 per cent are

non-affiliated. Ebr outreach,

you can't lose. Because theyVe
had no experience with reli-

gion, they’re often the people

who are most open.”

Schwartz spent 13 years
honing his user-friendly

approach to Judaism as the

director of campus activities

at Chabbad House, the Uni-

versity of California Jewish

organisation in Los Angeles.

He wore T-shirts that read “I

survivedHebrew school”, ran

services in English, and or-

ganised parties such as the

“Coming Out Party for Closet

Jewry”.

“Humour is the medium
that dispels the misconception

that Judaism is uptight and
serious, retrospective and
Holocaust-oriented,” he says.

Chabbad House didn’t

agree. “They didn’t like the

singles thing at a nightclub,”

So, 10 years ago, Schwartz
struck out on his own.

Since then, his more con-

ventional Jewish detractors

have had to acknowledge his

contribution. Chabbad hires

him to speak, and the former
beatniks andhippies he leftso
longagohave been wandering
over to his philosophical turf

in search oftheirownelusive

happiness.

Meanwhile,Schwartz’s tac-
tics on the Venice Beach
boardwalkdeariydrawinter-

est, as passers-by slowdown
andwalk oven

“TheywonTcomeovertoa
rabbi trying to sell them
Judaism, but they will come
over to a Jewish Astrology

table,” he says.

- “I get a crowd because Tm
appealing to everyune’s num-
ber wie interest themselves,”

Susan karun
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• 8Mb AGP x2 ATI Rage Pro 3D graphics
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• Microsoft Windows 98

• FREE £800 of extra preloaded software Including
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BRIEFING
Dresdner sizes up major US bid
SHARES IN Germany's second-largest bank, Dresdnet fell

almost 6 per cent yesterday on reports that it was in bid

talks with the US broker FaineWebber. At an estimated
price of $9bn-$l0bn. it would be the largest-ever foreign

purchase by a German bank and speculation focused on
how Dresdner would finance such a deal

The first option, an outright, unassisted purchase, would
almost inevitably involve a capital increase as well as force

Dresdner to realise much of its DM28tm hidden reserves.

Secondly, a purchase could be made in co-operation with

insurance giant Allianz, which owns about 22 per cent of

Dresdner and which plans to increase its co-operation with

the hank in asset management
The third option, favoured by analysts, would involve a

pooling of interests similar to the share swap employed in

the Daimler-Chrysler mergec But analysts said it was
unclearhow a share swap could be organised given that

Dresdner was not listed on Wall Street Both banks declined

to comment yesterday.
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BOC to axe 5,000 jobs globally
BOC, is to axe almost 5,000jobs worldwide to improve
profitability' and shield itself against a trading slowdown,
the industrial gases group confirmed yesterday. The City

welcomed the £267m restructuring and the share price

moved swiftly upward, but unions called for urgent
meetings. However, there was relief in the UK that the axe
will foil on only 500 domesticjobs after speculation the
number would be twice as large.

Investment, page 17
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$110bn BP-Amoco deal set

to spark oil merger i M./'

‘©sadly Doug9 gets 60pc pay rise
DOUG ELLIS, the chairman

IWnrJlMimiM ofAston Villa, was awarded

900
stvate P riire

- a massive 60 per cent pay

g 50
rise last year even though

aoo
shares in the Premier

B League football club have

rop ya | fallen sharply. Mr Ellis,

g50 . lx. |
nicknamed “Deadly Doug”

gop. m g because ofhis penchant form d sacking managers, received

500 .

" IP | a salary package worth

4 S|1 _ _* J £204.421 in the year to May.
_ a s on p j f mam j j a up from £127,644 in the

previous twelve months.
Fhns who bought shares in the club at UOQpwhen it

floated last year, have not fared so welL The shares have
halved in value, reflecting lacklustre performances on
the pitch and the City’s disillusionment with football

They closed at 542.5p yesterday

THE WORLD oil industry was
poised for a frenzy of consoli-

dation last night afterthe shock

$U0bn (£67bn) merger of BP
and Amoco, creating a super oil

major to rank alongside Shell

and Exxon.
Analysts were predicting a

wave of further deals and al-

liances as second-tier players

in the oil sector scramble to

shore up their positions.

Texaco and Mobil were seen
as vulnerable to merger activ-

ity. as were specialist explo-

ration companies such as
Enterprise Oil and Laszno.

Adam Sieminski, energyan-
alystwith BT AlexJBrown in the

US, said; “This deal is good for

both BP and Amoco. But it will

setthe bar for the competition.

There arenowthree super ma-
jors and I do not think Itexaco,

Chevron orMobil wQl idly stand

by and watch this happen."

Alan Marshall energy ana-

lyst with Robert Fleming, said:

“This is a pretty cute deal.

Amoco is the cheapest and
least profitable. There is a lot

ofscope foran improvement in

its profits."

BP Amoco will have net in-

come of$6.4bn, combined pro-

duction of3 million barrels ofoO

a day, reserves ofjust under 15

billion barrels and 100, 000 staff.

The combined business will

rank close behind Shell and
Exxon in terms of market cap-

italisation and profits. But Sir

John Browne, the chief execu-

tive-designate of the merged
company said it had set a tar-

get of increasing profits by
$2bd a year through efficiency

savings in two years’ time.

The merger should also de-

liver a huge boost to revenues,

further improving BP Amoco’s
bottom line. BP is already the

largest oil producer in the North

Sea and the US.The addition of

Amoco will make it the biggest

or second-biggest petrol com-
pany east of the Rocky Moun-
tains - a vast swathe taking in

large parts of the US mid-west

and eastern seaboard.

Around 70 per cent of the

combinedgroup's assets will be
in OECD countries, and 80 per

cent of profits will come from
the US and Europe.

But analysts forecast that

the merger would give BP
Amoco the firepower to ex-

pand into higher-growth mar-

kets in developing countries.

SrJohn said the mergerwas
“aggressive not defensive", de-

scribing it as “a superb al-

liance of equals with

complementary strategic and
geographical strengths".

The two companies insisted

that theysaw no major regula-

tory hurdles to the merger. But
a number of asset sales are

being lined up should compe-
tition authorities require il

AS well as consolidating

BP’s position as the world's

umber three oil major, the

deal will also create the world's

third biggest chemicals com-
pany with leading positions in

key products such as acetic

BY MICHAEL HARRISON

add. acrylonitiie and teraph-

thalic arid, which is used to

make polyester fabricandplas-

tic containers.

BP is offering just under
four of its shares for every

Amoco share, which last night

valued Amoco at $49.8bn. The
offer is a 15 per cent premium
to Amoco’s dosing price on
Monday.

The 6,000job losses out ofa
combined workforce and asso-

ciated restructuring are ex-

pected to result in one-off

charges ofabout$500m. But Sir

John said the mergerwould be
ftamings-gnhflnning in the sec-

ond year.

Larry ftillec the chairman
and chief executive of Amoco,
will become joint chairman
alongside Peter Sutherland of

BP but will retire in 2000. BP
shareholders will own 60 per
cent ofthe companyand its di-

rectors will dominate foe board
accounting for 13 of the 22
seats including six ofthe eight

executive director posts.

Potential difficulties could
come if Amoco shareholders

decide that a 15 per cent pre-

mium is not high enough, said

MrMarshall ofRobert Fleming
There are also significant dif-

ferences in cultures which Mr
FhHer conceded would create

some “rubbing" from time to

time. One example of this is

BP's increasing concern about
the impact of global warming.
BP has pulled out of the

Global Climate Coalition (GCC)
ofUS oD and car companies op-

posed to the Kyoto Treaty con-
ditions on fossil fuel emissions.

Amoco has been a big sup-
porter of the GCC.

Wall Street has been awash
with rumours of talks between
all major oil companies. Whilst

dialogue about downstream
links has been under way for

some time, discussions have
spread to all aspectsofbusiness.

Oil prices are languishing at

a 25-year low - they averaged
$12.44 a barrel in the first half

of 1998 compared to $19.09 for

thesame period last time. Prof-

its and share prices have
slumped, so there has been
plentyfor the players and mer-
chant banks to talk about

The average net profit ofthe

leading US integrated compa-
nies feD 28 per cent in the sec-

ond quarterTheUKexploration

and production sector has un-

derperformed the London mar-
ket by 33 per cent this year.

There have been a host of

small asset swaps in recent

months, butanalysts have pre-
dicted for some time that low oil

prices must lead to consolida-

tion. Yesterday the shareprices

of Lasmo and Monument fol-

lowed BP upwards as investors

hoped these companies would
be next in line for acquisition.

Mr Sieminski said it was
just a matter of time before

more deals were batched
Additional reporting by

Terry Macalister

in w

Sir John Browne, BP chief executive: Larry Fuller, chairman ofAmoco: andPeter Sutherland, chairman tf

BP (left to right), at the announcement of the $1lObn merger deal yesterday Kalpesh Lattigni

Hard man of the BP family
ANYONE LOOKING less like the larger

than life, cigar-chomping caricature of
atypical oilman than BP chiefexecutive.

SirJohn Browne, would be hard to find.

He does have a weakness for cigars,

but be is physically small immaculate-
ly groomed, and speaks softly with a
Cambridge University correctness.

But no-onewho has sat across a deal

table from him or witnessed his ability

to make swingeingjob cats would see
SirJohn as anythingother tban a tough
campaigner. *

-

The 50-year-old BP boss is loved in

the financial community for the re-

markable rehabilitation of the compa-
ny’s share and trading performances in

recent years. But he is also respected
across the Atlantic where BP is liked and
its shares busily traded on Wall Street

He has considerable experience work-

BY Terry Macalister

ingall over North America and is chair-

man of the advisory board at Stanford
business school, where he completed his

academic training.

SirJohn actually began his education

at an American school, but that was in

Tran where his father was posted by his

employer. BP
... Although Brownejuniorcotnesacross
as the perfect English geafleniaWhewas
born in Hamburg and his mother is

Rumanian
With his father now dead. Sir John

lives as a bachelor with his mother
Paula, in bis Belgravia home. She can
be seen at his side atBP social fractions

andat the operawhen SirJohn indulges
one ofhis few passions.

But the real family in Sir John’s life

is BP: be is renowned for working eter-

mous numbers of hours. His sens* tf

commitment goes back to his day at

King’s School in Ely and then St Job’s

College. Cambridge.
Hecame out with a first in physics ad

went on to Stanford, falling in love nil

the US. Hejoined BP and bad spellan

Alaska. New York and San Francisct

In 19S4. Sir John was whisked bat
to head office by chairman Bob Horta
to become chieftreasurer before beiig

putin charge of exploration. |
In 1991 hejoined the board, and ftwj

years later he became chief executing

working alongside Lord Simon, theB
chairman who has moved into govern

menL
Where Lord Simon was sociable

and media-friendly. Sir John has re-

mained aloofand intensely private.

BP
Earnings S4.6bn. 1997
Revenues - 571bn. :1 997
Employees 56,450 world-wide
Shareholders ". .Over 375^000

AMOCO
Earnings $2.7bn, 1997
Revenues $36t>n, 1997
Employees 4 3.000 world-wide
Shareholders Qyer.3A0.000

Ten largest oil group
market cap/$bn

Daily
production 7.25 million barrels

Liquid

reserves

Daily • '

v

produatpiY--? ,;|B7^0G(£SarmJST
T5"* W*

Royal Dutch/Shell &
BP-Amoco ea

6.85 billion barrels Chevron

Service
stations 1 7.900 world-wide

Service

stations 9.300 all in the US
Elf Aquitaine

BP Amoco Shell Exxon
Earnings $bn 6.4 8 8.2

Production (Millions of barrels per day) 2.9 3.7 2.7

Reserves (Billions of barrels) 14.8 19.4 14.1

Employees. (000) 100 105 80

Texaco

Atlantic Richfield

Source: RwarJ

Sedgwick
Sedgwick, the insurance broker, has
been forced to increase the amount of

money it is setting aside for settling

pensions mis-selling cases to £80m, it

emerged yesterday.

The company said it had to add to

the original £35m set aside inApril fol-

lowing a decision by regulators to ex-

pand the scope of the mis-selling

review.

Sedgwick said that the £80m charge
reflected its best estimates for the

costs of investigating 24,000 policies.

Sax Riley the chairman, added (hat the

BY John Willcock

costs may rise higherbecause ofreg-

ulatory factors beyond Sedgwick's

control.

The foil ultimate cost ofthe inves-

tigations will depend on the Financial

Services Authority's final statement on
policy and final guidance, which is not

expected to be published until later

this year, Sedgwick said
The final cost also depends on

long-term interest rate trends, ac-

cording to Rob White-Cooper, the

chief executive. Lower long-term in-

terest rates are increasing the num-
ber of pension cases that must be
reviewed and the compensation lev-

els they are due, he said.

The £80m charge includes the cost of
insurance which wfll cover Sedgwick if

its estimate rises by up to £37m. It also

includes the cost ofan option to extend
the coverage by an additional £25m.

•This issue isn’t peculiar to us. but
we are the only ones who have found
an insurance solution to dealwith this

problem," Mr Riley said. ‘'We are try-

ing to take the uncertainty out of the
situation."

Companies in Bermuda and Lon-
don are providing the insurance, al-

though Sedgwickwould notname the
insurers.

Sedgwick, which is widety regard-
ed as a candidate fortakeoverormerg-
er; announced its provision as part of
a rising number ofcosts which offeet
the underlying growth in the business
from improved fee income.
The group made a pre-tax loss for

the six months to 30 June of £i6.9m.

as the pensions charge ate into Iasi

.

year’s £663m profit

Commission and fees - the equiv-

alent of turnover for the insurance
j

broker - rose by four per cent fnx# I

£485m to £492.6m during the period ;

The group expects a more favourable

;

balance between brokerage andfe® •

and expenses growth for theyeatU#
interim dividend was frozen at 3p. JSedgwick shares rose 2pyestenfaJ
to close at i58p. J

.Andreas Whitburn Saufe

Review, page*
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LONDON NEW YORK
EQUITIES HAD a dismal day. beset

by worries about the Russian and

Asian economies and a sharp sell-

off in New York. Footsie crashed

154.8 points (after 184.3) to 5,432.8,

its lowest since late January. Other

indices also suffered setbacks.

Had BP not rolled out its

merger with Amoco, the US group,

Footsie could have been down as

much as 250. BP ended 22p up al

795p after a 126p gainjust after the

Amoco deal was rolled out. British

Airways dived 48p to 509p.

Derek Pain, page 17

US STOCKS tumbled on concern

that Japan’s troubles would
prolong Asia’s economic slump
and hart third-quarter profits for

the biggest companies. The Dow
Jones Industrial Average fell

2Q9.5S points to 8,365.27 by
midday while the Nasdaq dived

3 per cent to 1,784.07.

The market shrugged off the

news that US prodnetivity

declined 0.2 per cent in the

second quarter - the first drop in

over three years - which may
revive inflation worries.

Around the World's Markets
WC I

I ® |

TOKYO I ggjlNPOj

rf -IV^' : it

INDONESIA
THE NIKKEI average ended 1.4 per
cent down as the yen's slide to an
eight-year low and weakness in

other Asian stock markets dented

the Tokyo bourse, already

undermined by weak banking

stocks.

Traders said the Nikkei would

keep posting losses unless the

yen's downward trend is reversed.

The Nikkei closed down 219.43

points at 15,406.99, after briefly

dropping as low as 15,350.

The dollar surged above 147 yen

in late Tbkyo trading.

Jakarta stocks closed sharply
lower after the yen dived. The
key composite index dosed
down 3.4 per cent at 405.06. The
index has now fallen by around
16 per cent since late July.

After the market closed, news
that Indonesia had begun to
reschedule debt depressed
prices on European bourses.
Rumours that the country had
defaulted on sovereign loans
proved incorrect, but analysts
drew attention to the country’s
poor credit ratings.

RUSSIA
PRICES fell sharply in Moscow, j

despite a temporary suspension 1

on renewed fears that the rouble
j

might be devalued. ?
The main RTS index fell 9.1 P*

|

ceutto close at 109.9. ttadingwa5 i

kh:
»P tc

suspended in the afternoon afW;
fL . - . , 1

the market fell over 7.5 per c«A_w
resuming after 45 minutes. View*--

j
.

on nine-month bonds rose by “P V-

.

40 percentage points, touching 150
.

’

per cent The government again

tried to crack down on taxevasft®> •*

.

setting a target of 13.5bn rouble?8? v

receipts for August *
•
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Browne makes a dream marriage
THE BREAK-UP of John D Rocke.
feto-’s Standard Ofl in 1911 was one
of. the first big anti trust cases
brought in the US. Later the Justice
Apartment moved on AT&T too
^peaking itup into along distance op^
erator and a collection of local Bell
operating companies, the so wiwt
Baby Bells.

Time marches on, and now
through merger and acquisition,
these old monopolies are being re-
assembled, or at least partially so.
-Lang distance telephone operators
are merging with Bell operating

: companies, and the Baby Bells are
merging one with another Yester-

I day’s awesome merger announce-
ment from BP and Amoco brings
tethertwo ofthe six companies so
fbrceablyextracted from the original
Standard Oil - Standard Oil of Ohio
(now part of BP) and Standard Oil
ofIndiana (fromwhichAmoco grew).

Well, we live in a global economy
now don’t we, and mergers which
gyen tenyears ago would have been

as unacceptable are now pos-
itively welcomed by regulators and
politicians alike. Certainly BP’s
takeover looks lmlflriMy tn pnmunter
serious regulatory obstacles. BP
wiH become numberone or two in the
market in terms of sales across a

Outlook
large swathe of the US Eastern
seaboard and the Mid west, but
even so market share won’t be High
enough to justify radical regulatory
surgery. Overlap in Europe on sales
and refining is virtuallynon existent

From an investment point ofview
too, the deal looks like a dream mar-
riage, the only caviatbeing that size
on this scale often proves unwieldy
and consequently unmanageable
None the less, integrated cal com-
panies have more experience ofop-

eratingon a global scale thanalmost
any other industryand their cultures

tend to be more similar than in other
businesses too. Moreova; even after

this deal,BP wfflstfflbe the third

largest in the world after Exxon and

Shell, so there's no reason it

shouldn't work.

Itisnothard toseewhy investors

love this deal so much. At a stroke

it transforms BP’s market position

from distant to dose third, putting

it in an altogether different league

and greafiyincreasing its firepower

and clout It's notjust the $2bn ofan-

nual cost savings. Fbr the first time

BP wQl be batting on tiiesame level

as the other two. This is not an au-

tomatic guarantee of success. Both
SheU and Exxon have been through
the trenches. But in the oil industry

itdoes give a strong lead offthe start-

ing blocks. Medium and smaller

players are going to find it increas-

ingly difficult to survive in such an
environment, even though some of

them - Enterprisebeingthe obvious

example - have an outstanding ex-

ploration record.

SrJohn Browne, chiefexecutive

ofBpwas always going tofed it hard

to build an the enviable record ofhis

predecessor, David (now Lord
Simon), the man who brought BP
back from the dead. With tins deal,

he gives himselfmore than a fight-

ing chance. There will be some fi-

nancial fall out US investors do
not, on the whole, like bolding stock

in UK listed companies, and many

will sell down theBPshares theyget

inreturn for theirAmoco stock. But

on the face of it Sir John seems to

have pulled off the deal of the year

and for that he deserves applause.

NbwaD he’s got todo is make itwork.

Markets enter

danger zone

ITS BEEN long in incubation, but

Asian flu is finally beginning to

strike home, both here in the UK,
andmore potently, on the other side
of the Atlantic in the United States.

US exports are down, growth in cor-

porate earnings is slowing to a
snail's pace, and the US economy is

showing signs offalteringforthefirst

time in eight years.

More worrying stillfarAmerica’s
army of small investors, the stock

market is heading south at a pace
of knots. Since rather more than a
half of all people in the US invest in

the stock market, either directly or

through mutual funds, that’s going

tomake consumers feed less well off,

they’ll stop spending as much, and
the economy will slow even further

Certainly the US stock market
boom, by making people richer has
helped sustain the US economy in

a way that might now be dramati-

cally reversed.

None of tins should comeasa sur-

prise to aiiyone. It’swhatwe and oth-

ers said might happen when the

Asian meltdown led to a one day fall

of550pants in theDow lastAutumn.
Yet most US investors chose to ig-

nore the warnings and carried cm
pouringmoney into the stock mar-
ket in toe misguided belief that the

Asian crisis was just an isolated

problem in a far off region.

It is testimony to the mood of

blinkered optimism that coloured

perceptions at that time that many
came to see Asia as a positive boon
to the US economy. By dampening
growth, itwould taketheheatout of
the economy and reduce the need
far intamest rate increases. Between
the beginning of this year and its

peak on 17 July, toe Dow rose a fur-

ther 18 per cent
Realityisnowpressing home with

avengence. Asia’s difficulties look

like getting worse before they get

better. Much hope has been invest-

ed by the international financial

community in Keizo Obuchi, Japan's

new Prime Minister but the mare
we see of him, toe more he seems
like a carbon copy of his predeces-

sor Ryutaro Hashhnoto. Certainly he

doesn't look like toe miracle work-
er necessary to pull the Japanese
economy out of the doldrums.

So finally irrational exuberance
in US markets is giving way to ra-

tional caution. Even small, retail in-

vestors, for the past year the
backbone of the US stock market,

are showing unnerving signs of los-

ing confidence and bailing out. En-
riched by the great bull market ofthe
1990s, many of them have no expe-

rience ofa bear market Yet we are
half way to the 20 per cent fall that

marks the official definition ofa bear
market already.

Furthermore, the gains ofthe first

halfof theyearwere largely confined
to Dow constituents and other lead-

ingUS corporations. Most US stocks

are down on toe year as a whole.
Even if the bear is not yet fully vis-

ible, the bull has long sincevanished.
Whether the bear comes out of

toe woods wfll depend a lot on what
small investors do in the US over ihe
next few weeks. If they lose their

nerve and panic, we are all in trou-

ble. Whatever happens, they are

going to have to learn that the spec-

tacular stock market returns of re-

cent yearswont go on for ever.

Here in the UKwe have our own
special problems. The economy

looks a good deal shakier than the
US.We are in tiiai stage ofthe cycle
where inflationarypressures are still

strong, demandingtough monetary'
medidne, yet growth is plummeting
with some areas of the economy in
outright recession. For stock mar-
ket investors, it’s all beginning to look

very worrying, very worrying indeed.

Cockburn rings
the changes

AT FIRST glance Bill Cockburn's
plans to shake up BT’s UK opera-
tions look like toe actions of a man
with too much time on his hands.
Wherc he was plucked from \VH
Smith to become BTs UK manag-
ing director last year, toe idea was
that Mr Cockburn would manage
the shop while Sir Peter Bonfield
was on the otherside ofthe Atlantic
running toe merger with MCI. But
before his name was on the door ol

his office the deal had collapsed and
BT was looking a bit tup -heavy.

Thatjudgement is (00 harsh. BT
desperately needs to reform itself

to meet increasingly capable and
fleet of foot competition. Mr Cock-
burn's plans look a reasonable slab

at the problem.
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In Brief

£20m delay to
skin product

A REGULATORY setback over

a foot treatment made from
babies' foreskins will cost

Srttah & Nephew £20m over
thFhext two years, the

healthcare group revealed

yesterday.

The company said that the

US regulators’ request for

more clinical trials would
delay the launch of

Dermagraft, its artificial skin

used to treat diabetic foot

ulcers, to 2000 - two years
later than expected. Novartis

is set to launch a similar

product at the end of 1999.

Smith& Nephew reported

an 11 per cent fafl in interim

profits to £72m. The shares

fell 4p to 155p.

BSkyB signs up
..

BRITISH Sky Broadcasting,
the satellite television group,

has dealt another blow to its

rivftis fey signingup two more
channels to its digital service

on an exclusive basis for

several years.

F3extech is providing the

channels, including Living,

which carries the Jerry

Springer chat show, and UK
Arena, one ofthe channels

produced by Flextech’s joint

venture with the BBC.
The news is a blow to

ONDigital, the joint venture

between Carlton and
Granada, which plans to

launch a 30-channel digital

service this year.

Mobile licences

THE GOVERNMENT is

proposing to issue four new

licences to operate third-

generation mobile phone

technology when they are

auctioned next summer
A consultative paper from

the Radio Communications

.^Sftncy says the Government

isworking on the assumption

that it will auction four of the

licences, which will allow

operators to offer services

such as video telephony and

Internet access.

Loss for Cantab

CANTAB pharmaceuticals, a

biotechnology company in

which Glaxo Wellcome has a

4 per cent stake, yesterday

reported a £2.9m loss mtiie

first half of 1998 compared

with a £2m profit a year^aga

The company said the

profit had been boosted by a

C5m payment from GIjuso&r

ttejicence to a Cantab drug.

Headlam profits

THE CARPET distributor

Headlam group, reported

pre-tax profits up 30 per

at £8,9m.

Asian worries wipe £22bn off London shares as Wall Street takes a fresh battering
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Renewed bear market
fears as stocks plunge
STOCK MARKETS pllUlged

around toe world yesterday,

sparking concerns that the

markets could be at the begin-

ning ofa sustainedbm run for

the first time since the early

1990s.

Concerns over currency de-

valuations in Asiawere cited as

the key reasons behind yes-

terday's falls, which saw the

ETSE close at its lowest level

for over six months. All the

nuqor European bourses fell,

trading was suspended in

Moscow following sharp share

price falls, and, in the US, toe

Dow Jones Industrial Average

was down 209.6 points at 836527

in midday trading, contributing

to the negative global senti-

ment [PLS UPDATE]
There was continued gloom

in Asia, where share prices in

Hong Kong hit a five year low

as worries over the local cur-

rency added to an already de-

pressed mood. In Japan, the

Nikkei 225 fell by almost 220

points to dose at 15,40659 after

Japanese officials admitted

that the country’s recession

was deepening- The yen hit a

eight year low against toe dol-

lar breaching the critical 147

barrier, Therenewed bout of

weakness in the yen has m-

By Lea Paterson
in London
AND STEPHEN VINES
in Hong Kong

creased toe risk of a devalua-

tion of toe Chinese yuan,

traders said. Meanwhile in In-

donesia, fears of a sovereign

debt default grew, after the

markets learned that the coun-

try was rescheduling its debt
In London, toeFTSE closed

down 154.8 points at 5432.8,

having been as much as 184

points down earlier in the day.

The slide in the equity index

started as soon as toe London
market opened for business,

with dealers saying they were

spooked by the losses in Asia

overnight The FTSE fell

steadily throughout the morn-

ing, but was later buoyed by
news that BP and Amoco, the

oil giants, intended to merge,

and the index was trading

downl05 pointsjust prior to Wall

Street's opening.

However, the merger news

provided only a temporary

respite. Theweak start on Wall

Streetdamaged sentiment, and

the FTSE fell again duringlate

afternoon trade. The FTSE is

now more than 10 per cent

lower than the record highs

seen last month, but still

around 5 per cent up on the

start of the year.

A similar stock market pat-

tern was played out across Eu-

rope. The Irish share index

fell by more than ±5 percent
hitting its lowest level since

early March. Germany's DAX
ended almost four percent
lower; and Russia's leading

share index touched levels not

seen since May 1996. Investor

sentiment in Latin America
was also hit as dealers specu-

lated that the Asian gloom

could spread to all emerging
markets. The Mexican peso
slipped more than 1 per cent to

a record low of 9.21 pesos to the

dollar.

“There are all sorts of wor-

ries about Asia, more worries

about Russia and a global eco-

nomic slowdown at a timewhen
inflation is already very low."

said Stefan Bergfaeim, econo-

mist at Merrill lynch in Frank-

furt.

In Japan, meanwhile, the

Economic Planning Agency
(EPA) said toe economywas in

“an extremely difficult situa-

tion” and is slowing. TSaicbi

Sakaiya, the EPA’s new head,

said the EPA’s report repre-

sented a “downgrade” to the

Japanese economy. In Hong
Kong, the blue chip Hang Seng
Index fell 3.6 per cent to dose
at 6,780 points, below the level

many market makers had sug-

gested that supportwould kick

in.

There was evidence of con-

tinued speculative pressure on
toe Hong Kong dollar; reflect-

ed in another rise in three

month interbank rates which
went to 12 per cent yesterday,

as opposed to 11 per cent on
Monday. Traders are becoming
increasingly convinced that a

devaluation in the yuan is a real

possibility, and if theyuan falls,

the market consensus is that

toe Hong Kong dollar peg will

go too.

Traders in Shanghaiyester-

day supported heavy selling

pressure on theyuan, which fell

to a near five year low on toe

black market Liu Mingkang,

the deputy governor ofChina’s

central bank, warned specula-

tors not to underestimate

Peking’s determination to de-

fend its currency.

Analysts were cautious in as-

sessing the longer-term impli-

cations of yesterday’s

developments. Only a handful

felt Uie current stock market

correction would turn into a
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(SerMr Cockburrfs plans, BT wfll

morse its consumer and business

dMsaons into a single mnt-; cafl^lBT

UK Markets - which wjlofen.

Jesupported by other unite corcen-

Mfingon customer services, products

and solutions and networks.

HoweverCeHnet,toemobilephone
operator in which BT holds a 60 per
cent stake, will continue to be run as
a separate unit

MrCockburn said toe totalUK tele-

com market was expected to double
in value in the next five years, spurred
bythegrowthofelectroniccommerce
and Internet communications.

“We have got to reshape ourselves

to pay more attention to the growth
areas,” he said.

Mr Cockburn added that although

BT might continue to lose market

share to its competitors, toe market

was growing fast enough for it to

continue to Increase its revenues.

From next year; BT will begin to

tailorpackages ofproducts for differ-

enttypes ofcustomers.Hiepackages

will combine products such as email,

pagers, voicemail and mobile phones,

possibly on a single bill.

The packages - which are subject

to approval by Oftel* the telecoms

watchdog - will allow BT to target

customers by bowmuch they spend
on telecom services rather than
whether they are a business or an
individuaL

In toe past, the company has
struggled to sendee the market for

small and medium-sized enterprises

and the fast-growing proportion ofthe

population which now works from
home.

THE WORLD'S financial mar-
kets are retying on Japan's

new prime minister Keizo
Obuchi and his ageing finance

ministerKiichi Miyazawa to bafl

them out oftoe current crisis.

Yet the Japanese have
given thenew government the
lowest opinion poll rating in

decades.

Mr Obuchi, 61, the foreign

minister in the outgoing
government of Ryutaro
Hashimoto. is a dyed-in-the-

wool old-school machine
politician. One of his party

members, Yoshimasa Hay-
ashi, was quoted as saying:

“Obuchi is kind of a weird
figure. Nobody dislikes him,
but nobody is enthusiastic
about him.”
He insisted that “now we

need more top-down leader-

ship than consensus-build-
ing, butbuilding a consensus
is Obuchi's style.“

However these are ex-

treme times. Japan is in its

worst recession since World
War EL Its collapsing cur-

rency is pulling down Asian

markets.

The economic “slump” is

posing a threat to the global

economy starved ofJapanese
demand and investment.

BY STEPHEN VINES
in Hong Kong

Mr Obuchi makes no
claims to knowing anything
abouteconomics.He brought
backinto officesomeonewho
has headed the finance min-
istry notonce, but twice,and
served as prime minister.

Kiichi Miyazawa, 78, re-

luctantly agreed to take on
the job of finance minister

again. He said he was too old
and bad “no will” to take up
the postHoweverMrObuchi
was insistent “Z will not be
able to form a cabinet unless

yon agree," he told him,

English-speaking Mr
Miyazawa has an impressive

range of American connec-
tions. His son-in-law is the

second mostsenior official at

the US embassy in Tokyo.
One opposition member

described Mr Miyazawa as a
“war criminal" for having
approved loose monetary
policies during his tenure as
premier. This sparked an
orgy ofspeculative land-buy-

ing, produdnga price babble.

When land prices crashed
in (he 1990s, banks were left

burdened with an estimated

$529 billion in bad loans.

sustained bear run -a long pe-

riod of failing share prices.

“I don't think it's terminal,

but I don’t think it’s over yet”
said Richard Davidson, strate-

gist at Morgan Stanley Dean
Witter in London.
Khuram Cbaudhry. UK

strategist at Merrill Lynch,
said- “Ourview is that we're not

reaDy on the edge of a bear
market There is poor senti-

ment and a poor global back-

drop. But toe fundamentals
are sound”

Matt Dennis at ABN Amro
was also oftoe opinion that the

latest round of jitters repre-

sented a stock market correc-

tion rather than toe beginning

of a prolonged bear run. This

was largely down to concerns

over earnings, and earnings

concerns have not, historical-

ly been sufficient to lead to a

sustained bear run.

However strategists at ABN
Amronoted thatsome bearmar-

Joet warning signals have begun

to appear Yesterday the FTSE
100 broke through its 200 day

moving average,a measureseen

bysome as one bear indicator

Although it may be prema-

ture to say a bear run is a

certainty, the risks are cer-

tainly rising.
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Collapse could have been even worse
EQUITIES MELTED in ftesummer-
tin* heat wave. Footsie collapsed
1518 points to 5,432.8 and ifeS
Petnlcnm had not announoedte

SSSaSBS:
Market
Report

At one time BP was un ia&v i.A
o^p-ButsuchwasTe^^
^oom in the stodE market that the

jjj® to a mepe 22p at
.79^ by the dose. BP fuelled much
of the days trading activity easily
topping the volume chart with.
araH^cgtoSeaq, nearly 132 million
toes traded. Even so the absur-
(fitjes of the order book managed to
distort the final share price.

dosing trades were
mfortablv above ftfwtn in _

Derek
Pain

-j-tp—

-

u oucr managed
to mput a final trade of 73 - just
what that meant is anybody’s
guess. It is, however, indicative of
the nonsense which now mas-
querades as a definite dealing
system and its impact on the final
Fbotsie calculation.

The Fbotsie decline, if the Stock
Exchange figures can be believed,
Represented the biggest fell since
the Far Eastern crisis really started

to trouble investors last year,
A slump of 1S7.3 occurred short-

ly after Chancellor Gordon Brown
had introduced the market to new-
styie order driven trading in Octo-
ber: On what is now known as
Brown Monday the index fell 6(U;
the 157.3 decline occurredjust a few
days later And in thefollowingweek
Fbotsie at one time was offa record
457.9 before ending the session
down 85.3 at 4,755.4.

The decline and subsequent ral-

lies since the introduction oforder-
driven trading could lead a m.mal

observer tobelieve thatonce again
the market has over-reacted.

Those who have for long advo-

cated the end ofthe bull market are

no doubt at last counting their

bedraggled chickens.But Fbotsae is

still comfortably above its year’s

opening - 5,1S2JJ - and remains
within hailing distance of the 1998

year-end levelpredicted in January

by many strategists.

A long, hot summer had been

widely expected. And ofcourse Au-
gust is a notoriouslypoormouth for

equities with most of the big in-

vestment hitters away on holiday

The supporting indices, which
displayed remarkable resilience in

Monday's retreat, recorded un-
derstandable dismay. The mid cap
index fell 102,4 to 5.202J), lowest
since February. The small cap
index lost 37.9 to 2,367.7.

Fbotsie is now at its lowest since

toteJanuary Its decBneyesterday re-

sembled the snowball impact, with
weakAsian markets, fears ofa Russ-
ian meltdown and New York's con-

tinuing slide eroding sentimentThe
market is becoming increasingly

worriedbytheRussian economyand
thededineinJapanese confidence.

SHARE SPOTLIGHT
share price, pence

A SO N D J FMAMJ J A

Thereare also fears the Chinese wiQ
be forced into a devaluation which
could damage Hong Kong.

In the depressing atmosphere
only 10 Fbotsie stocks made head-
way with Thames Water creeping
on to the leaderboard with a mere
2p gain ro.18 per cent) gain to

l,l20p following its cash handout to

shareholders. TheBPrippleswith
their implication ofmore, perhaps

even bigger, oil deals, helped
Lasmo put on 3.5p to 2l6p and BG
(British Gas as was) 6p to390pi But
Shell, stiD smarting from the BT
AlexjJrown “mistrust" comments
fen a further l9.5p to 347.73p.

British Airways dived 48p to

509p. Neil Kinnock, the EU trans-

port commissioner, hasjumped on
the Brussels bandwagon, advocat-

ing that BA should not be allowed
to seQ its Heathrow flight slots. The
former Labour leader; who was
prepared to backaction deemed to

be illegal under EU rules by Air

Fiance, thinksBA should give away
its slots if it wants to forge an
alliance with American Airlines.

British Steel fell a further 5-Sp
to H6.5p.
Emap, the publisher; continued

to benefit from BT AlexJJrown
support, gaining a further 7p to

l,l56p but Business Post’s fell

from grace was evident by a 35p de-
cline to 637.5p.

Financials were hard hit- Stan-
dard Chartered fell 44p to 593p.

Among small caps Arm, where
Acorn Computer is expected to un-

load its 27.2 pa* cent stake, slumped
IlOp to l,01Sp. Other recent high-

flyers off balance included Colt
Telecom, tumbling205pto 2,607-5p
andAdmiral, the computer group,
77jp to L24&5p.
MFI Furniture found yet an-

other low. Tbe shares in steady trad-

ing lost a further 4£p to 46.5p.

Another of the market's seeming
perennial casualties, PiBdogton,
the glass-maker; feDtoits lowest for

six years, off 7.5p to 89p.

The milk scarelowered Express
Dairies lOp to i44J3p and Unigate
13.5p to 581p. Robert Wiseman
Dairies slipped 6p to 18&5p.

Diconi, the subject of a dis-

tressing trading announcement on
Monday, rallied I8.5p to I23.5p and
Dialog, saying it had won a five-year

information deal with the BBC,
added 12.5p to I85p.

Antonov gained its ninth
licensing deal for its gearbox tech-

nology. This time the partner for its

revolutionaiy development is Opel.

Antonov's shares finned 4p to 82p
Shortly after the company's flota-

tion in 1995 the shares hit 14-lp.

GALAXY MEDIA held at 90p
against a I95p peak. The
group is being reshaped under
its new chiefexecutive.
Graham Gutteridge, who is

selling his television business.
Sports News, to the company.

Robert Stigwood, the
Australian-born music
impresario, and Christopher
Moran, the entrepreneur, have
qnit. The Moran stake was
placed by stockbroker
Tuwnsley at 76p. Interim
figures were disappointing,
with a £210,000 loss.

SEAQ VOLUME: 943.5m
SEAQ TRADES: 65,336
GILTS INDEX: n/a

ALEXANDERS, the garage
group where bid talks ore in

tbe air, could be near to giving
np its independence.
The company is headed by

Aleksandra Clayton, daughter
of tbe founder, and controlled
through its ordinary shares.
These have been active this
week and yesterday rose a
further 1.75p to lG.23p. The
lew powerful “A" shares
gained 1.75p to lG.75p. Both
classes below tbeir 12-month
peakof24p.

BOC’s bravery is applauded(Spurs line-up for

TV free-for-all
BOC’S decision to axe almost
5,000 workers around the world
is a tragedy for those con-
cerned. But yesterday the City
was quietfy applauding a brave
decision by the industrial gases
group's management
JThe question is whether the
cQ) will be enough to buck
longer-term trends of econom-
ic slowdown in BOC's main
markets such as Britain, South
Africa andmaybe even theUS.

The short-term threats are

obvious enough,withthedown-
turn in South-east Asia and
the strong pound ravaging the

group's nine-month results.

Pre-tax profits of £272.4m
were down from £325.4m last

time, but in line with expecta-
tions. Butthe figurescontained
some nasty individual results,

withvacuumtechnologyshow-
ing a 48 per cent drop in third-

quarter operatingprofits.

Fortunately the key gases di-

vision held up welt lifting op-

eratingprofitsby 12percentin
the third quarter. It is here

that the chiefexecutive, Danny
RjKaneranz, has decodedthefor

tflfe of the group lies.

The suigeryannounced yes-

terday reflects both the dedSHHi

toconcentrate on gases and the

impact of immediate external

trading problems.

One-tenth of the company’s

employees are to lose theirjobs

in a bid to bring savings of

£120iu a year. The company has

set aside £I67m as an excep-

tional charge to cover the reor-

ganisation casts, but BOC thinks

the restructuring could cost an-

other ElOOm in total. This may

come from asset sales such as

BOC's non-Marks & Spencer

distribution services operations

and maybe its German and

Benelux gas businesses.

In a market sharply down,

tiie shares yesterday gave up

just 4p to 736p. reflecting the fad

thatsome are non’ bullish about

a stock which has slid from a

year high of i.033p. However as

countless companies have

afaown. reducing a cost base in

Sftatie market can become a

never-ending process.

Stockbroker CSFB was yes-

terdayamong those keeping its

1998 pre-tax profit forecasts at

£380m. That puts BOC shares

ana forward multiple around

14. which fairly reflects a
belief

that the company is not out or

the woods yet. Hold.

INVESTMENT
Edited by peter thal Larsen

BOC: AT A GLANCE
Market value: £3.6 Ibn. share price 736p (-4p)

Trading record

Turnover (£bn) -

Pre-tax profits (£m)

year co 30 Sep—s 9 moods m 30 Jun

95 96 97 97 98

3:54 3.75 ^
-3.68 : 2.71

-••• -
X55

A02 445 445 325 272
— ’ "T- - ’ X

51.8 57.7; :393 -42^1 32 7-

24.8 27.0 29.0 - -

Operating margin
9 months to 30 June, %
20

1998 1997

Share price
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Source: Datagram

Tbe pharmaceutical divi-

sion was also disappointing

and looks ripe for a sale, as it

is too small to compete with the

bigger plqyers.
But tbe real bad news came

on tbe cost-saving side of the

merger; wheretbe arapanyad-

mitted that its target of £37m
in improvements for 1998
would notbemetand said that

investorswould have to settle

for £30m this year
Nycomed maintained that

this was just a “rephasing” of

revenues and would notjeop-
ardise its goal of£70m of cost

savings by the year 2000.

This may well be so, but
added to theuncertaintiesover

imaging and biotech, it looks as

ifNycomed isaskinginvestors

to take a little bit toomuch on
trust

Afteryesterday's 7.25p slide

to395p, toeshares are onmore
than 20 times forecast 1998

earnings of around £230m.
Until some firm .news comes
through on cost savings and
product development; theyare
high enough.

Impressive

Millennium

Nycomed needs
some goodnews
NYCOMED amersham re-

mains a company in transition.

More than year after toe £2bn

merger between theUKhealth

sciences group, Amersham,
and the Norwegian X-ray spe-

cialist, Nycomed, the enlarged

healthcare group is still trying

to find its own identity.

Yesterday's maiden inter-

im results, which showed an 8

per cent increase in profits to

£ll4m on turnoverdown 2 per

cent to £667.9m, are a step in

the right direction.

The imaging division, which

provides toe bulk ofthe group’s

sales, benefited from its ef-

forts to move away from the

low-margin, highly competi-

tive US X-ray market towards

more sophisticated products

such as booming Iodine Seeds,

used in toe treatment of

prostate cancer.

Nycomed will have to con-

tinue down this road and hope

that the new products can off-

set toe fell in X-Ray sales in the

longterm.
The biotechnology division,

a joint venture with tbe US
drug giant Pharmacia & Up-
john, posted flat sales. Tbe
company blamed the disrup-

tion caused by toe merger and
vowed that sales would bounce
back next year helped by sev-

eral market-leading products.

ISMEJMNNWM&Copthorne
in denial? Investors are con-

vinced that the entire hotel

sector is facing a slowdown as
a result ofthe Asian crisis and
the strong pound. But the

hotel group remains stub-

bornly bullish.

Until yesterday, the doom-
mongers who have pushed
Millennium's shares down by

almost 30 per cent since June
were winning toe argument,
but Millennium hit back with
an impressive set of first-half

figures.

The group’s occupancy
rates ticked up by 0.8 per-

centagepointsto 77.7 per cent
while average dailyroom rates

advanced by 9 per cent to

£88.26.

What’S more, Millennium s

Copthome is optimistic about
current trading. Asian trav-

ellers account for just'

9 per
centof its revenues, andbusi-

ness custom is not as vulner-

able to the strong pound.
With the traditionallystrong

second half of the year start-

ing well. Millennium could

hardly be in a more positive

position.

Afl this was enough to con-
vince investors in the City

that the shares are oversold,

and they promptly rose I2.5p

to 455.5p.

.Analysts were also relieved

that Millennium has so for

not splashed outon a bighotel
acquisition right at the top of

the cycle, although toe group
is still looking to make acqui-

sitions and reckons that it can
spend as much as £150m with-

out having to raise cash from
shareholders.

On foil-year profit forecasts

of £60m the shares trade on a

forward PE of 15 - a discount

to therest oftbe market - sug-
gesting the shares are good
value.

But, although Millennium
has bucked toe trend, uncer-

tainty about a wider econom-
ic slowdown will continue to

depress toe shares. Hold.

COMPANY RESULTS

Name Turnover (£) Pre-tax (£) EPS DhMend Payday Ex-Dividend

Khrin Petrotean (H USSZOQl (545b) -5563m {-1481 ftn) -18c (-1450) (-) - -

B0C6nnqi (K) Z55b (2.71b) 272.4al (325.4m) 32.7p (4Z.73p) -(-) -

Bourne End Props 0) -() CL259m (1226m) 029p(021p) 0.55c (0-55(1)
- -

BronOasdeQ] -(-) 1.071m [0J96m) 185p (2.06p) l.Op (0Jp) 01.1198 01.0198

Csatatl PhaneectWral (1) 2.O0Bm (604m) L88m (1 J7m) -0.U7P 0XD5p) -() - -

Ejmta Graop (II 5CL47m (416401) 1612m (131 am) 7.9p(asp) 130 (3.150) 12.1198 07O9J8

NU EagtaMiso 8) 1384m 1122.71m) 72im (SOBm) 1 1MP (142Bp)3.77Sp (3.775p) 1B.09.9fl 17.0B9B

Headtatn Btiup (1) 1B0.7m I116«n) 1859m (6.a05m) Mp(7.4fl) Up (1.75c) 22.1198 30.1158

Hennry Carp (1) 10.18m (1806m) -1^2m f-l.187tnj >(-) - -

WBedum 6 CapBunn (1) 104.7m (913ui) 243m (198m) 112p t102p) 3.3p(28p) 01.10J8 17.08.98

Wnerntmu (F) 40.02m (2134m) 9574m (3202m) 2l9p(1B-4p) 3827p ^.313p) 29.1088 07.0198

NlcimedAsianiSD{Q 6675m (®4.0mj 114.0m (105An) ia4p(9J5p) IBP(-) 02-11.98 05.1198

QndksO)** -(•) 128taH 3.14p (») -(-) - -

Samtenaa BtanmB fl) 424.07m (319.85m) 10fln(&73m) 15.15p(J325p)2.12p(184p) 02.11.96 05,1096

Sadgwlek Gnmy (1) 4926m (485An) 665m (-282ml -13p(8.4p) me nop) 19.1198 17.0198

Sottb&Neptawffl 5119m (5152m) TlJmpl.im) 452p(5.42p) 2.4c (14p) 08.1198 02.11.98

tf-FM (1) -tawro (N) -WheHnffi t EPS Js pre-a*csfHorab "DMdflnd m be paid as a HD are aaiiai prriat

SAM CHISHOLM, the tOUgh-
talking former chief executive

of British Sky Broadcasting
hasjoined toe board ofTbtten-

ham Hotspur as a non-

executive director

Alan Sugar, chairman of

toe Premiership dub, is keen
to retain Mr Chisholm’s media
expertise as negotiations over

a possible European Super
league threaten to turn foot-

ball's finances upside down.
At the same time the dub

haa shed toe last remnants of

the pre-Sugar regime. Tony
Berry,theformerbossofBlue
Arrow, has stepped down as
deputychairman ofSpursafter

12 years as a director. Fellow

cfirector Douglas Alextou has
also dedded to call it a day.

Since his departure from

RupertMurdoch's employment
last year on health grounds,Mr
Chisholmhaslaunched a fledg-

ling media and sports rights

company from offices in

Conduit Street, London,
together with his former
deputy David Chance.

Tbe New Zealander’s other

main roles are deputy chairman

of toe New Millenium Experi-

ence Company (with Michael
Grade), and director of At
Home Enterprises, a Polish

media company.
Tottenham's fThairman Alan

Sugar said yesterday: “Sam’s
knowledge of international

broadcasting and future trends

in the industry will be a major
asset to Tottenham.’'

The appointment is part ofa
trend in football dubs, which
are desperate to get on board
people who understand the

lucrative world ofTV rights. In

a similar move Greg Dyke,
chiefexecutive ofPearson Tele-

vision,joined tbe board ofMan-
chester United last year.

Mr Chisholm’s expertise

may come in handy next year
when a probe by toe Office of

Fair Trading into football

finance comes to court If the

OFT manages to derail the

1992 financing agreement
worth £304 million between
BSkyB, tbe BBC and the

Premier dubs, all rights to

screening top UK football could

be up for grabs - just the kind

People and
Business
by John
Willcock

Adrian Sanders (Lib Dem>
says: “Don't buy pedal bin
liners; use the supermarket
shopping bags theygiveyou for

free."

The most disgraceful bit of

advice comes from his

colleague Lembit Opik,HP for

Montgomeryshire: “Don’t

spend anything and leavejust

before its your round in toe

pub." I would never do that ...

of free-for-all Mr Chisholm
would relish.

MELINDA MESSENGER, Baal
Brush, Ivana Trump and
GeoffreyRobinson all get the

vote from MPs as people they
would trust to invest their

money.
The second annual Virgin

Direct“Questions ofcash" poll

threw up a bizarre array of

investment preferences from
our representatives at West-

minster
When asked which celebrity

they would entrust to invest

£1,000 of their own money three

LabourMPs and one Lib Dem
answered Gordon Brown.
Ken Livingstone, maverick

Labour MP and prospective

candidate Cm* Mayor of London,

answered: “Anyone except

Gordon Brown." His money-
saving hint was “don’t own a

car” - Londoners, be warned.

Returning to people best

able to invest £1 ,000, Colin
Breed (Lib Dem) went for Ms
Messenger; Jane Griffiths

(Lab) opted for Ms Trump;
Michael Moore (Lib Dem)
picked toe glove puppet Basil

Brush; and Barry Gardiner
(Lab) went for Mr Robinson,

Paymaster-General and noted
offshore investor

The survey also asked MPs
for handy money-saving hints,

and no less than three advised

“don’t have children". Nigel
Evans (Con) advocated inher-

iting a fortune, marrying Liz

Taylor or staying in bed, while

Jane Griffiths advised taking

sandwiches to work.

CITY SPIN doctors Shandwick
hadajoflytimeat theirsummer
party in the GLC’s County Hall

last month. The bunfight for

corporate clients was held in

the new London Aquarium,
which is fullofexotic and fear-

some sea creatures

Shandwick’s new chief

executive Mike Murphy
endeared himself to the

assembled clients with his

refreshing honesty when he
quipped: “There are probably
more sharks on the outside

than in the tanks,"

WHILE MOST sensible people

have fled the scorching City for

balmier climes, the head-
hunters are hard at it. NatWest
Global Financial Markets has
hired Pablo Eizayaga as man-
aging director of its global

emerging markets group.

Mr Eizayaga has beenjoined
by members of his team from
UBS and will be based in

London, reporting to Howard
Kura, managing director and
global head of foreign

exchange.

ACROSS TOWNBTAlexJBixmn
has poached Andrew McCul-
lagh from Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell to be a director in its

leveraged finance group. Mr
McCuilagh is a veteran of

several high profile deals,

including Compass Healthcare.

Automotive Products and
Wellworths.

MEHMET DALMAN continues

his drive to grow Com-
merzbank Global Equities in

London by creating a media
equity research team. In come
Nick Ward and Gareth Thomas
from Credit Lyonnais Securities

Europe.
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INTEREST RATES

UK
Base
France
Intervention 3

Italy

Discount 5
Netherlands

SpAdvance 3

Germany
.50% Discount

Lombard
.30% Canada

Prime

,00% Discount

Denmark
30% Discount

US
2.50% Prime

4.50% Discount

Fed Funds
6.50% Spain

5 00% 10-dRfl»
Sweden

3.75% Repo(Awe)

Japan
8.50% Discount 0.50%
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5.50% Discount 2.75%
Central 3.30%
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Discount 1.00%
4.10% Lombard 3.50%

Country

Australia

Bdghim
Canada
ECU
France
Germany
Italy

Japan
mends
Spain
Sweden
Stand
UK
US

3mth dig

4.92 -0X12

3.53 0.00

ASB -0.07

4.14 0.02

0.00 aOD
3.53 0.00
4.14 -OJ3
0.41 0.00

3.52 0.01

4.18 0.00

4.12 0.00
1.84 0.02
730 0.00
4,87 -0.01

BOND YIELDS

If dig 2yr chg 5yr dig 10 yr dig

S.OS 0.03 5J3 0.05 5.50 0.03 5.61 -0.01

3.79 0.00 3.89 -0.08 4,13-0.08 4.68 -0.07

5.30 -0.04 526 *0.06 S.4I -0.05 5.49 -0.05

4.09 0.00 3.96 -0.04 4,24 -0.04 4.60 -0.05

3.68 0.00 3.86 -0.06 4.18-0.06 4.57 -0.06
3-80 •a.01 3.74 -0.05 4.16-0.07 4.48 -0.06

4.30 ^).03 423 -O.0S 4.44 -0.06 4,77 -0.04
0.42 0.02 0.48 0.01 0.89 0A2 IA7 0.02
3.00 0.01 3Jt3 -0.06 4.15-0.07 4^7 -0.05
3.95 -0.05 4.03 -0.05 4.31 41.04 4.73 -0.05
4^1 4JQ 4.28 -0.04 4,55-0.05 AS2 -0.05
2.10 0.04 1.96 -0.14 2JZ8-0.05 2.86 -0.03
7.69 0.00 6.54 *0.02 5J8-0JM 5.57 -0.04
4^3 -0.03 5J8-0.06 5.33 -0.05 5.36 -0.05

MONEY MARKET RATES

Contract Settlement fflgn Law fatSS;

Long Gilt Sep-9S 110.46 110.7B 110.09 78579.00 169664.00

5 YrGflt Sep-98 10425 104.30 104.30 14.00 2376.00
German Bund Sep-99 11063 110.96 110.32 13196.00 68989.00

IcaBan Bond Sep-98 122.46 122.65 122.00 24369.00 103724.00

Japan Gow Bd Sep-98 13335 134.19 13353 2803.00 0.00

3 Mtn Steriftig 5ep-98 92.32 92.35 92.31 26352.00 180229.00

Detf98 92.46 92J1 ... 4372600 175498.00

1 3 Mtft Eurornarit Aug-S8 95.49 14638.00

Sep-99 96.46 96.47 96.45 6982100 499735.00

3 Mtfi Eurofira Sep-98 9538 95.41 95J7 24751.00 190268.00

Dec-98 96.17 96.18 96.15 15633.00 163545-00

3 Mtn Euroyen Sep-® 99.18 — — 0.00

3 Uth Euraswtss Sep-98 98.19 98-20 98.11 21959.00 78705.00
Dec-98 98.00 98.01 97 SI 21641.00 47364.M

3 Min Euro Aug-93 95^2 16824.00

sepoe 95.92 95.93 95.91 723.00 16840.00

FTSE TOO Sep-93 5435.00 5565-00 5424.00 40307.00 >83583.00

L1FFE FTSE 100 INDEX OPTION
I SwJemert Pitas 5432.80

&P On Dk
1 Sartos call biKtUil Put Imp Vat Call Put Can Put Call Put

5350 3 37 590 58 31 436 89 463 160 560

5400 2 X 473 59 23 481 77 580 -1 -1

5450 1 32 700 63 19 526 65 710 122 577

5500 1 30 573 62 10 574 ... 584 -1

Owdgfet 1 week 1 month
BH oner m Offer Bd OBer

3 months 6 months 1 year

ad oner an oner bw otter

Treasury Bllla

LIBOR
Demesdc Depos
Euroswrikig Daps

BigWe Bank Bills

Swing CDS
EurgdoOtf CDS
ECU Departs

7.40 7.30 7.40 7.30

6.50 730 739 7,81 7.S3 7.69 7.63 7.89 736 7.73 7367.63
7.88 8.00 7.72 7.78 7JH 7.75 7.63 7.» 7,63 7.89 7.597.66

7.46 7.38 7.44 738 738 7J0
7.63 7J3 7.63 7.55 7.63 7.5S 7.557.47
555 5.60 5.59
4.03 4.16 4.00 4.13 3.72 4.09

iiwnw.bloombayg.com/uk Source: Bloomberg

ENERGY at

Brent crudcfS/bttfTeQGes oa($/tomM) Uffl Crude($/bantl) Products(S/toons)

IPE Last* OlW IE Chat Qi IN NW Ur 0| Spot CtF NW El*-

Sep 11.68-02616816 fliig 100.00-52512083 Auc
-

Off 1 1 JO-02722929 Sep 104.50-4.7513063 Aug

Hot 1226022 5486 Oct 109.75-4.50 353S Sep
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13.79 .. &ndCne95 15100
13.79 Nsphthi 122.50

12.69 -0.36 GasoS 103-50
13.08 -0-33 FUd04|3J%e)G0.50

GOLDMAN SACHS COMMODITY INDICES at -,-.opr,

index

Ml
livestock

BASE DATE LAST cm %CHG 31 DEC SCHGVTD
1970-100 138.81 -2.65 *1.87 215.26 -35.52

1970-100 1S8.05 *3.46 -1.84 23123 19-54
1983-100 4S.12 -1J7 •2S8 85.86 -46JB
1977-100 138.59 0.00 aoo 168.79 -17.89
1970-100 152.69 -1.18 0.77 191.03 -20.07
1973-100 382SO -4.13 -1.07 463.54 -17.40

INDUSTRIAL METALS

UWE (S/tonne)

Aluminum HG

CoppnA
Lead

Nickel

Tm
Snc

Cash Chg 3 month Chg LMbmda Chgx

1292 1293 -9.50 1317 1318 -B 462850 -1475

1145 1155 -5.00 1165 1175 -5 68900 0

1593 1594 -17.50 1615 1616 -165 266525 1950
538 539 -3.00 545 546 -2 114100 775

403S 4045 -35.00 4100 4110 *30 60774
5760 5J70 -15.00 5640 56SO 5 6225 -135

1025.5 1026.5 -17 00 1046 1047 -16.5 366125 825

PRECIOUS METALS
pm flx/S per oz

.
pm rtx/£ per oz

,

Cw^s Year's Day's
Coins (S|

nfj chfi Vear'_s_ chg chg
Vejr's

Platinum 375.00-2.00 -70.00 Ptetmum 229J5 -1.95 -50.30 Krug lands 289 75 -36.25

Palladium 288.00-3.00 54.00 Fa0a<fiiu»176.15 -2.40 28.95 Sews 67 72
Shier 5.20-006 0.81 5Hwr 3.19-0.06 0.43 Nobles 386.05

Gold 284.80-0.80-4230 Maple Leat 293 75 .40 93

AGRICULTURAL at 5;3opm
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SPORT
Cricket: England’s captain is deservedly reaping the rewards of his meticulous approach to leading his country'

success
based on
clarity
By Derek Pringle
Cricket Correspondent

WHEN ALEC Stewartwent up to col-

lect the spoils ofvictoryon Wednes-
day, he was offered the winner’s
cheque first. Mindful ofthejubilant
crowd, and the 12-year wait en-
dured by them and cricket sup-
porters everywhere, he asked
instead to be handed the trophy
which he brandished with glee.

Symbolism is a powerful part ofthe
Stewart make-up.
Much is written about the avarice

ofthe modern sportsman, so a tale

to the contrary is always heartening.

Not that Stewart films money any
4Vess than the nextman

J
only that dur-

emotivemoments as powerful as
those on Monday, he has the deco-

rum to get his priorities right

Itwouldnot be churlish to saythat

Stewart has probably spent a long

time dreaming of the moment that

eventually fell his way at 1L30 am
atHeadingley.LosingouttoMichael
Atherton, intoe captaincycontestto
replace Graham Gooch in 1993, he
had never quite given up hope.

He even managed to overcome
his initial envy; going on to become
a trusted lieutenantbefore eventu-

ally being replaced byNasser Hus-
sain, his closest rival when the

captaincywasupforgrabsatthebe-
ginning ofthe season.

And yet Stewart has clearly al-

ways believed that fete wouldsome-

how deal him the winning- hand.

When England" teetered oh the
precipiceandfollowed an at OML'fraf-

%rd, Stewart, after a moving dress-

%-room speech, went out and
scored 164.

Althoughmade in slightly less de-

manding circumstances thatAther-

ton’s epic in Johannesburg three

years earlier- at Manchester South

Africa were missing both Shaun

Pollock and Lance Husener - Stew-

art's knock did more than most to

make the game safe. As the post-se-

ries analysis has revealed, all sub-

sequent roads lead back to Old

Trafford It is from there that the

Stewart destiny began to gather

momentum.
Inevitably, comparisons between

captains current and past, are sure

to be made, with perhaps the more

uncharitable claiming that Stewart

has more of what it takes than his

predecessor Such claims would be

unfair. More accurate might be the

assessment that as captain, Stewart

simply reaped the benefits Eng-

land bad been promising for some
time.

In some ways his captaincy is an
extension ofwhat went before. But,

as players, there is awhole ethos be-
tween Stewart's silky extravagance
with the bat and Atherton's dour col-

lecting ofruns. T&t ifboth are revered
by team-mates, theyarealso tough.

self-sufficiency leaves few able to

daim an intimate knowledge oftom.
Where Stewart does score over

Atherton, other than in the groom-
ing stakes, is that he appears hap-
pier talking in front of toe players.

One of David Gower’s weaknesses
as a captain was that he assumed
most players - having become good
enough toplayfor England - knew
whatwas expected ofthem.As a re-

sult communication was rnmimnl,

Stewart, on the otherhand, leaves

nothing to chance and he has al-

ready admitted that he is unafraid

to state the “bleeditf obvious” to his

charges, and then repeat it He is

more demonstrative too, and his

presence cm the field evenwhen em-
ployingstandardfield settings, tends

to attract more attention. By con-

trast Atherton liked to conduct
matters with the minimum of fuss.

Therearefew greyareaswhen it

comes to captammgyonrcountryat
cricket Unlessa series is drawn,yra

are either a hero or a villain and it

isperhaps worthrememberingthat
at_01d

,naffbrd,En^andwereinthe
wm^^An^^raser: “A ball away,
from ignominy”.'

‘ ’ l "

Away from cricket Stewart has
had to copewith serious iHness to his

wife and his mother; now both hap-

pily recovered. When the' precari-

ousness afhfe is pushed underyour
nose, you tend not to worry about

whetherkeeping wicket, batting and
captaining are too demanding.

like Graham Gooch, he is fit

and determined enough to do thejob

for several more years, and provid-

ing Etogland do not capitulate in Aus-

tralia, the suggestion that his

appointmentwas that ofa stop-gap,

no longer holds water
Whatever his motives, and a mix-

ture of overt patriotism and toe de-

sire to show off occasionally are

among them, Stewart is a populist

and he will be revelling in Errand's

triumph. Rightly so, too, for South

Africa are a tough side to beat

After allowing toe visitors to take a

l-O lead, his team can be proud of

their comeback.
Credit has to spread and there is

O Vodefer; £
;• •- -

.

••
•

Alec Stewart celebrates after England's Test series victory over South Africa at Headingley

a management structure of coach-

es, psychologists and fitness train-

ers, as well as the players to be
included in the roll of honour

Nevertheless, while England had
already become better able to with-

stand toe pressure encountered at

Test levd, they at last appear tohave

proved able to convert it into winning

ways.
There can be no doubting that

England played potent cricket at

Trent Bridge and Headingley; dove-

tailing their performances as all

good teams must if they are to be
consistent. It should get better too,

provided Graham Thorpe returns

soon and England are able to find a
top-class spinner

But before people begin to think

thatworld domination is upon us, re-

Jo/m Wolton/Empics

member a month ago England
were as close as you can get to hav-

ing a fruitless summer Two Tests

later, though, the nation is rejoicing.

Perhaps it is successfully crossing

such fine lines that is the making of

great captains.

Cork keen to show off his one-day talents
DARREN MADDYand Dominic Cork

face each other in toda^ssecond

NatWest TVophy semi-final with both

OJ M«^M***v—
far tournament .

Cork, the Derbyshire captam,

and the Leicesterehireopener

Maddy are regarded as twooftoe

better one-day Payers®
yet both were left out of the squad

announced yesterday to face South

Africa and Sri Lanka.

Cork was recalled to England's

Itest line-up this summer andplayed

throughoutthe series against South

Africa while Maddy was chosen for

the Texaco Trophy against the

tourists. They have the perfect stage

to respond to Engand’s snub in

front ofa sell-out Grace Road crowd

PnH am encouraged by an assurance

from the chairman of selectors,

David Graveney. that: “The door is

stm open far all players."

The England disappointment

apart, victory far Derbyshire would

complete a momentous week for

Corkwho played hispart in the land-

mark 2-1 series victoiy over South

Africa.

“Thatwouldmake ita great week

for me,” Cork admitted. “The vict-

ory atHeadingleywas toe highlight

of my career up to now - to be in-

volved in winning a five-Test series

was brilliant

“I think Derbyshire have proved

a few people wrong this season. It

was said we would sit down and not
do a lot, but we are playing good,
aggressive one-day cricket”

Leicestershire will start as

favourites, but Derbyshire's unex-

pected triumph over Surrey in the

previous round has lifted confi-

dence

Cork stressed: “When we beat

Surrey in the quarterfinal at The
Oval, we showed we have players

who are big-match temperaments.
“Wfe’re all motivated to get to

Lord’s because we aren't doing too

well in the Championship, so this

could kick-start our season.”

Leicestershire’s challenge has
been disrupted by a long-standing

backproblem to their captain, Chris

Lewis, which will almost certainly

called to

combat
swing
JUST TWO days after their momen-
tous Test series win, England must
turn their thoughts to playing two of

the best one-day sides in world
cricket, writes Derek Pringle. If

beatingSouth Africa at Tbst level has
provided amuch needed fillip for the

game in England, defeating both
them and Sri Lanka at (he one-day
game will also be seen as a signifi-

cant step. 'With the World Cup just

nine months away, England must
start hitting their stride now if they
are to be realistic contenders.

The 14-man squad chosen for

the Emirates-sponsored triangular

series, which begins on Friday, has
four changes from the one which
represented England in the onc-
day internationals during May. Apart
from the appointment ofAlec Stew-
art as captain in place ofAdam HoII-

ioake. who still makes toe squad,

those included this time are Michael

Atherton, Graeme Hick, Peter Mar-
tin and Alan Mullally.

Atherton's inclusion, in place of

Dairen Maddy, is proof that the
selectors areprepared to be flexible.

Ignored totally under Hollioake. the

selection panel are apparently con-

cerned about the extra swing and
seam movementthewhite ball tends

to generate.

With Atherton now back to his

best they believe he offers an alter-

native to the bigpunchingleft-right
opening combination ofNick Knight

and Alistair Brown.

“We feel the white ball could be
the key,” said toe chairman of sele-

ctors, David Graveney. “We have
noticed that AXA League scores

[wherethewhite ball isused inevery

match] have been relatively low.

“Brown and Knight (fid well

againstSouth Africa in the Texacoand

they mightwdlbe ourstarting pair-
ing.Butifthe ball doesmovearound
wemightwantthe option rfAtherton’s
experience. In any case his one-day
record in England is enviable"

While Atherton Is there to repel

anyexaggeratedmovement Martin

and MuIfaD^ alongwith Angus Eras-

er; are expected to exploit it and
Dean Headley is on standby in case
his sore back fails to ease in time.

The return of the one-dimension-

al cricketer is interesting since it was
just underayearago that an England
team brimming with all-rounders

won a one-day tournament in Shar-

jah. For now, though, toe specialists

appear to be back, replacing the likes

of Ben Hollioake (average season).

Chris Lewis (bad attitude and bad
mouth), Andrew Flintoff (better off

playing far Lancashire) and Matthew
Fleming (done a Lord Lucan).

If some of the exclusions appear

harsh, the selectors have been
benevolent in throwing Hick one

more lifeline. “A player *>ho has got

a hundred 100s doesn’t become a bad
player overnight," reasoned Grav-

eney. “Hell be disappointed with his

three low scores in the Tests, though

he did arrive with Allan Donald
bearing down on him each time. But
he knows it's up to him to show his

ability once more at this level."

If Hick's options are clear-cut,

Hollioake Snr's have become in-

creasingly opaque. Lauded as Eng-
land’s saviour last December when
he led them to victoiy in the Shar-

jah Cup, Hollioake's stock has fall-

en to the extent that he must now
fight J

prevent him from delivering his

useful seam bowling in the semi-

final Lewis said: *Tve been strug-

gling since the one-dayers earlier in

the season. I have bowled less and
less hoping it would get better, but
it has not responded in the way I

would have liked.

“Justbatting and fielding is hard

wort: because standing for more „.lltala g™, !6 ,,lN
than 10 minutes gives me a lot of 30 15. N V Knight (WarwtcUsWrel 28 In. P J
g^gggw Martin (Lancashire) 29 16. ADHUWIg (Laecv

ce
/for naxt Hunk's Em(Tates

Triangular ’burnarMBt agatnK South Africa
and SH Lanka): A J SCMWt {Sunny: cape, wkfl
Mm 35 Ona-day cap* 102. M A Wharton ILan-

cmMtcJ 30 53. A D Bi-own (Surrey) 23 9, ft D
B Croft (Oamoraan) ?B 26. M A Ealbam (Kent)

28 17. A R C iSaftsr |MMdlm«} 33 37. A P
GUu (Warwickshire) 25 2. D Gough (Yorkshire)

27 4J. G A HkJi (Worcesiershrre) 31 7). A J

i (Lancashire)

;

rereWrrj 23 8.

The battle may be won, bat the war isn't over.

V. fi‘. 0 OrvCl r :
I

: 1 ^ r
L-. |‘,

: I . \ iK

A NatWest
More than just o bank

wwwnSwatauWcridiW
Uoth^WatnilntaBwV Pit TtajteenrfOffiw 41 Uiflrtim^lOTdonEC2P 2BfiRiC0isttTHl In tn^Jandrio 929027.
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facing a
battle in

By andy Farrell
in Seattle

FOR the first time in more
than 50 years a major champi-

onship returns to America's

Pacific north-west Butas much
as the 80th USPGA Champi-
onship at the Sahalee Country-

Club is a homecoming for one
of Seattle's favourite golfing

sons, Fred Couples, the week is

another testing one in the

eventful life and times of Colin

Montgomerie.
The Scot arrives at the final

major of the year not only hav-

ing missed the cut at the Open
but with painful memories of

his last trip to America. At the

\JS Open at Olympic in San
Francisco in June, Mont-
gomerie was subjected to the

sort ofhecklingmore suited to

terraces than fairways. *Tve

had happier weeks," Monty
said.

While Montgomerie, who
will playwith Ernie Els and Phil

Mlckelson on the first two days.

has been here since Sunday
working on bis putting, his ar-

rival has, inevitably, been her-

alded in the local press. “His

attitude, remarks and behav-
iour over the last couple of
years have made the often-

aeerbic Scotsman, fairlyorun-
fairly, America's favourite
golfing villain," noted the Seat-

tle Post-Intelligencer.

Officials of the PGA of
America are aware of the
problems Montgomerie has
experienced at the last two US
Opens and have measures in

mind should there be a repeat
But they are also hopeful that,

despite the lack of top class

golftournaments in the north-

west (the area has been with-

out a PGA tour event since

Homero Blancas won the
Greater Seattle-Everett Clas-

sic at the Everett Country
Club in 1966), the galleries

will be knowledgeable and
mindful of the etiquette ofthe

game.
“As a citadel of politeness,

Seattle has no rival among the

major American cities,” one

Tiger Woods tees offat the ninth daring practice for the US PGA Championship at the Sahalee Country Club in Seattle Dan Levine!AFP

columnist said. “Whether due
to the moderate climate, mod-
erate politics, moderate Scan-

dmavianness ora long-building

resistance to the effects of caf-

feine,we are slow to work up di-

aphragm-ripping heckles at

ourjock heroes.We cough ner-

vously and stare at our shoe-

tops. But now comes a fresh

testofour legendarytolerance.

Monty is in town.”

However, most ofthe atten-

tion so forhas been on Couples,

the 1992 Masters champion,
who grew up in Seattle and last

played at Sahalee, a tightly

tree-linedcourse, 20 yearsago.
Huge galleries have attended

his practice rounds. “It is kind

ofembarrassing havingpeople
shout atyou aH daywhetheryou
are three under or five oven”

Couples admitted.

“But this is where I grew up
and it makes me feel good. It

would be fantastic to win here.

This is a once ina lifetime deaL
If I won here, I would retire.

That would be enough. I would

quit and go to heaven if I won
the PGA in Seattle.”

Bernhard Langer will miss
the rhflmpirmghip with a neck
injury and Darren Clarke has
remained in Northern Ireland

to bewith his wife andweek-old
son. But Stuart Appleby wfl!

play despite the death of his

wife Renav in a freak accident

atWaterlooStationthreeweeks

ago. Shewas crushed between
two cars while unloading lug-

gage prior to a trip to Paris for

a secondhoneymoon. “Hostmy
best friend,” said Appleby, who
has since been home to Aus-

tralia for the funeral and to be
with family. “Now I am trying

to get back to normalcy.”

ON THE day that four race rid-

ers foiled blood tests, one ofthe

Spanish teams who withdrew

from thisyear's fourdeFrance

threatened to boycott the

sport'spremier event in future.

ONCE, who were the target

of police searches during the

four, said the team would take

part in the event and other

Frendi raceson^ifriderscoidd

race without interference from

the authorities beyond interna-

tionally accepted drug tests.

Theycame underscrutiny as

French police joined investiga-

tions into toe Ffestina team after

daims that illegal drugs had

been smuggled into France. All

fourSpanish teams wereamong
thosewho pulled out ofthe four

- — * —» r> . ITn.iiIiin it mnnwTrtrl

from anotherteam.TVM, on the

four had confirmed toe pres-

ence of illegal drugs.

Pourriders in the MobQvetta

teamwere disqualified from toe

TourofPortugalyesterday after

blood tests.The Italians’ haema-

tocrit level - the proportion ofred

blood cells in toe blood - was

above 50 per cent That level is

considered a health riskand can

indicate the use ofeiMbropofetin

(EPOK EPOl a synthetic hor-

mone thatstimulates production

of oxygen-carrying red Wood
cells, was at the centre of the

Tour de France allegations.

Yesterday’ riders’ represen-

tatives met officials ofthe sport's •

governing body, the ICU. at the (
OlympicMuseum in Lausanne.

Switzerland, to discuss the

sport's drug crisis.

HAMILTON
HYPERION

6.00 Mellleur 6.30 Trojan Hero 7.00 Claim
Gebal Claim 7.30 Temptress 8.00 Waltz Time
8.30 Thelonius

GOMG: Good to Soft (Soft in places) STALLS: in & tn if - rede:
rest - stands safe DRAW ADVANTAGE: Wgh tor Sf and 61

Right-hand undulating courae with pear-shaped loop.

Course is N ot town on B7071 Hamilton West station (serves
from Glasgow) tn ADMISSION; Out) £G; Grandstand and Pad-

dock E7 ew tor OAPs. dsabted & students). Accompanied
undar-163 free al enclosures. GAR PARK: Free
LEADING TRAINERS: M Johnston— 38 twiners from tt4 nre

ners sjves a success ratio of 2Q7Tfc. J Berry 36 from 23S
Miss L Permit 22 from 264 (M's): P Hasten 21 from TO (2QS%1

LEADING JOCKEYS: J Weaver 45 wins from 166 tides gives

a success ratio of 2n^»: K Dortay 31 from W3 tffii%). J Car-

roll 29 from 323 (13%); J Fortum 28 fromW (196%).

FAVOURITES: 221 «ms In 601 races 1368%).

LONG-DISTANCE RUNNERS: Ueileur (800). Write Premiere (730)

have been sent 441 mles.

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Baddl Quest (veered) (600); Seftam-
horat (630); Get A Ufa (630)

1 PEPPERMILL CATERING MAIDEN
J HANDICAP (F) £3,000 added 1m 3f

SPARTAN RQYALE (11) P Moment!

4

foO- . ..0 Peon 14

MEMHJRtB) (BF) Lad/ Hemes 4 95 KDtateyfl

BADDi QUEST (42) MWftne694 A1HM»2V
CROMER PIER (42) M Tbmchrc 3 94 DefeGfcsonll

CASTLE FRIEND (S3) M Hammond 3 8 G _ ..JFbrtunsS

PRINCE NICHOLAS (93) K Hogg 388. JBramM7
CUUWEDKMG(15)MWEaSBrtty38&.- .Tineas 10

MflLEZM0ID
>

MfQUR{t2fl}CThpivn387DMcKa(Mi12
MOUNTAIN DREAM (37) R Atm 5 B 4..-Darren MkriMt (3) 4
INCHAHOY (23) Mss L Rnratt 3 B 1 NKaraiedyS
ORLEANS (IB) T Tide 3 7 12.. JfCaftte3
STOLEN MUSK (4) R Ban 57V.- JBcAiteyfl)1
JOU RUE (15) J Wanwrtght 3 7 1) WSupptaS
PARONOMASIA (10) JLhams67 V PFesaay13B

1 54003

2 42-434

2 434-00

4 00043

5 60326
6 0-2305

7 4MQK
6 053

9 00050

V -06063

n 0-0030

e own*
V ©0364
u 500000

- 14 declared -

MWnkjrrr 7sr ifflfc Tine "tagte JoB Pie 7a 3ft). Paronomsae fist Itttx

BETTING: 9-2 MaUwnr, 6-1 Cramer Pier. 7-1 Castto Friend, Incbehoy,

6-1 Sutai Music. 10-1 Spartan RcyaSa, Orleans, JoB Hite, 12-1 others

FORM VERDICT
MEILLEUR has the form fat better company and is given an-

other chance Cromer Pier, bach at midde iterances. coJd
bebthreat vrtto Inehahoy , Cultured Kkig and Stolen Music
al have fa be respected Orleans is the potential dark home.

(A on] ARTHUR BALDING HANDICAP0 ,0Y1 (CLASS E) £5,060 added 6f
1 60000 BOWLERS BOY (12) (D) J J Him 5 9 13 J Fortune 8

2 V8310 BBICHWOOO SUN (38) (CD) M Dads B97._J Weavers V
3 woe COOL PR05PECT (11) K Ryan 396 KDartey12
4 V4000 TROJAN HERO (5AF) (8) Ms M Rewtey 792 S Cop) (5) 18

5 DOOM SCHAHWORST (37) (D) AQdwi B9 2— . -P Fwaey 10B
6 030046 SKYERS FUTB1 (7) (DJMWBne 4 90.~ _AWhete»13
7 00006 JDUW JOHN (19) (D) EAlsat 66 V. W Supple

4

S - 00010 HANBY (9) (C) (D) (BF) J GtiSe 6 8 V., -. ..J1 Fowkty (7) 2

9 -00050 KETTLESING (28) MW E*tebjr3'8'8. :-.ZTtine 9B
V 202050 MISTERWESTBOUND (12) (CO) Wkss L Penan S 8 7

N Kennedy 7 H
n 3WOO BtFFEU (8) (CD) Sfcs L Paratt 4 8 5 Dean McKsoen 17

V -05052 SYCAMORE LODGE (9) (DBF)DNdxto 7 B*-P Goode (7) tl

13 4300B5 HENRY THE HAWK (7) (CD) M Dods 784—Dais Gibson 8

K OOOG2B BALLARD LAEff (11) (CO) J Yferwngrt fi 8 0 S Itaioney 15 V
V 020820 DUBAI NURSE (8) A Men 4 7 13— J UcAutay (7) 3

B 336006 ANOTHER MGHTMARE (8) (CO) R McKeliar 8 7 V
— - Daren Mortett (3) 14

17 0900(2 GUST ENVOY (9) C Aim 3 7 V. -NCarfsielS
18 058300 TOM (9) JHe«herton37V JBranMSIV

-18 declared

-

Atomum wwgtit 7a tab True handicap weighs:Another Nightmare Tst

9fc, Gwd £woy 73 3fb. fam 7st 5&
BETTING: 13-Z Sycamore ledge. 7-1 Hantoy, 9-1 Cad Prospect, Guest

Envoy; 19-1 Boetan Boy, Trojan Hera, Ballard Lady. 12-1 others

FORM VERDICT
KeUenlng tothe bea-haxlcapped runner and with the ground
In her favour she corid eesly bounce back to form So too

cold Bowlers Boy. but it may be worth chancingTROJAN
HERO, who hoe rat Be»i lasting heme over 7f recently; Guest
Envoy has plenty of pace around here and shoiid go wbL

NOTTINGHAM
HYPERION

5.50 Caerdydd Fach 6.20 Miss Green 6.50
Lough Swilly 7.20 Sunset Harbour 7.50 Netta
Rufina 8.20 Pressurise

GOING: Good to Pm STALLS: 5f & 6f - stands ode; rea -
inside. DRAW ADVANTAGE: Hign best 51 & 61

Lett-hand, aval course Flat and galopetg with easy turns
Course is 2m E ot city off B686. Nottingham station 2m

ADMISSION: CU) £u (Juniors. T6-21 years, £101. Tansrsals £9
iJuncn T6-21 years, noj. SJvw Ring & Paddock 24. CAR PARK:
S<h-er Rmg £12 1admits car pho tour occupantsl remainder tree

LEADING TRAINERS: Mrs J Rameden — W wtoners from
?! runners gives success ratio of 04".: MBetl T2 from 62
Sir M Proscott it Irom 41 068°«): J Fsnshewe it from 51 £216^).
LEADING JOCKEYS: G Dutnetd IS wns hum 120 ndes gives

j success roho of 15B*»: J Ouinn is from 172 iar°c|: D Hol-
land ID Irom Pi (Mi?#), p Robfnson 10 from 85 I118”v).

FAVOURITES: 2J2 wns n 7t? races (34%)
BLINKERED FIRST TIME: Antonia's Choice (wnrad) |720)

RAINWORTH MINERS WELFARE
SELLING STAKES (G) £2,500 2YO 6f

(?) POWER GLOW (81 jMBradey 6» . . ..JlUaS
: X SOUNDS COOL(67) SR EkMTTigan . . ..FNlMana
3 TEMPERATE J M Brodey 8 11 TW3toic6
4 5WC BOOlWfl ANNAW M W Exaert* 6 6 . . GParidn4B
c S3 CAERDYDD FACH (16) (BF) J t-Sb 9 8 . M Henry 5
f 3 CRYSTAL ROSIE (7) MrsA SmtaYi 8 6 ..GDuffiekfS
* S-STS DONE AND OUSTED (41) pF) J Berry B 6 . S WHmt 13

5 r€t3 KISSIMMEE BAY (15) N TnMer 9 6 . . .. Wm TlnWer 2
3 LIGHT ON THE WAVES M Piw fi 6 J Fanning 1

•C MOTTARET (12) £ Rottiwel 96 J Stack 12
r PATSYS FOREM (71 M BLnsnaid 8 6 ..Al»dtnyl4
V PHYLCEZ0 P Bans 86 .L Newton 11
•3 403 REDCAFE)1B)i1 E»'J0 96 D OTJonchoe It
- 44 STUTTON GAL (12) J VUoncr 6 6 R SmBIY (7] 7

-14 declared

-

BETTING: 7-2 Crystal Rosie. 4-1 Caanlydd FacH 6-1 Bodtari Anna. 8-1

Done And DuBed, 1M Kbstmmee Bey, Patsys Forom, 12-1 others

FORM VERDICT
Crystal Rose was on encouragng thrd m a better race at

Newcastle but gave the impression an extra furlong would
suit An alternative « CAERDYDD FACH. whose Yarmouth
ifxd reaas t*T®r after subsedudnt wins fer lha (i« twhame.

fi Ort
I

CHURCH WARSOP MEDIAN AUC-
l°‘

gU
l TION MAIDEN STAKES £3,000 3YO 6f

: C-JC50 BLACK ORPHEUS (43) PFelgas 90 A Pari* 5
: 55 CUFTON WOOD (19) J Gtto 9 0 S D WBlnms II

2

!W5fl CL0HAM0N (48) S iWBml 9 0. MRtntonA
J EUROUNK MOUSSAKA C VVal 9 0 ... MRtaSMrS
5 00 FAR CRY (11) SrM Prescott 90 — GDuffleM!

6 MW THE WOODCOCK (31) J Hareon 9 Q E Johnson 9
r ocw ATLANTA(lA)6W3odKafdB9^ L Newton 7

S >2W QIIMAJOUN (30) IVGU Turner 89 RSmttf7)8
0 OC1 FAfWDON PRMCE5S (II) R Htfshea! 8 S..T WHani 14

CG43 GLOWING (13) jFandtawe 09 _.D OBonohoe 6
i' CS JUST MACK (29\ M Sbn*arJ 6 0 . ..JUtackayl

C ECS MSS GREEN (21) J l-Bs 8 9 U Henry 13

V G-XC0 MlSSPUGH{l6)Ehnia8 9 . . I0r Tinkler 10

R iKC.iQ SUMCAUFRAG1USTX (16) J Sakint) 6 9J Ethamda 12 B
-T4declarW-

oeTTWQ:74 Glawng. 5-1 The Woodcock. Ernm^oun. 7-1 Allsna, B-l

DiAan Wood. Mbo Green. 12-1 Ctohemon, Far Cry. 14-1 others

FORM VERDICT
The Woodcock needs tb put a poor effort behnd him If he

4 » wn. whie Emmajoun s mprovement last time came on
dead ^ouid. Al ttertgs ctradered, GLOWINGb the safe bet.

She fa notfang special but capable c< gong dose at ths levsl

Ic' caI TATTERSALLS NOVICE AUCTION
l

q ‘Ju
i STAKES (E) £5,000 added 2YO 6f

1 1 ABE (29) (D) C Drew S n FJonfrieT

; £(D30l IVORYB PROMISE (8) K Itoy 9 >0 . .. CLowtherSV

3 4 LOUGH SWILLY (18) B 103 8 9 ....DHanandS
4 00 STEVE'S HOT (34) U Jwvb 8 5 J> Robeson 3

5 STORM WEAVE 1*3 A Swrtjar* 5 4 .GDuflUdB
6 D MrSTHI PQ (14) J G SnyUvOsbame B 3 F Norton 1

7 0004} DAZUNG QUINTET (13) C SnNh 32 J8Hamy5
8 023 LITTLE CHAPEL (10) (BF) Hrandt Cbm S 0 _ .J Quinn 2

9 0 5TTCAK FHffi (34) G fravery 8 0 DODonohoeS
-9detfnd-

BETT1NG: 94 Lough 4-1 LKtiaCtapel, 9-2 Da&UngQubdeL 11-2

Abe. 7-1 hrorYa Prorntoe. 12-1 Stew's Hot. Utter Pq. 29-1 trthsm

FORM VERDICT
Abe is a fascfriatnB contender after ha irr^jressive wn n Italy

and wl surely go wel >f equally effective on ths much fester

sulaca DacaBng Oitintet a nteresbng toa but LOUGH
SWILLY gets the vote. He Windsor form looks aofid and he
appeafc as the sort to find Improvement.

1-7 oni RJB MINING/CUPSTONE HANDICAP
(E) £4,000 fillies & mares 5f

1 000362 lADYSHBWFfflCTMWEasBbrrnaSftratDBpJfiB
2 (KWM TOPOFTHEFOflll(1S)(D)KRyan4 99..Htmnalon(3)4
3 tOGOI SUNSET HARBOUR (8) (D) S Kettewl 5 9 3 fieri _M Fatal B

4 058MO ANTQMASCHatCE(t4)<P)jaBry4 9Z.IOBiW«l8(S)9Y
5 004444 GOLD EDGE (39) Enros Inosa 48 12 KkuTWdef 2

6 600304 SHE'S A GEM (9) MsNUzaJey36 tl GOuOMdS
7 132360 RISE Yf SKfC (118) (D) C C)OT 4 88 Clowtherl
8 246000 LA DOYENNE (9) (D) C Booth 4 83 ACdhml
9 06S000 LUNAR MUSIC (13)(D) Sfl Bowng4 7 F Nttton 10 8
D 000600 W8ELLA BUISIRD (8) G OtOoyd 3 7 t) JOuim7V

-lOdectarad-
UMruin wagN: 7si 10Sl Tn» handicap we^fc ffebeSa Sbebcrd 7s3D
BETTING: 7-2 Lady Sheriff 94 Sweet Hartwm frl TbjJ Of The Fond.
7-1 Antonia's Choice, She's A Gem. 8-1 Gold Edge. 19-1 others

FORM VERDICT
Sewra/ of these have forced the issue fa the past so LADY
SHERIFF seen* irtikety » twe dings her own way up front.

Bren so. Mich Easterbyb mare stk looks to have plenty n
her taveur We* treated and Mty eHective on fast ground, ahe
ran her best race of the season at Cattenck last week and.
once Bnang her form, can usualy be reSed on to hold itml

(7 enl HARRINGTONS/GREASLEY MINERS
HANDICAP (E) £4,000 3YO 1m 6f

1 260551 NETTA RUHNA (9) M Jcfnacn 8 12 Set) D Hotand 7
2 -56230 TTYE (13) D WAams 9 0 0 GrtBhs (3) 1

0 09564 FHEE(H) WaMRmMeySG _ACuihene2
4 9404 ABSENTEE (16) JL Hams 8 12— CLowherS
5 -00452 TEREYNA (32) RJofnson Hou#em8V .TWnS*n*3
6 000045 RUNG CLOUDS (19) UBOtaftanJ 7 «. _A Ibctey S
7 460005 CAPERCAftUEMD Morns 7 10- FNorton4

-7dectaed-
MWrwwn we^te 7M iQft True han&cap noiglr CapercaSe .’sr SCi
BETTING:94 NHtt Rufina, 7^lereyn>, 9-1 Free, 8-1 Tlye. ftltetiiliie,

KM Flying Oouds, 12-1 CeperceiBie

FORM VERDICT
Free in have Ws swwtara. asw« Absentee, butNETTA
RUFINA may be able to concede wmght to both He is not
af aO batty treated inder a penalty for he Apon wm and
may net be able to delate the pace fa ths smaBsh fiaki

5S1 MANSFIELD BREWERY/CALVERTON
2°1 MINERS HANDICAP (F) £3,000 2m

1 504oo Canadian fantasy (ii) MrcVP&d 4 oo D ODonhoe 6
2 0^050 CHABROL (CAN) (18) KWtgraw 5 91.. JQwm4
3 GSOQ CMLDRBfS CHOICE ICO) D Mono79 a.fNorttnl
4 000-ti PffiSSUnSE(lQ{CD)&Unescatt3et3.. .GDufndd2
5 00503 BOWLED OVER (16)CCyas 56 tt CLaMherS
6 -00532 OLD RS(7) (BF) l%s V Retriey88 5 ACDftane3

-8 declared

-

BETTING: 7-4 Prantsfce, 2-1 Did Red,M Bpeted 0vw;7-1 Cbafarti,

T0-1 CMdren’9 Choice, 16-1 Cmtin Fantasy

FORM VERDICT
Pressurise and OLD RED are Beefy to deanhaa the mar-
ket and the fireh an recent farm. Pressings remains laifiK-

posed and potentaBy vwB treated, but Old Red e also nicely

wdghtBd He last twp i\ns ndcate that them b anoiher win
in him end He may be belter value than his younger rival

r-7 nnl screen selung stakes
f,W

1 (CLASS F) £3^00 2YO 5f Bill
t 00600b BOOFA«SfGHETl^MYlEasWtVB12 .T LucasSB
2 03436 CLAM GEBALCUUM (18) Us ASwnbari. 8 fi JFortvieZ

3 MAN OF THE NIGHT J J 01M8 Q — - _ OPesrs3
4 020003 RB) AMAZON (18) JBary 812 ._KDeriey7
5 000 SHARP EDGE BOY (10) E Alston BB. WScpj*>4
6 0 TMQRNEYHOLMEBOY (7) K Ryan 6 V. JCarraCB
7 acaAlfeLParattB? PFereeyl

8 050 TME TB4PTRSS (15) G MMoore 8 7 J McAUay (7) 6

-Ideckrad-
BETDNG: 9-4 Red Amazon, 7-2 BotSari SfanM. CUfai Gebal Ctatan, 8-1

Occfe, IQ-1 Thomeytofcne Bey, 12-1 to Ot The tflght 15-1 ahen

FORM VERDICT
CLAIM GEBAL CLAIM, who has shown abity in a variety

of company, is entitled to win if judged on his fourth to sii>
sequentwires Ace Ol Porto and Hyphen oner Thistm and
d Is worth nskfag his abfty to rpnde thte easier gong Red
Amazon, who was justn front of the eejpction ovor 6f. does

- m*seem to be progresang but nay sdi pose most problems.

1-7 on I
SCOTTISH SUPERMART HAN- NVJ

I
/-OU

l DICAP (D) £5,000 1m 5f BUI
1 S6 TOUCHEZ DU BOI5 (82) (C) M Jchnsoxi 3 9 tl „J Carrofl 4
2 -00020 DARGO (40) CThonttor4 97 DeenMcKemml
3 6W»VOILAPRBSIEHEpQ(C)LadyHenwB97.. XDarteyS
4 4CS20 KINTAVI (t5) (CD) T Donnely893 J’Rjawy 6

5 80055 THB»TRESSp7)(BRJLHamj 591 J Fortune 3
6 05-361 FMUnST (11) (C) Mss L RmsC 5 8 G —NPMmdy2B
7 661444 LORD ADVOCATE MqfCD)DNcbnO 84DMcGMBi (7) 7V

-TdKtarad-
BETT1NG:M VbOa Pramtara, 5-1 Tbucbaz du Bole, 11-2 ftfcntat. Lord

AdfocMB, 8-1 Itotrasa, 7-1 Dsrga, Kkitsvl

FORM VERDICT
There are plenty ot reasms for not bacfcfrig most of these but

VOiLA PREMIERE, wel handicapped on ha best farm for

Marii "fampkins art happy wSh some cut n Ihegoma showed
enough lea time to suggest he can pi^i up a race far Lady
Kerries. PhUmiet has ewdentty suffered no tong-tarm etlects

from herede oparaboo at Chrtamas and ahouU give a good
account but the fly in the oWmem cadd be the Btfitly-raced

%uchez Du Bale, who goes wel fradi and on BBsttig (ycund

ro nnl Ratth classified claiming MVi
STAKES (n £3,000 1m If36yd EftMl

1 C3G2 TQf PAST SIX (28) (C) H Ware 6 3 T, J Carrofl 12 V
2 00005 TRAILBLAZER (43) C Thcrroai 4 9 tl DemMcKammB
3 £2366 SABRE DANCER (J14) 3 Ain 4 93 JWaavarB
4 -CC0E BRAMBLES WAY(ig) I^tjaareley 991 --SCopp

P

1 10
5 -006CC RAGTIME COWGIRL (11) (C)D Naan 58 G-OMeOMBn (7) 7

6 0-2S4Q CELEBRATION CAKE (21 (0) Uss L^nNt669 . J Ratine

4

7 EM3C UY HANDSOME PWNCE(J30)P Betar: 699-NCaM 11

B 25«fi nBBI BLUES (9) JGcae 1186 K Dariay 3
3 O-OW WALJZTIMEm ISen?fe4e6 JMcAoMy(7}2
to 0C0C 5 SPRING LOADB) (33) (C) D Ndar. 7 85 —K Hodgson 13
Tt 5C630C GRAND HOTB.(23) (D) R UdCglar 4 83 - DMiGMaon9 B
G 45EM PHtCSMni)(C)TCu»wl5a2.. JBrarthOS
13 ,0430 WO0OETF0 (9) E Ufeymes 4 81 WSuppia 1

BETTING: 3-1 BramUee Way; 7-2 Tan Past Six. 9-2 CaWntfan Cafca.

7-1 TMbfaw; 8-1 WatB Time. 12-1 Woodattn. HjW- IB-1 otfwra

FORM VERDICT
TEN PAST SIX comeshereon fteiiackofsome doca&d-.':
forts. Thegourd beaganst Brmbtes Wwf and the nswt .

• threat may corne'fnyn WMfeTttneandDwllhieier.
~

IP on I
W1SHAW MAIDEN HANDICAP (CLASS°,ou

l F) £3^00 added 1m 65yds
1 5-340U TV&OfUUSfB) JG&ny9vOstofne3 1)0. ^.HPrharai
2 20020- TWO0NTHEBRDGE(309) (BF)DSmtft4 9ri.

J

3 SJ3404 DEStKI CAT P) U Y^rw 59 4 AWMreB
4 -QC002 2SAK (USA) (12) J Gskfe 4 90 KDartey13
5 4450*3 nLAAL(USA) (12) M Hsmcnd 6 9 0 OPeanB
6 0-45K) SABK BUTT (7) M 'Empkrtsj 8 Tl Data Gibson TO B
7 020C40 SPARKLING HARHYp) IfiSsLSOcW 4 8 11 —J Cwrofl 11

B CE50 H0HTHBW ACCORD (^(BRf*SJffemstJff><B7J Fortune3
9 0-6)00 TJU MAHAL (9) C Thorttn 383 JiCe8Ma5
V 6)055 LESLEYS ADVENTURE (7) E AbSn 3 8 3 WSUppleT
11 4000 ALBS1KlNNffi(12)JLHen33a2 J>f«ney12
12 000502 GET A UFE (9) M Main 573) SHMonsyAB
G 5*0000 MMHiAY(«)JGctteBTtS— ^..RFwneyme

-13 declared

-

BETTING: 11-2 Zttwk. 8-1 Thetonfaa. 7-1 Dsaart Cat TbeL Sabre Butt,

Gel A Ufa, 8-1 Two On The Bridge, 10-1 others

FORM VERDICT
Northern Accord a probably batter men ha has shown, how-
ever soft ground Is deal lor THELONIUS. Thera ta nottmg
to choose between Zlbak and Ttoal on thee rurtng at Thksk.

SSI I Charm lures punters

SANDQWN
HYPERION

5.40 Zurs 6.10 Hyphen 6.40 Spirit Of Love
7.10 Docksider 7.40 Shalatayholy 8.10 Kanz
Pride (nb)

GOING: Good to Fam (Firm In places} STALLS: Strafltf courae
- stands side; rest - tnsfcte. DRAW ADVANTAGE: Low SI

Right-hand course; Separata stiff 5f trade.

Couse IS on A307. 4m S of Kingston. Esher station (service

from London, Waterloo) adjoins course. ADMISSION: Ctub £16.

Junior Oub (17 • Ziyis) £12: Grandstand 4 Paddock £»; Parti

enclosure £5. CAR PARK: Free.

LEADING TRAINBtS: R Hannon— 30 wtonere from 303 run-

ners (yvs9 a success ratio of BBK>; Sir M Stout® 28 from M2
(197%); J Dunlop 22 from 128 (172fib); H Cecfl T7 from 82 (207%).

LEADING JOCKEYS: J Retd 28 wets from 231 rides gives a
success ratio of TU%; M Roberta 10 from 140 (TU%); K Fallon

15 from 88 (17%); fl HUb S from 120 (125%).

FAVOURITES: 218 whs r 621 races (35.1%)

BUNKERS) FIRST TIME: Shnfafeyttofy (74^,

|e *n! MIKE HODGES MEMORIALAPPREN-
TICES HANDICAP (E) £4,000 1m

1 400340 TOUJOLTRS HW1ERA (18) (CO) J PBaice B 00 - -A PoO S
2 025500 STONE RIDGECT (O) R ffatnm 6 9 O—L Namaan (7) t

3 S405 SEA DANZIG (?) (BF) J Brtdgar 5 fl 5 . . Jo hharam (3) 3
4 543533 ZURSW(D)JftaJBn5 9« PDobt»(3)S
5 GOOQS MADAME JONES (10) M ABuddeyS 93—J Graoay (7)7

6 -44134 QUEEN OF SHANNON p5) (D) A Carol D 8 9
R SbaeiQlnw

(fl 8 B
7 033053 MDibdZA(7)'TOPItemi4ai P Htafmom (51 a
6 004301 CUWOE (7) (D) R ttyam 4 B 1 (6«) PDoe4

BETTING: 7-2 Zurs, 4-1 MadameJones, 11-2 Tbqjoua Bvhra, 6-1 Stone

RUga. Sea Darafg. 7-1 CJonoe, 8-1 Mendoza, 13-1 Owen 0« Shannon

FORM VERDICT
A very apprentice hantficap butTDUJOURS RfVTERA
has the abOty to win and has condtiorts very much to hb
favov.MandosaisnlonntindcBnbaatpectodeobeatCto-
n« this crenna but te oreral reconi fs to from inspiring

as his onfy successcame on the af-vnalhor IB months ago.

ffi‘1 n| MARTIN DOYLE NOVICE MEDIAN
L°"—U 1 AUCTION STAKES (E) £4,500 2YO 5f
1 221 HYPHEN (7) Rescott 92, SStodanti
2 « CHWfl WELLS (USA) (14) G Lems fi 12—Ptof Eddery 3
3 DAUNTB3GL Moore BE NDayS
4 38 ONES STOUGK (ID G L IJocre B 12— KFdton2E
5 45 REPUBLIC (88) <BF)HHwnon 912 DaneOYWU
8 5M504 DAME JLH3E (15) |D)WHtS 11 J Raid 7
7 0 CAROUSAL (BJRHamonS 7 MRobariafi

-7dedared-
BEmNG: 7-4 Hyphen, 7-2 RepuMfc,M Dane Jude, 8-1 Cedar Wafa,
dnaa Enough, Carousal, 14-1 Daunted

FORM VERDICT
HYPHEN has no easy task ghmg weifitn a* round out im-

pressed with the way he traveled art) fis attitude a) New-
castle last time and locks to hare a tot ot improvement toft

m him Dame Jude has a deer form chance and has fa be
feared and RepitoBc sfxxid not be underestimated despite
h* absence from the track

fi Afll SURREY RACING HANDICAP MVJ
l°‘— I (CLASS q £7,750 1m 6f Bifil
1 4-0302 LEADING fiPWT (25) (C)CWa 6 10 0 GHM7
2 060 RENZO (IB) (D) Mrs A ^neft 598 ACMt2
3 02371 SWnrOFLOWE(4)MJ0fWin393p»0„J|B(toa3
4 -3KK0 HALE-ANA-MOU (14) (BF) D Banti 5 9 1 .N PoBanf p) S
3 MS* DURHAM P1)(CD)GL Moore 7 B 9.. _.Kftt9oo6B
6 033-41 PARADISE SOUL (7) {WCBrttti 38 9 eajPaul&toerei
7 46)43 HIGHWAYMAN (10) Sti M Stare 3 8 8. Raid 4
8 412216 PHANTOM WAT5S (14) R J Haurtinr 3 6 5...S StodST* 8

-8 dedared-
BETTING: 2-1 Spirit Of Love, 5-1 todaa SouL 6-1 Hgiiwaram. 7-1

LeaOig SpW, Durham, 8-1 Renin,totom mten, 1M MatoArvMou

FORM VERDICT
SPIRIT OF LOVE was so tofiresave at Ascot on Battxdsy

that he is herd to overlook toragh* own alowtog for fw 9b
penalty and the tacf that he takes on alder homes for the

fast time berating at a rate of knot* Sptot Of Love looked

a Group-class performer to the making last time. Renzo is

on the way back and is worth wafcttog far the future

17 m i
BERKELEYGROUP STAKES ERff]
(CLASS C) £8.000 added 1m Battl

1 21-60 PARS SPORT (Ffl) (59) (D) £Dmbp3B9 KFMfr»2
2 TJ16) HAAMI (USA) (87) J Otirtop 3 8 7 _RHISs 1

3 40054 NASKRAMAR(l2^AMd4ae568 F Lynch 3 ,

4 22020 DOCXSI0B1 (USA) (11) J KSb 3 84 MHBs4
-«dednd-

BETTING: 1-2 HaemL 3-1 Docfcildit io-l Faria Span, 2S-1 NeMtnraar

FORM VERDICT
Haaml ts tokiwvig a stoAar path to another tiigh-dass coll

al Shefldi HamderTa Mutamam, in taking to a supposedly
easy race here at Sancbmi before retaring to top-clasa com-
pany However, John Dunlop^ colt finished distressed ol

Epsom, wee thought to have had a breathing problem and
laces no easy task in givng 3to to DOCKSIDER. The se-
lection has concktnns to his favour farthe first tone tho sea-
son and witid have been of tonlar abity to Haami asa 2ya

(7 Aft! BAILEYS IRISH CREAM HAN- MVi
DICAP (D) £5,000 added 51 BIIOI

1 -33420 CLAN CHEF (14) (CO) J AmtodSDO N Caten (5) 1

2 030 KAYDfM)(16) Ajbrvis39n 3Cftocy(7114
3 -00862 SAL1Y GRSf (33) (CO) C Wal 4 g 9 SSandarel2
4 444635 MLO BLANCO (5) (CO) U Ryan796 .ROodvwwS
5 -00000 SHALSTAYHOUf (12) (CD) G L Moore 4 g 4 X Fatal 9 B
6 220381 MALADSa£(B)(D) U Charon 494 pBap .Ji Roberta 6 V
7 02aae ZEPPO(27)BRfrtoren38G TSprrtcS4
8 043504 ALPEN WOLF (9) W Mir 388 J Raid 10
9 -00003 MONBHJCE(7)(P)M0ods48e ACMtl
n 433000 HALFTOfE (5) (CO) R FknverBSS Dwn OTfaO 2 B
fl 003000 FORGOTTBl TME6 (3) K koy 4 B 2—N Poterf (fa 13 V
12 020803 HEAVSayHJKp)(D) Ja«BEr4 7T3 R Ffraneft 7
0 000560 ARAffilOVE (8) (D) M Usher 8 7 11 JMamhrfsB
M 00200- SWGFOTYOURSWPER (380) (CO) G kto^reon 4 7 D.^..

.GB»ttorefl 11
- 14 dadsed -

Atotowniw^ 7ar lOtL 7rirerendbat>weigfic Sncttoyaurareyw-W Mb
BETTING: 1 1* kbbdaria, 6-1 SMyGm Mon Bruae, 8-1 Ctan CftieL

Mo Btaneo, Alpen W6K. Haavanty Kas, 10-1 fWMbna. 12-1 othara

FORM VERDICT
Last year* winner Half fbne has an obvious efimee tonijtt

but may strug^e fa obtain a deernn from Ms ka* <kaw and
is worth taking on with fast yearsnaraup HEAVSYtyMfS&
Ths seteeflon is very towuraby tteefad these days and has
the abity to go dose at a decant price. Mon Brucalaan-

otherwrth strong ctetotB arto a riraket more for the Ftdbn-

ridden Shafstay^oly tiwxtid be significani

o 1n |
SURREY HERALD MAIDEN UVi

l

p' iV
l STAKES (D) £5,000 tm 2f Mttl

1 53 T1€BATP2) A Jarvia597 DSweeneyA
a £ ASTONVUA (GEN) (28) O09"W1H492_JiPBBart (8)8

3 AL HAJD BARHAN E Drtfa 3 B G JIWd2
4 S EMERALD HUNTS (USA) (9) J Nooeda 3 8 G—WRyM 1

5 S I0BIJDV (87) R Armssong 3
8
"E RPriseS

6 0 CflOUTS NBT (8fl Lad Hirtngttai 3 fi 7—M Roberts 9

? CUFF JGoadsn387 CWndB
6 3 KANZ PRIDE (ISA) (9) B Hfc3 8 7 MHBM1
9 2 KEY ACADSir (28) C itorgan 3 8 7.— .— ftto Etideiy3

D ffi REGALBHOGETfS) DBS-aft 38 7 KWooW
-lOdKiaisd-

BETTING: *-1 Key Academy,W KbePiMa 6-1 Bnarid Hurtai erne’s

Nest Cuft 7-1 Ragel Bridget 8-1 Al Ma(d Bartian, KHon2M othare

FORM VERDICT
By no means the beat maiden over seen at ires trade and,

with breed pubic tarn end acotfate of hteesfrignawaxim
the market wa be the Ben gtode CROWS NEST ts e ten-

tative chocs but sha comes from 3 stabte to farm and tafl

apprecoia Ihe step up to m2( espedefly on this stffloousa

A HEFTY gamble developed

yesterday on an unraced fillyby
the name of Crystal Charm
from the Manton yard ofPeter

Chapple-Hyam. Apparently set

to make her racecourse debut
in the Lowther Stakes at fork

next week, her price for next

year’s 1000 Guineas has been
cut to 16-1 with William Hill and
Coral and to 20-1 with the fote.

William Hill cutherftom 40-

1

through- *33s -and^QOsy while

.Coral reported that they were
“inundated with bets” at 25-1.

Beverley 4.30

Horse C H L S T

GoretoM M 5-1 7a 4-i M
PnwtoMe lie 1t-2 tl-2 6-1 8-1

WMtfWt « 02 7-1 8-1 Qg

BowlDwew 8-1 ea 8-1 M 8-1

fttorPttoce D-i 11-1 O-i 0-1

PI—wTtoie 13-1 ii-i g-i 1M ii-i

tfatov h Motion P-1 fa-i im flj n-i

Bracongtt Lad 0-1 11-1 14-1 14-1 11-1

2.1& (71 maiden. 2yo)

1. ACCELERATING>L Oettari wrens 1«v

2. Autocrat -g Fallon 4*1

3. Ice D HoflandM
Also ran: W-l Uttia John (4th), 20-1 Afina

(Btfrl 33-1 Aleteandor (5th).

B ran. NK. S.&7, dsL (Winner be/ ffly by
MachOmHian out at Pharaoh’s DaBght.
trained by John Gosden at Newmartmt tor

G Strawbridge) Tots: £160; £13Q £L7Q Dual

forecast E2.7U Computer strarfit forecast

CABS Non runner Ftooreolhaforest

2jA5: f7f saBng handfcsp. 3yo)

1. PATSY cuunrm —Kim TMder 12-1

2.Snte>pyT1mes Date Gibson 8-1

3. Porcuatne .D Holland 15-2

Also: 3-1 fav Koby (6th). 9-2 Baytoam. 5-

1 Spring Beacon (tth), 8-1 QuKMastar. 'Sim.

20-1 t* Mfyagi Tantotoar (5th). 33-1 Mss
Serengeti, 100-1 SnowbaAs.

12 ran. LV<. nk, a nk. (Warner bay fitly by
Tmgic Rose our of flegaf SaMe, tranao by
Mgef rnwer at Mahon, for SpeedKh Group)
Tote: £1-170; E30Q £280, C34U OF: £32fa.
CSF: £9763. Tricasc £72953. NR: Ngaare
Princess. No bid for thp wvnec

3.15 (6f ctassrfied states)

1. ALWAYS ALIGHT .K Fallon 9-4
2. Stand TM Rauf Eddery 5£
3. Long Siege L. Dettori 7-4 tav

Also: 0-1 hdan Spade (4thl 30-1 Ffcy Bngg
(3th)

S ran. 1V-. Vh 2'h

.

Tfc Winner chestnut
getting byNeverSo BokioutofFire Spree.
tralnad by Kart Burte af Wsiriaga, for M
Nafrnas-Oocterl Tote: £290; Cisa £ua
Dual forecast 123a CSF: Z7A3 345

3<45: (tin handicap)

1.ABAJANY L Dettori 4-1 cofav
2- M»9te WH A CuAane 12-1
3. Somerton Boy —I Carrofl 4-1 co tav

Ala©: 4-i co fevAsss Manager, 9-2 Pas de
Memotoas (4th), 10-1 High Pramkim (6th)
knpdsve Air (5th). 12-1 Ryefield. 14-1 0^1
far.

9 ran. 3, hd. 2, ’/*. hd W^ner bey getting

tyAttired (FRI out othfoehory Coast tUSA),
batoed tvMdt Chrenan at Upper Lsntoown,
for John White and Farinas), Tots: £S30'
£tsa E520 SMTO CXal forecast: £3460 CSF :

£4897. Trtcast £naoa Tote THfaca-

4.15; (*n 2f handtap)
1- MANFUL —.—N Kennedy 5-1
Z Our People DHoHard5-l
3. Beau Roberto RFowtoy4-1

I

Atoo:w fav ftearfon (4thx 11-2 Sing Arid
Dancg 1&M> rto T«l*»Tafc pn). 5&1 Done
WML
7ran.Sh4vl >L, zt-.. 'h. '/ . WinnerbaygB&
ktgt^ESaooticfMentiian.nnedbrljtto
Penatt at Ayr. far Chrb Bartaf-U>ma*l
^^£3m£480Dlalk«caSS
4.45: (fen 71 handeep)
1. GIVE AN INCH 1 McAulav
Z. Northern Motto K Fatten
3. Compass ftotnler j Jgfo
Also: 4-1 Pranaticdo (BOi). 5-1 Ussvari

rtghway, 2S1 Birtosque (fall). 68-1
onavnagar.

TO Wt. 7. hd. 17. l a Winner bay tty^tochmoroutot Too Heights, bared b/wjl
Storey a Consett. to Bte* Type

The filly had apparently

been the subject of a strong

message from one of Britain’s

foremost tipping services.

“Bar Killer Instinct, this is

the biggest gamble on a two-

year-old so for this year,”

Simon Clare, of Coral report-

ed. “The influence of tipping

services is growing by the day,

and after Gaelic Storm and
Decorated Hero, this is anoth-

er example ofthe huge impact

they are having on ante-post

markets."

W-1 W 18-1 16-1 18-1

U-1 w-l W-1 16-1 W-1

Item Ufa u-i M-t u-l U-t 18-1

Dewe'Buh 8M 28-1 «! «-i

CtoMpenur 25-1 ZZ-1 3H 26-1 25-1

Brutal RrtMv 33-1 33-1 33-1 3W 25-1

EWI tey. aMi« ertfe ptoses 1. 2 3

COwl HWn TOLlaMn SSoey Tto

Tblo: S540; Etsa C18Q £22Q Oua forecast

CZStt Computer Straight Forecast: £1895
Tricasc £18230

Jackpot Nor won. Pool ol £4366.71 carried
forerard fa Beverley today.

Ptocapol: £10330 Quadpot £233(1
Place 6: £ isaaa Place S: £ XJ438

2.00: 1. THE GREEN GREY (Mann Dwyer)

6-

1 ; 2. 1 Cant Remember 7-2 Jt {an 3. Rrrf-

fey Spinney 5-1 11 ran. 7-2 jt tav Penaan
Satire (»ihV Nk. a (W Mlw, Lambom) fata:
£SB0: £1BD C17U E2AQ Dual Forecast-. E75Q
CSF: C34SG. Wmer bought r far 5300
guineas.

230: 1. POLONAISE PRINCE (S Sandora)

7-

t; 2. Beetamor 3-1 fair; 3. BaUyUseam
40-L 18 ran. V.-, iv.. (P Makto. Ogboutne
fifateayLfate: £840; EiBQ, £t2Q £B50t £600
DF: ETOSa CSF: £2836. Tncast £80033

UKb 1 .DEADLY NIGHTSHADE (N Polard)
73; 2. Price ti Passion 2&-1 ; 3.Comdavon
7-2- 1« nm. 6-4 fev Dahshah (Stii) 2'h, nk.
(D Ebworth. WvtsUryl fate: £430; £143
£393 £140 DF: £6860 CSF; £9243 ML Bay-
onai

330: 1. FAST FORWARD FRED (A Oak)
e-t fav;Z Shampooed 94; 3. Mu-fadB 7-1
5 rat. NK, nk. (L Montague Hal. Epsom)
fate: £220:£m £150 DF. £250 CSF: £489
•LOO: 1.MOUSEHOLE(PRobnaon) T1-4 far;
2. Bramble Bear 6-1:3. Songaheet n-2.
12 ran. V/*. 1 7 . (R Guest, Newmartet). fata:
raso: £17U £22Q £290 DF: £1070. CS7 -

£ia54.

4J0: 1 ENTROPY (R Hughes! 5-1; 2.

Choral Express 8- 1 ; 3. Arbor Ealto 16-1

8

ran. 15-0 laveunte Santanas *4thL a 3'h.
P Hamoa East Ereriegh) fate: £&7D:E£*
S23C Duai forecast: 0340 CSF: £4445
S.OO: 1-AL*S ALIBI (J F%etcl) 5-1; 2. Fletah-
er KM: a Pay Homage 9-2 7 ran. 3-1 tav
^a»inn9.»i4iai7.- (W Miw. Laitooum)
fate: £4.70: £2.70. £520 OF £2030 CSF:

Fofawing a stewards nqury. Java
who firashad fourth was cfequaMfod

and placed tasL

PlBCepaL CB70C Quadpot: UflfiD
Ptace 8: £ 2K17S. Place a £ C945

B The John Dunlop-trained Flo-
raa,ridden byPat Eddetj; finished
second to Sand Fhlcon In the Prix
de fourgeville at Deauville.

^THE INDEPENDENT

KALIING SERVICES

0891 261 +
^ICQMMOjTAnrES]^^]
SALISBURY r^rTtwi
HvBtUEY ^ori Sj--
IWCKTON U73 3Hi
MNDOWNIE) ir?5 3&-

HAMILTON (Fl 97h 9RQ

allcourses results

1—0891 261 970
C*<wteP«MW 1,U.fricM.toat

i
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TOE INDEPENDENT

Trench
catch

Shuttle
By Richard Edmondson

WHEN YOU think of Deauville,

you think ofpoodles attached to
svelte women. You imagine
Omar Sharif wandering from
les planches, the boards that
form a path ova: the Normandy
beaches, you consider the
Parisian smart set on leisure-

ly breaks from the turbulence
of the capital

This week, though, notions
about Deauville’s clientele have
had to be changed. Overrecent
days you have not been able to
^bve for expensive cameras
transported by little, dark-
haired gentlemen. The Japan-
ese are in town.

The visitors are not taking
advantage ofa travel offer from
a Tokyo national newspaper
They are in Europe to chroni-

cle great times for their hors-

es. Seeking The Pear! became
the first horse from Japan to

win a- European Group One
race, the Prix Maurice de
Ghees t, on Sunday, and now
there is great expectation that

her home superior; Taiki Shut-

tle,^will achieve similar high sta-

tion in the Prix Jacques le

Marois on Sunday
“It's incredible the amount

ta interest these horses have
generated," Desmond Stone-

ham, the French correspondent
of the Racing Post, said yes-

terday. “Everywhere you turn

there seem to be Japanese
film crews relayingnews back
home. The fish restaurants are

doing great business."

Ithaslongbeen fashionable

to rubbish Japanese racing as
aninsular andmediocresport
The only meaningful contact

with the rest of the world
seemed to be in the Japan
Cup. Butthen themoney in the

Land ofthe RisingSun started

to attract top stallions from
both Europe and the United

States. It appeared an almost

Seeking The Pearl’s victory
made front-page news in their
national press, and Taiha Shut-
tle’s every breath iB being
recorded in the build-up to
Sunday’s prestigious mife con-
test. Baseball, theNo 1 sport in
Japan, has been forced into the
interior of newspapers while
features on horses and their rid-
ers, Yutaka Take. Seeking The
Pearl's jockey and Yukio
Okabe, Taiki Shuttle's partner;
dominate.

Ihiki Shuttle is considered to
be the filly’s superior in his
homeland.Awinner ofover £2m
from his 10 starts, he beat
Seeking The Pearl by 10 lengths
in the Grade OneYasuda Tvm<m
this season. Among Men, Cape

Eabre: NursingXaar

Cross and Lend A Hand, the

projected opponents this week-

end, have been warned.
It is also anticipated that

Deauville on Saturday will be
the stage fix* one of the most
disappointing horses of the
season. The Andre Fabre-
trainedXaarwas injust about
every Ten to FbDow after his

devastating win in the De-
whurstStates lastseason, and
there were plenty of clever fel-

lows congratulating them-
selves afterthe colthad beaten

Gulland in the Craven Stakes

logical progression fora Derby ^this spring) »
..

winner to.bep^qelledupinlhe Th&orrarin@was fenless au-

Epsom winners’ enclosure, dible after the odds-on £av-

smothered in stamps, andpost-

t|H to the Fhr East
• This exodus was considered

partially acceptable because

Japan showed little interest in

foraging outside their shores.

Certaintythey do nothave to for

cash. Of the 13 richest races in

the world, only three are held

outside Japan.

Now. however, there seems

to be a growing realisation that

Japan can show its expertise to

an equine world that has thus

for leant back and scoffed as it

accepted great wads of notes

for its breeding animals.

ouritefinished onlyfourthin the

2,000 Guineas. After that there

hasbeen nothing. Xaarwas re-

ported to be suffering from an
allergy post-Newmarket and
was then running a tempera-

ture at a timewhen a return to

the racecourse was envisaged.

Now he has something to

prove in the Group Two Prix

Guillaume dPOrnano. “The feel-

ing is that he may have had a

much harder race in the

Craven than everyone re-

alised," Stoneham said. “Now
he’s got to establish himself

again.*’

Owners split

over jockeys
NIGEL PAYNE, the Grand Na-

teonal-winning owner last night

backed the right ofjockeys to

carry personal sponsorship on

their breeches.

But not all of Payne’s fellow

owners are in support as the

countdown to next week’sjock-

eys' meeting at York continues.

Leading riders, led by Jock-

eys' Association vice-president

Richard Dunwoody, have said

that they are prepared to flout

current*regulations and com-

pete with sponsored logos on

their riding breeches.

This is in defiance of tne

British Horseracing Board s

insistence that racehorse
cam-

era must retato the right ofve*a

Payne, a member of the

JSarth Summit partnership and

public relations officer forAm-

7 tree racecourse said: “1 ami

£

*
tallv supportive ofthejockeys

situation and would have no

worries whatsoever if ajockey

was riding Earth Summit and

rt carrying advertising onjus

^*£.£32:

been rewritten, which is oner-

ous mi thejockey5 and IbeBeve

there are certain areas they

were expecting to get the go-

ahead on which have been re-

stricted.

“As long as the sponsor

knows what he is buying and

the jockey knows what he’s

selling then everyone can ne-

gotiate on that basis.

‘‘What you dotft want is the

situation where you have sold

something you can’t give, or

you’ve bought something you

cant have,” he added.

SirPeter (TSuIlevan, the for-

merBBC racing commentator;

RICHARD EDMONDSON
Nap: Tap Of The Form
(Nottingham 7.20)

NB: Inducement
(Beverley 4.00)

ivuuiaci '^**“***-— . ,

discussions upon jockeys
per-

sonal sponsorship ™
BHB in 1993, said riders we^BUB ID 19iW, saw
requested toput their

donmi

snhold until the question
^*1 hold until the quesno» -

%mers' sponsorship ^dVA
reclamation had been

resolve*

Five years downjhehne

from this, he says he under

stands then' grievance.

“I do fed the

owedsomethingand

it,” he said. “I fed the rules have

whose colours have been car-

ried by successful racehorses

such as AttrvD and Be Friend-

ly, regretted what he saw as a

confrontational stance being

taken by the riders.

“Basically I supportjockeys

in most of their enterprises

but I think possibly they have

been a little bit precipitous in

their demands,” SirPeter said-

u
It wants thinking through

more. It*s not as simple as it

has been interpreted by the

riders and I think they are

starting off entirely on the

wrong foot by putting words

into people’s mouths.
lt wants

thinking through calmly, cool-

ly and not in a confrontation-

al mode."

RACING/21

SALISBURY
HYPERION

2L20 Mutamayyaz
2.50 Aficionado

3.20 Innuendo

3.50 Ledham
4.20 Slims Lady
4.50 Jungle Story

GOING: Good to Rim
STALLS: Straight - to tade; to 2f - fasicle; to 41 - stanch Mda
RAW ADVANTAGE high best to 5t & a

fflght-hand, looped coma Llphl hut hatf-mte.

Course Is SW oftown on Afao* Bw fink tram Canfartdg® end Newmarket stations.

ADMtSSKMfc CU> Eg; Grandstand & Paddock Sn pa to 2b-yoaiH*ls £5); Fam»y Encto-

sure £a CAR PARK: Members £2; remainder free.

LEADING 7RAMERS: R Hunan 36-338 (117%), J Oisdop 23-123 PUTS), I Bald-

ing IS-125 (12%), P Cafe 14*4 (149%).

tl LEADING JOCKEYS: L Dettori 23-90 (258%) J Raid 23-188 (139%) Dana OttM
20-AS (13l2%) T Spraka 13-171 (88%)

FAVOURITES: 181 -56 (35,1%).

BUNKERED mBTVMSb Tropical Fbrest fvsored, 42DJ. Italy Cull (visaed. 4»)

Canonize: TWrd rt 22 hi maiden at Windsor on debut test August but very
toppdntog BrthaUaetjunt start* Has a lone absence fa ovocoma
BransKR Far fatmh Syo, fifth of 27 in e nursery et Redcar (to. flood to ton) Oral
start Wi stay to2t but may need tofe reappearance
DuoBk Hbs not won tor nsarly two yen. Stepped up from 7Wm n its last rash
andha rui cradtabfe third of7to Monument et Kempton (goad fa ton) tost week
AlUorado: Often finehes fs races a to fa e etyle wheh suggests to2f aboifal sut
txrt has had very few rttoicesaittnSriA Intarosting faloHfag deem effort last week
Silver Groom: Goes very eel on fast (ptuid, or used ta, there bang no evidence fast
ha rataliG Ufa BfiKy. Has been dropped 29b In the horticap snee reappearance
Rlual Run Wtf-bred cott but ddnt shorr nuch abity as 2yo end was wefi beaten
In to handcap on return. to2f shaft] suitHm better; Ifha «n good enough farm
Groom* qqM: Consistent a to over the lest S months end afao crodtaOa eecond
ta a Ungfieti handcapm one fryMina Had arouses bat fane. Start run wol
BtoefaKtolMermeUtedbylifaBndgrotfilReoedntmhandcqsandasEABr
thta reason. Sofid prospects on that tarn but often tab to gme hta runng
Downdon DucHmk Strand bUb abity lestsummer but Beamed to go the wrong
way and gave no htat of a revival on reappearance. Aba is bred to be a spnraer

VERDICT; There are major doubtsover whether several o(thaw can show ttwr farm
but two who shot* perform wbI judged on this Mason's ewdenceare Aficionado and
GROQWS COLD. Aficionado is imposed atttwtrp. and fcshoitosut l*n wrio Groans
Gold has been a ratable sortMyear wVi plarty oltom that gives tens major chance.

(4.201 BEMBRIDGECIAIMING STAKES (CLASS F) £3,000added
I— 1 ZYO 7f Penalty Value £2,290
1 53 SHOOTTHERAFSS pi) (DBoocoekiR HannonS3... .. RttofenS
2 0 RNBtBOV(21)0AsUStBliBSOeaRlPShalMpiareB1 . .RCBOM?
3 022 MAGIC MB4(XtlE3 (11 ) fifa; jute iLatehtal DBaxrti 90 ... JfFotfardfAS
4 H APQLLMAIRE(37) (M JCaktylWMUrSn GCWWS
5 00 R0BBIGEnE(3QMMDe!afaMCnarnDnBn CRNtartt
8 vest WTOHWEmp9(D}lMsSjt«lteW)B»taannBt3

. . QHmmnnn
7 000 BUfffBJJ BAY (37) (The FarieU Partnered) Us p

D

urtHj 69 ACM!
3 063 5LBIS LADY (aq(BF)(S!ien Phot) KSurlaiBB . NCttHBltO
9 0 UHDOY LADY (11) (Jo*ph Snwrt) teLSCiSrsS? ...JIRoderttS
tl 00 RWHrS5PWWLE{18)(lfr5RFttmSlihPGdbKi)Gflal*g8Z JDmnl
n ®5fl SreOWB«X)€De8p2>[EalBa(lJiqLaflWGU Timor 62 .TSmN>4
B 00500 TROPICAL FOREST p) (A RyM>)UKttfe 7 a RFfrmcti2V

-12dacfared^
BEJTWS: 7^ SpMdOMpreoEde'c,w 59oa lady,M Magic UennlM, iMStaotTfriRinkta,
8-1 ApoBndro. 10-lle kmmrwa. 12-1 RobergHta, 1W g(ten
eat. Wkteai 2 8 11 Jnw 3-11 ta» p Hannan) dawn B) u ran

lo on I
SANDOWN MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS D) £4,750 added

\
£mjCV

\ 2VO Bf Penalty Value E3.701

;
1 BALSQXtttoronrfsStjd) JDu*p90 GCarter15

2 0 DALBy OF YCHt(iq(Hdiaid Seen (fine Pmsn^JP Cota 90 CRuQurS

3 C3IHMG GSBOfiB (RMv S WHeU) J Dufap 9 0 J Raid 3
4 UAflMAN{SMh Ahmed AlUakSui^MOamen BO LIMfariB
5 02 MAPLE (B6)fG3toWwjSDEbw9i 90 i N Mad (3)

4

6 MUTAMAYYAZ (USA) (l-tandanAIIMaDum)JGcBdEnSO RtWaU
7 0 MGAN NNG (IQ (The Gap l^nnasbpl J 'Erto

9

0 SSmfan2
8 ' .' EBWIA3 (The QionBy ftmeidipl B MBflhan B 0 KFNkwtZ
9 0 SA9TT GEORGE (ZT) (Rani Pibilfrng Lk^ G BakfriQ 9 0 S0reM»5
« BMIEYp*aDudBNBwnefa)GMoOn«tBO RSMUoSweRi
IT STAR OF QATAR (A JAtMxbH^R Hodges 80 R Pries 7
G 0 THOMAS HENRY pi) (EdAb HDU(fK)n] J S MooreBO ACteklO
ft 03 QRSKAM) (9) (Lent Cmena^n Hannon SB RHughesB
14 0 OBAN BAU (B7) (bety Howard eta WHdanJ R Herron B 8 Rhfagi]
t> 5 ZABAAD(LBA) (IQ (BF) (Hamden AltMAun) MTregortig SB«—^.TSpnksll

-15dederad-
BETTUIGsM MuSaowyysz,6-1 Mefaaan.e-1 Grsansand.B-1 GrMagGBfaone.ZabHd.lO-IttaBiy
at Ytvfr, Usple, 12-1 others

WT: SbcW Charter (USA) 2 B 0J Rett 4-7 to (P QwpptaHyeen) draw Q tl ran

FORM GUIDE
Batooic 11 Apd Atzoocot out of atefr irfdcfMiBtanoe wfaner wtn lea haftetotar to

good stmar SfaMa. WI auMy ooms on tar ttto debut
Dairy Of ’fade 31 February flefafag by Potar Falcon, hstf-brother to two usoU por-

tormera, Weak 7-VBth oMO h maiden el Windsor (BL good fa fand-WI do bettor

. Grfaflna Qfabons: 12 Jamsey Wbodman colt out of a fairly uaefd to winnec Made
65000 guneea as a yeorfng
IMdtaon: 24 February cd by Mttyan Dem nr only ontm but from oeceSent iamly
Maple: By Sniet Lai Bacfrwnd on soft euface far debut Mueb-fatprend second of

B to Doctor Spar 11 maiden at Windsor good to firm) end should flfljm again

MutonayyaE 14 Aprl ccAt by ftoeyav out of tXX) GufaBaa Ittad Ajfan. Bntarad fa Itia

Dowhurst and Racing Post Trophy Thera to a lot to lea about hto on paper
tagpn King: f) Metottoabd, 20000ij*iaa eon o( Urtseel Wtaeh tJ-i, some pramtae

when 10th ofV fa mntden at Windsor good to fwm)

Rfrnmoa: 2S Apr! Rivar Fials col out of a speetay-bnsd maiden. MOODgudaa buy
Saint Gaorgo: 27 March son of UnbSosL 20-1. no show fa B3t maktan at Beth

Ohollny: 23 May coB by Nomewlluii hBlt-brcthBrfcr a eprfatwfaner out ofa Itfsty-raced

mere
Star Of Qatar « Apri colt by)mps afakm Qgar out of an urraced mam Bast watched

Thomas Henry: 12 Aprl PMaidta cottoutatanimead EUtfao mars who has*aady
producedsowel wfaneis. 33-t 12th of 16 h the Nawtruy maiden toon by Ctarmes
Graannnd:GreenDesertlilyfrom a good famly y-tenjphthH of^fa to Mss IHvma
fa Wndsor maiden (Bt good to firm) making meet LaadinQ comerdw
Otron Bui: By Pursuit Of Love out eta useful spritoc Lest of 9 in 6t maiden at Now-

rattaL Stttfab 2yos tend id knprow a lot far debut, but this toola the*aoond sfrfag

Zab—A$200000(By by Kfagmnfaa3-1 towttn 10 tangths fifth of^14 in decant mad-
en at Rtebrn (7t good to tori) WB haw to improva a far bit on that

13 on I
UPAVON RLUES STAKES (USTED) (CLASS A) £16^50

L±frJ adefed Imlf 198yds Penalty Value £9,963
1 30304 nsa%RABU(3t8{ltaBVChemefa)UdyHamss690 A Clark 3
2 HM>- SSEBYStK(t^(B4a)(D)(MraSNJBibrco4MnAEJolrotnS90LMtari4
3 05520 SK3H8 AfO WOMJBtSM (D) [RMCyter) CCyzff490 RCodvanl
4 RD5 PUTUWA (13)(D} (Mart Hlclfai)

I Bddfig 3 8 9 MRobartaB
5 1- HCXBfataFgl CfflB) (Anflfa aooOslodi Symfcow V9Q R Chattai 3 8 5 ,T Spratis B
6 It eOWEWMpflJ (CD)(GeraULfflgh)LCunjrt3fl5 J Raid 2
7 S2-01 R06&ARr(3q(D)(LadVtaeky)JFtarahM>3B5 G Carter 7
8 B ZANTE(11)(J(MxU8jHCeef3B5— KMbn5

-Idadarod-
BETTWtt 2-1 hmmndo. 5-2 Zenta. 132 Inaepnbte, 7-1 Putina. 8-1 HonoakaapK Robsart, 20-

1 Sfans And Yfarnfam, ZS-1 SMa Biy Stdo.

097; Dust Dancer 385 B Doyle D-1 (J Dtrtrp) ctaBMi (2) Bran

FORM GUIDE
tmapanble: FomiGtty tnrad in Ftarx» Thsd in two oenttons stakas hero and tourth

at 6 fa Afaiond Rbck fa mad states at IMidaor (fai2t good) Has a to to find

Sida By State Htawfag her Brat nai in thfa country tear winningmn races in Germany
nckjdng at lit Probably boat wwched in this country on Brilirfi ctabut

Signs And Wonders: Only a fafr twndtaappar pan off 66 test one) so surely haa a
way etff task ta this went Ftoa her share of poor new as »wl
Putunar Hea contested fair fated races and a Group 2 on ha- Iasi five starts, best owr
to21 Bern Zends 27»lengths at Imat weights at Newtxvy fa Juna appearing to outstay

her on soft ground. Also acts on good to ton
Housolcoapar. Conwnon Grounds haiMstar to smart Polar Prface. W»k 8-1 but was
faipressta winner of V-njnner maidto at LlngfieH (7( good to KfQ laa Octets Sto
hto can etrihs fkstttma. but aha is inexperienced and this haa been a tang absence

mnuendKhtosaicelentpe<9grBa6-iBngttiwinnerofniaKteiatPontoractSdBysbo>

fare seeing off useful hanclcappets Ftoteby BoM and AnotharTene n dassfied stakes

(by ’A tanffh, value ptarty mor^ at Safabury both M im2l on good ground
Robeist: CtaoKui winner of maiden at Fdtesttne and ctosaiEed states at LfagWd (fata

good to &t«J ths season. More Improvement to find, but gong the nght way
Zenta: Gutsywmr at to mskton on dMwL 51) better off with Pufrn far 2‘k lengths

at NMrtxjry end meets her again on much (eater pound. Had the ron ot the raca wban
3*/: tangths ttUh ol 9 in Grotto 2 at Gooiteood, but Is sta the farm chofae

FORM GUIDE
Snotlhe Rtfakfa: IfaMd on hs Bngffan debul effort when l:Atang9»lt»dtoLamert
at LfagWd PR ato^ng cr\ ten h® 7b to find wdh nmnemi Ma^c Mem^ne^ on oulam
Rhar Boy: Rnw R#; goldtift Showed a modcum ol protnstr mder tander handing
when 16 lengths 171h ed20 10 Uss Dragonfly on ha Learner (71) detM
Magic Uamorlas: Proffessnre sort Caught ctaso home By Lumen:a UngfieU St) and
S capable d! ptoyng a mpjor role, thtrogh ner starrena & open to quesnai
ApotBnelra: Appeared tately to sppreicatB this trip when 1 V-- lengths second to Cosmo
Jack in a Bath 8f sefer tot is taong a kxtfi task n ths totw compaiy
Hotorgtria: Tates a tog drop si dtass after 11 lengths seventh of 9 a Ehoogfe here
(71L Shapes es though this u^9 wfl oe a mreun but cannot tM dsmssed
La Itatremotte: First bad race for a vrttia at Wotvemompton last week, but prev>-

ousfy tended eB-rmither setter end tooted untuchy n Trwsk ctwner Eaposed xxt
prooaoty has somethng w taxi oft ttos merit

fWtold Bey: Has cut Ittte ce «r three races, afant « sightly better eyaSa ton mokes
tale appeal on lw 9 lengths nfrsh ta Amujng Dream a Winasor i5f)

Stone Lady: Fated to n^rwB on her soveran to Optional or Windsor (6*1 wngn ; .

tangths thed to Keiehtl at Brighton (Tl) but eou!d srl play a mi^or rate oH tha mart
Rhrar’a SporMa: Has shown Rule n her two starts. Retaled to two out-and-out ooy-

era and a untftefy to be seen at her best over thus trip

SpeudUreproc-de's: Little chance from a poor drew m Chester nursery lost bme out

coUd be thereabouts on carter 7 lengths fifth to Thank Heavens at THn* v rf]

IHipIcaJ Forost WM heu by Stats Lady on Brighton runrwg behstd Korafcii Fated
to enprove far bfatters in e setter lest bma Vtsored fare! erne horn

VERDICT: MAGIC MEMORES e one ol the few here with apparent potential 1c*

rnpmvament end it is imltety to need enyttwig much better then her LsigfieW sec-

ond to Lament to dfach the issue SSoMLody botwtedtaconsidoralon. ana there

are atao possfaMes about Roborgerto, but the tost ground a Iteiy to imah ^ovnt
Sptndthaproc-ada’a. whose Thirsic effort puts her right in the ptcfire

VSTDICC Houaatoepar end humando am fathe Could be anythng' category with

the latter otmaforfaterest given that her Nghtyprantoig pertonremcas ant abota eight

months the more racenL Howevec It ta hard to get away from ZANTE. She may here

been flattered to e degee at Gootonood taM time, but there ere corttotabig reasons

(ground end experience) why she should have rytroved that day end she stood cer-

taWy showed form which woiJd be good enough to win mast rustings of this.

ISLE OF WIGHT NOVICE STAKES (CLASS D) £4,750
added ZYO 7f

VERDICT Thia has atfractod several weB-farad rwo-yoar-okte, but only one with big

-rece enfrtas at thta stage far tatar on in -figa Tha is Mutamayyaz. who has a moot

eyecefahhg pedgrea Maple ta bound fa wfa races, but if one with acpertanceta to

denythe newcomers hare kta probably GRSNSAND. The Richard Haman-tntaned

9y improved merted^frem her dabut and tufrier protyees wfl see her go dose today

2 ALWAFH (18) (BF) (fatahonmid Sfleed D UxtarS 12 L Dettori 1

00 CHEF ABBA mpuddyHedaetqRHHyionBe HtfagbreS

90 GOLDBIIUUNBCnM(29(GoktanRto«()wi>tot«d^BRiaiwiBS._TSpf^7
LH3HAM(USA)(SBeedSiMt Sr M States 12 J feta 4

0050 SEPTBMB1 HARVEST PJSN} (7) <J S DietogwiA B Median fi B CfeOwB
1 MtSSDRAQONRy (21)(D)(Mgd StAjrreyJBIMlBTI NHte2
00 SHYER BLADE (IB) pM Bemafad) AHa«Ctti<»B7— - 5 Drawn 5

|4 eft! KNIGHTS & COMPANY RLUES HANDICAP (CLASS E)

£4,000 added 1m 4f Penalty Value £2,884

1 -TOD CHEEK TO CHEEK (21) (D) (R M Cysfl C Cpw 4 00 WRyviB
2 Itoaat JUNGLE SRMY (IQ [Kenreni and Rartnen) P Utatoyn 3 9 B . . .JICodamT
3 52SS2 WMQS AWARDS) (12) (D) (Dos Msste SvndcateJ M Dumon 391 ..GCital
4 -00000 SHlfERY (47) (The Halnaifa Punnh(4 5 Wbcdman 4 B G RFfranchW

5 44406 ZANY LADY (B) (Stietey Banadough end fertiea) R Hodges 3 8 H BOmmI
6 013305 MAEUAf11)(q (TheUitalaRartnaeffa)nHareni3S& JUtugfanB

7 000024 MIGHTYMAGIC(7){RJlbry|DBMSinaB7_ ADtay (3)3

B -00630 MARY CUU (40) (fake DMd Btaacun) K Candy 4 B 7 CRuterSV

9 040 WJBEU£OTIWJl*fJKng8711 GBanM4
V 405060 KEEPSAKE (26) (CD) fBewr Barta) M Lhhar 4 7 tl R Street 5

-10 (teetered

-

ManwD m^fC 7M Mfa. fit* hmbap eoighc Knp&m 7tar Tfa.

BETTWG: 3-1 Jungla Btniy.M Wfaga Anntod, 11-2Owk lb Qtaak, 7-1 Me tala. Mighty Magic,

8-1 Zany Lady: Mary Cull, 10-1 Mftere

tt/I Keepsake 3 B 6 R Street 11-2 (M UMr) ten (7) 11 wi

roc'nl VIOLETAPPUN CHALLENGE CUP HANDICAP (CLASS
l^-ou l E) £4,OOP added 1m If 198yds Penalty Value £2£16
1 TIM K. PHNCffE (IQ (The "897 PartneoHp) John Bony 4 9 13 RPbenchl
2 503-00 RBfOWNpqm pH Casion Partner lad fertegdon 6 9 » L Dettori 5

3 306- CANONBE (321) PF) (George fang) JHfe 3 96 RHMe3
4 0BD05- BRON2MOpB1)(MBBS«tfl)QBdtfag394 SDmwne4
6 004043 DUB1D (7) (C McKern^

M

Btandwd 791 .MRnbertaS

6 02056 AnCtOfMDO(B)(MsRCtabso^RHodgea490 _R Cacfttane 2

7 -00000 SaYHIGROOM(11)(D)(SlvBrDBrtngRBfaarifa(MOwnonBSO—KFtaknll

8 0600 MIUALRUN(199tatar«dSUiaf)RHnian390 R Hughes 10

9 20320 QW0MSGOU>(11)(D)|MBPWferm)PfeiTk690 N Cuba (5) 8

H 316020 BLOCKADE (USA) (19) (Q (D) (A M YltanerdeO U BM 9 0 12 llfel
1! 6000-0 DOWNODSE DUCHESS G1)(felMrt&Cin71)P5xtas37 12 N Potent p)

7

-11 declared-

BETTING: 7-2 DnaHo, 4-1 Grooms Goto,112 Btodode, U2 1 Prfactpe, 7-1 Sivsr Groom, 10-1

ReoaHvAflctansdii, 12-1 athsm

W7: tour Matt VMcane 68 2 G Carter 5-1 P Ftanch Dang drawn (4) Bran

FORM GUIDE

Renown: Ljghtfy rwteti fa wel cri the ahteattte early on. Off course 9
month* before *06 reappearance and taw been taeg way bate* best shea

BETTING:74Mss DreyatauM At KM, 11-4 Lwtren, 14-1 Sapfetew HeweM. 16-1 CWM Abba.

25-1 Gcktoa RbMmmi 33-1 SOesr Btodeu

SS7: Sonet Busai 2 8 C K Man 14-1 (Mn G Wtowy}dm R O ran

FORM GUIDE
AtWMR: Heavyoddeon whan outpaced doee home and beatana neck byMnl Lodge

on his Newcastle detut Wi be better far the experience but somethfag ccnstaerabty

belter wi be needed from this Feay King caa, who rrightftfa thta frp too sharp amfa
Chief Abba: Be My Chtol cott who needed the race bady oi his debut end vos then

wol outpaced whan fath oi 17to Bathwick at WtanMck (71) Probably needta tenher

Qofrhn Rtetbow: Showed acme ehl|y beffad Bon Ami on hta Leicester debut fa Aprl

butWedta tadd on that when Q tangths rtnth to Herb OfGratae to Wtarwidc (71) Lad-

ham: 115P00 dolor son of Dtosta. No enmadaaa btgnaca entries but siabb does wed

with Its tew rums hare. One to note in the martet

September Henresb Continued the frnpwaafan that he needs aataaatante whan
nine lengths teh to Jwio Marlowe at Kempton (71) and has a stiff lash here

Mbs Dragonfly: Lootedacut above average when going 1 '/« lengthsctoar ofGood-
wood Jazz and a solid Beta on her Lotaster (71) debut end shoiid go on

SHwr Btada: Showsd Kite on hsr^Wndsor debut and tooted a trickyride whenfad-

ing to flntah « tangths 10th to Dim Ofan fa a moderate maktan at Chepstow

VERDICT) Barry HRtf team s Ifyfag with Tl wtanare fa the last tortnighL and MISS
' ^DRAGONFLY

_
may not need to improve a grata deal on ter debut ettart tn^rnantelq,

.

the hot streak. Her^Ltacester fatin'took a knock with the sttosequentdefeta of Good- .

wood Jazz but the time was good end her experience shotad bea toBng factor over

newcomer Ledham.

FORM GUIDE
CtwfcTb CheMe Bijoyfag a greet season vtahwfastaWfchwthamptrnBtai and temoufa

but Irritaborw exposed from around this mark in between and hard to fancy

Jungle Story: Shaped as though trip iwUU swt whan second to fawni ta Newbury

(1m 21) and fourth to Souffle ta Sandown (frit 2f) Retunlng to wnting mart

VYlnga Awarded: Up agafastfaprowdparfomieren On Cal at Ungflald and Gtosvan-

mor Spirit at THrak since Fokastona wfa tram TIj towee. One tar the tanrttsr

SBvwy: Goodwood mafttan wimer fata year tor Jamas faBar. Has show intotornew

cotvnciions and now Ob tower than ta the start ot the season

ZsnyLady: Fteurth to Erdtlb Somewhere in Chepstow mafaenjlm) n Maybut hasdone

itae n twooutfagssince 10 suggest she can stria offMs mark. Visored fir*tme

Moiete: Winner from 4b lower at Brighten (lm4t) rt May Close to bast when 2 tangths

fifth to1U ta Newmertet pm 4Q last time and chance from ib tower hare

Iflghty Magic: Rokyprapaataon on tatast Kampten often (utmostraiuaad torace) but

capable oftaking hand on 2-iength Beth second to Iteconifactfrom 1bHsNr
Mary CuH; InconskmnL Chance on Windsor sixth to Wtesonfaster from 5b lYghar

and UngflaW thfrd to Afon Ahmn pm 41) but 40-day absence to ovareamo

Dubalta: Wterwr over fences but nothing in two outings this term to suggea he can

brook hta Fiat duck SMI

Ksspsslta: Last yearfr winner from<b higher.Onthe side and noencouragement

in 31-lengths ninth to htdtana Princess at Pontefract (tm 4f) last time

VERDICTS The step up to frn 4f appears Btaty to bring more improvement bom
JUNGLE STORY, who wes.rimning on wei attar bebg caugl* flat-tooted orerzf

.^jteyfayJastfima.TIa more exposedWings AwartetL lTom ayard n ercaiiert larm.

has bean rvnilrtg wsl and tools a mqjpr dangec whlo both MataUa and Mary Cull

are weighted to tatoa hand.

BEVERLEY
HYPERION

2.00 Gymcrak Premiere 2J30 Sea Minstrel

3.00 Swiftway 3JJ0 Marske Machine 4.00

Saleetrla 4JO GoretskI 5.00 Augustan

FORM VERDICT
AracewtthmanyknpandsrabtaaRjtiatiPraapacttaauBe-
M sort fa the grtadat but could certainty be better drawn, and
with Gymcracfc Premiere too taconstatore to bo of wrong In-

tereaL preference ta tarTHRS FORA POUND, who has a
UgpdlvidhocuwepeciaialtaaphytaGoidonrecantcouse-

and-dstence form and should appreciate the drop h Ctasa

campalyi heraaif when trotting upta Foltastane fa thespring

and shaped vrel enough on her recant return ta Newmarket

to suggest better things could sti be fa store over a staying

trip Swiftway looka best of the remafadat

49’S YOUR DIRECTORY LADIES
DAY HANDICAP (D) £10,000
added 5f

GOING: Good to Finn.

STALLS: AB races fadda.

DRAW ADVANTAGE: High numbers best up to a nte

• Fight-hand, galoping course with vary afflf 5t

• Couse is vn W of town on A1035. Bus service from Beverley

Staton (]Hul - Scarborough few) 2m. ADMISSION: Club E14: Utt-

tersals £9 (OAPs £fi); SBrer Ffrng E3 (CAPS £2); Course Encto-

aure E2 (OAPs CVSO): Ptonto area E2 or E2 per car, phis £2 per

occupem. CAR RARft FTOa

• LEADING TRAINERS: M Johnston 30-133 (226%L J Barry

34-137 (173%) D Loder B-38 (50%) Mr* J Ramadan 17-109

(KB%)
• LEADING JOCKEYS: J Carroll «-127 (142%) M Fenton 14-

67 (161%) L Chamock 13-181 (72%) W Ryan 12-57 (211%)

• FAVOURITES: 235-8Z7 (375%)

BUNKERED FIRSTTBH& DoidteJ (2DCJ. Brutal Fsntte^

BEVERLEY ADVERTISER NURSERY
HANDICAP (CLASS D) £4,600 added
2YO fUHes 5f

mat) SWEET AS A NUT (ISKCtQ C Dwyer 9 7 .G FtaMatar p) 3

4Z PBdfV MOOR (1^ M Jorinstan B 0 DHotend4
mss CHARLIE GIRL (13} (D) J Bury 8 10 JCvrolS
SXS SEA MBBTRB. (t^ M Eouwsby 86 RVfM»^2
2E5 KAB® (53) J Berry 7 TO lore tends R

1

05430 YYlNOtNWBPBBW Jtew»rtfS71) JQufanS

Mhtnrn mphe 7BKb True Amdtop tre^ftcHat* TSt9b BM to Ufa-

nfaag W7b
BETTINQ: 11-t Pamy Moor, 74 Ctwrte Gfri, 4-1 BnetaAs AMutSoa
HtnstnL 1M Habbi, 9-1 Mad ta Winnipeg.

<3 <1(1 HULL DAILY MAIL HANDICAP (CLASS
E) £5,000 added 3YO 1m 2f

1 50032 3JMP1YSUPH1 p) C Britain 9 7 DHaBwxi4
2 604 CAMERON JACK (44) J Bethel 8 11 -—__ACUbm7
3 004322 MARSKE MACHINE (2) NTfNv86 MEddny2B
4 -0053 CHMES OF PEACE pa) J LEyraQ 6 RVftwtenfflB

5 22050 CHJO-JO (11) (D) M fettan B 6 PRobhttnl
B 04520 PLEASANT DHEAlffi (18) D State 8 5 CLOWWrS
7 O&ffl HOOtUGHT FLTT (37) (C) J FdzBoald S 3 JOufanS

8 0000 JANET LMJUP (98) BHfc81 AMcHoOs(5)3

9 603196 DECO TEX (IS) (B) MW EaStafay 7 13_L Chamock 9 B
-Bdadwad-

BETTtNG! 7-2 Mnta Macbfas, 4-1 SfanplySupw 5-1 Chkan Of Peace,

6-1 Pfeownt Dram, 7-1 Jaret LttaDn HM CteoJo, HoMdgU FM, Dtaeo

Tax, 12-1 Cameron Jack.

ALLDERS OF HULL CLAIMING STAKESg,uu
l (CLASS E) £3,750 added 1m 100yds

1 00311 FUTURE PROSPSTT (13) (D) M Jrtnsfan 4 S t)J C*rral 2

2 40060 TWEE FOB A POUND (18) (D) JGl5«r*BBS D WBtara*7

3 60201 DURHMIHTB)(9)TEmferby393 fetEddaryE

4 30660 MURPHYS QOLD P) P®) RFtatay7B2RWIntaon(S)14

5 -OOOO GOLD CJJPPS1 (J84) (D) M Ryan 490—B FaufcwrH 1

6 00QID- TRAPPS NORMAN (JK))C State690 J«ta12

7 -04000 DCKJBLEJ (12) £3 M Brittei 4 8 12 PHobtreonTIB

a 00523 GYMCRAK PRBSBE (1^ (C) (EQ Q Ftaknes t) B f!

ACothapaiSB

B 00005 COUtff HOUSE Ueffl U Chapas! 48 tL—J.Na»taoB

O 050506 NUXLD) (USA) (23) G OUtqid 6 8 O M Swnpfe (7) 15 V

11 GEESEE BMfAffl (JS2) SGcfagsSSe—CLowtfnrIO

a fMUNTWGASSaaayBMjav388 KHodgaae4

13 -06000 FRBICH BtIGSI (2) Enrka Incta 7 8 B_J0m Ttafctw 13

14 05000 AM0fIZ(f8)JLE)n»384 RLapploS

f, 463000 CRUZ SANTA (12) M Chepown 663 Ctar»Lund(7)3

« 66000 JUNE BOUNTY (USA) p) RCcwte 382 JOtaroBV

-WdBGferad-

BEnMft 4-1 Gyreakltontee, 5-1 Dwteoi RfaK 61 Una FwA Pared.

7-1 Future Prorpoct, Itophy
1* Guta, 1M Go« Oppm, M-1 cteaa

FORM VERDICT
Ibpwnight SWrar ASA NUT has won more rac« than the

reel of the field combined and aha should mate a brave at-

tempt to defy top weight- Penny Moor has lass on her plate

ban at Goodwrood last time but ta unprotmn on fast ground,

whk this stiff track may not be Ideal for Charlie GW. The
raising of the weltfita has ghien Wind In Winnipeg a chance

if aha can reprocface her Leicester farm.

FORM VERDICT
A moderate handcap n which PLEASANT DREAMS may
be abfe to confirm Cartsfe superiority over Mareke Machfata

despite being 6b worse off tor giving thta rival a 3f beating.

ClWmaa Of Peace mates most appeal of the ramatadac.

1 25303 MGHT FLIGHT (B) (Bf) R Fahey 4 BO LChwnockl4

2 4&>34 ROVRLDREAM(229(CD) JBory3B9.. .fetEddwy4

8 450000 BRUTAL FANTASY (61) (D) J LEym4 98.„ RLippInfi B

4 ASIC GOREISW(7)(CD)NTi*tor595 CLo^twIS
5 OeOSOt WHYPRINCE (15) (CO) l*sAKrg593 JQtanr 11

6 0-V2D PLEASURE TIM (36) (D) C Site 5 9 T .C Cnvar (7] 12 V
7 202030 BflECONQLL LAD (12) (CD) M Hximnd 6 9 0D Hofend 5

6 05300 POETHY IN MOTION (11)(Bf) EAbtm SB GP Robinson B

9 002253 MA1TEAMIA (IQ (D) S Boamg 5 B C_.C bagns (3) 10 B

fa 43*85 POfl THE PRESB4T (19) T D Barton B6 12...A Ctahara 3

II 000060 TREASURE TOUCH (V) P) DNchcfa 48 fa

MFBd>Mtaon2

fa 003003 RUM LAD (79) (Q) JJOwn 4 8 V — -J Lows 13

fa 343811 D0IMELLE (4) (CD) T EaSK<by6S9 (7»JR WktMon (3] 7

is 220103 JACKERW (7) (D) BFUtrwISSS MFWonBB
fa 50060 CUUDONNElXt (4) TEBSOffry 5711 PM (Mm (7)1 B

-istfedtarad-

BETT1NQ: 9-2 DorakwOs, 7-1 Ftafry Pdnco, 6-1 RoyM Dream 6-1 Gore-

tad. Jtcksrta. 10-1 MgM Fight, BroeongB Lad, Rum UkL 12-1 othm

j

o rihl CHARLES ELSEYTROPHY HANDICAPJ,w
l (CLASS D) SSJ0O0 added 2m 35yds

1 646360 BAnDMHmB0Y{1QBHartuy6Bfa._DltoM4
2 imn QN CALL (3) 03) Sfr U Pmscott 3 99 fan)—GDtalWdl
a 050-14 TR9taTY Rffi=(T2) (BF) J DUfap394 MEddwyS
4 4S22Q MOIDRABON (IB) (CO) (BF) U> M Rawtoy B 9 1

... A Cuban* 5

5 -13316 SPA LAHE (39) (CO) Ita 9 Lanymar 5 B 8.—JtttenB
B 3-60SJ SWF1YMY (29) (CD) K tegg4B 5 LChamocU2

— 0 dwfand
BETTBIG: 9-4 On CaE. 3-1 THnty feta, B2 Mandragoa, 6-1 BwHrey.

7-

1 Bardon Ml Boy Spa Lent.

\A nnl JOURNAL MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS D)
r,uv

l £5,000 added 2YO 7f 100yds

1 5 BBtGAHOp) JNcsattaBO G Hind 3

2 4 BOLUN fHJGSl (lb T Eanarby 0 0 J.Charaoc*l0

3 03 ENQQUNTER(61)CBmtan90 JQuk«7
4 3 B®UCaBfT(60) BhfcBO RMEddmr4
5 0 MCHRUNE pi) J Duriop 9 0 PfeUramS
6 40 PERSIANWATBB f14) Ur J ftanudan 9 D ..Jl Lappfa 6

7 00 RtGADOON (16) U W£arerty90—S Nmaracxa (7) 1

B S3 TAMBAHANN (?1) Sr U Sfcute 9 0 F Lynch 8

9 ZEtTZPQ UJchmkn90 DHdfend2
fa 63 SALESTR1A (t^ P Hams 3 9 AQAM9

-lOdaciand-
BETTIHG: 7-2 lndacanwta.4-1 B*5*Hro,HTMb»rirn1

7-1 Ncfarfoo,

•1 Poratan Wtaara, Salsatita, 10-1 Encounter; ZatB, 12-1 oOhera

FORM VERDICT
A rarraKh at last week’s Pontefract date bowman the n-tonn

sprinters DomlneSa and GORETSKI. The comtanbatfan of

a pfam draw and 6b put for a hatl-langth beating sheutd Ut

thescalesinlavouralMgelTfaklerisgeldngwhowasanan-

pressive whiter of ths evert last year from DomnoBe and Bre-

congDl Lad.

e nnl grape lane classified stakesJ,w
l (CLASS F) £3,000 added 1m 3f 216yds

1 4446ES AUGUSTAN (BHD) SGoinga 79 4 PatEddaryl

2 5450 BJJSNE STAR (9) Ms M RscefeyS 9 1 ACufataWZ

3 fatOO BBS CIRCLE (12) (CCS T Easterly 3 8 fa LChwnodkSB
4 053406 LEGS® OF LOVE (55) (BF) JGk»er387H Wlnstgin (3) 4

5 00064 WONT FORGETME (23) I Smr*) 38 7 . RLtppfaJ

-Sdadarad-
S0TDIG: 3-1 Augustan, 6-2 Sami Ctrefe, 94 Legend Ol Urn. SI Bu-

tane Stic 6-1 Wart Foryst Me.

FORM VERDICT
On Cal goes from strength to strength, but al good things

come to an end and taw may find it too tough to give Sb to

TfWSTY REEF. John DuntoptoMy looted set lor a successftd

FORM VERDICT
Zafiz is a newcomer to keep an eye on, but this at a maiden

Italy to be dominated by the Southern ehaBengant Thta step

up h trfa wS suit WDUCEMENT and the Lamboum raider ®
given the vote over Bergamo and Saleable.

FORM VERDICT
Although not beta touted by the race conditions. AUGUS-
TAN looks the arte moat Bttay to net hta race and can pro-

vide PW Eddery with another winner. Semi Circle has had a

good campagn. but today's taste ground m a cause tor con-

cam and she threw In a moderate effort lata frme.

BRIGHTON
HYPERION

2.10 Bevelena ZAO Scent Of Success 3.10

Highbury Legend 3.40 St Lawrence 4.10

Rewardla 4.40 Matoaka

GOING: firm (Good to firm in places)

STALLS: im2f & InvH - outstoB; remafader - hskte.

DRAWADVANTAGE: Low bast far 5tf&6f except an soft going.

Left-hand, U-shaped coma, undulating and sharp.

Couree taE ol town. Fotaw tampons tram»mi centra Bricpton

attakm fai MXBSStOtt Club02 (accompantad tfadte«a freo);

TbHeraala £6 (accompanied under-16a free); Picnic Park G4 per

car (plus £4 par octxpant) CAR PARK: Rea
LEADING IWUNBISt R Hannon 37-225 pBAtt) G L Moore

31-217 (143%) Uss G Kaltoway 17-80 (213%) B Meehan 16-

121 (132%)
LEADING ACKEYS: S Whitworth 14-Ut (123%) Martin

Dwyer 1MD (167%) D Sweeney 8-58 (133%) Pant Eddery 8-

84 £UJ%)
FAVOUHITES: 231-848 (356%)

BUNKEftBD RRST TIME: Deneamen (34C0, The Thnistor (vtscrad,

340)

1 9 Art I SOUTHERN FM CHALLENGE CUP^’^1 HANDICAP (CLASS E) £4^50 added
3Y07t

1 -00063 SCSfT OF SUCCESS (1 0) (D) (Bfi 5lrM Stele 97

AMcCaribyfflSV
2 005838 DtLKUSHA (7) B Medan 9 4 MtUtouH2

3 30354 8PflnE(14)P^flHnion83 DtataOIMI
4 -3000 H0PBUL STAR (91) Mss G Keteote ® 0—PlulEdctaiy3

5 (03806 CHRYSALIS (20) DArtutnotB D SMtewdhBB
6 SM6Q2 MUJA’SMAGffi(tq(C)KI«yBia RtMn$7V
7 06CM T*TWUSTHl(12)MlBgaiinB871_JlaftlnDwyw8V

B -052Q CHBBSISI (48) J Balks B1 -P Doe (5) 4

9 300000 GtLDfflSLEVE (11) N Berry 7 C HMutocpJS
-Bdoctand-

BET7IH8: A-1 Scan! Of Succesa, 5-1 Sprits, 8-1 DStaMln, ChlritaWd,

13-2 TlwTtousre 7-1 Chrjtaala, Mt^a^a H ettacs

FORM VERDICT
Not a race to get too hawly frwolved with, but DtLKUSHA
is suitad byUm ground and, proufatog hetan be ridden with

a bft more reatrtant can be jyven aftdtear chanca

FORM VERDICT
As you would expect same rasher dodgy propoeilions take

eachcteBran.HlglteuYLegendwasdbeppototingmerlU-

dw on hta tfebut far Msrte fipa and might be worth opposing

with MARCHMAN, who achtered tar farm here last year and

comes from a stable si the pink of form.

FORM VERDICT
Serendipity ta an obvious favorite here in tins company, but

he has a hfaaary of dtaappantfag efforts bohnd hhn and it

mighl be worth giving CHAIRMANS CHOICE anomar
taianca. He has a good athke rate, nets wei on downhi tracks

and wi be suited by a rahan to more patent tactcs.

(O ml BRIGHTON CHALLENGE CUP NURS-^,iU
l ERY HANDICAP (CLASS D) iSjOOO

added ZYO 5f 59yds
1 00143 SKTW SLPPSI (3) (CD) K Iwry 9 7 A McCotby (3) 1

2 DOflB KING FOLEY (CO) WGIoinrB?— PfetereffliB
3 5230 KEY(tfaRHarmon 92 DwmOVME
4 8221 BBIHBIA(q(n)PEiare91(7ta4 -D9NNMy2
5 00040 ISALVBfnjREfG)(D) BUstawtSII M tabbed4

-5dMNnd-
BETTW0: 94 Bmtana, 3-1 Legal Vtatert, 4-1 Stafe Sfejpec Key: 11<
KfagFolay

FORM VERDICT
BevelenataftMyta be at the rage hare tatar oontfaufag on -

lhe upMUdOtavSwith a recant Hndock success, butihathW
that dawthespeedyLKALVBffTUBE,ooghtnottobeight-
hr overtooted, being no tortom hope to reveree pbetogs on
thb sharper track and taster ground

JK\ ashforthcarnabyselling hand-
‘ 1V

1 1CAP (CLASS G) £2^00 added 1m 4f

636840 SASHDO(ll8A)(11)LADscsflfaO-TGMClaodlSn3

OflD-O UARCHIAII pfi) JI0ngQ9S JtHnfeffll

006054 TTMOERS FOLiyp^ GkfejgatonBBTl--—-I3Bigg»2

06035- CBffflALC10W(J314] (CPjPBwraSafaJSwionay g

lOOM SYUHM(JlBtACK)NfflBPMta'di485——
p rBafawia(7)l3

002001 MGWUYYLKBO(ftI2)(0)MFfae384JlartklDa)rar8

00000 THOMASOHflliEY (11) flOSdfeai382-JtadBkkay12
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FORM VERDICT
CASTLES BURNMG bote a sSghlty more snalghtfarwartl

proposition than St Lawrence, who was fadhedto ran fa

snatches ta Doncaster, and tacksbe one to beat

|
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l STAKES (F) £3,500 added 1m 2f
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-Mdscfersd-
BET11NG: 5-1 Whatewa'a Rtght, 11-2 Lwrenn, 6-1 Mtaeafca. 13-2 De-

BjM0fDian,8-l Pcfer Etafara, Star Of Hteg, 10-1 Atsata-lfetar Miwnwl-

ly, 1M otters

FORM VERDICT
LAMORNA appears to harework to do ta confirm Fckwtone
ptattegswith Htanake on fiwselannsbutaha won (Kitecoa-
ly and lw goad apprentice totes offa handy3b
Sandown’s Solano Stakes on Friday week is the

next targetforCompton Admiralas he buildsto his

target of Ascot's Royal Lodge Stakes. His trainer,

Gerard Butler; believes his juvenile, who beat

Henry Cedi's Killer Instinct at the Berkshire track

last month, is best with a gap between starts. He
has ruled out the other options he nominated after

the colt’s victory over Cecil’s charge who is ante-

post favourite for next year’s 2000 Guineas.

V
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No place for complacency at United
gv Glenn Moore

THERE will be no place for the
hires of LKS Lodz in a European
superleague but. forthe time being
at least. Manchester United still

have to play such financially unre-
warding teams before they
enter foe Champions’ League.
The task, which begins at Old

'ftafford tonight with the first leg of
their second qualifying round tie,

ought to be straightforward but, al-
though little known and ungfam-
orous, thePolishchampions are still

a potential banana skin. It is only
three seasons ago that Blackburn
Rovers were brushed aside by a
Legia Wbrsawsidewho reached the
last eight, so United will be seeking
a decent cushion to take to what is
likely to be a hostile and discom-
forting away leg.

United’s lack of cohesion and
match practice, so evident during
Sunday’s Charity Shield drubbing.

is a concern but Lodz are even less

prepared. At least United got on the
pitch against Arsenal. Lodz did not

even manage that for their sched-

uledweekend league match against

Odra TOxfcdslaw Slaski.

The ongoing crisis in Polish foot-

ball administration was the reason
but Lodz will be showing up at Old

TYaffbrd. They are likely to face the

same United sidewho lost atWem-
bley with Ferguson hoping Sun-
day’s poor performance was a
one-off.

However; Ferguson, aware ofthe

damage inflicted on United's Euro-

pean ratnpaigrig by Galatasaray

and RotorVolgograd, cautioned sup-

porters not to expect United to at-

tack with abandon tonight

“The main thing is thatwe don’t

lose a goal," he said. “Ifyou win 1-0

at home in Europe then you will al-

ways have a chance, particularlyas
we are the type of side who will al-

ways create chances away. That’s

the format you have to stick by for

European games and it doesn’t go

forwrong. In games like this people

expectManchesterUnited towin by

two or three goals but sometimes

you can set your stall too high and

become frustrated."

He added:
uWe have got to con-

centrate andmake surewe perform

fop90minutes and don’t lose foegoal

Lodz would eqjcy having.

“Tb be honest big scores do not

botherme in Europe and foe aimof
thegame is to get into the Champi-

ons' League. The score does not

matterat the end ofthe tie because

ifyou win and go through that is it"

United’s opponents, LotizhiHub

Sportowy, began life as a Russian

chib, having been formed in 1908

when foe Polish state did not exist

Poland hadbeencarvedup byPrus-

siaand Russia34 years earlier and

Lodz, an unremarkable city about

100 miles south-west of Warsaw,

was in foe Russian halt Poland re-

emerged after foe Great War but

Celtic players unite in pay row

Lodz didnotmake animpact on the
Polish game until the late Fifties,

when they won both foe champi-

onship and cup. They have since

been overshadowed fay local rivals

WJdzew Lodz and lastseason's title

was their first major honour in 40

years.

They bad came close fouryears

earlierbutaided thatseason in dis-

grace, not glory, after a match-fix-

ing scandal LKS and their

THE CELTIC captain, Tbm Boyd,

has stressed that the players are

united in their dispute with the

dub’s management over European
win bonuses. The internal row has
divided the club on the eve oftoday’s

Champions’ League qualifieragainst

Croatia Zagreb.
Reading from a prepared state-

ment signed “The Players of Celtic

FC", Boyd responded to assertions

by the managing director; Fergus

McCann, that theirbonus demands
were “outrageous”.

Boydclaimed foe figures stated fay
McCann-ofaround £25,000perplay-
er-were false,and saidtheissuehad
been raised before. The dispute be-

came public on Monday when foe

planned launch ofCeltic’snewaway
kitwas canceBwl afterthree plnyerv,

MarcRiepo; Regi BlinkerandJack-
ie McNamara, failed to attend.

Describingthe players’ actions as

“astance ofnon-cooperation
7
’, Boyd

said fee developments were “the cul-

mination of months of trying to re-

solve foe situation in an amicable

way”, before reaffirming that foeac-

tion h»d been t«k»»n after consulta-

tion with all the squad members.
McCannyesterdaymade it dear

hetooka efimview oftheafiaic “lam
not sure we should do anything

after foe approach taken by foe

players," he said.

hadpoints deducted aftera bizarre

end of foe season in which, with anfy

goal difference dividing the sides,

Legia won their last game 6-0 and

LKS theirs 7-L The Polish FA took

a dim view and awarded the tide

elsewhere. The fdfowingyearLKS
almostwent bankruptbefore being
rescuedby a local property mogul,

Antoni Ptak, who has renamed the
i»1yh

t
T.KS Pfailr T-ntfo

With most Polish internationals

playing in other countries, last sea-

son’s triumphwas securedwith few

stare and tonight’s team is even

weaker Marek Saganowsta. a tal-

ented young striker is still injured

after a motorcycle accident in foe

spring while his former partner,

Miroslaw'ttzedak, has been sold to

Osasuna in Spain and Tbmasz Klos^-

a goalscoring defender has gone to

Auxerre. The midfielder Tbmasz

WLeszcyckL once of Le Havre, re-

mains alongwith highlyrated goal-

keeper Boguslaw Wypario.

If the squad is thin its collective

hair is even thinner - for £2,000 a

man the team have shaved their

heads to promote their sponsors,

who manufacture wig-fixing glue.

United to win, but one word of

caution to the overconfident One of

Wypario’s predecessors infoe Lodz

goal was Jan Tomaszewski, the

“clown” whose Wembley perfor-

mance a quarter of a century ago

denied England a place in the 1974

World Cup.

v.
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Villa Park
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Kilmarnock’s Alan Mahood (right) battles for possession with Sigma Olomonc's Jiri Barborik in yesterday's Uefe Cup qualifying tie Petr JosekJReuters

Killie’s hopes diminish in the heat

By Rupert Metcalf

DAVID UNSWORTH resumed
training with Aston Villa yes-

terday, after his proposed £3m
move back to Everton ran into

more problems.

The 24-yearoldEngland de-

fender had looked destined to

rejoin the Goodison Park club,

when Villa agreed to seQ him
only days after he arrived in

Birmingham following a £3m
move from West Ham.

Unsworth,whohad asked to

leave his new club because he
could not cope with travelling

between the Midlands and his

Merseyside home, remains a
Villa plqyei; afterEverton failed

to agree foe terms ofpayment
of the fee w:fh Villa.

Villa’s manages; John Gre-
gory, said: “This has been rum-
bling on for .10. '.days.'. With"

EvertonmtfpTepasfedtp reaqh

;

agreement so far, we’vehadno
choice but to call him back. It

would appear that PeterJohn-

son [Everton’s chairman] is

trying to get foe fee reduced."

Unsworth, who had refused

to train with foe Birmingham
dub until yesterday will not

pfay for either side when Villa

face Everton on Saurday be-

cause he is. perhaps fortu-

itously suspended.

Gregory agreed new long-

term contracts with two ofhis

pfoyers yesterday The right-

backGaryCharleshas finalised

a deal thatwillkeep him at Villa

Park until 2003, while foe mid-
fielder Mark Draper has se-

cured a new four-year deal.

Both men were on contracts

that expired next summer.

Now that their hopes of se-

curing Unsworth appear to be
ovec Everton may bring in foe

Croatian defender, Mario Ston-
ic, to play alongside his com- f".

patriot Slaven Bilic in the
'

Toffees’ rearguard.

“We have made an enquiry

about Stanic;" WalterSmith, the

Everton manager, admitted
yesterday. The 26-year-old is

valued at about £A5m by his

Italian dub. Parma.

The Nottingham Forest
manager; Dave Bassett, last

night gaveway to the demands
of the Dutch World Cup strik-

er; Pierre van Hooijdonk, and
puthimon foe transfer fistwith

an £8m price tag.

Forest had sent their direc-

toroffootball Irving Scholar; to

the Netherlands to tryand per-

suade Vhn Hooijdonk to stay,

but in vain. “It was inevitable,

;
realfy thatPierrewasn’t going

to come bad;" Bassett said.

Fbrest’s two new strikers, .

Jean-Claude DarehevOle and W
DougieFreedman, both scored

in Monday’s 3-2 friendly defeat

at home to Feyenoord - a dub
with whom Van Hooijdonk has

often been linked with.

Sheffield Wednesday have
signed foe Argentinian right-

back Juan Cobian, 23, from

BocaJuniors fora small fee. He
has an Italian passport and
does not need a work permit

Brazil have named Vender-

ley Luxemburgo as their new
coach in succession to Mario
Zagallo. The 46-year-old never

played international football

but has been a successful dub
coach with Palmeiras and, cur-

rently. Corinthians.

BY BRYN PALMER

Sigma Olomouc 2

Kilmarnock 0

KILMARNOCK SAW their Uefa

Cup hopes fade yesterday as

they lost to a goal in each half

oftheir second qualifying round

first-leg tie against Sigma Olo-

mouc of the Czech Republic.

The Kilmarnock manager;

Bobby Williamson, was left

under no illusions as to foe

size ofthe taskahead ifhis team

is to progress anyfarther in tiie

competition. “We will have to

play exceptionally weU in the re-

turn leg to save the tie," he ad-

mitted. “Sigma played verywell

and controlled the whole match,

basically We had a 10-minute

spell where we might have got

back in foe game in the second

half but it was not to be."

TODAY’S
NUMBER

6
The England

cricket team's new

place in the Wisden

world rankings.

Alec Stewart's men

moved up one place

after winning the

Test series against

South Africa on

Monday.

In a match played in searing

beat, the Ayrshire side spent

long periods on the defensive

after the Olomouc midfielder;

Jiri Krohmer, capitalised on a
badly organised offside trap to

give foe Czechs the lead in foe

26th minute. A second goal by
the impressive Radim KOnig 12

minutes from time now leaves

Kilmarnock with a mountain to

climb in the return match at

Rugby Park on 25 August
Williamson opted to start

with the same defensive for-

mation that had served him so
weU in the previous round
against foe Bosnian side. Zel-

jeznicar; with RayMontgomerie
augmentingJim Lauchlan and
Kevin McGowne at the heart of

the Kilmarnock defence.

It required a timely inter-

vention from Lauchlan to pre-

vent them losing an early goal

after seven minutes, when foe

Olomouc right-back, Michal

Kovac floated in a diagonal

ball that beat foe visitors' off-

side trap. On float occasion,

the defender stretched just

enough to divert Oidrich

Machala’s snap-shot, but itwas
similar ploy that undid the

Scots for foe opening goal
This time a long ball out of

defence by Martin Kotulek
found the Kilmarnock defence
steppingoutas one, leaving two

Olomouc players alone inside

foe six-yard box. One of them,
Krohmer, wasted no time in fir-

ing a left-foot shot high past a
helpless GordonMarshakin the
visitors’ goal.

It couldhave been worse two
minutes later; as JosefMucha
wasallowed afree headerfrom
a corner; but his effort drifted

narrowly wide.

Marshall also had to be alert

to diverta 20yard shotfrom Jiri

Barborik wide ofhis near post
shortlyafterwards as thehome
side increasingly threatened

to extend their lead.

Kilmarnock’s attacking mo-
ments in the firsthalfhad been
restricted to an early 30-yard

Paul Wright free-kick that was
comfortably held by foe Czech
side’s giant keeper; Jindrich

SkaceL
Olomouc fielded three in-

ternationals, including their

balding striker; Radek Drulak,

in tbeir ranks, and itwas bewho
almost almost finished off the

game just after half-time with

a left-foot strike that flewacross

the face of goaL Shortly after-

wards another sparkling run

tookhim past two Kilmarnock
defenders before setting up
anotherchance forMucha after

51 minutes, butthe midfielder’s

effortwas off target

Williamson's men were
struggling to stem foe almost
constant tide of Olomouc at-

tacks at that stage, although

onebreakoutofdefenceby Ian
Durrant on the hour lifted the

Scots’ spirits. The former
Rangers midfielder then split

the Czech defence with a glo-

rious long pass to find foe ad-

vancing Alan Mahood, but foe

formerMortonmancould onfy

direct his lob wide.

Williamson sent on his

French centre-forward, Jgrome
VareiHe, in place of foe tiring

Wright but it was foe Czechs
who found asecondwindand a
second, possibly deriding, goaL

KOnigjinked past Lauchlan

on the right side of the Kil-

marnock penalty area after 78

minutes before toe-poking foe

banunderthe on-rushingMar-
shall to send theraucoushome
fans intoraptures. Kflmamock
rallied in a late attempt to

snatcha lifeline, Alty Mitchell’s

crossalmostfinding GaryHolt
on the end ofit, but it was Olo-

moucwho finished the stronger

TheCzech side’s coach,Milan

Boska, was understandably op-

tmhsticofprogressingtothefirst-

round proper “Tbe resultgives

us everychance,” be said.
Stan OtaooBc Steed. Kowr. UJMud,
Krohmer. Mucha, Barborik. Drubh. Macha-
ta. Kflrrig. Kotutek, Heinz. ilinhUi m i j. Ifrs-

ka. Vtw*. Siesta, Kovae. Kuooa, Cupak.
PUanotad.
HtaanodE Marshall. MacPheraon. Mont-
gotTKjie, McGonne, LaucMan. Baker Holt.
Durrant. Mahood. MUxhefl. Wight Sobsd-
BCB Mettrum. teraffle. Hamflron. O’Neal.
Roberts. Bagpn. Burke.

IMta! E Ersoy nbriteyj.

A sudden family Alness has
forced Steve Ftilton to with-
draw from foe Hearts squad
for tomorrow’s Cup Winners’
Cum tie With T anfaina Tfrniup ifl

Estonia.

Havelange joining

the Owen fan club
BY MARK BRADLEY

THE WORLDWIDE fame which
fofmagoEngland Kto-ikprMirhapl

Owen earned with his dazzling

performances at the World Cup
knows no bounds.

Feted by Pele and a host of

other football legends after his

goal against Argentina, be nan

now count Dr Jo&o Havelange,

the former president of foot-

ball'sworldgoverningbody Fife,

as amember ofhis fan dub.
Havelange has made an off-

icial request to the Football

Association for one of Owen's
replica England shirts. Fife’s <£-

rectorofcommuokatkms. Keith

Cooper outlinedthe “request of

arather unusualnature" ina re-

cent letter to the FA He wrote:

“Dr Havelange was so capti-

vated by Michael Owen's per-

formances at the World Cup
thathe has asked me to secure
for him a number 20 England
shirt with Owen’s name.

“Zmust say it’s the first time
the Fife President has ever
made such a request which
must say a lot about Michael
Owen's abilityand personality."

The FA have duty arranged
for the Liverpool striker to sign

a replica England shirt for Dr
Havelange. An FA spokesman,
Steve Double, said: “We're de-
lighted to oblige. It’s a great ho-
nour forMichael Owen. What is

more, it’s also a Brazilian asking
for an Englishman’s shirtT

Adams is doubly impressed
TONY ADAMS, believes Arse-

nal's championship-winning

squad is better than the one

that achieved the feat in 1991.

Adams has been both thrilled

and impressed by foe way foe

manager: Arsene Wenger, has

rebuilt the squad, particularly

with foe French and Dutch

imports. And he feels the Dou-

ble-winners can remain the

leading dub in England

Wenger’s signings have

proved a revelation, with Marc

Overmars. Patrick Vieira, Em-

manuel Petitand Nicolas And-

ka outstanding.Adams said “I

feel this squad in terms ofthe

qualityofplayers, is foebestwe
havehadhere since Ihavebeen

at foe dub. The standard ofthe

players ArsCne has signed is

world class. Notontyis foe qual-

ityofplayers better butwenow
have strength in depth. The
1991 side was magnificent but

I feel this squad has the edge."

Adams sees no reason why
Arsenal cannotrepeat lastsea-

son’s trophy success. He said:

"I always fed we are going to

win the League every season.

I believe that, otherwise 1 might

as well hang up my boots. That

is inme and that is part ofbang
at Arsenal Football Club - foe

standards are high and the ex-

pectations are high and we
have to try to win trophies."

Adams believes Arsenal

have shaken off fodr “boring”

tag, and that with Overmars,

Anelfca and Dennis Bergkamp,
Arsenal areone ofthe most ex-

riting teams in foe Premier-

ship. He said “We have always
tried to be exciting. even under
George Graham, but he got

criticSed for thewaywe played.

He wanted us to be successful

and entertaining, but 1 know

which one he preferred He
saidwemi^thave to sacrifice

foe entertainment to win and
get success, butthe ideal part-

nership isto get to success and
entertain at the same.”
Adams is lookingforward to

Arsenal's campaign.He said: “I

am enjoying football im-

mensely. The beginnings of

new seasons are always excit-

ing, there is a buzz about foe

place and there is an expecta-

tion we can do well in Europe-

The manager is very focused,

he is getting a large, quality

squad together"

FA CARLING
PREMIERSHIP

1 Blackburn v Derby m
2 town cry v Chelsea 2
3 Everton v Aston VBl* - jr

* Manchester Utd * Lefcewer. _t
3 Middlesbrough v Leeds

S Newcastle v Charlton 1

7 Sheffield Wed * West Ham jl

8 Wimbledon v Tottenham ji

Sunday; Southampton v Liverpool.

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE
FIRST DIVISION

9 Bolton v Grimsby - I

10 Crewe v Barnsley _2
11 Huddersfield e Port VMe 1

12 Ipswich * Bury 1

13 Oxford Ucdv Wolves _.... J.
i* OPR v Bristol oty M
13 Stockport v Norwich ................_„2
16 Swindon v Sunderland 2
17 Tranmere v Portsmouth _*
18 IKRfoRf v Bradford Cty ji

19 West Bromwich v Sheffield Utd ji

Scoday: Birmingham v Crystal Palace.

SECOND DIVISION
20 Blackpool v Oldham „ji
21 Bristol Rovers v Reading. J2

22 Chesterfield v Burnley J
23 Lincoln Oty v Wigan jt

24 Luton v Preston jc

25 MOheall v Wycombe 1

26 Notts CountyV Bournemouth 1

27 State v Macclesfield .._ 1

28 Wblsall v Northampton „_1
29 WraOtam v Colchester i

30 York v Gillingham ji

Md*y: Fulham v Manchester Cty

THIRD DIVISION
31 Barnet v Hartlepool 1

32 Brighton v Chester _..Jt

13 Cambridge Utd v Swansea 1

34 Cardiff v Peterborough 1
35 fewer v Scarborough _jr

36 HaBItor w Brentford jt

37 Hun v Darlington ji

38 Leyton Orient v Rotherham 1

39 Msisfidd v Plymouth j
- Rochdale v Torquay
- Scunthorpe s Carlisle

- Southend v Shrewsbury

SCOTTISH
PREMIER LEAGUE

40 Dunfermline if Dundee _*

41 Rangers » Motherwell i
42 St Johnstone w KDmamodi 2
Smdap Aberdeen rCeftfc. Dundee UnJwHejrc

FIRST DIVISION
43 Ayr « Greenock Monon ... . ... 1
*4 Ctydrbat* v FaBurit

, . j
45 Hamilton tr Airdrie 1
46 Hibernian u Stranraer 1

47 St Mirren v Ralth j

SECOND DIVISION
48 East Rfev Alloa.. .. ... 2
49 Forfar v (brack

Mteptoyta (oat ee eamoM): lovem*** CT
vUWwann: Queen of the South v Artmam; Stir.

Ttal atbitm v ItossG«V
55
™ Sdrlns v Brechin. Monno*- w Berwick

“ Dumbarton; Stenhowemuir icftYamoRxn
7»l HOMES: Manchester utd. Newcastle- ir*

arom ^

'

She« u'* «*•
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for Super League applicants
BY.DAVE HADFIELD

A
• -0

ALLTHREE new clubs bidding

for membership of Super
League next season are likely

f-ftbe snubbed today.

\ ^Cardiff, Swansea and
Gateshead all had high hopes
ofgetting the go-ahead from a
meetingofSuperLeaguedubs
in Huddersfield this afternoon.

.But the directors of both
Super League and the Rugby

League are urging caution
after hearing reports on the
financial viability of the three
bids from the accountants,
Deloitte Touche, on Monday.

Althoughnoneoftheparties
to that meeting is saying any-
thing on the record -an asto-
mshing feat of discretion in
the loose-lippedworid ofrugby
league - I understand that
frerewas general alarmat the
picture painted by Deloitte.

There has been widespread
supportwithin thegame forthe

principle of spreading to new
areas - not least because Sly

is pushing in thatdirection-but

there is nowa fearthatnone of

the applicants has sufficient

cash up front to start a dub
successfully.

That raises the spectre of

another short-lived failure, like

Paris St Germain, 05 going
further back into the sport’s

chequered history of expan-

sion, Scarborough or Sent
Invicta.

A number of Super League

dubsare strong^committed to

the idea of new franchises,

even though it will cost them
part of tbeir share of the cash

allocation from News Ltd. But
they can be expected to back-

trade very rapidly today if it

looks asthough the newcomers
would prove to be a heavy
financial burden.

That would be a damaging

dimhdown for the game as a
whole. The merits of the three

applications have been loudly

trumpeted, not least by Super

League's managing director

Maurice Lindsay, and an ann-

ouncement today that none of

them measures up will be an
admission thatpotentialinves-
tors are not interested in the

code.

Fallowing the death of the

lastSouth Vfeles chib twoyears
ago, the Mure to bring either

Cardiff or Swansea into the

foldatatimewhenrugbyunion
inthe Principality is insuch dis-

array will be widely seen as a
last chance lost

It is understood that
Gateshead are seen as haing

closer to meeting the relevant

financial criteria than the two
Welsh applicants but still fall

well short

Today'smeetingcould try to

save face by delaying all three
applications until the season
after next, or could even tell

them that they can still get in

this time, provided they can sat-

isfy the accountants that they
have the funds in place.

Realistically however; time

has virtually run out It would
already be a mad tfash for any
of the applicants to get their

playing and coaching staffs in

position for next spring and a
further delay would probably
end their hopes.

That would please those
who believe that the game is

best confined to the M62 cor-
ridor and those who fear that
the available talent would be
too thinly spread among as
many as 15 Super League
dubs.

M« I
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Trouble for
Zurich as

I
I;1

money talks
ATHLETICS

BY MIKE ROWBOTTOM

• THE WELTKLASSE meeting in

,

Zurich, traditionally known as
the seven-hour Olympics, cre-

ated a problem for itself last

.
yean A stupendous night of

athletics saw three world

I

records set Follow that
I Tonight, theorganisersofthe

:
grid’s outstanding one-day
it&etingattempt to dojust that
wifotheusualadtedaaiofwurid-

dass talents. Or most ofthem.
Ibis year, Zurich is yoked

i within the International Ama-
! teurAthletic Federation’snew
vehicle forgrandprixmeetings,
the Golden League. And the

withdrawal of top sprinters

Maurice Greene and Ato
Boldon from tonight's pro-

gramme in the LetzigrundSta-

dium points to fimrlamentiil

Saws in the new design.

Greene and Boldon, worid

champions respectively at 100

and200 metres, havepulled out
after failing to agree terms with

the meeting promoter.

But the problem lies not so

much with Zurich asjrith tttaj

structure oftheGoldHiLeaguer

which is heavily weighted to-

wards rewarding athletes for

performance, and away from
the more traditional method of
awarding appearance fees.

Appearance fees are stiH

being paid - top performers
such as Haile Gebrselassie,

who lowered the world 5,000m
markman outstandingracein
Zurich lastsummer; aregetting
an estimated $60,000 (£36,800)

ona scale which goes down to

$10,000 (£6,100).

However; the overalltrend is

topayfewerathletes lessmoney
upfront, partlyinresponse to fre-

quentlyrepeated criticism that

someathleteswereamplyturn-
ingup andgoingthroughthemo-
tions at grand prix events.

Fiveathletes in Zurich-Ge-
brselassie, Bryan Bronson
(400m hurdles), Marion Jones
CiOOm), Charity Opara (400m)

and Hicham El Guerrouj

(1500m) - are stiD in with a
rhaneenfwinninga sharp in the

$lm (£610,000)jackpot on offer

to thosewhowin theirevent at

all six Golden League meetings
and the concluding grand prix

finalmMoscowon5September

mg' the world and "Olympic
400m champion, Michael John-

son,whoare out ofthe running
haring Lost at least once. With
that motivation gone, both
soughtwhatwasbelievedtobe
an appearance fee of around
$100,000 (£61,000) to compete at

a meetingwhere the total bud-
getisaround 5.6m Swiss francs
- slightly below £3m.

While such money might
have been paid in previous
years, the organisers of Gold-

en League meetings are now
tied in to a less flexible struc-

ture. Itwasnogo-andno show.
But Emanuel Hudson,

GreeneandBoldons manages;
said yesterday that the scales

had tilted too farin the other di-

rection. ‘The IAAF have put a
carrot outthere that is basically

impossible for anyone to get,”

he said.

"What are the chances of

Maurice or Ato winning all

seven races against all the

other top sprinters? The IAAF
have decided theyare going to

spend less money on the ath-

letes and keep more them-
selves.”

Given the timing of the dis-

Hafle Gebrselassie acknowledges the crowd after breaking the 5,000m worid record in Zurich last year AP

anyon a show worthy of

Olympics” - sat uneasily.

That said, tonight’s pro-

grammepromises another rich
slice ofathletic endeavour Ge-
brselassiefaces the taskofde-

ciding whether to go for yet

anotherrecord in the 5,000m -

haring subsequently lowered

hismarktol2mifl39-36sec-0r
concentrateonwinning to stay

pute. thecommentsyesterday
,
..in thafymt for thejackpot

of l£e IAAF president, be easier than

Nebiolo - “with theIAAF GolcP lasTyear; as the man who ran
en League, athletics is putting- him so close on that occasion,

Daniel Komen ofKenya, is run-

ningshorter distances this sea-

son, and willfacethenewworld
record holder for 1500m, El

Guerrouj.

Jonathan Edwards, jump-
ingwell but failing toputhis foot

down in the right place, has a
lastchance to fine tune his tech-

niquebefore challenging forthe

European title nextweek.
Edwards, who failed to

record a distance in the triple

jump at Monte Carlo on Satur-

day, reports that the left ankle

which has troubled him this

season did not reart badly fol-

lowing his efforts at the week-
end. If he can get near the

distance he estimated he had
travelled on the last of bis ef-

forts -around 17^0 metres-he
is likely to progress with an-

other victory.

Britain’s leading400mmen,
Iwan Thomas and Mark
Richardson, face a field that

trace again includes Michael
Johnson. Both win have their

eyes on the British record of

44.36sec which they both
missed by a narrow margin in

Monaco, although Thomas is

planning to run a more cagey

race than he did on that occa-

sion, when he started strongly

and faded to allow Richardson

past him on the line.

For all that Messrs Greene
and Boldon vrin be absentfrom
the sprint,theeventvriHbeabig
occasion for Britain's newly in-

stalled world junior champion
at 100 and 200 metres, Christ-

ian Malcolm.

Global

recruits

signed

by Best
RUGBY UNION

by hm Glover

DICK BEST, London Irish's
EngSsh coach, has been on a re-

cruitment drive barely seen
since the days of Kitchener At
Che last count the Irish had
signed 19 new players, not so
much from the Emerald Isle,

but the southern hemisphere.
From last season's squad, 23
have left the club.

Best pointed out that the
Irish Rugby Football Union
have put 120 players on con-
tract, including a significant

figure from London Irish. Best
has signed the wing Simon
Berridge and the flanker Jake
Boer from Western Province,

the scrum-half Kevin Putt and
the lode Ryan Strudwick from
Natal, and the prop Peter
Rogers from IhmsvaaL From
New Zealand he has brought
Stephen Bachop, the former
All Blacks stand-off the full-

back Jarrod Cunningham, the
hookerMichael Howe, and from
Australia, the flanker Rob Gal-
lagher. He has also recruited

from Bedford, Moseley Coven-
try and London Scottish.

The recruitment did not end
with a squad of full-time pro-

fessionals. Andy Keast, the
Quins coach,joins as coach to

the backs and Geoff Huckstep
as chief executive fromWasps.

However; theExileshave suf-

fered two blows: the loss of

Lions lockJeremy Davidson to

Castres for an annual salary of

£230,000, and the local council's

refusal to grant planning per-

mission for the development of

tileground Sunbury’s capacity

is limited to 7,000 and the dub
need 10,000 to show a profit

On Saturday the Irish play

Wasps at Simbury in apre-Pre-
miership friendly. Apart from
giving Conor O’Shea, the Irish

captain, a chance to get ac-

quainted with his new team-
mates, the match will be
attended by leading referees.

“We will use it to studyand dis-

cuss the laws,” Best said. “As-

sessors ofreferees will alsobe
present and they are the peo-

plewho hidein the cornerwith

halfapintofbitterandwhoruin

rugby in this country."

SPORTING DIGEST

ATHLETICS
The worid 1.500m record of 3mln
26.0sec set by Hicham El Guerrouj,

of Morocco. In Rome on 1 4 July has

been officially ratified by the In-

ternational Amateur Athletic Fed-

eration.

BASEBALL
ICAN LEAGUE; Anaheim 6 Detroit 2:

Babvnore 3 TompJ Bov 1: NVYNUvcS 7 Mire-

3; CHugoWWW Sneswa 3; CwkjRo While Sax 5 Oakland 3.

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Houston 5 Milwaukee
- 1: MY Mels * Si Louts 2; Colorado 6 Mon-
treal 2.PhUMpnia 3 ArtzoiH O: Florida 3 Son

Diego 2; CNcjjjo Cubs 6 5on Francisco 5.

BASKETBALL

years.

Francesco Scogfto, who has coached
a number oTSerie A sides including
Bologna. Udlnese. Genoa and Tori-

no, is poised to replace Henryk
Kasperczak as Tunisia's coach.

Roger Lemerre. the new France
coach, yesterday named Ren£ Gbard.

the former Girandirts Bordeaux
midfielder and Strasbourg coach, as
his assistant.

THANSFSfc Stefa OarMg* (forward]

Wolves ro Portsmouth (undisclosed Tee).

UBA CUT* Saeood round Hrtt
lee: Sterna Otar*** (C* Rep} 2 (Krohmer 27.

KSrte 79) KUmamocX 0: Hapocf Tel Avfv I

Strotnsgodset 0 : Potocla Mtesaiv O Dy-

namo Moscow 1; AnesDada ritesd (tom)

j 776.336; 3 C
cd) 710.683; 4 I

n /pen) 621 .MO; I

aoal iSp) 581.225: 1 P Sloland (Swc)
58CL837: a S teener (Ausl 428.157: 9 A
Crfcart (Sco) 409,767; 10 S Allan (Aus)
403337 Omars: 122 N Faldo (Eng) 55J19.

£370.593; 2 D Clarke (N
Mwiqjomerie (Scd
63S .632: S T B)om (Pen) 621 .MO; 6J

' 5BI.225: 7 P Sloland

In next week’s official Welsh trial

ahead of their match against South
Africa.

not 7.0J:Ante K Mora2rcGf5y«LDJames.
5 Gibbs, G Thomas; B Hayward. R Hmwtey; A

HOCKEY
EUROPEAN IK21
Wooes A Dtvfadon _
Ukraine 2 Cz Rep V. Belarus 0 1

10. Mbs C PUIzlur JIB—ms); Georgia 1

1 3: Brians 1 Switzerland 3; Ukraine

pool m

Bui

0 Russia 7. Rnri podd—

;

i Russia: 2
Switzerland; 3 Ukraine: 4 Belarus: S Buigar-

Grt friths. B Williams. J Davies. M Jones. An-
drew Moore. N Thomas. M WUfiatm. C wy-
ait. Whites; D IAS I Turns,W Proctor. M Tiytor.

A Bauman, G Evans; N Jenkins, P John: A
lewis. G JenUos. B Evans. S Moore, I Gough.
G levAs, XJones. PMoriarty Replacataoats:
N Boobyer. A Thomas. D Llewellyn, H JenK-
Ik. CBIllen. D Morris. J Humphreys. L Dwiles.

la: 6 Georgia. (The flrar three an promoted
CoDOMuon)

C (Marlow. R McBryde. Andy Moore. D
M Itoyte. A PhBOpa.Thomas.

TOUR MATCH: Ulster 50 Morocco 5.

ICE HOCKEY

re-sign*

JaRon Boone, the 6 ft 6ln guard and
last season's leading scorer In the

;
Budweiser League.

2 Israntnispor (Bek)

e» AK (Aut) O: Wta

BOWLS
THE WOMEN'S ALL ENGLAND CHAMPT-
ON9W5 (Raya) loamfcgton Spa) faar*
rhamptflinfip, cWfri roaMfc Western Rwlc.

fr-

CRICKET
MONDAY'S LATE RESUUS: MfarCafadm

ssassfssssKaSSa
5 and 289-6 IWatch drawn. CawboeapVMt

-

Shic 524 GomwaH 379-5 mNxi dravm-

Kkchfcs; Lincolnshire 225-3 and 262-1 Men-

forANre 1 75-9and 295-9*****gSj£
tea Rowant: Herefordshire 3M .O»pton^rc
332 Hmrfo*d*h*re won on Chet kafag*«“
uddaWK 197 and 233 Dorset 233-

6 jxl 1 98-9 Dorse* weo h» 1 mMuK.

FOOTBALL
Miioslav Blazeirtc. who led Croatia

to third place at France 98. will re-

main os manager for another four

Wtela KrakowW5 -irab-

zonspor (Turk) l: Mura Muraka Sobota
(SKwen) 0 Saketxxg (Den) 0.

NORTHS1N IR&AND SQUAD hr Mafeaat
Windsor Park, WerMarrip

p
Aa***d:

A Feeds (Blackburn).M^frr.pHJiam). b
GrWta (ScJohrewme). KHwtediJMan Cky)-

I Jeakkw (Dundee Utd). A Hjsgwa (New-
casiiel.SMorrow IQPR). C HBflNqrmamp-
ton). D PactonoA [Dundee Utdl. J RWtky

j aaion (WBA).
IN Bt£LAND UNDBt-21 SQUAD

(« min at Casdwmath Periu.Ardo. 18
Aimct): DHhNa (urarached): PJeaXugs
(unarraSied); L Bondns (Pori Wale): G L*t-

° *&r*aTp S^S^kestert; D Jofcn-

{Tottenham): P MeKrUght (fa

maSsSsfesat
Pontkw tefg Prosnior ahihAnn r 5undcy-

bnd 4 BlacMMm 1.

Defenceman Jim Mathleson has re-

turned to the Newcastle Rh/eridngs
from the Nottingham Panthers.

SNOOKER
TWAnAim MASTHtS (PljuHMk Pauffl-

qnaUfyieC roswd (Esg ob-
likDcriie* tK M ttougtan 5-3:

R Mlkku be O^ry^l^^J^QawsonJxA

RUGBY LEAGUE
a»g (MAT) 5-4:5 btCRtnhae(Thai)

cnHiMr-

St Helens' Vila Macautia will be sus-
pended for Sunday's match against
Bradford after being sent off for
punching in an Alliance match.

P3uJ ftxber. the Salford forward, has
been found not guilty of striking an

nu (CJg) btA Burnen (Sco^S-T
l ; H Abemetfiy

jS^'bt A Conor 5-2:_N Gilbert_bt TPkhk
(Thai) 5-3; A Rasa bt G Naoie iCanl 5-3; A
Gumdl tx P Milams (W»l) 5-2: P Ddsemme
(Bd) hr C Harrison 5-1

.

SPEEDWAY

opponent during the game against
" nday.Leeds last Sunc

A four-way communication system,
linking referee, touch-judgesand the
referees' director. Geoff!Berry, will

be used officially for the first time
In the match between Leeds and
London on Friday night.

Jay Turner. Heme! Hempstead’s play-

er-coach, has been banned until the

Wotverhampcon 62 King's Lyiwi 28.
tepc Eawter 55 Glasgow 35; ReatSng 52
Edfciburjp* 38.

TENNIS

end of the season for abusing a
aten.touch-judge In an Alliance mat

Hull Sharks have agreed to extend
xnTsloanstand-off Raul Crook’s loan spell with

Oldham until the end of the season.

RUGBY UNION
Leeds Tykes, the Allied Dunbar Pre-

'

' j Two team, have signed Stu-

GOLF
LHADMGMONEY WRMBtSONTHEPGA
EUROPEAN TOUR: 1 L Wntwwd (Eng)

art Reid, Che Scottish international,

on a one-year contract.

Arwel Thomas, the Swansea stand-

off. and David \faung. the Lions
|

have failed to secure starting r

g
iadmiMf, Ohio) PMC roaodi T Muster
t) bi T HenmanJGB) 6-4 7-5: T Martin

) bt F Santoro (Fr) 6-1 6-4 Vacek (Cz
i] bt J StoJrtnberg (AUS) 6-2 3-6 7-6. T

HaK(Ger) btj Couier [US] 7-67-6; G Rboux
(Ft) bt WSOiraiu (Ger) 7-6 5-7 6-4.

BOSTON CUP OHassKhnsMtsl Momwrt
Itiflu, ftrst roenrtC EJt* [Zbrd be S PQs-

cfifce (Atit) 7-6 3-6 6-1 : SN-Tiro W3ng ftil)

bt S Weffxwa (Cz Ftp) 6-0 b-0; C Morarlu
(US) btM Add Gapan) 6-1 6-2:MdeSwanlt
(SA| br 5 Smttfr (GB) 2-6 6-3 6-2

;

sJAut) btliSaMH
Llapan) 3-6 6-3 6-2: A Sueiyama

r__^) otAGSIdot (Fr) 6-4 6-3: MSema
jsp) bt T lanasugam (US) 6-7 7-5 6- 1; J
HalartJ-Decugfa (Fr) bt K PO (US) 6-2 6-4.

in MOTS SATELLITE TOURNAM8HT

You’ve waited

for a PC
this good.

We can

wait for the

nutsu

(Wortbhw) Hru roend: L Manta (Swltlbt

A lattermusUi gerj^6-3 6-4: T SpWa (GB)
I 6-3 6-4: T SoWb

btSnynun (SA) 6-1 7-6: KSpencer Rartr
. .

btSPender (GB) 6-3 6-2 . AOuihN (Pafc) bt

R Mattienon (GB) 4^ 6-3 7-& BCasagne

ar-~ CRICKET SCOREBOARD

sir.-

fcr

Tour match
Kent v Sri Lanka —
«W1BBUmr (One Day): Sri bw* Ifa* by 8 -kk-s

/* it-. '.f.V"jr

l̂ *n Rum 68 4S BU Mtam g 3 B| 77
*WTKey runout

g g jg IS
: T Smith run our. —7? 0 D 33 38
1 P Fulton c TiltaharatM b Amold^-.-ll «

5 49 52
ri A Ealtwm c de Siho b Dharmasena..40 1 5

4|
w

: L Hot.per c Atapattu b Perera,^-: ” i n 26 28
»1 V Fleming c TlUakaratne b M tharan IO

g
"

17 20
i R Cowdrev run out - O 0 12 13

B Thompstxi c Kal rana b M ttiaran - -O _ . ^ 5
j w Headley not out ^
!xtras (OS Ib6 wl2 nb4)

fsrtatrcns. «». 7-«3. 3.1a.

Xd Hoc Bat: A P IggledW.
uillauarayan 6-1 -B-O.

s^Kssr SMWB - 1 -

.1 MurJiltti.Ttan
9-1-21-2, R P Arnold 7-0-

™ LANKA km, Ge 4a BIB WB901 27 39
t P Arnold run out..... n 5 35 46
R S KalgwIBWMnJ b Headley

O 6 77 85
a S Arapaccu not out - M n q 74 78
P A tie SShra not out ......

jitras (bl wB nbl 4.)

(for 2. 35-* «*"* —

£2% “•vESsh-i^W
mbs*ftaattsst®4*
Tinpines: T E Je«y and V A HoWet

_

srorw* 286 (N K s.2611 NT*

ol^.Kcra
60.

Second Women’s Test

England ir Australia

HARROGATE (Day t of 4): England an traUJag Ans

ay 292 nun with an ftsc-iootags wKftets bi band
Australia

Australia uran lxi

AUSTRALIA — First InnlngB ^ ^
LKdghdeycterjgbMwarte- J£* O 6 >43 166

B Clark c Smithies b Edwards,, 76 10 14B 155
9 143 163
16 113 132
3 12 14

J Broadbent not out...;...- ~.g
K Rolton c Reynard b Pearson —
M Jon« not out —*»

Ertnw fb 1 6 Ib2 w2 nb3) 2\
Tbtal (for 3 (tee, 913 o«ere) 306

faD: 1-125. 2-130. 3-272.

DU Hoc BaB B Cakier. U Price. O Mjgno. C Fitzpatrick. C

Mason. A Fahey,

Edwards

ENGLAND — fast fawbigs

C Edwards not out - * ®
]

j Brittin not out— - 0 1

Ttoi (for o. 11 o»«) ——14
Tb Ban B Daniels. "K Smithies. C Connor. tJ Cassar. K Lerg,

Bis Mb
34 32
32 32

M Reynard. S Codyw. C Xwkx L hum.
ni Burr C Fitzpatrick 6-3-6-0, B Cahrer S-2-7-0.

Umpires: A Heath and A Reverts.

Today’s fixtures

NATWEST TROPHY SEAH-nNAL (One day): LMgm-
nr Leleestershire v Derbyshire.

5KONDWOMEN'S TEST (Second day of fear): Har-

roggs Eggjijj v Australia.

(One day): HrarWnfllay Hrst Class Coun-

ties' XI v South Africa.

TODAY’S FIXTURES

FOOTBALL
7.45 unless stated

CHAMPIONS' LEAGUE SECOND
OUAUPYWG ROUND HUSTLES
Manchester ved v lks Lodz (Pol)

Celtic v Croatia Zagreb (Croa)

WORTHINGTON CUP
HRST ROUND FBST LEG
Gilmsby v Preston •

Scarborough v Barnsley (7.30)

Swindon v Wycombe

PONT1HS LEAGUE Premier DMsioa:
Binnifigiam v Nottingham Forest I7.TS).

Bret lYnlili in: Oldham 1 Manchester City

(7.0): ftxt Vale v West Bromwich (7!0|:
Wbkw v Sheffield Wednesday (7 .01. Sefr
oed DMGoai Bradford Oty v htotts Coun-
ty 12.0); Rotherham v Lincoln Oty p.0):
Sheffield Utd v Wrexham (7,0): Shrews-
bury v Newcastle [7.0). TUrd DhrtsJoo:

CariWe v Buiy PJ)); Chesterv HaSfax (7.0):

Chesterfleld v Rochdale (2.0): Hartlepool
V Hull p.O); Scunthorpe V Dartngton (7.0);

Wigan v Walsall (2.0).

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION
Rnt DtuMoiu Luton v Brighton (2.0).

ntrauwfMAiaiESiHydeUidvUrtt-
ed States Olympic Squad (7.0); Nonhwood
v Watford Xlf7.30).

SPEEDWAY
ELITE IPAGUfc King's Lynn v Oxford
(7.45); Poole w Wolverhampton (730).
PHOmt lPAGUEi Hup V Bceter (730).

PREMIER LEAGUE FOUR-TEAM
WANPtOilSMM: Edinburgh,v Berwick
v Glasgow v Newcastle (8.0).

money*

Windows 98

available

G6-400

Intel Pentium® II Processor.

400MHz
• 512KB L2 Cache

' Intel® 440BXAGPset
• 64MB 100MHz SDRAM,

expandable to 768MB

• SCB 9.5ms UltraATA

Hard Drive

' 3.5
1' 1.44MB Floppy Disk Drive

Toshiba*DVD-ROM II Drive

' STB® MPACT4MB ACP

Graphics Accelerator, with

Hardware MPEG2
1 Sound BlaSter^Audio PCI"*64V

1 Boston Acoustics*5W
Speakers with 15W Subwoofer

• 56kWlnmodera*— Internal*

• 17- EV700 TCO-92 O^Bdp

Monitor 11

• ATX Tower Case

• 105 Keyboard

• Microsoft*Window^ 98
• MS* IntelCMouse^

• McAfee Anti-Virus

Software

• MS Home Essentials

• Choice ofa Gateway

Software Bundle;

Arcadia. Source or Ybung

Scholar

• 3 Year Limited Warranty

With c multimedia PC as good as ours, we feel you

shouldn't hove to wait to own one. So when you tell

us what you want from a PC. well build it for you.

Not only that, if you buy it in August,

you don’t have to pay anything until

November.1 So why wait any longer?

Give us a call now for more details.

0800 39 2000

£1299 (£1560.40 Inc.VAT& Delivery) Let's talk about yoar

Gateway • Ckmshaugh Industrial Estate Dublin 17 • Ireland

Gateway Showroom *10 Bedford Street* CoventGarden* London WC2E 9HE

Gateway.
www.gateway.com/uk

01966 GsS*ay 2000 Etnpa AT r^os wsvad. Gumay and the Gasuny siylsed togs are traounariv d GWAgy 2000, tie. Gateway 2000 e a ragbtortd trademark ol Gateway 2000. Inc. The kuel

ksde LfiwsKiPareKm an wNmutaol ms ha* Copcrauon. Al «wr bran® product names ate traShrmfe «roomeradkTriana^dthBkre6pocWeampantes.ABsate3 sUjH»a

to Mewsy 2000 Europe's sandart lanre and conaOom (Mtofcfe an raquas) and UnCed waiftnty: AI pncea and eonfigwattan* sre **JbcI to change wttxU oi atAgBfcn. A1 pitn aro quo«d
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By David Llewellyn
at Southampton

Lancashire 252

Hampshire 209-9

Lancashire win by 43 runs

TO THE 6.000 or so mink un-

leashed on Hampshire this

week could be added 11 more
following the first of the
NatWest Trophy semi-finals. If

the mink is the most efficient

and voracious predator in

Britain, Lancashire must be
their equivalent in the 60-over

competition. This is the 10th

time they have reached the

Nat West Thophy final, having

won the 36-year-oldcompetition

six times before.

When they scent blood they

sink their teeth in deeper and
do not letgo until victory is as-

sured. That is what happened
yesterday. Hampshire hardly

had a chance.Ewn the big-hit-

ting Dimitri Mascarenhas,
Hamsphire’s new hero and
man of the match, found the

stranglehold ofthe Lancashire

bowlers too difficult to break.

While he and Kievan James
were cobbling togethera brave
104 runs - a Hampshire record

for the sixth wicket in this com-
petition - there was a faint

flicker of hope, although as
others have discovered, once it

is roilingvery little can halt the

Lancashire one day machine.
James at least had the sat-

isfaction ofscoring his maiden
NatWest fifty- an 82-baIi effort

Mascarenhas, too, passed fifty

for the first time in the compe-
tition. He did not open up until

the game had slipped out of

Hampshire's grasp, when he
smacked a couple of sixes, one
an incredible one-handed shot

over cover point on his way to

a thrilling 73 off 125 balls. And
the Wfest Indies’ Nixon McLean
slashed and bashed before
falling to a brilliant one-hand-

ed catch in the deep byAndrew
Flintoffat the death.

It had all ended for Hamp-
shire in the space offive cruel

overs early on in their innings,

when they lost John Stephen-

son, Jason Laney and their

captain, Robin Smith, for a
handful of runs. They slipped

still further into trouble at 28

for5 and suddenly all the care-

ful stitching-up of the Lan-
cashire innings, courtesy ofthe

Hampshire searners, was un-

picked.

After all the hard work that

they had put in, it was particu-

larly harsh for the home side.

Their bowlers had done won-
ders on a wickedlyhot morning
afterSrmthwonthe toss and de-

cided to subject the Lancashire

batsmen to the heat ofthe sun.

His bonders made it even hot-

ter for Michael Atherton and
John Crawley, actingcaptain in

the absence of the injured

Wasim Akram. The first-wicket

partnership of 48 was con-
structed from 16wooden overs

as Cardigan Connor. Nixon
McLean, Peter Hartley and
James made run-making diffi-

cult

Indeed it was James, with

the last ball ofhis first over who
broke through when he in-

duced a push shot from Ather-
ton and AdrianAymes snapped
up the catch behind. By then,

Connorhad sentdown his first

spell, eight overs of accurate

seam bowling for a miserly 13

runs. 'fet itwas remarkable that

Connorwas able tomove with-

out any artificial aid, let alone

i

/
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Lancashire's Andrew Flintoffgoes on the attack yesterday in the semi-final defeat ofHampshire at Southampton Justin Herbert/AUsport

bowl soweiL OnMondayhe was
on crutches after suffering a

sudden seizure of his hips.

He had been stricken with it

on Sunday night when, for half

an hourhe was immobilised in

the toilet If he moved a little

awkwardlyyesterday it did not

stop him from inflicting dam-
age. When he returned for a

second stint he turned in a
Idling spell of3 for 16 in 22 balls.

If it had not been for a re-

silient partnership of 116 in 23

overs between Crawley and
Neil Fhirbrother, there is no
knowing where Lancashire
would have finished. As it was
the England men, still good and
young enough to avoid the label

“former”, were content to ac-

cumulate as and when they

could. Crawley's 79, punctuat-

ed with seven boundaries and
crafted over 141 ballsproved in-

valuable.

Fhirbrother is the acknowl-

edged master of limited overs

cricketand his fifth consecutive

one-day half-centurywas a de-

light, crammed with imagina-

tive, sophisticated shots. Hehad
a little luck as well, edging
Nixon McLean to Aymes, who
foiled to hang on to the ball. He
was 19 at the time, thumped a
huge six over long offnext over

and the miss eventually cost

Hampshire a total of 39 runs.

Mascarenhas underlined his

exciting all-round potential by
picking up three wickets in a
q>efl of26 balls duringwhich he
concededjust seven runs.

NatWest Trophy - Semi Final

Hampshire v Lancashire

Lancashire beat Hampshire by 43 runs.

Horrp'Jift :«W ,**?

LANCASHIRE
Runs fis 4s Bis Min

M A Aiheiron c Ayines b James 17 O 2 49 66

*J P Crawley c Udal b Mascarenhas. ...79 O 7 140 176

N H Falftorotfier c Stephenson b Hartley 58 J 4 65 85

A Flintoff c Aymes b Mascarenhas 8 0 18 6

G Lloyd c White b McLean ..10 0 0 21 24

M WatUnson c White b Mascarenhas 7 0 1 13 15

tW K Hegg c James b Connor 28 0 2 37 41

1 D Austin b Connor 1 DO 4 11

G Yates b Connor 6 0 J 10 7

G Chappie ran out G 0 0 11 20

P J Martin not out 5 0 0 5 5

Extras (M)9 w12 nb6) 27

Ibeal (60 om] — 352
Fall: 1-48. 2-164. 3-176. 4-188. 5-190. 6-200. 7-209. 8-219.

9-244.

Bowling: C A Connor 12-2-31-3: NAM Mclaan 12-1-50-1;

P J Hartley 8-0-35- 1 ; K D James 7-0-24-1
. J P Stephenson 5-0-

30-0. S D Udal 8-0-45-0: A D Mascarenhas 8-0-28-3.

HAMPSHIRE
Huns hs 4s 01s Min

J 5 Laney b Austin 1 0 0 19 19

J P Stephenson Ibvv b Martin. 5 0 1 9 16

G W White C Hegg b Flmtoff 8 0 0 42 42

•R A Smith c Hegg b Martin 1 0 0 10 12

TA N Aymes c Hegg b Oiappte _..3 0 0 18 3l

A 0 Mascarenhas c Chappie b Austin. .73 2 3 125 142

K D James c & b Austin — 52 0 3 82 101

2 40 46

0 12 20

0 1 0
0 3 1

NAM McLean c Flintoff b Marpn 36 1

5 D Udal not out 11 0 0 12 20

P J Hartley Ibw b Chappie 0 0 0 1 0
C A Connor not out 2 0 0 3 I

Extras (Ib3 wl2 nb2) 17

Total {for 9, GO overs) 209
ML 1-8. 2-10. 3-13. 4-23. 5-28 6-132. 7-176. 8-203. 9-205.

BoMNng: PJ Martm 1 1-1-54-3: 1 D Auson 12-3-2S-3; G Chappie

B-2-39-2; A Rmioff 5-1-1 B-V. G Yates 12-0-31 -G; M Waflonsen

1 2-0-39-0.

Umpires: J C Balderstone and J W Holder.

BY RUPERT METCALF *-:•

JOHN GREGORY the Aston
Vilfo manager, wantshisstriker
DwightYbrte to forget abraitfe

aborted move to Manchester

United. 4
Yorke seems certain to starfP

the season with Villa,whobate
placed a £16m price tag on the

Trinidad and Tobago interna-

tional. United are refusing to

payanything like that much,and

Gregory said: “ItwiQ notbeeaqr

for Dwight because he felt he
was going to ManchesterUnit-

ed. But there are 44,000 forest

Villa who win be very please!

I'm sure he will get overIt* .

United’s chairman. Martin

Edwards, admitted: “Our

spending forthe summer ccajd

now be over because weearafc

getwhowe want." TheGMBat
ford managei; Alex Ferguson,

still has hopes of rescuing foe

deal, however /j
“I was hoping to get

here, and 1 must admit tbit

was really important to ta**

Ferguson said. “However; fin

not giving up on the deal Vflk

have made it impossible to do

business so forbecause oftheir

valuation.The £l6m pricetagk

crary- they're pricing the plac-
eroutofthe move hewanted Ira

unfortunate forfoe lad, became
he’d have been a terrific plagtt

here, but I won’t give up hope,*

Another striker being
niedamove to the team hie ap-

parentlywants tojoinisTUeoy

Henry. The French interna-

tional has saidhewantstojoin
his former coach, ArsteeWen-
ger; at Arsenal but his dub,

Monaco, want him to stay.

“Thierry made Usname at

Monaco. We're counting on

him. He's staying, period,^
Monaco's president Jean-*
Louis Campora, saidyesterday

Campora intends to offer

Henry an extension to his con-

tract, which has three years to

run. He also complained that

Henry’s agents were putting

pressure on the playen

France’s top scorer at the

World Cup, to seek a transfer

United’s task, page 25

Tottenham Hotspur

board changes, page IT
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League talks fold

to add to farce

ACROSS
1 He squared the triangle,

in principle «10»

6 Lesion giving one a
fright endlessly (4)

9 Flavour of mother’s pea-
soup U0>

10 Girl in Tolstoyan narra-
tive (4 )

12 They' offer too little for

lots (12*

15 Cardinal of standard bulk

(9)

17 An aid sorted out for a
water-nymph (5)

18 Poet's getting on. with

nothing to lend out (5)

19 Plot to admit chum into

new team (9>

20 BR's state coach? (7-5)

24 I twice get the bird (4>

25 Jockeying for position, 7
fun for motorcyclists?

<10*

26 Come across assembly 6

ofhuntsmen, ready to go
(4)

27 Citizen waggles in a 11

strange way (10)

13

DOWN
1 Quiet ballad for fun (4) 14

2 Brown attended by East
in the book? (4) 16

3 Jack, transported, re-

sented being faraway
(6-6) 21

4 Difficult chore to provide 22

colour (5)

5 Changing bar-coat in

charge oftumblers? (9) 23

Natural temperature in

agreeable surrounding
(10 )

Lyrical works in which

nothing fades away after

harp’s arrangement <10)

Inedible fat I shift (That

can be picked out) t'12)

Huckley BaH for example
- some prison break! (10.)

Wholesale business
charge (.5, 5*

A French song and
dance show that is not

tuneful (9)

Collects spare parts (5)

Women’s Institute

putting on The King & I

will get the bird (4)

A drink counter in the

country? (4)
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by Chris hewett

RADICAL PLANS to introduce

an elite 20-team British League
next season were officially de-

clared dead in the water yes-

terday and the latest in a long

line of leadership failures left

the professional club game in

these islands sinking quickly.

Recriminations were flying

thickand last lastnightwith the

Rugby Football Union, the dri-

ving force behind the initiative,

pointingan accusatory fingerat
their opposite numbers in

"Wales.

The RFU lambasted the

Welsh negotiators, led by the

WRU chairman, Gfonmor Grif-

fiths, for effectively emascu-
lating the initial talks by
insisting on a number of unex-

pected pre-conditions. These in-

cluded a demand that eight

rather than four Welsh teams
be included in any new cross-

border competition and an in-

sistence that foe seniorEnglish

Premiership clubs drop a con-

troversial application to the

European Commission that

threatens the legalityofanum-
berofInternational Board reg-

ulations.

However, the Welsh were by
no means alone in wrecking a
plan that might just have re-

versed British rugby’s steep de-

scent into pure force; virtually

all interested parties- the Eng-
lish clubs, the Irish Rugby
Union,foe organisersofHie piti-

fully devalued European Cup,
members of the IB executive.

even the French - were en-

gaged in breathless pursuit of

theirown self-interest and no-

one volunteered to budge an
inch. “We’ve seen more goal-

posts moved over the last 48
hours than at HackneyMarsh-
es on a Sunday morning," said

one RFU source yesterday.

Agreement would have fa-

cilitated a late rapprochement
between the English clubs and
European Rugby Cup Ltd, the
organisers of the last three

Heineken Cup tournaments.
Sadly anysuch dealnowseems
unlikely. The English intend to

press aheadwith a domestic 26-
gamePremiership programme,
much to the bitter frustration

of tens of thousands of sup-
porters seduced by the mag-
netism ofEuropean competition,

leaving ERC board members
the unenviable task of sal-

vaging some sort of sponsor-

ship and broadcasting deal

from the wreckage.
Welsh rugby is now in

greater turmoil than ever; the

two most powerful teams in

theireight-strong Premiership,

Cardiffand Swansea, remain in

dispute with the union and, at

present do not have a fixture

list between them. The Scots

are scarcelybetter offnow that

their two “super-district" sides,

Glasgow Caledonians and Eld-

inburgh Reivers, have been
denied the oxygen of regular

cross-border contact,

Brian Baister, chairman of

the RFU's management board
and the principal architect of

the British League plan, was
left high and dry by the im-

passe. Although be remained
diplomatic to the end - “We
recognise the logistical diffi-

culties involved in putting a
competition in place for this

coming season," he said -

Baister was said to be deeply
unhappy with the uncompro-
misingnegotiatingstance offoe
English clubs, some of whom
were reluctant to accept any
Scottish involvement

Baisterhas called all 28 Pre-
miership clubs to a meeting at

Castiecroft tomorrow and he
expects a domestic fixture list

to be produced immediately.

“"We’re disappointed that we
could not agree a way for-

ward," he said.

Meanwhile, Bristol’s formal
announcement of a multi-mil-

lion pound rescue package fi-

nanced by Malcolm Pearce, a
local businessman, was de-
layed by 24 hours because the

dub were waiting for a firm

commitmentfrom JackRowell
the former Bath and England
coach, after offering him the di-

rectorship of lugby at the

Memorial Ground.
fhderico Mendez, one of the

outstanding front-rowforwards

in world rugby, has joined
Northampton from Bath. The
versatile Argentinian plays at

prop or hooker and his arrival

at Franklins Gardens alongside

Pat Lam, the Samoan flanker,

and David Dandacq, foe French

centrefrom Pau, gives the Mid-
landers sufficient armoury to

mount a meaningful Premier
ship challenge next season.

London Irish recruiting

drive, page 25

Ttoere are hnwhuJs of reasons to taka a day-4riP
to Paris this August, but only one way to do
it. CaB Eorctttar bow or fast ton Bp and go.

0870 6000 730
fr see an appointed travel agent.

from only

£79
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. You wait years for an article

about you. Then 20 turn up at once
No, Magnus Mills hasn’t sold his novel for a million pounds and Thomas Pynchon didn’t telephone at 5am to

say how wonderful it was. But he has written one and, yes, he really is a London bus-driver

#

lu um; a muei-uaywuw uuuuuuniQmu, u w<a
besieged on Monday by a force of backs and

snappers. Reporters were mobbing the cab of

a 137 Routemaster bound for Oxford Circus,

desperate for a word with the driver; who had
had to sneak in to work via the bade entrance

to avoid the rat pack out front Tbthem, Mag-

nus Mills was OaricKentmade flesh; txis driver by day millionaire

novelist by night
,

‘They didn’t realise I couldn’tpossibly sitm the bus and pose,

Mills recalls. “As I was rolling out, I told them, Tve got to leave

here at exactly 21 minutes to three. I can't leave early or late.’

The press are always the first to complain Ifwe’re late. As I drove

out I saw that the photographershadaflparked on the red route.

blocking the way." - .

Such are the perils ofbecoming an overnight sensation in the

—r Aniniet Tho ftlairs sre senuestered in the Casa Seoza

Paparazzi, william league:^ ~ - .
—

-

tion in the States. Even Peter Mandelson’s Ministry of Spin is

having a break. It is at these moments that a news editor’s

thoughts turn from the sublime to the ridiculous, and grateful

journalists leap on space-filling stories of flesh-eatingbugs and

deadly Euro-wasps. The British summer is marked by certain

ancient institutions: Wimbledon, Henley and theSffly Season.

So what could fitmore snugly into those acres ofstones about

house-destroying termites and vicious

scarcely credible tale of the 44-year-old novel-wnting bus driver

whose debut work has been sold for “a cool £lm" and* alreatty

being developed into a movie? Surety that one has “Silty Season”

Sng through it like the word “Brighton" m a ^erfrock?

Cue reams oftiredjokes along the lines of“anymorefees P^ase.

£5 “How much is a ticket to Hollywood? One mfflton pnmtk.

Mills is not impressed with the precision of much ofthere-

Dortmft Truth is the first casualty of the Silty Season, BhrfrMB
porting.

, ho hn«sA far received an advance of£30,000

The book has a deceptive simplicity; the author says that “un-

like most novelists, I don't venture into analysing people's feel-

ings - that's knocked halfthe potential readership on the head."

It is also infused with a slow-burning wit Lines take time to

detonate. “1 looked at her;’’ Mills writes, “and realised that un-

derneath all her clothes, she was completely naked.”

The Restraint ofBeasts has already be®3 put forward by its

publishers. Flamingo, for the Booker Prize. Word of mouth on
the novel, to be published next month both here and in the US,
hag likened Mills to Kazoo ishiguro and Paul Austen One critic

called this “a work of. sinister brilliance". Its American publish-

er has dubbed it “Macbeth as filmed by the Cohn Brothers.”

Philip Gwyn Jones, the editorial director at flamingo, whowon
a bidding war for the book, is obviously an interested party, but

he talks with real enthusiasm about Mills’a “extraordinarily dis-

tinctive prose style”. “Ifs not boastful or swaggering in the off-

putting way that a lot of first novels are. Ifs veiy plain, which is

unusual in this day and age. Re uses few adjectives or adverbs.

It is reminiscent of Beckett and Pinter Magnus is a craftsman;

he regards driving a bus as a craft

“It has a lovelyrhythm erfits own. There are no internal mono-

logues, no philosophising, and nothing that badges the book as

by James Rampton

<W\tvi CT^TTimpn.
— >

hmaS imprint and -under £10,000’ from a production

sSbtSBHSSSSKga
/i iMnrs andfist-wavinginspectors.

whist

to stress Uiat "mere d« UW

any of that crap you get m modern novels.

belonging to anyparticularplace or period. It's refreshing*when

so many books are label-obsessed. The Restraint cfBeasts is

genuinely unfike anything else.”

But these hero-grams (with their inevitable suspicion of “he

wouldsay that, wouldn't he?") pale into insignificance beside the

praise heaped on the novel by Thomas Pynchon, the reclusive

author ofGravity's Rainbow, Vand The Crymg qfLot49, thought

bymany to be America’s greatest living writer Despite numer-
ous inducementsfrompubfishers,.Pynchoh hasnot passedjudge-
ment on any work of fiction for several decades (his. last

recordedcommentwasaboutabookbytoelateAnthonyBingess).
Now he has chosen to break his critical silence (though not

during 3 telephone call to MBlft, as One invpntivejmrrnalktglffjmf’d)

by describing The Restraint qfBeasts as: “a demented, dead-

pan comic wonder tinsrude salute tothe darkerside ofcontract
employmenthas fee exuberant power ofa magic word it might

be impossiblydangerous dike the title of a certain other Scot
fish tale) to speak'out loud."

ParMills, thiswasjustone ofmanyfreatyeventsoverthepast
few weeks. ThD, dark and handsome - yes, libs someone out of

anovel-be isan essentiallydiffidentmanwhopausesforthought
before answering Questions. He has a sty dry sense ofhumour
which has been a useful thing to have since his story broke in

the national press. He has been invited to appear on everything
from GMTV to London lbnight. His phone has gone “every 20
seconds”, and on Mondayalone his PRhad more than 50 requests
to speak to the “bookish bus-driver”.

He has cast doubts on those press reports that claim he will

cany on regardless as a bus driver (he alternates between the
137 from Streatham to Oxford Circus and the 159 between Brix-

ton and Oxford Circus). After leavingWolverhampton Poly some
20 years ago, Mills worked for six years as a fence-builder - a
job that provided vital background information for the novel -

and has spent the last 12 years on the buses. He wrote the book
over two-and-a-half years between “spread-over” shifts (nine

hours’ work spread over 12 hours). A keen runnei; cyclist and
sailor; he has enviable reserves of energy; he gamely talked to

me for ah hour after a particularly hot and gruelling spread-over.

“Bus-driving isjust a job. I could do it with my eyes shut - al-

though I don't," he deadpans. “Most ofmy friends at work have
been very supportive. All Tve had is people coming up to me and
saying, “well done'. They think I’ve got a ticket to a better life.

Bus-drivingmaylook like an Ealing comecty but it’s pretty rough
to do week in, week out in an inner-city garage. I like the idea of

going up to some hillside on a motorbike and watching some-
one direct my story. But I might get in the way.

“It would be nice not to have to do nine hours a day at the bus
garage. If they said, ‘ring in at six in the morning and we’ll see
ifwe’ve got a bus that needs taking ouf, that would be ideaL But
you don’t get personal freedom if you work for someone. As a
writeryou can have afantasyworld -Til work later; but FD have
me breakfast first*."

Btorall that, MUls pays tribute to his bus garage manager; who’s
been “very generous. He could have thoughthe had all his shifts

straight and then along comes this driver who's written a novel

and says,
a
I need today off because Pm going to be interviewed

bya national newspaper.’ But he says they're notgoing to stand

in myway as long as I don't take the piss. It is good publicity for

the bus company."m say.

But won't all this attention change Mills? He himself admits

that “when I first met the film producer; I was all starry-eyed.

One minute Fm a bus driver; the next they're making my film."

Friends, however; reckon bell cope. They consider him 41

extra-

ordinarily level-headed” According to Gwyn Jones, “Magnus is

an unusual chap. He has a finely honed sense of ihe absurd, so

I hope he’ll find all this Silty Season stuff entertaining. He’s an
accidental celebrity, and that will please him.”

So far the ontyperceptible change after the torrent of hype

is Mffls’s answering-machine message: itnow{days a sziatch from

The Beatles’ “Paperback Writer”.

The Restraint qfBeasts’ is published by Flamingo

on7 September
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It's where
the

Hunchback
hung out.

of reasons to take a day-trip

to Paris this Angnst, hot only one way to do

itm Call EBwatar row or Just turn up and go.

0870 6000 730
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Turbulent bishops
Sj^Whatashock forClare Gamer

®Bhop Chukwuma,bya dericwhoM apt conform to the preferred
^gi^sto^ofypeofa “nice” hut

do-gooderwho would
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journalist, let alonewaga Sneerat

bishop", 6August) - someonewho
would never have a real opinion
botjust uttera few meaningless
and out-of-touch-platitudes.

This incidentwas symbolic ofa
culturedash that runs deep. It is

fashionable to listen to the
experience ofrepresentatives of
«e DevelopingWbrid, but
somewhat disconcertingwhen
theysay that the First Wbrid
doesn't reallywant to hearand in a
mannerwhich is “just not cricket".
How difficult Shouldwejustgo
back to a more imperialistic
approach? It wouldmake things so
much easier.

What the Anglican communion
hasjust done is somethingvery
brave ofwhich liberal Western
journalists should surelyapprove:
itgathered together
representatives ofits organisation
from all over the world to engage
in a truly democratic consultative
exercise inwhich the First World
did not have unfair influence. But
then, oh dear! They said all the
right things about debtand lots of
other issues but not about
homosexuality. Oh well at least it

made fora good controversial

front-page article which might
make the church looka bit silty

Sigh of relief. .. we can indulge our
prejudices against the church
alter all.

CanonJOHN INGE
Ely Cathedral

Sir Perhaps we should not wonder
at the aLtitudes oftheAnglican
bishops towards homosexuality if

we consider the blindingly obvious

fact which is their single uniting

feature: theyare virtually all men.
And modem heterosexual men
seem to be innatety afraid of
homosexual men, forwhatever
reason.

The bishops themselves may
considerthat their principal

uniting feature is their

Christianity. Then* comments last

week such as those made inyour 1

own “Right to Reply”(5 August! i

have not shown much evidence of i

the traditional Christian values of |

acceptance, love and forgiveness. 1

Ifman was made in God's image, £

then so was woman. Ifthis is the a

case then God has no gender and /

therefore neitherdoes He have
sexual orientation. We cannot u

therefore claim that homosexual p
sex defames God’suhage. a

Ifweare to believe inGod atalt-~- *
we must believe thatGod loves p
everyone equally. Beinga
Christian is not aboutwhoyou c
sleep with and how. it is a moral tl

attitude, and should be onewhich fc

embraces all ofourfellowhuman a
beings. si

ALISON PICKUP di

Keighley. West Jfcrfcshzne ti

Catting the pitch at Charlton Athletic FC

Sir. Ibevor Phillips (Comment, 10

August) contrasts Islam inAfrica -

“this ancient religion" - with “the
imported Christian faith”. Perhaps
Mr Phillips means only that the
Anglican variety ofChristianity is

“imported" to Africa? He has,

surely, heard of the Copts and the
Ethiopian Church? He is. surely,

aware that Christian faith was
widespread throughout North
Africa forseveral centuries before

the birth ofthe prophet
Muhammad? And can it really be
true that up until last week the

only African bishops Mr Phillips

bad heard ofwere Trevor
Huddleston and Desmond Ttitu?

An Independent columnist,

commenting on religious affairs,

who has neverheard ofSt

Augustine? Good grief!

JOHN COSGROVE
Cambome.Comtoall

Police and CS gas
Sin The National Schizophrenia

Fellowship has worked with over

4.000 police officers on how to

approach people during a mental

health crisis.

All ourevidence supports the
fearsnowbeingraised across the
mental health spectrum over the
increased use bythe police ofCS
gas in therestraint ofthe people
known tohave a severemental
illness. (“Man's death raises alarm
overpolice use ofCS spray”. 11

August).

Presentpolice guidelines on the
use ofCS gas are inadequate,
particularlywhen its immediate
and long-term effectson people
with a severementalillness are so
poorlyunderstood

In pre-deployment trials,

carried out in 16 police forces in

the spring of 1996, CSgaswas
found to be “least liketyto be seen
as effectiveon those believed tobe
suffering from a mental
disturbance”.The report ofthose

trials also noted that, of59 people

found to have relevant pre-existing
medical conditions, such as
asthma and epilepsy, only the

person with schizophreniawas
advised to seekfurthertreatment
for the aftereffects ofCS gas.

Deployment has seenCS gas
develop into the preferred method
ofrestraint inmanypolice forces.

It is not surprising, but it is still

shocking, that increased use ofCS
gas against people suffering a
mental health crisis should throw
up more incidents ofserious injury

and even death.

The failings ofcommunitycare
have put the police in the front line

ofdealingwith mental health
crises 24-hours a day. Theyneed
the best trainingbased on dear
guidelines to protect the mentally
ill, the police and the health staff

We know that the solvent used
in CS sprayacts directly on the
nervous system. CSgas itselfcan
cause heart problems,
exacerbating the cardiac side-

effects ofsome drug treatments
forschizophrenia. The full

interaction with psychiatric drugs
is unknown but potentiallyvery
dangerous.
The Association ofChiefPolice

Officers’ guidelines on the use of
CS gas need tobe urgently

reviewed and tightened up.

There should also bea full

reviewofthe use ofCS gas on
people known to have a severe
mental illness, taking on board the
experiences ofnot only the police

and the mental health
professionals, butalso peoplewith

a severemental illnessand their

carers. _
CUFFPRIOR
ChiqfExecutive
NationalSchizophrenia
Fellowship

Children in prison
Sir. Wewholeheartedlyendorse
the views expressed byFTan
Russell and Professor Robert
Pritchard (letter 10 August) about
the detention ofchildren in prison.

Wewould like to draw attention,

in particular to the continued

remanding toprison ofchildren
who remain unconvicted ofany
crime, the majority ofwhom do not
subsequentlyreceive a custodial

sentence. Theyare held in

conditions which are significantly

worse than any sentenced
prisoner; locked up for23 hours

Sir. Congratulations to Steve

Richards (“Unemploymentcould
againbe the measure ofpolitical

failure” ioAugust). Hehas
shown the likely price in

bankruptcyand unemployment
ofLabour’s promise neverto
raise income tax. Promises
never to raise income taxare
incompatible with prudent
economic management, andwe
should never again elect a party
which offers one.

Earl RUSSELL
(LiberalDemocrat)
House cfLords

Sin It is notonly Oxford and
Cambridge (letter, ll August) -

perday denied properaccess to
education andhealth care, without
recourse to the basic protection

afforded under the ChildrenAct
1989.

In 1991 the Conservative

governmentpledged to remove
remanded 15-and 16-year-old

children from the prison system
but failed to honour this

commitment, and the numbers of

children held on remand have
doubled, with over2,000 boys being
remanded to custody eachyear
The Crime and DisorderAct
signals the end ofthat

commitment, with courts being
allowed to send a boy of15 or16 to
secure accommodation onlywhere
theyaredeemed to be
“vulnerable” within a restrictive

definition supplied by the Act and
where a vacancy existswithin a
secure unit Having read Professor
Pritchard's eloquent description of

custodythe question is, surety,

which child is not vulnerable in

these circumstances?
The Children's Society Remand

Rescue Initiative attempts to find

alternatives for children to a
custodial remand. Unfortunatety.

the lack ofspaces in secure
accommodation and thelimited

IN BRIEF
the five ancient Scottish

Universitieshaveawarded an
MAas a first degree so for

centuries. And given the dubious
qualityofthe education provided

bymany ofthe newer institutions

they will beweDjustified in

continuing to differentiate their

superiorproduct
JOHN O’BRIEN
Morpeth, Northumberland

Sir%urreport “Panic in Devon
as 800 cutby razor shells” (10

August) comments that the

unusually low tidewas due to hot
weather. The low tides found all

around the coastoftheUK last

weekend are entiretypredictable
andmore to dowith themoon
than thesunnyhotweather Such
tides are called “springtides”.

JOHNCHAMPION
CastleEaton, TW&ahtre.

Sir. IfViagramustbe available

onlythrough the NHS, perhaps
doctors shouldissue their

patientswith repeatprescriptions
-foronedoseata time: With
prescriptioncharges at £5j80 a go,

the costswould balance out
neatly. Mencould scarcelydaim
theyare were too up.

ROBERTMULLAN
WaUingfordOifardshire

Brian Harris

availability ofbafl supportand
remandfostering schemes
hamper our success. In addition,

the Government'sfeaure to
challenge the prevaOiiigattitude

that “prison works”does little to

help the situation.Webelieve that

it is time fortheGovernment to

admit thatprison is an expensive,

ineffective and dangerous
environmentforchildren and
renew its commitment to.

removing thisgroup ofchildren
fromprison custody.
SHARONMOORE
NationalCo-ordinator
JUSTINEASHTON
SeniorPractitioner
The Children'sSocietyRemand
RescueInitiative
Stafford

Loss of memory
Sin Those experiencingmemory
loss should notbe misled into

believing that itis part ofthe
“normal process erfageing” (“Fve

lostmy keys. . .Tm goingmad”,
Review4 August).

Our mental processesmay slow

downaswegetolden This does not
account for seriousmemoryloss

experienced bythosewhohave

dementia-a diseasewhichnow
affectsmore than 700,000people in
the UK, 17,000 ofwhom areunder
65.

TCieclaim that “normal age-
associatedmemoryimpairment”
canbedistinguished from
dementiabecause thosewith
dementia will oftenbecome
“irritable, withdrawn, rude,

scraffx idle orsuspicious” is
.. completenonsense.

Some ofthese characteristics

maybe exhibited as dementia
develops, but byfarthe most
common eartysymptom is

forgetfulness -too often dismissed
asa natural partoftheageing

process.

Ib encourage a
misunderstandingofmemory
problems could preventsome
peoplefrom seekingearly
diagnosis and,with the adventof
the firstanti-dementia treatments;

fromreceiving drugs whichmay
helpthem cope with thedisease.

REBECCAGRAY
Alzheimer’s DiseaseSociety
LondonSWl

The euro rush
Sir Hamish McRae’s excellent

analysis on the lessons ofGerman
reunification forthe future ofthe
euro (Business, 11 August) should

be compulsoryreadingforthose
whowould haveus rush headlong
into this experiment
Theimplications ofwhatMr

McRae states are enormous. First

that ifhuge subsidies are needed
then these mustbe financed by
someform ofEUfederal tax
Second, unless there are
democratic safetyvalves,
extremism prospers. The
democratic deficit oftheEU and
the inability to remove unelected
Europeancentral bankers should
make us fearful that ifthe
experiment goeswrong there will

be no democratic solution.

DOUGLASELLISON
London SE3

Not cricket

Sin Your leading article of ll

August celebrating ourad to°

rare international cricketing

success made only brief

reference to the feeling that

monitoring technology might be

incompatible with cricket.

Much fun is now made ofthe

approach to sport - and, indeed,

fife - encapsulated in the phrase

“it’s not cricket”. This means

playing by the spirit rather than

the letter ofthe rules, at the

gamp time finding truth in that

otherctichd that “it’s not the

winning but the taking part’'-

The spirit .ofreal sport is that

players are on their honour

(nicely defined as “one’s gift to

oneself’) to compete felityso

that tiie outcome is a fair

reflection ofability displayed. In

cricket, bowlers and fielders

would call for a wicket only ifthey

were certain it had been
legitimately taken; and a

Katsman would walk ifhe knew
he was out
Such gentlemanly conduct is

sadly incompatible with today's

prevailing general morality. In

personal life and business, as

well as sport, the widespread
acceptance that the only real test

is “what can I get away with?"

impoverishes us all

So, let cricket be brought up to

date, but not without sadness at

the wider loss ofcharacter this

will further acknowledge.
ROGERMORGAN
Carshotton,

Survey

Current account
Sir. Keith Bailey (letter, 11

August) asks wfay houses are not

built with a 6-volt electrical supply

as well as the normal 240-volt one.

The reason is that it is impossible

to transmit any significant
amount ofpowerover a distance
ofmore than a few feet at 6 volts,

unless cables ofenormous size

are used.
All wiring offers some

resistance to the passage of

current, and thus some power is

lost injust pushing current to

where it is wanted. The amount of

power lost in thisway depends on
the square of the current, and so
for a given amount ofpower to be
delivered, the power lost in 6-volt

transmission is 1,600 times that

of240-volt transmission. For that
reason, 6-voltpowersupplies
have to be produced by
transforming down from mains
voltage immediately adjacent to

where they are needed.
ARTHURTARRANT
Twickenham,
Middlesex

Civilised squares
Sin The recently published White
Paper on integral transport

dearly reflects a growing public
desire forpolicies thatcan
restrain car use, but perhaps
more importantly, encourage
walking, cycling and use ofpublic

transport

That thepublic is willing to

accept change and see restraint of

theprivate car is evidenced

through overwhelming public

support for the initiative to

reclaim large parts ofTrafalgar

Square, Whitehall and Parliament

Square aspart ofthe World
Squares initiative.

Iftherewas evera time when
central government and local

government should work together
to dearly demonstrate a
commitment to creating a
civilised core for our capital city,

then this is it The implementation
ofthe World Squares initiative

would send a clearmessage
throughout London and the UK
that the Government means
business. We therefore urge the
Government and Westminster
City Council to take the bold
initiatives necessary and to

transform the centre of London
into a shiningexample ofwhat
can and should be achieved in the
redesign ifour cities.

JEREMYHiES
RegionalManager
Sustrans
Bristol

James Taylor, the C of E’s answer to the credit-card rosary
IT DIDNT go terribly well did it?

Sincere, befuddled middle-aged

men on Newsnight Day alter day

of earnest discussion about

whether God approves of men
going to bed together; Nigerian

bishops becoming involved in

street brawls with members ofthe
TVintrinalhr th/> T JllTlhPtfl

ll

* C

Conference may have been a hit,

but out here in the real world it was

nothing but an embarrassment

But then the real world has

probahtyalways been theproblem.

Developing a cloaking five-minute

metaphor on Thoughtfar dieDay

orcomfortinga nation in grief tesh-

ops are in their element Con-

fronted by the everyday -^
relationships, the new ladettes -

suddenly they seem as endearing

but pointless as a character in a

second-rate Fifties film.

yfet, as the fog of millennia]

angst and moral panic descends,

the competition among those

offering the way. the truth and the

lighthas never beenmore intense.

Last week the Roman Catholic

church unveiled a new style of

rosary forthe Christian in a hurry.

Shaped likea credit card, this neat

spiritualaid will contain embossed

points corresponding to the trad-

itional beads, so the busy wor-

shipper will be able to knock offthe

odd Hail Maxy or contemplate the

Stations of the Cross while sitting

in a trafficjam or queuing at the

check-out Divine PIN numbers to

freflitate individualisedentry to the

Kingdom ofHeaven are said to be

under urgent consideration.

It’s particularly unfortunate that

the Church ofEngland is caught in

its presentational quagmirewhile,

all around, our great institutions

have suddenlybecome all cutting-

edge and on message. Fbr
example, the LabourPartywas not
so long ago freed by similar prob-

lems - dowdy image, internal dis-

senta tiresomefydemanding belief

system - but has managed to win
souls by the simple expedient of

dumping not only the doctrinaires
but tiie doctrine as well. Now that

politics has become a feety, vibe

thing, we can go about our daily

businessbelieving in equality, nice-

ness and the environmentwithout

having to make any awkward
decisions that affect our daily life

or earning-powee

Admittedly, Christian mod-
ernisers have gone some way to

making theword moreacceptable
- conveniently blurring the con-

cepts ofGodand Good, forexample

Terence
Blacker

By a divine stroke offor-

tune, the disciples form

an entire football team
with a substitute

- but the problems remain. While
tiie Government presents a per-

fectly balanced team, with the

cosies (Dobson, Mowlam) on one
side, the nasties (Mandelson,

Campbell) on the other and the
grinning, beatific supreme being
between them, the Church has a
disastrously blurred image

So where will it find the key to

modernisation, ahomegrownver-
sion of the credit-card rosary?

Football may help. Once oafish,

mud-spattered and violent, the

game has been transformed into a
sunny, middle-class enthusiasm

for all the family. The fret that, by
a divine stroke ofgood fortune, the
disciplesform an entireteam with
a substitute is surely a giftfor the

mage-maters. Whatcouldbemore
amusing and natural thaw to

accentuate the somewhat ill-

defined imageofJesus's followers
by reinventing themas celebrities

in a celestial team, with Matthew

and Mark as hard-working over-

lapping wing-hacks, John as the

mercurial pfrymakerand good old

Peter as the big, lion-hearted

striker in the number nine shirt?

Fbr younger religious con-

sumers not won over by tiie foot-

ballanalogyfurtherchants might
be introduced to the Book ofCom-
mon Prayer to make it more ac-

cessible to those raised on soaps
and sitcoms. Prayers deemed con-

voluted and lengthy could usefully
be truncated into modem speech;

"We have left undone those things
which we ought to have done and
we have blahdy blahdy blah.” A
similar updating of congregation

responses into teenspeak - “Lord
haremercy upon us,” 'Yfeah,what-
ever”- might also be considered

There remains the tricky ques-
tion of the supreme leadership.

While even the most daring mar-
keting consultant would avoid
changes to tiie basic hierarchy, the
characteroftheHoty Ghost, always
something of a shadowy figure,

might useftilty be developed.
Fortunately the ideal candidate
has alreadypassed an audition, by
pfaying thegodhead with triumph-
ant goofiness in RandyNewman's
superb musical Faust. There are
those who will object to the eleva-
tion of veteran singer-songwriter
James Tayioi; particularly in view
ofhisAmericancitizenship, buthis
presence would reassure tradi-
tionalists and ageing hippies. Who
could doubt that this saintly man
would be the perfect divine pres-
enceto takethe Church ofEngland
into the next millennium?

Maes Kington is on holiday

iye\yC*CS
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When it comes to

pornography, err

on the liberal side

BRITAIN’S CHIEF censor, Janies Kerman, is to retire

shortly, with a successor expected fay September: His
final report for the British Board ofFilm Classification

highlights the explosion in the market for violent

pornography over recent years. Mr German has come
in for a great deal of criticism in his time, but he has
walked the line between philosophical libertarianism

and the tabloid-style bulwark of prurient disapproval

for 23 years with what is, in the final analysis, a large

degree of success.

Mr Fennan is now 67 years old. Since his tenure at

the BBFC began in the early Seventies, its work has
greatly expanded because ofthe Video RecordingsAct

of 1984. Between 300 and 400 wnama films are still sub-

mitted each year, but alongside them now sit between

3,000 and 4,000 video films demanding attention.

Yet, at the same time, the percentage of films that,

in the minds of the censors, require cuts has dropped

dramatically, from 33 percent in 1970 to only 4 per cent

in 1997. And the reasons for this are fay no means as

straightforward as they may at first appear.

Anyone who looks closely will realise that public

taste has changed during that time - and it has large-

ly, but not uniformly,become more liberal. There is no
reason why tins shouldbe surprising. Althoughvoices

inpublic aremost oftenheard condemningwhatis per-

ceived as a decline in public morality, it is difficult not

to regard this as a function of personal ageing rather
than a sharp reflection on society. After all, the Victo-

rian age was more morally restrictive than what came
before it, as well as what came after it These things
must be cyclical if they are to mean anything.'

It seems clear that the public's attitude towards
sexual violence changed at the same time as women’s
place in the public sphere became consolidated. The
associated phenomenon ofpolitical correctnesshas also

played a role, not ontyin changingpeople’s idea ofwhat
is acceptable, but also in the film-makers’ choices

about what to include and what to leave out
Think about the character ofmazy ofBurt Reynolds’s

movies (it is often forgotten now that he was the

highest-paid movie star of the Seventies), and the less-

ening acceptability of the casual slap to calm down a
hysterical woman. Come to think of it, what about the
lessening acceptability ofhystericalwomen on screen?
These days, she is not only a pathetic creature, she is

also a bad role model . .

On the issues of sex and violence separately, things

are evenless dearcut While adults are, thankfully, more
tolerantnow ofconsensual sex depictedon screen, there
hasbeena decline in screen violence arriving at the cen-
sors’ office becausemany ofthe starswhose images pro-

moted it (Schwarzenegger, Willis, Stallone) have
reached middle age, got married, had children and -

surprise, surprise - embraced family values.

But where children are involved as viewers, value
judgements that are not market-led must be still be
made. Minors are, by definition, in the process of con-

structing their moral framework. Like the expert who
knows all the arguments in his field, it is possible to have

too much information to find it possible to impose any
kind of order on it This is why children should not be
encouraged to absorb television indiscriminately roam
the Internet unsupervised, or watch anything they
please on video. However, we all know that the march
oftechnology makes it difficult for even the most solic-

itous parent to police this effectively.

The expansion of the black market in violent porno-
graphy is itself a. testament to the changes that have
taken place in public morality over the past 23 years -

what can’t be bought legitimately goes underground.
There,is nothingnew under the sun; there arejustnew
ways of delivering it

^Wanted: financial advice that

is genuinely independent

XSaK

THE MOST dangerous market for

consumers is financial services. Part

ofthe difficulty is thatthe sellersseem
so respectable - companies such as

Northern Rock, once an old-fashioned

building society; Legal & General a

fayword in the City for caution; Pru-

dential Assurance, who gave us the

phrase “the man from the Pro”.

Yet Northern Rock hasjust had to

pay out £3m in backdated interest to

customers who complainedthatthey

had notbeen warned about changes

to their savings accounts. Legal &
General bas set aside £600m to com-
pensate victims of the pension mis-

selling scandal.

And the Prudential? After it had

•^earmarked El.lbn to compensate

190,000 customers who were sold in-

appropriate pension schemes, this

week comes evidence that its sales

people are still selling unsuitable

policies. The chiefexecutive, Sir Peter

Davis, was reported to bebreakinghis

holiday to handle the incipient crisis.

As a safeguard, financial instit-

utions employ compliance officers to

make sure thatsales stafffoDow their

roles.ThePro’s "compliance cBredor”

said hewas confident tiiatthemis^old

policies would have been spotted, hi

fact I think the whole process of

“compliance” deceives as much as it

protects. It misleads managers of fi-

nancial institutions into thinking that

their sales forces arewell controlled,

and it falsety reassures customers,

w The reality is this. Sales people al-

Jrays focus on selling those products

that earn them the highest commis-

sion. Commission rates are set hy

\ managementThuswhen customers

1 are sold inappropriate pension

I schemes or other financial products,

the entire blame should be directed

at managers, and at the board of

directors above them.
As it happens, the Pro Is in the

process of hanging its commission
structure to one that provides more
reward for achieving a long-term re-

lationshipwith thecustomer. This con-

firms thatthekeydeterminant ofsales
force activity isbowmanagementsets

the commission structure.And that in

turn is why it is appropriate that the

police areinvestigatingthe actions of

certain insurance company direc-

tors. Given that as many as 2 million

people may have been mis-sold pen-

sion policies, itwould be astonishing
ifnobody ended up in court

More than in any other industry

there seems to be a wide divergence

between the interests the produc-

ers (in this case the producers offin-

ancial services) and the customers.

The reason why this wide difference

bas developed is the difficulty cus-

tomers have in assessing qtnckty

whether they have bought the tight

financial service or product
Typically there may be a gap of20

to30years between the firstpayment
ofpremiums into a pension scheme,

and retirement As for as life assur-

ance is concerned, terms ofid 15 and

20years are common. Investors in the

stock-market, whether directly or

through unit trusts, are toldto lookat

least five years ahead. And even

whenthemoment oftruth is reached

and the firstpensionpayments are re-

ceived. orthe life policymatures, few

people think itworthwhile to find out

whether their original decision was

wise; it is fortoo late to put it right

Ofcourse, league tahles ofpastper-

formance are common, and much

H
Andreas
Whittam
Smith

It would be astonishing if

nobody ended up in court

for the mis-selling of up to

two million pensions

used fay salespeoplewhen it suits their

case Butknowingtoday saywhich life

assurance companies haveproduced
thebestresults for policies arranged

20years ago is notmuch ofa guide to

howanewpolicy storied thisyean will

perform between now and 2018.

Ebr these reasons, purchasers of

financialproductshavegreat difficulty

in establishing whether they have

been well or badly served. In re-

sponse, theGovernment ismounting

a massive advertising campaign to

alertrecent buyers of pension prod-

ucts to the possibility that they may
have been misled.
- What improvements to this unsat-

isfactory state of affairs can be pro-

posed? In the first place, financial

institutions can bestructured so as to

dosethe gap between the interests of
the companyandthose ofcustomers.

These are mutual societies. Many
werefoundedinthe I9tfa century. They
are organised on the footing that the
customers themselves own the insti-

tution. Many ofthem are household
names, such as Scottish Widows and
Standard Life. Until a fewyears ago,
all budding societies were mutual or-

ganisations, bat members, seeing
that handsome reserves had been
builtup over theyears, haveinmany
cases chosen to convert their insti-

tutions into banks and grab the sur-

plus. The Nationwidebuildingsociety
hasjust avoided this fate.

I have recently become a non-
executive director of a mutual or-

ganisation, the Tonbridge Wells
Equitable Friendly Society. When I

stood for election to the board atthe
annual meeting in June, Iwas asked
tomake a speech outliningmyviews

about Ihe friendly societymovement
and the society itself. The audience
comprised the society's customers,
not shareholders. It was they who
would electme ornot Indeed the so-

ciety does not refer to customers as
such; instead they are called “mem-
bers”. There isa unityofpurpose. That
iswtyFrankField,when hewasagov-
emment minister; constantly es-

poused the virtues of mutual
organisations

I realise that shareholder-owned

financial institutions cannot be
changed back into mutual societies.

But the Government can encourage

mutual societies in many ways, par-

ticularly with regard to taxation.

The trouble with financial regul-

ation is thatthe financial servicesmar-

ket is, in one important respect,

back-to-front So-called independent

financial advisers, a sector that con-

trols 55 per cent of the market in in-

vestment and insurance products,

are remunerated not by the cus-

tomersbuttythe financial institidions
themselves.

In a perfect world, independent
financialadviserswould actasagents,
seekingout the bestdealaccording to
individual Cfrwimctan^ anH ohgrg-
ingafee for the work, as a solicitoror
an accountant does. In such a sce-

nario, mis-selling of pension plans
wouldbe rare, ifnotunknown. But, in

practice, independent financial ad-

visers are remunerated ty commis-
sion from the companies whose
products they recommend. Conse-
quently the bestwayforaninsurance
company to raise the sales of its fi-

nancial products is to increase the
commission it is willing to pay - re-

gardless ofwhat its past record may
be.

Financial regulation has no power
to correct this distortion. At the very
least, while this system persists, fi-

nancial advisers should be forbidden
to describe themselves as indepen-
dent “Independent” is preciselywhat
they are not

In short, the financial services

market is going to remain treacher-
ous. If readers will forgive a self-in-

terested plea, I think much the best

advice is to be found in the financial

pages ofthe newspapers themselves.
I would ratherreadNic Cicutti in The
Independent, or Gillian O’Connor on
the back of the Financial Times on
Saturdays, or The Guardian, which
exposed the Prudential this week, or
Loma Burke in The Sunday Tele-

graphy than pul myselfinto the hands
ofanindependent financial advisee In- /

deed, I couldn’t do it _/.

Don’t let music become
an elitist pastinie

THEPROMS began 103 years ado with the intention

of allowing the masses to enjoy an evening’s musical

entertainment at a reasonable price. Today, the prices

are still reasonable. But, on Monday a man interrupted

an Albert Hall performance of Coursing by Oliver

Knussen,whichwas also being broadcast on Radio 3.

to shower the audience with leaflets proclaiming that

the Proms are elitist and run by a cultural cabal.

The man in question dearly had a highly personal

motive, but his act of agitprop provokes the realisa-

tion of a wider truth. Classical music in this country

has become more, not less, elitist in recent years.

Ifyou need proof (tired as it sounds, but bear with

the argument) look no further initially than the price

ofconcerts, state-subsidised or otherwise. Many tick-

ets at the Royal Opera House, English National Opera

and Glyndeboume, to name those with the highest pro-

file, are all well beyond the pocket of your average

punter - if they want to go.

But the erosion ofperipatetic music teaching in state

schools, for many years an opportunity for children

from average backgrounds to learn to play one of the

instruments in the classical tradition, means that the

average punter is less likely with every passing year

to tekff an interest Even ifthings begin to change now,

there is still an entire generation of school leavers who

never had the opportunity to learn.

Also, radio stationswhere classical music is most con-

sistently exposed. ClassicKM andRadio 3, are running

down their own product by packaging it in soundbite-

sized, dumbed-down sections. And then only if it hap-

pens to be Mozart or the Carolina Burana.

Never mind “Roll Over Beethoven”. Handel must
be gavotting in his grave.

A model nation?
IT IS in some ways a pity that Nevis has not voted for

full independence from St Kitts. This bid for national

status, with a seat attheUNjust like theUS and China,

had aMouse that Roared, brave, romantic feel. But it

was also a model for secessionists everywhere. The
referendum on independence set a suitably high (two-

thirds) threshold for change. The new micro-state

would have continued in a currency union with other

small nations with the Eastern Caribbean dollar. It

would havejoinedCarioom and kept its economic links

with bigger neighbours such as Jamaica. Thus polit-

ical independence can sit alongside economic union.

Can we learn something from our former colony?

Quote of the Day

“I have calculated that the risk is about one in

five million ifyou drink a glass ofmilk."
DrNorman Simmons,

governmentfood safety adviser

THOUGHT FOR THE PAY
“How can you expect a man who’s warm to

understand one who's crid?"

Solon,

Athenian statesman and poet

“it is fashionable to say that

there should be a broad-based

regime in Afghanistan but the

search for such a regime has

gone onforthe last decadeand

a half during which time

iban are responses to a pecu-

liar situation. Therewas avac-

uum in the country which the

Taliban have filled.Asfortheir

misery and the ravages of

"SUr It is only the Talibanwho

have had the strength and the

some order out of the Afghan

chaos. Not everyone m^y

their methods or their ultra-

conservative ideologybut then

the growth and rise ofthe Tal-

which only time can temper

and perhaps modify"

Daum, Pakistan

-the CIVILwarinneighbouring

Afghanistanhasenteredanew
nhace with the dice this time

loaded infavourofthe TaKban.

Pakistan's traditional ally, Iran,

>rouH notapproveofthe battle-

fieldadvancesnowbeingmade

MONITOR
Alltoe News of the world
Opinion on the victory of the

Taliban in Afghanistan

bythe IhSban, forthis is threat-
ening the bahmee of power in

the war^torn country Since
Iran is supportive ofthenorth-
em opposition forces that are
arrayedagainstthe Ibfiban, its

relationship with Pakistan is

againbound tocomeunderalot
ofstrain. GettingIran toremain
our steadfastfriend is the first

challengebeforeMr Sartaj. the
newforeignministerMr Sarfaj

hasn’t performed anything

spectacular in the realm of

economy; it is time for him to

showsamemettleandbringthe
Afghan policy bat* into the

control oftee Foreign Office."

Frontier Post, Pakistan

“Hie world has not evolved a

coherent response to the Tbl-

iban challenge. The European
Union has suspended all aid,

foreign aid workers left

Kabul when the Taliban or-

dered them to move to an un-

inhabitable dormitoryor leave.

But neither move suggests
much awareness ofthe threat
to stability, or a willingness to

come to grips with it The big-

ger danger now is to stability

throughoutglobal Muslim com-
munity It is a danger that de-
serves the immediate attention

of the US as well as of the 55-

nation Organisation ofIslamic
Conference, which must see it

notinterms ofShilte-Sunni ri-

valry orregionalpowerpolitics,

but as a threat to global peace
and an affront to modernity."
Straits Times, Singapore

Chips
are fried

twice.
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Pandora The little island with big ideas

A*TER CHRIS Patten’s book
about Hong Kong was
dropped by Rupert Murdoch’s
HarperCoUins earlier this

yean a number ofthe
company's authors
announced their own
sympathetic departures.
Meanwhile, the literary world
has been waiting to see what
the reaction would be from
Jung Chang, whose
autobiography, Wild Swans,
has earned HarperCoUins a
small fortune. Now Pandora
has learned that Jung Chang
is defecting to Random
House, whose new German
owners must be gleeful over
the prospect of publishing
Jung Chang's next book - a
definitive biography of

Chairman Mao. However this

loss might not really bother
Chairman Murdoch, as his

friends in Peking are known
to be cool to the idea of

resurrecting Mao’s legend at

this time.

AS THE fires blaze across
heat-stricken Cyprus,

:r rs;

incinerating part of the
British military base at
Episkopl at least two of

Westminster's most
important personages are

taking a highly personal

interest The Speaker of the

House Betty Boothroyd and
Deputy Prime Minister John
Prescott are planning to

holiday on the island later

this month. And, as if

Boothroyd's nerves weren't

frayed enough, Monday
brought tragic news of the
death of a British mother
during a para-sailing accident
in the Greek islands. As
Plandora’s readers will know,
para-sailing is one of the

Speaker’s favourite holiday

pastimes. Please, Betty, give

the island - and the chute - a
miss this yean

AS THE eyes of the world
focus on President Clinton's

Zippergate crisis, it is

highly educational to learn
how different cultures

interpret his problems with
the former White House
intern Monica Lewinsky.
Tate, for example, the view
from the Gulf, as expressed
in a recent issue of
Bahrain’s distinguished
newspaper Akhba r Al-Khlij.

“Is she a prostitute looking
fora market after she foiled

to find it at the White
House? Is she a bait

dropped hy the CIA to

damage the picture of the
President because he
crossed the red line? Is she
an element of a foreign

Intelligence party, perhaps
Israel, recruited to shake
the White House because
its occupant said no to

something it asked for?"

Pandora has carefully

considered all three of
these highty plausible
explanations but, with
reluctance, cannot believe

them. Still, what is this “red
line” that Clinton has
allegedly crossed? Tfour

suggestions on a postcard
please.

LATE MONDAY afternoon a

foxed notice arrived on
Pandora's desk hyping a
fabulous party to be held
that evening in celebration
of tbe new Warner Brothers
film. The Avengers.

Telephone numbers were
given and Pandora (always
the party animal ) was on
the phone in a Bash, only to

be told the party was going
to be so glittering and so
crowded that no more press
invitations were available.

Poor Pandora.
However, The Avengers -

strongly rumoured to be a
cinematic disappointment -

produced a party that

disappointed anyone who
believed the hype. Neither
the film's cast nor most of
the promised celebrities

showed. David Bowie, for
example, wasn’t there bat,

unsurprisingly, the C-Iist

celeb Derek Draper was.A
follow-up call to Aurelia
Public Relations yesterday
found its spokeswoman
saying, “You should know
that we were representing
the venue where it was
held, not Warner Brothers.”

It seems Pandora’s readers
didn't miss much, so the
dub will go nameless here.

SPEAKING OF names, has the

BBC made a mistake in

continuing to call this

season's travel series Holiday
Heaven? It claims to take
celebrities and “let them
loose in their favourite

holiday resort”, but the press
release sent outyesterday
paints a different picture.

Not only is David Mellor
going to be traipsing

around Ravello. and David

Gower farced to drink a

bottle of port made from
grapes he stamped on nine

years ago on his last visit to

Oporto, butpoor EastEnders
star Michelle Collins (left) is

being taken hack to

Romania. On her
last visit, she had
her camera
confiscated by the

police; this year
her passport was
stolen, and she is

the victim of an
extortionist's

phone calls.

Sounds more like

Holiday HelL

SO NEVIS, verdant birthplace of

Alexander Hamilton and once

favoured holiday destination of

Diana, Princess of Wales, has

narrowty escaped independence.

In a vote on Monday,K per cent of

Nevisians voted in favour ofseces-

sion from their larger sister island

ofSt Kitts. Had they succeeded, they

would have made Nevis one of the

smallest independent nations in

the woricL Just67per centwas need-

ed to cany the motion.

Nevis isa mountainous island at

the top of the Lesser Antilles chain

in the Caribbean. It has a population

of 9,000 inhabitants, only 4,000 of

whom voted on the issue. Its main
sources ofrevenue are as a budding
financial centre and an upmarket
tourist destination - it possesses a
number ofhotels fashioned from for-

mer plantation “great houses” - one.

in particular Montpelier where, E

think, Diana stayed, once belonged
to the uncle of Efanny Nisbet,

Nelson's wife, and theirweddng cer-

emony in 1787 was held there.

Nevis, in the 18th century, was,
according to Nelson's biographer
Tbm Pocock, unlike the other British

islands in being richer and more

Lucretia
Stewart

It's hard to see how the

people ofNevis, desperate

for independence
,
could

be any worse off

fashionable, and its merchants and

planters more arrogant’

In 1987, celebrations were held in

Nevis to commemorate the 200th

anniversary of the Neison/NIsbet

wedding, with participants in 18th-

centuiy dress. The Nelson museum
in Nevis contains, among other Nel-

son memorabilia, the dress

“created” by the late Mrs Louis

Rjorstad (Marjorie) for the event

The “Horatio” costume ofher part-

ner had been made by a tailor in

Charlestown, the island’s capital

There is also a photograph of the

pair in full Mt
St Kitts used to be known as the

“Mother Colony
1
'; it was tbe first

British colony, settled in 1624, and

the Queen remains Head of State.

Since independence from Britain in

1983, St Kitts, with a population of

32,000, and Nevis have been joined

together as one country (“O land of

beauty/our country where peace

abounds...” runs the national an-

them), thoughNevisiansinsisted on

a constitutional clause allowing

them to breakaway, and they have

been trying- to do so ever since.

But Nevisians complain - with

reason- ofbring treatedas second-

class citizens. They also object to

being tarredwith the same brush as
theirraunchier big sister which has

been the centre ofanumber ofdrug-

related scandals, includingthe dis-

appearance in 1994 of the Kittitian

envoy to tbe UN with five other

people, while out sailing, and the

murder ofthe second son ofthe then

deputy prime minister and his giri-

friend. This was fallowed by the

bfflfrg of the senior policeman

investigating the case and the sub-

sequent implication of the two re-

maining sons of the deputy prime

minister in their brother's murder
and a conspiracyto traffic in cocaine.

andStEtts-Nevis is a major trans-

ourproximity toUS markets,” Ricky

Skerritt the presidentofthe cham-

ber ofcommerce, toldmewhen I last

visited the Island four years ago.

“Thanks to tourism, transport ser-

vices are now in place and what is

happening in St Kitts is happening

or could happen anywhere in the

Carfabean.” But not, so fai; in Nevis;

and Nevis wants to keep it thatway.

(wzuen insaa aiav

is a dependency ofAntigua),

victim of a aeo-cdloml mentality

and treated as a poor relation.

Caribbean politics are notor-
v

iousty volatile: vociferous, passion-

ate, hyperbolic, with little room far

compromise. One writer coined the

phrase “the traditicraal bacchanal of

West Indian politics". The Prune

Minister of St Kitts-Nevis, Denzil

Douglas, has predicted, with char-

acteristic hyperbole, that “a verit-

able Pandora’s box of problems

would come cascading on the

people ofSt Kitts and Nevis, should

Nevis secede”.

I think he is exaggerating. The

souwhyNevis wants independence
from St Kitts. A more powerful

reason is that, imder British rule, the

islands were discouraged from
getting on with one another in case
theyshould rise up in unityagainst

their colonial masters. Divide and
rule was how the British saw it In

consequence, virtually since the

abolition of slavery the Caribbean
islands have longed far indepen-

dence, first from the British, then

Lesser Antilles are much ofa much-

an inevitable overdependence on

tourism. It’s hard to see how the

people of Nevis, desperate for the

pride and sense ofself-worth that in-

dependence would bring, could be

any worse off
i:

Lucretia Stewart is the author of

‘TfieVRxrffterProphetA Caribbean

Journey' (Vintage £5.99)

The joy of politics - a chance
to upset the spin doctors

INTHE next weekmembers wQl re-

ceive their ballotpapers forthe an-

nual elections to Labour's National

Executive Committee. Last year
thewhole process was dominated by
the contest between Peter Mandel-
son and myseK It is the only time

since Tony Blair became leader of

theLabourPartythatthe members
have been able to make a dear
choice between Labour’s tradition-

al values and the politics ofthe Mill-

bank Tendency and faced with this

choice the party members’ views

weredear. Thisyeartherules have
been changed to prevent any such
embarrassment. Dennis Stunner,

DianeAbbottandniysdft alongwith
other MPs, have been banned from
standingin the constituencysection.

The idea of excluding MPs from
this section was originallysuggest-

ed by tbe Labour Co-ordinating

Committee (LCC), a small group
that became a breeding-ground for

thosewhohave since goneoffto prof-
it from their access to government
ministers as lobbyists. The LCC
pointed out that during previous

Labour governments, local parties

had registered dissatisfaction with

government policies by electing left-

wing MPS to the NEC, who then

linked up with trade union repre-

sentatives to oppose thepayfreezes
of the Wilson/Callaghan years.

Labour Party members have
been told that the new constituency

section on the NEC would provide

a unique opportunity for rank-and-

file members to be represented
MPs would still be able to stand for

one of the three places now to be
elected by Labour MPs and MEFS.
In addition, a new Cabinet section

will be appointed by the Prime Min-

ister Contrary to all the waffle about

these changes extending demo-
cracy, it has rapidly become dear
that the party establishment and a
couple of right-wing trade union

Ken
Livingstone
Tony Blair should have

enough confidence in party

members to overrule the

Millbank Tendency

bosses were going to use their re-

sources to tryto take control ofthe
new constituency section.

Pbilowing newspaperreports that
a special unit was to be established

by 10 Downing Street to try to in-

fluence the election, by employing
students to telephone-canvass party
members, I raised the issue at tbe

NEC. I was assured that party offi-

cials in Millbank Ttawerwould see to

it that strict impartialityprevailed in

the elections.

When the results ofnominations
were announced in July, itwas dear
that, broadty speaking, three slates

had emerged.The so-called Labour
First group, linked to trade unions

such as tbe engineers and electri-

cians', had six candidates, including

a number of trade union officials.

With spectacularlybad tuning, it ad-

vertised its slate in the “cash for ac-

cess” lobbyist Derek Draper’s
Progress magazine.

A rival establishment-backed

group calling itself'“Members First”

has also emerged. Its slate includes

a minor TV celebrity, but it is dom-
inated by retired trade union officials

1 and local government bosses -even
though both the unions and local

government have their own NEC
sections. This new grouping also ran
into trouble almost immediately,

when itwas revealed thatits key or-

ganiser wasBen Lucas, another far-

mer LCC lobbyist named in the

“cash for access” affinir

In spite ofthe assurances wehad
been given at the NEC, mummed
“MiEbank” sources were quoted in

the press as backing thenew group.

Nonetheless, it looks highlypossihle

that the rank and file wiH have their

say because nearly a third ofall the

constituency nominations went to

candidatesassociated with thenew
centre-left grass-roots alliance.

Backed fay Dennis Skfanez; Diane
Abbott and myself, they are cam-
paigning to defend the rights ofin-

dividualmembers to influence polity

and be free to select candidates for

parliament and local councils.

With the establishment split on
competing slates and a broad
centre-left alternative emerging,
the elections seemed Hketyto ensure

that at least some socialists would
getelected However; press reports

say that Millbank stepped in, this

time “to bang heads blether”, with

the result that a number of the

competing establishment candi-

dates have withdrawn in order to

maximise unity against the centre-

left grass-roots alliance.

Millbank spin doctors have tried

to paint the affiance as hard left But
in fact it is a remarkably broad
coalition. It brings together tbe

mainstream Labour left, with left-of-

centre Tribune supporters and
people from tbe traditional

“Hattersley-ite” right

The grass-roots alliance candi-

dates include the Scottish Labour
Party executive member Cathy
Jamieson, the Tribune editorMark
Seddon, and the Birmingham City

In Labour’s annual NEC elections, certain MPs are banned

CouncillorAndyHowellwho is also

chair of toe moderate Labour Re-
formgroup. Theyare standingwith
ChristineShawcroftand Pete Wflls-

man
,
long-standing campaigners

for party democracy. Finafiy, there

is Iiz Davies,an eartyvictimofNew
Labour’s intolerant control freaks,

who, though barred as a parlia-

mentary candidate in Leeds, sub-

sequently proved through a
successful libel action that the

charges against herwere untrue. Of
course; she wasnotreinstated by tbe

party machine.
Tbny Blair is going to have a

massive majority on the new NEC
azyhow-HeslKaiUharemwughaHi'
fidence in partymembers to tell the

apparatchiks of the MiHhanlc Ten-

dency (whose only background is in

student politics) that the party
needs critical minds capable of an-

ticipating problems with policies.

This will also be an issue in the

parliamentary section, which will be
elected at the annual conference.

Back fa June, Labour MPs were
furious to have been approached by
government whips and asked to

signnominationpaperson which the .

names of the establishment candi- -
}

dateshadalreadybeen typed fa. Tbe
Labour MPS’ backbench committee

demanded, and secured, a commit-
ment that this part of the NEC
election should beelected by secret

ballot Dennis Skinner has been

nominated for this section of the

NEC by MPs across the spectrum
of the party.

On thenational executive Dennis

Skinner has long been an indepen-

dent voice, whose astute tactical sug-

gestions have frequently been
welcomed fay toe leadership, even

though on other issues he has been
in a minorityofthree with DianeAb-
bott and myseff
One oftoe reasons I love politics

in general and the Labour Party in

particular is that, given tbe chance,

people have the unerring ability to

produce results that confound toe

spin doctors. Both I and Diane Ab-
bott fervently hope that partymem-
bers are once again going to assert

their independence and rights, as
they did last year when they elect-

ed me instead of Peter Mandelson. I
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The unfathomable strangeness of music
f “I MUST never again lis-

ten to Beethoven’s Apas-
sirmata, because when I

do I feel like stroking

the heads ofchildren instead of

smashing toe heads ofmy en-

emies." That's a very famous
quote by Lenin. It crystallises

is one motion of spirit toe inti-

mate relations between tbe
musical and the political act

We have very detailed

records ofthe performances of

Wagner in Vienna in the first

years of the century. In the

queue for performances was
the young Hitler. He docu-
ments fa conversations the

decisive, the totally over-

whelming impact on him of

that music
It was to decide, he said, his

vision. And, veryinteresting

he uses Rienzi. And when you
go back to Rienzi that is the

subject, of course. So far as I

know, it is the time when tbe

Ctyof ’’Heiihefl.heil" reallyen-

ters the earofEurope. It is in

Rienzi that the crowd uses
what was, ofcourse, an avail-

able means of salute, but in a
verynew way, which he was to

remember And perhaps two
nights later he was In toe

queue with a bearded gentle-

man who also tended to take

very cheap seats; ajournalist

a passionate Wagnerian, for

Tarmhauser. And thatjournal-

ist tells us he dosed his eyes

as the magic of the
Tamihouser prelude poured
over him and suddenly he
knew what was to tbe the pur-

pose of his life, toe foundation

of the State of Israel

It is Theodor Herzel listen-

ing to Tamiauser who con-

ceives ofZionism, very possibly

in the same hall the same
night as the partially unem-
ployed, veryyoung Hitler is lis-

tening to tliat music and its

narcotic magic. Herzel Israel

Something in toe march per-

haps. And in the high tremolo

ofthe strings which is at once
technically formidable and so

pliable to political imaginings

that the very contrary visions

are triggered by it, instigated

hyit
We are, I think, too doseyet

to arrive at any dear judge-

ment It is as understandable,

may I please underline,yet tziv-

Oaismga response to ban Wag-
ner; as in the case in Israel or
to lampoon him in a bizarrdy

trashy way in Shostakovich's

“15th Symphony", as it is to

pronounce his musicasbeyumd

any criticism.Ourcurentanx-

PODIUM
GEORGE STEINER

From the Proms Lecture

by the critic and

academic to the Royal

College ofMusic,

London

ieties over Heideggerare very

veryclosely analagous. X think

we are historicallytoonear cer-
tain memories, certain news-
reel pictures, to experience

toe mockery of Mime or (he

apotheosis of Siegfried, or toe
orutund chauvinism of Hans
Sartos with complete detach-

ment There are moments at

which one is tempted to say
yes, thehuman spirithas pro-
duced little to equal Wagner's
creativity, he dominates our

world, butplease notjust now,

notjust yet But all he does is

to point up the paradox, toe un-

fathomable strangeness of
music itself If you go to toe

shrine in Jerusalem for the

death camps, you can see a
photo of an orchestra of Jews
pfayfag at the edge of toe fire

pit as others are driven into it

Amanwho knew that photo
was the greatest of all modern
German poets, Paul Celan.

And toe poet that wrote in the

poem that has become the

password to post-war Ger-
many, perhaps to Europe,
called the Death Fugue- that

is a later title. In Celan’s own
draft it ms toe Death Tango.

They are playing a tango.

The Nazis made them play

tangos so thatthosegoing into
the fire pits had a dance-like

motion. There was also much
orchestral music in toe death
camps. And in his great De-
bussy series, a series which is

still legendary Walter Geisek-

ing - and rm told that each
note was like a peart, that no-
onehaseverpi^edDebussy’s
Images as did Geiseking - in

that hall in Munich one could
just hear toe cries of those
sealedup in toewagons facing

taken just up the road - it’s a

ftwkDamefres to Dachau -and
I ask naivety not why didn't

Geiseking say no - 1 can just
begin to grasp that - why cfidrft

the audience say no? But why
didn’t tiie music say no? And
that’s the one to which I have
no answer. Inevitably our pre-
sent inheritance reaches deep
into the musical past

It is this compelled retro-
spection which motivates and
makes so deeply unsettling a
passagem the incomplete mas-
terpiece of the most profound,
toe most important of ail twen-
tieth century thinkers on
muac, Adorno. His whole life he
worked on a Beethoven book,
he did not Hve to complete ft.

Within itwe find an analysis of
the Beethoven 9th. And next to
the phrase in the choral move-
ment “Umschlungen ihr mil
ionen” which means “you
millions wrapped in each
other”, arms around each
otbea; circumscribed intoa sin-
gle group. Next to it, he simply
puts toe words Adolf Hitler.
That’s Adorno, whose love of
Beethoven was beyond any-
thing.

Letusdoseveiysim-
ply Music is far too se-
rious to be left to the
politicians. 9
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Our unhealthy love ofmilk

James
Erlichman

The modern dairy cow
is a desperately sad,

exploited and biologically

dangerous creature

MILK'S IMAGE as healthy, whole-
some and nutritious is a modern
myth. So, very fewmicrobiologists
and animal welfare campaigners
will be surprised by the latest

'
£ news that bacteria in cows' minr
^ have been linked with Crohn’s dis-

ease, a chronic disorder of the
human boweL

The milk myth is so powerful
because its historical pedigree is

first class.'We do itand othermam-
mals do it - Seed our young from
birth on breast milk it contains
everything the infant needs. Not
only nutrients, but also extra in-

gredients that boost the baby's im-
mune system and fight infection.

It’s also true that ancient no-
madic people, the huntergatherers
who preceded modern agriculture,

were enthusiastic milk-drinkers.

Their milkcame from the fewsheep
and goatswhowanderedwith them.
Apart from providingmuch-needed

v fat to their scarce diets, milk often

^ provided the only safe and guaran-
teed source of an even more vital

resource - water.

And let's be dearabout another
thing. Human breast milk is natu-

rally dean because there is a safe

distance between the milk bar and
the garbage disposal as it were.

Now. nomadic goats and sheep
don't eqjoy this advantage. Forvar-
ious reasons their udders lie dose
to their anuses. But animals onthe
move don't stand in their own
excrement Contrast these condi-

tions with those of modern, inten-

sive agriculture - and nowhere is

the factoryfarmmore relentlessly

driven than in Britain and the rest

ofwestern Europe. Daisy, themod-
erndairy cow, is a desperatelysad.
exploited . anGTfiotogically dan- - •

gerous creature.

Daisy is a combined milk and

t meat machine who drives, and is

driven by modern agrobusiness.

She got picked for thejob because
she naturally produces a lot more
milk than sheep or goats. Pigs

aren’tmuchusedthei; becausethey
produce so manypiglets (up to 14)

that there isn't airy milk to spare.

But Daisy usuallyhasjust one calf.

In the days ofearly agriculturethere

was enough both for her offspring

and for the milkmaid to carry back

from the fields.

Today we are not content with

The myth ofmilk - the tradition ofschool milk has meant that children may have recently drank the milk ofcows that have been fed their own brains

that Even without genetic engin-

eering, modern Daisy has been
bred with an enormous udder that

virtually drags on the ground. She
is capable (sanyjbrcecD to produce

10,000 litres ormore ayear. That is

10 times more than her calf could

drink-but ofcoursewe are so bru-

talthather calfgets to drinkforonly

a few days before it is taken away
And where does her calfgo? Few

people outside the farming world

know that Daisynot onlyproduces
milkan a mega-scale, she is alsothe

producerofmostofthe nation’sbeef

found fayour local supermarketand
butcher's shop.
•

Itworks l&ethis.YoungDaisy is

inseminated because she needs to

be in calf to produce milk. The
semen normally comes from the

beefiest bun available, fay artificial

insemination- This way the dairy/

beef offspring (boy or girl) will

canyasmuchmeatas possible. Out
comesthe calfto beraised in orphan

herds on all manner of things (in-

cluding peUets with beef brain,

untSBSE stopped it) whileDaisy's

milk goes.to fill the lucrative quo-

tas handed to farmers bythe hor-

rendously expensive Common
Agricultural Policy.

Hie result is a stupendous ghxt

of milk, cheese, fat and beef - all

stoked fall ofsaturated fat-thevery
food thatnomadsmayhave craved,

but which we couch potatoes need
just as desperately to avoid.

Daisyand herinmates are raised
in as little groundas possible. They
often stand where they defecate.

Theyhave no choice and theirhuge
udders sway heavily, collecting

dung. I mil stop here and admit to

hring q capitalistnmnivorp-Mting
vegetables, meat, eggs and dairy

products.

So I have no motive to embellish

theseawful conditions. Iamjustem-
barrassed by them. And if the ge-

netic engineers get their way they

will soon be able to inject the hor-

mone, BSX into Daisy, forcing her
milk yield to swell even higher

BST is already used in the United
States and world trade laws make
ithkriythatwe will beunable topre-

vent its use here, even if the Biair

government and the European
CouncD ofMinisters object

In these conditions it is hardly

surprising Daisy is dirty. Perhaps
her most common malady is mas-
titis, bacterial infection oftheudder
Tbdaythe focus ofinfection isonmy-
cobaterium paratuberculosis - the

bug linkedwith Crohn’s disease. But

Daisy’s milk may aign contain sal-

monella, lysteria andE coli -the big-
name food poisoning bugs whose
outbreakshave reached record lev-

els long after Edwina Currie unin-

tentionally fell face first into the

original food scandal. The food
scandals have been mostly about
gut-wretching bacteria. Some, like

E coti 0157. are directlylinked with

cattle production and are known
killers even ifa tiny dose, as few as
just 10 organisms, is ingested. But
there is another side to this bacte-

ria battle. Antibiotics are routinely

used on our dairy herds - both to

promote growth and to treat infec-

tions like mastitis.

The constant use of antibiotics

creates a triple danger, first, it

helps to produce a super-strain of

dangerous bacteria that have de-

veloped resistance to our drugs.

Thqy are a real threatin theirown
right, and food poisoningbugs that

infect cattle, lie types of salmo-

nella typhi

m

urium
, areimmune to

virtually every antibiotic in our
drug arsenal. Second, bacteria

that infectfarm animals are deeply
promiscuous, able to pass on their

antibiotic immunity to a whole
host ofother; dangerous organisms.

And, if the situation were not bad

enough, we have the whole relat-

ed problem of antibiotic residues

in our milk. Why is the dairy cow
forced to submit to such conditions
- fed its own brains and forced

often to stand in its own excre-

ment? It's that she is simply the

grubby engine ofmodem agricul-

ture. Ifyou think I am exaggerat-

ing, letme quote the latest figures

obscurelypublishedbytheMMstry
of Agriculture last week.

This study is so buried in official

statistics that it brazenly calls it-

self: “Summary of 1998 Dung Sur-

vey". It reveals that the average
cattle hide inspected carries 1.07

kilos ofdung - that’s nearly 2-5 lbs

in old coinage.

Now, some ofthe healthiestpeo-

ple on earth usually avoid milk,

namely the Chinese, Japanese and
other Pacific Km people whose
healthy longevity is well known.
Other cultures that do use milk -

such asmany groups in the Indian

sub-continent and Africa - make
sure they disarm it When milk is

fermented intoyoghurt and cheese
two very important things happen.
First the fermentation bacteria

transform lactose (the milk sugar

to which many are intolerant) into

lactic arid. Second, the harmless

fermentation bacteria actually pro-

duce theirown biocides that kill off

the salmonellas and other nasties

that threaten us.

You'd think after centuries that

these basic food hygiene steps

would be pretty obvious. And yet, the

Americans were still stupid enough
in the 1950s and 1960s to parachute

driedm2kintofamineareas otiose

peoples had no longerany ability to

digest lactose milk sugars.

The result was that extreme
hungerwas combined with dysen-

tery-boosting, not diminishing, the

death tolL

But here in theWestwe are too

arrogant to kill off milk’s dangers.

Instead we have derided milk can
be safely drunk if it is pasteurised.

This means heating the milk to a
level which should wipe out most
bugs, but in reality, cannot kill them
alL Yes, when Louis Pasteur
thought up the idea, it might have

been a blessing. But these days pas-

teurisation may simply lull us into

a false security - as have so many
other scientific quick-fixes in recent

decades.

Yesterday’s announcement
aboutcowmilks' potential dangers

is. once you know the whole story,

hardly surprising

Right
of Reply

Dr Peter
Hawker

The joint deputy

chairman of the

BMA’s Consultant?.'

Committee answers

criticisms of

consultants' pay

THE MERIT award system
for medical consultants has
always caused controversy,

even amongst consultant*
themselves.

The scheme, which was
introduced by the Labour
government in itHC. was and
is intended to reward work oi

high merit and "to provide for

a significant minority nf con-
sultants the opportunity to

provide income comparable
with the highest which could
be earned in other profes-

sions". In short, to encourage
those who might otherwise
have left the National Health
Sendee to achieve higher
earnings, to stay in the
service.

Today the average hard-

working consultant can earn
between £44,700 and £54.8UU

per year, a fraction of the

earnings ofseniormembers of

many other professions.

A significant minority of

consultants,who perform ex-

ceptionally high quality of

work locally, orwhose work is

of major national or inter-

national significance,arebea-
cons of excellence and
enhance the reputation of the

profession in British medi-
cine. This excellence should

be rewarded bya fairsystem
of distinction payments. The
Independent itself, m Au-
gust) suggests that there
should be larger incentives for

those who are truly out-

standing.

TheBMAagrees that such
a scheme must be fair and
open, and that any imbal-

ances or inequalities must be
corrected There must be fur-

ther mechanisms for with-

drawing awards when
performance has fallen below
acceptable standards.

However, the case for an
open and fair merit award
system remains as strong

today as it was 50 years ago,

and we will support the Gov-

ernment in its plans to re-

affirm and reform the system
to bring this about.

Why one day is like any other
there is a famous cartoon showing

two hippopotamuses wallowing fa a

huge expanse of water with nothing

else fa sight One of the hippos is

saying to the other “I keep thinking

it’s Tuesday”.

After reading David Ewing Dun-

can's captivating account of the his-

tory of man’s attempts to compute

time, my respect for the hippo in-

creases. For the tale ofthe calendrists

of the past 6,000 years confirms that

nobody has ever really hadmuch idea

of whether it is Tuesday or not

Duncan's book begins in the 13th

century, when a sickly but truculent

English friar named Roger Bacon

wrote to Pope Clement IV to inform

him that the Christian church had its

calendar all wrong, and told him

what to do to put it right It took the

Roman church another 300 years

before they began to realise that

Bacon had been right and Bnfam got

the message only a centuryand
a halt

later. But as Duncan demonstrates,

such delayshaw not been unusual in

the elaborate interplay between

church, science and state that

underlies the slow development of our

“xh^two greatest inteUectual

achievements ofearly man are both

connected with the passage of tune^

the realisation that the seasons re-

thing else, showed that the worid

obeved rules affecting friers

months oryears hea
i25?J2K!d

us that the worldwas predictable and

that to some extent our futures

're^S^>ucify«
d

is why the measurement of time and

the accurate prediction of^
dar became so important to the

Church, from the Council of Nicaea

fa32t when the Juiian calendar
was

Wednesday Book
THE CALENDAR

BY DAVID EWING DUNCAN. FOURTH ESTATE. £12.99

adopted, to Pope Gregory's adjust-

ment of it in 1582.

“The history of science fa the

MiddleAges would havebeen veryAf-
ferent ifthe bishops ofNicaeahad de-

rided simply tonamea fixed date for

Easter,” he writes. “Instead, fa the

wakeofNicaea, Christians developed

a complex equation to determine the

proper (fay, forcingtime-reckoners to

return to something Caesar had dis-

pensed with centuries earlier a de-

pendence on the moon.”

The problem was that the date of

the Crucifixion- the most important

Christian feast - was known, only by

reference to the Jewish hmar calen-

dar: the first Sunday afterthe first fliB

WEDNESDAY POEM
MUD

BY PENELOPg SHUTTLE

Somewhere they are still drowning

newborn daughters,

somewhere in teashops

there arepasterswhicbread:

pleaseDO NOT DISCUSS

POLITICS. DO NOT DO IT

Somewhere, someone remains

beautiful

as she somersaults into sleep,

into dreams ofdextrous disseit,

of basic masquerade.

where a revolutionary army rises

from themud
leaping like frogs.

Our poems until Friday come from 'Ambit 153'. The magazine costs

£6 for a single copy or £22 for an annual subscription, from
1 7 Priory Gardens. London N6 50Y

moon after the spring equinox. The
trouble here is that 12 lunar months
add up tojust over354 days - 11 short

ofa solaryean Fiddling with this dis-

crepancyplayed an important part in
tile history of medieval Christianity.

Duncan attributes the Julian (solar)

calendar to Caesar’s love for Cleo-

patra.who apparently told him about
the secret of leap years (which the

Egyptians had known for centuries)

during a dull moment in their affair.

So Julius Caesar recalibrated the

Roman calendar and gave us an
extra day every fourth February.

Compared with the inexact mea-
surements of everything else in the

Middle Ages, the correctness of the

i t
• .-

The date of the Crucifixion was the problem for the Calendar

•
.
v— *’

calendar- so important to the Chris-

tian Church as an indication of the

mind of God - was astounding. Cae-

sar’s figure of 365.25 days was less

than .01 ofa day out What othermea-

surement of the time was correct to

four significant figures? And when a
slippage was noticed fa the predic-

tions of the equinoxes and the full

moons on which Easter was based.

Pope Gregorymade his amendment

specifying that century years would

not be leap, except for every fourth

one. (So 1600 and 2000 are leapyears

according to theDewsystem, fait 1700,

1800 and 1900 were not). That ad-

justment gaveayearso accurate that

it will nothave slipped outbyawhole

day until the year 4909.

But to come back to the hippo’s

problem: was yesterday really Tues-

day? The seven-day week was

bequeathed by the Babylonians,who

assigned the days to planet-gods. If

theyhadknown that there were nine

planets in the Solar System, we'd now

have a nine-day week. One of the

many fascinating facts I learnt from

this book was why Sunday follows

Saturday:

“The order ofthe daynames them-
selves comes from ancient Meso-
potamian astrologers' attaching a
planet-god to preside over each hour

ofthe (fay, arrangedaccording to their

correct cosmological order Fbr in-

stance, Saturn controlled the first

hour of Saturn’s day (Saturday), fol-

lowed fa its second hour by Jupiter,

then by Mars, the Sun. Venus. Mer-
cury and the moon. In the eighth hour

the cycle started again with Saturn

and the progression repeated until the

24th hour of the day, which hap-

pened to fall to Mars. Because the

next hour in the cycle - the first hour
ofthe new dqy - belonged to the sun
god, the day after Saturday was
called Sunday.”

So it mightaswell be Tuesday after
alLF&rget Stephen Hawking: The cal-

endar is a brief history of time that

we can all understand and enjoy.

William Hartston
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Rev Howell

HOWELL WITT. Bishop of North

West Australia from 1965 to 1981,

was not one for standing on

ceremony.
Moving from a dockworker’s

home in Newport South Wales, to

Bishopries in Australia was not a
journey he had ever imagined in his

youth. It was always his dearest wish

to enter the priesthood, and he
brought to the role an astonishing

enthusiasm for life, a clownish tal-

ent and a classless ability to mix with

everyone, young and old. which
leavened a central, simple religious

faith.

He was born in 1920 into a
Methodist family and. after gaining

on arts degree at Leeds University,

he moved to Mirfield College in

Yorkshire to prepare forholy orders.

He was ordained in 1944 and went
to his first curacy in Usk, in Mon-
mouthshire. Here he gained an in-

sight into working beyond normal
parish bounds, which stayed with

him for the rest of his ministry.

His vicar spotted his talent for

playing the fool and instructed him
to put on a play at the local Borstal

and at the vicarage fetes. Witt's

character of Dickie Bach Dwyl is

still fondly remembered in Usk.

Young people adored his playful-

ness. including those who were
once allowed to be him up on a Sat-

urday morning in the vicarage and
then forgot him for several hours
whilst he tried to struggle free. On
that occasion he was not entirely

amused
From Usk he moved to Camber-

well in London but in 1948, when the

Bishop of Willochra, South Aus-
tralia. was in Britain recruiting cler-

gy, Howell's old vicar suggested
him. Precise information about the

proposed job, except that it was at

the Wbomera Rocket Range, was dif-

ficult to comely and one ofthe many-

Items Willochra neglected to men-
tion was that Howell would have to

join the Australian army on arrivaL

Underprotest, Howell signed up, but
wreaked revenge when Willochra,

A barber’s shop

served as a

church; a bottle of

wine, a cheese

dish and a beer

mug formed the

essentials of the

Eucharist

who visited much of his diocese on
horseback, wandered into Wbomera
and was picked up by an army cap-

tain who came to Witt for confir-

mation of the Bishop's identity.

Howell said that he had never met
the man
Woomera was a time of improvi-

sation. A barber's shop served as a

church andchurch vesselswerecob-
bled from anything to band -a bot-

tle of wine, a cheese dish and a

beer mug forming the essentials of

the Eucharist. This scenario was
often repeated “outback'’. Even the

Duke of Edinburgh visiting the
North West Diocese found Oat the
service was being held in a local

police court

The opening of Woomera fete

saw the first appearance of a new
Australian identify, “the Dowager
Duchess of Dingo Creek7

", with Witt

decked out in drag. This appearance

was repeated five years later at St
Peter's College in Adelaide, to the

great delight of the boys. This link

with St Peter’s College was a saving

grace for Howell as by this time he
had moved to a formal Adelaide

parish and found it difficult after

the improvisation and outgoing
sociability of the bush.

In 1957 Howell volunteered to be
Priest-in-Charge of Elizabeth, a
new town outside Adelaide set in a
treeless, dusty plain with “one tele-

phone box and no cemetery”. Itwas
frill of unhappy immigrant families

from Britain. Once again he was op-

erating in a place which demanded
improvisation and an outgoing social

role Schools and sheds hosted Sun-

day Schools and church services.

Wben the first of two churches was
built it doubled as a dance hall with

dances being passed off as church
service by Witt in order to circum-

vent the law. This work produced two
ulcers, but it also produced grateful

congregations who benefited from
their priest's Leadership.

In 1965 he was elected Bishop of

North West Australia, a diocese

quarterthe sizeofAustralia and the
largest in the Anglican Commu-
nion. He accepted with reserva-

tions and an unusual humility.

However he took to it with gusto,

making the central part of his work

Witt, left, talking to Alan Whicker for his programme Whieker’s World - Down Under, 1976

the pastoral support ofhis dergy. He
often used the “milk run” plane up
the coast forhis work, and passen-
gers were startled one fine day to

see the Bishop In full episcopal re-

galia, having changed in the loo,

processing up the plane, ready to

bless the fishing fleet in Broome.
“One or two thought their last

moment had come," he said when
relating the tale.

The Bishop's Palace was a board-
ing house in Geraldton, far north of

Perth, but the Bishop was rarefy af
home. Doreen, his wife, held the fort

while the Bishop visited outback
sheep stations whose residents

rarely saw a “sty pflot”. He tried his

hand at sheep-dipping, goat-hunting

and when visiting the seaboard han-

dled the bait far the lobsterand cray-

fish catchers, fbr seven months of

theyearhetravelled but found time

to write a column for one of Rupert
Murdoch’s newspapers, was filmed

for the Australian Broadcasting

Company and in 1980 published

an autobiography entitled Bush
Bishop -a fulfilling if gruelling life.

In 1984 he was offered and ac-

cepted a move to the more conven-

tional Diocese of Bathhurst in New
South Wales, delighted to find a
“three-loo modem house" and the

comforts of a medium-sized town.

In 1985 Howell was badly hurt in

a car crash but he soldiered on to

1989, when he retired to Perth.

Christine Davies

Hoiadl Arthur John Witt, priest

bom Newport, Monmouthshire 12

July 1920; ordained priest 1945;

Chaplain, Woomera, South Aus-

tralia 1949-54; Rector, St Mary
Magdalene's, Adelaide 1954-57;

Missioner ofSt Peter’s College Mis-

sion 2954-65: Priest in charge, Eliz-

abeth 1957-65; Bishop ofNorik West

Australia 2965-81; married 1949

Doreen Edwards (died 1983; three

sons, two daughters); died Perth,

Western Australia 24 July 1998.

0. Z. Whitehead
0.2. WHITEHEAD was one of the

last surviving members of John
Ford's “stock company" ofcharac-

ter actors. Along with John Carra-

dfne, Donald Meek, Ward Bond,
Ben Johnson. Harry Carey Jnr et

al Whitehead was one ofthemany
actors regularly employed by Ford
to breathe life into even the small-

est roles in his films. His best-

known partwas that ofAl in Bbrd’s

1940 adaptation ofJohn Steinbeck’s

novel The Grapes of Wrath.

Bom in Manhattan in 1911, White-

head was given the splendidly im-

probable names ofOothout Zabriskie,
which satisfactorilyexplains his pref-

erence for being called ‘•Zebby"

throughout his life. His father; a
wealthy banker with Even Stillman

& Co. took his son regularly to the cin-

ema and, by the age of10, Whitehead
iiad determined to become an actoc

On leaving St Mark's School he
entered Harvard University, where
he became friends with Dick Hep-
burn. brother of Katharine, and
cheerfully neglected his English
studies in favour of amateur dra-

matics. Afterthreeyears, he left col-

lege without graduating, and, despite

his mother's disapproval, made his

theatrical debut in 77ic Lake in 1933.

Two years later. Whitehead
played a bit part in his first film. The
Scoundrvl starring Noel Coward
and directed by Ben Hechl and
Charles MacArthur. His theatre

work in the Tliirtics included the
hunts' production ofTnc Seagull and
ru:r:;v!.' Summer opposite the
silent screen actress Lois Wilson.

Whitehead as Al in The Grapes ofWrath, 1940

When John Ford was easting

The Grapes ofWrath. Whitehead -

whom he had met at the Hepburns
in 1936 - was summoned to Holly-

wood. where, at the director’s in-

sistence. he was given the small but
important part of Al over the better-

known actors Glenn Ford and Mick-

ey Rooney. He followed this with a

long run in Chicago in Life with Fa-

ther, in which he played opposite his

lifelong friend Lillian Gish.

His next film was to have been
Henry7 Hathaway's Ten Gentlemen

from West Point ( 19421 but on the

United States’ entering the Second
World War. Whiteheadjoined up, de-

spite the fact that he had previous-

HuLton Getty

iy been a member of an anti-war

group. Curvature ofthe spine ruled

him out ofactive service, but he fin-

ished thewar in the Pacific with the

rank of sergeant

On his return to Hollywood, he ap-

peared in Fred Zinnemann's My
Brother Talks to Horses (.1946), but
was forced to turn down a part in

FtortfsMy DarlingClementinedue
to overlapping schedules. He kept

active throughout the Fbrties with

supportingrolesinThe Romancecf
Rosy Ridge (1947), Vincente Min-

nelli’s The Pirate (1948), Road
House (1948), Family Honeymoon
(1948), andHoward Hawks'sA Song
isBam (also 1948),amusicalremake
of the director’s Ball ofFire (1941).

In 1950, Whitehead, increasingly

disillusioned with post-war Holly-

wood, became a member of the

Bahai faith, a Persian-founded sect

ofUtopian outlook. After appearing

in Beware, My Lovely (1952) with

Robert Ryan and Ida Lupino, and
making an unfortunate investment

in a film called MissBody Beautiful

(in which he also appeared, in 1953),

he returned to New York where he
divided his time between the stage

(touring with LDlian and Dorothy
Gish in The Chalk Garden), live tele-

vision, and promoting Bahaistn.

It was Fbrd who ensured White-
bead’s return to Hollywood when, in

1958, he persuaded him to play the

part of the patrician Norman Case
Jnr in The Last Hurrah, the part

which equates most readily to

Whitehead’s own background. He
then played an army medic in FbnTs
The Horse Soldiers (1959), opposite

John Wayne and William Holden;

Lieutenant Chase in Fbrd's Two
Rode Tbgether (1961); and, in his last

film forFbrd, TheMan Who Shot Lib-

erty Valance (1962), a countrified

dimwit named Herbert Carruthers.

In one scene, John Wayne’s Tom
Doniphon dismisses Carruthers

from the saloon on the grounds

thathe is tooyoung to vote. At toe
time, Whitehead was 51 years dd but

stillsoyouthful-lookingthatneither

he nor Ford saw anything unusual

in his playing the part

Asked about Ford’s notoriously

irascible manner; Whitehead ad-

mitted to liking him, while at the

same time adding that he couldhe
“terribly difficult”. Certainly, the re-

fined Whitehead was uncomfort-

able with the Ford-Wayne-Bond
drinking and gamhlmg clique, and
preferred to recallthe director'sper-

sonal generositywhen Whitehead's
scenes on I7ieHorse Soldiers were
finished. Perhaps knowing some-
thing of Whitehead's financial

predicament, Ford announced to

one and all “Zebby is through here,

but he isn’t through Fordwise",
and kept him on toe payroll for a
forthcoming benefit performance.

Whitehead's other films freon this
period include Rally Round The
Flag, Boys! with Paul Newman
(1958), Chartroose Caboose (I960),

and, for Disney, Summer Magic
(1963) with Hayley Mills.

That same yean Whitehead
moved to Ireland, settling in Dublin
where he continued to advance Bar
haism as well as act in various
films and plays, the latter including
Samuel Beckett's Happy Days. In

1966, he won the Best Supporting
Actor award at the Dublin Theatre
Festival for his performance as the
night porter in Eugene O'Neill’s
Hughie. a part he was to return to

at the Peacock in 1989.

He also founded the Whitehead

Award For Drama in 1986 to en-

courage new writing in the field of

one-act dramas; and, the following

yean had a part in Joseph Strick’s

film version of James Joyce’s

Ulysses. His television appearances

included Passing Through, Caught
ina Free State (as the wartime US
ambassador to Ireland), and two
episodes of the long-running RTE
soap Glenroe. Hjs later films in-

cluded Philadelphia, Here I Come
(1975), and the RTE-finaneed adap-
tation ofDiary ofaMadman (1990).

A popular Dublin character often

to be seen passing St Stephen's

Green on hisway to lunch at the Uni-

versity and Kildare Street Club,

Whitehead also wrote three books,

including a memoir of Lillian Gish.

His final film was Reaper, a short

directed by Stephen Bradley in 1994.

Whitehead played an oldmao living

alone in a remote country house
who, one stormy night, is visited by
Death. Whitehead escorts toe Grim
One upstairs to a room in which a

projector is continuously running his

scenes from The Grapes ofWrath.
Suitably impressed by this evidence
ofimmortality, Death departs, leav-

ing the oldman laughing. For White-
head, who, even in lateyears, always
referred to his mentor as “Mr Jhrd",

it provided a fond farewell

John Exshaw

Oothout Zabriskie Whitehead,
actor and writer: bom New York
18 March 1911; died Dublin 29
July 2998.
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Zeki Kuneralp
i»N MANY occasions over the last 20

years, unexpected visitors would
turn up in a quiet street in an Istan-

bul suburb beside the Sea of Mar-
mara: one day a former US
Secretary of State, on another per-

haps a professor of late Roman
history from Princeton, on others

ambassadors from any of half a
dozen countries. Such were the vis-

itors throughout the tiro decades of

toe retirement of Zeki Kuneralp,

one of the most remarkable diplo-

mats Turkey has produced this

century.

They came to visit a man in a
wheelchair, bent almost double by
progressive multiple sclerosis and
effectively imprisoned in his book-

lined study, butwith a serenityand
detachment achieved by very few. It

came at the end ofa life in which pro-

fessional brilliance and cruel per-

sonal tragedywere mixed in almost

equal proportions. Somehow Kuner-
alp transcended them both effort-

lessly. ”1 would come to Istanbul just

to see Zeld. He is one ofthe most in-

spiring people I know.” a leading

American historian once said.

Kuneralp was bom in Istanbul in

1914. His father was All Kemal a
leading late Ottoman liberal jour-

nalist and politician. On his mother's

side, he was the grandson of one of

the leading pashas of the Empire.

During the British occupation of Is-

tanbul U919-22), his fatherleaned po-

litically against the nationalists in

Ankara and was kidnapped and
murdered in 1922. His mother took
the family into exile in Switzerland

and he received a Swiss education,

going all the way up to a law doc-

torate from the UniversityofBerne

in 1938.

fbr the restofhis life, Kuneralp's

ties with Switzerland remained
strong and affectionate. He would

chuckle at the discomfort of Swiss

businessmen whofoundthemselves
sitting next to a foreignerable to un-

derstand Swiss German, but he re-

mained in touch with his Berne
schoolfriends and the land of his

childhood till the end.

Despite his father's controversial

reputation in modem Turkish his-

tory the Turkish Fbreign Ministry ac-
cepted Kuneralp into its ranks in

1910 with the express approval of

President Indnu, AtatUrk's succes-

sor He served inBucharest Prague.

Paris, and with Nato.

He belonged to a generation

which was schooled to believe that

friendship between Greece and
Turkey was the cornerstone of

international order in the eastern

Mediterranean. By the time be
came to London for his first spell

there as ambassador in 1964, Cyprus

was dominating Turkey's interna-

tional agenda and absorbed mostof
his energies as a diplomat

Bynowhe believedfirmly thatthe

future for Turkey must lie in inte-

gration into the nascent European

Union a view which he learned

from Fatin RU do Zoriu, a casualty

of the 1960 coup in Turkey but one

of the Turkish foreign ministers

whom Kuneralp most admired.

During his two ambassadorships

in London (1964-66 and 1969-72)

Kuneralp pursued his interests in

history and the arts, as well as his

professional career Arnold Tbynbee,

whose vision of the history ofworld

civilisations appealed to Kuneralp,

became a friend.

He hadby then already served as
Secretary-General Le. permanent
under secretary ofthe Fbreign Min-
istryand his mobility was already af-

fected by the beginnings of his

multiple sclerosis. So he was eratent
that his final posting be to Spain, a
country whose cultureand arts ap-

pealed to him, as too perhaps did

its conservatism. In his penulti-

mate year there tragedy struckhis
famify again.

Duringthe 1970sArmenian gun-

men murdered Turkish diplomats
and their families in cities across the

world. Kuneralp, now elderly and
walking on crutches, might have
seemed an unlikely victim. But one
morning his wife, Neds, and his

brother-in-law, also on sticks, were
murdered outade their home by
gunmen who were never caught.

The marriage had been an ex-

tremely happy one, but Kuneralp

bore his loss with dignify and forti-

tude. Hemade onfyone publiccom-
ment and it was characteristically

restrained. When the Economist

described toe murder as “an act of

vengeance against a cruel heredi-

tary enemy”, Kuneralp wrote a
reader’s letter to the magazine gen-

tly asking how events said to have

taken place before her birth could

possibly justify toe murder of his

wife.

A year later Kuneralp left Spain

and wentintoretirementHehadby
now lost all his mobilityand his phys-

ical condition was sometimes dis-

tressing for visitors. He himself
paid no attention to it, writing an
autobiography which was published
in both Hirfeish and English, Just a
Diplomat (1981, and 1992 in English),
and then a volume on his father, Ali
Kemal 0869-1922);aportruitfar the
benefit cf his English-speaking
progeny (1993), while professing
thathe had renounced toe world and
current affairs. His charm, intel-
lectual distinction, and affection for
his friends remained as strong as
even Perhaps his spell over them
came from the fact that, unlike
some in his profession, heneversaid
anythingthathedidnotfullybelieve
and had not carefully thought
through

He is survived by two sons, whose
careers each reflectZeki Kuneralp's
main interests,one beinga diplomat
and the othera publisher ofhistory
books.

David Barcbard

Zeki Kuneralp, diplomat bom
Istanbul 5 October 1914.- Turkish
ambassador to Berne I960; Zbriosh
ambassador to London 1964-66,

2969-72; Secretary-General Min-
istry of Foreign Affairs. Ankara
1966-69; Turkish ambassador to

Spam 1972-79; married 1943 Necla
OzdUci tdied 1978; two sons}; died
Istanbul 26 July 1998.
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Bob Wills and the Texas Playboys in the late 1940s. Shamblm is the second from the right, seated with guitar Redjems

Eldon Shamblin
ii

t

MANY MUSICIANSwho helped to make
popular music great are forgotten

names today if indeed they were ever
known outside ofa particularband’s fol-

lowers. However, their contribution is

not diminished by that Eldon Shamblin
was not a front man but, 60 years ago,

his guitar playing and arrangements
helped to establish Bob Wills and his

Texas Playboys as a leading country
music band, and then, in the 1970s, he
played with the top country music act

of the day. Merle Haggard and the

Strangers.

The com wasas high as an elephant’s

eye when Eldon Shamblin was bom in

Oklahoma in 1916, but he was deter-

mined not to work as a labourer and
practised the guitarfrom an early age.

His first jobs were in the bars on the

lowerside ofOklahoma City in 1933. He
earned little money and even when he

'

was given a regularradio show, thepay
was only two meals a day.

In 1935 hejoined Dave Edwards’s Al-

abama Boys andtheyplayedwhatisnow
known as “western swing", a lively hy-

brid ofcountrymusic andjazz. Moving
to a radio station in Tulsa, hewas spot-

ted by Bob Wills and invited tojoin his

band. Shamblin said, "1 was the firstone

out ofthe Alabama Boystojdn theTexas

Playboys but they all graduallyjoined."

Bob Wills becameknown as the King
of Western Swing and he surrounded
himselfwith excellent musicians. Wills

was quick to showcase Shamblin’

s

talent on the newly invented electric

guitar; and he became the first person

to own a Fender Stratocasteg having
been given a trial model by Leo
Ffender himself

His duet with the steel guitarist

Leon McAufiffe, “Twin Guitar SpetiaT

11941). is a seminal record, and other

noted guitarists such as Charlie

Christian and Les Paul were keen to

see him play. Shamblm also arranged

Wills’sbest-known recordingsincluding

“SanAntonio Rose" and “Faded Love".
Being in the band was a rollercoaster

ride as Wills was married and divorced
five times between 1935 and 1942, and

the repertoire would switch, from

sad to happy songs according to his

mood. '-.'.j;- .

'

The band's lead singer; Ibmmy Dun-
can, enlisted for military service and
chastised the others for not doing so.

Wills's health preventedhim signingup
but Shamhiin enlisted in 1942 and be-

came a captain. He rejoined Be* Wills

in 1947,buthe contentedhimselfby play-

ing rhythm and occasional lead guitar:

Years later; RottingStonemagazine de-

scribed him as “the world’s greatest

riiyfhm guitarplaypr” Shamblin atoi hft.

camethegreat’s managerandwas with

them until 1954 when he joined Hoyle
Nix'swestern swingband. He did, how-
ever, return toWs band for some
months in 1956.

Tiring of the road, Eldon Shamblin
left Wills for the final time in 1957 and
hereturned to Tulsa, playinglocaDyand
working as a piano tuner and electric

organ repairerHe returned to top-level

country music in 1970when Merle Hag-
gard dedicated an album to Bob Wills,

A Tribute tofheBestDamnFiddlePlay-
er m the World, on which he was ac-

companied by the Texas Playboys. The
musiciansrecorded27 songsin two days

butWills, recoveringfromastroke,was
too ill to contribute himself.

Haggard,wboalways loved thewest-
ern sound, invited Shamblin tobecome
amember ofhis band, the Strangers, in

1975 and he toured and recorded with

the band until 1981, when at the age of

65, he decided to retire. He is featured

on the Merle Haggard album. Rainbow
Stew - Live at Anaheim Stadium
(1981) and he would rejoin Haggard
whenever he played in TYtlsa.

Merie Haggard said in his autobiog-

raphy, Sing Me Back Home (1981),

“Eldon’s guitarwork is so great that he
canjust stop everybody in their tracks."

Willie Nelson's own single-note, fiat-pick

guitar style also owes something to

Eldon Sbamhlin-

In 1983, Shamblin was back playing

with his forme- compadres in Playboys

B. Overtheyears hewas involved invar-

ious one-offprojects andhe has record-
ed with another key western swing
musician, Johnnie Lee Wills, as well as
thejazz musicians Herb Ellis and Shel-

ley Manne. In 1977 he made the jazz

album S’Wbnderful with Joe Venuti,

CurlyChalkerand Jethro Burns, and he
released a solo album, Guitar Genius,
in 1980. Hie title amusedhim, as hewas
a modestmanwhomadejokes about the
music industry.

La 1993 hejoinedAsleep at the Wheel
for their Grammy-winning tribute to Bob
Wills for which he was joined by Chet
Atkins and Vince Gill on toe track“Red
Wing". In 1996. be releaseda solo album
for his 80th birthday. There’ll Be Some
Changes Made. He commented,
“There's a fine bunch of pickers on
there. I guess they don’t have anything
better to do."

Spencer Leigh

Eldon Shamblin, guitarist: bom
Weatherford. Oklahoma 24April 1916;

married (two daughters); died Tulsa.

Oklahoma 5 August 1998.
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CHILD VILLIERS: George Fran

ds. Earl ofJersey died peaceful-

S
on Sunday 9 Augt^t 1998 at

e Jersey Genera Hospital.

Beloved husband, father, grand-

father and preat-^randiamtr

The funemiservice wiB take

place at Grcuville Parish church

on Monday 17 August 1998 at

2.30pm. followed by private cre-

mation. Ruuifr flowers ouA

E
lease. Donabons if desired iw
e sent to Jersey Society for the

Deaf, e/o The Treasurer, Mr B.

the British Heart -

fJersey Appeal). c'oAlrs V. Scar-

borough-
Tbs de Geon. Trimly JE3 5A«.

Enquiries to Pitcher * Le

Qucsne Ltd. F\wemlprectors-

telephone (US34 33330.
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BIRTHDAYS

Mr Roger Abel, chairman
Conoco UK, 55; Mss Eliza-

beth Appleby QC, 56; Mr
Michael Brunson, television

reporter and newscaster; 58;

Mr Kenneth Collins, MER 59;

Mr Gordon Duggan, High
Commissioner to Singapore,

61; Admiral Sir Kenneth

Eaton, former Controller of

the Navy, 64; Mr George

Hamilton, actor, 59; General

Sir Patrick Howard-Dobson,

former President Royal

British Legion, 77; Sir Antho-

ny JoUiffe, former Lord

Mayor of London, 60; Profes-

sor David King, Master of

Downing College, Cam-
bridge, 59; Mr Mark Knopfler;

singer and rock guitarist 49;

Mr Norris McWhirter; a

founder of the Guinness

Book ofRecords, 73; Sir

Robin Nicholson, metallur-

gist 64: Lord Renton of

Mount Harry QC, former

government minister, 90; Mr
Pete Sampras, tennis player,

27; Mr Peter West sports

commentator, 78; Mr Tbny

Wright MR 44; Professor

Graham Zellick, Principal

Queen Mary and Westfield

College, London, 50.

ANNIVERSARIES

Births: Martin Gerbert (von

Hornau), prince-abbot and

music historian, 1720; Row-

land Hill preacher, 1744;

Thomas Bewick, wood

engraver, artist and natural-

ist 1753; George IY King,

1762; Robert Souihey, poet

1774; Flancis Horner; politi-

cian, 1778; Sir Frederick

Arthur Gore Ouseley, com-
poser; 1825; Dr Hety Hutchin-

son Almond, educationist,

1832; Sr Joseph Barnby, con-

ductor; 1838; Abbott Hander-

son Thayer; painter and
naturalist 1849; Jean Louis
Nicode, composer; 1853; Sir

Alfred Gilbert sculptor and
goldsmith, 1854; Jadnto
Benavente y Martinez, play-

wright 1866; Mary Roberts

Rinehart novelist and play-

wright 1876; Marguerite

“John" Raddyffe-Hall

author. 1880; Cec3 Blount De
Mile, film producer and
directoi; 1881; Frank Arthur
Swinnerton, novelist 1884;

Erwin Schrodingei; physicist

1887; Cyril Edwin Mitchinson

Joad, philosopher, 1891.

Deaths: Philip VL King of

France, 1350; Pope Sixtus IV,

1484; Giovanni Gabrieli com-

poser; 1612; Philippe de

Champaigne, painter, 1674;

Pope Innocent XI 1689;

Nahum Tate, playwright

1715; Robert Stewart, second

Marquess of Londonderry

and Viscount Castlereagh,

statesman, committed sui-

cide 1822; William Blake,

poet and painter; 1827;

George Stephenson, locomo-

tive engineer; 1848; Wiliam
Daniel Cocybeare. geologist

1857; Sir Wfiliam Jackson

Hooter; botanist, 1865;

James Drummond, historical

painter; 1877; Dr Georg Cur-

tins, philologist 1885James
Russell Lowell poet critic

and diplomat, 1891; Nils

Adolf Erik, Baron Norden-

skjdld, geologist and explor-

er 1901; John Philip Holland,

designer of the submarine,

1914; Arthur Griffith, Irish

nationalist and president of

Sinn Fein, 1922; Leos
Janhcek, composer. 1928;

Thomas Mann, novelist 1955;

Ian Lancaster Fleming, nov-

elist creator of “James
Bond", 1964; Thomas
Edward Driberg first Baron
Bradwefi, journalist 1976;

Henry Bbnda, actor, 1982.

On this day: the Crusaders

were victorious at the Battle

of Ascalon, 1099; Ottoman
invaders of Hungary were
routed at the Battle of

Mohacs, 1687; the Russian-

Austrian army overpowered
the Prussians at the Battle

of Kunersdorf, 1759; the

Duke of Wellington’s troops

entered Madrid, 1812; in a

contest the schoonerAmer-
ica beat the British yacht

Aurora, thus giving rise later

to the “America's Cup", 1851;

the US and Spain concluded

an armistice over Cuba and
other possessions, 1898;

Britain declared war on
Austria-Hungary; 1914; dur-

ing World War H, the “pipe

fine under the ocean" (Pluto)

began operating beneath the

English Channel 1944; Echo
I, the first communications
satellite, 100 feet in diameter;

was launched, 1960.

Today is the Fbast Day of

St Euplus. St Jambert,
archbishop of Canterbury,

St Murtagh or Muredach
and St Porearius and his

Companions.

RECORDERS

The following have been
appointed Recorders:

Western Circuit: Thomas Gareth Cowl
mg; Nol Murray Fbrd QC, Geoffrey

Michael Mercer; Frank Simon Pnvett;

Oisibetb Anne Ralphs.

Wales and Chester Circuit: David John
Morgan Aubn^ QC; Bow Davies: Judge
Godfrey James Evans; Gaiy Robot
metmbottom; Geoffrey WDIiam UUeL
Judge Pafydd LJoyd Hughes; David

John Phillips QC; Judge David Wj-n

Rees; Qwflyn Vyn Rees: Robin Godfrey

Spencer Christopher John Vosper.

Sooth Eastern Circuit: FJaahrth Hono-

rs Andrew; Atisou BallQC VTOILim

James Lfftnoo BhlrQC: Judge Robert
Henry Lyna Bkeofield: Judge David

WiHtacn Cadc&dq Lawrence Francis
Rlcbard Cohen QC; Jeremy Lime! Cooke
QC.gmoo Robert Croohenden QC: Nigel

Anthony Lemert Davis QC: Nicola IfeUcr

Davies QC; Diana Faber; lan Hampden
David Peter FrieAnan QC; Judge

Stephen Martin GertK Michael Gtofirey

James GMbOl; Bogbos Paracgb CM-
frwiIrian; MWltpI Kbmurth Haringhm Alt,

da Malka Jolles: Onistopher Anthony
Kinds Arthur Leslie Marriott QC;
Pharies James Moncktan B&sfcia QC;
Andrew Hugh Monday QC; EteAfth
Ann LOTsan QC; Anthony Ian NM«L
Anna Evelyn Hamilton PauHJey QC. Nigd
Melvin Pliers QC; Ridiard Owen PJw-
der QC: Jane Constance Huznptre;
Judge lwbe) Mary Phmstead; Suvendra

Dhirajlol Papal; Jeremy Russ Lan Po&-

cuibty QC; Jonathan E2wyn Rayner

Jamea QC: Mahon AdeJe Smraoits QC:
Elizabeth Ann Slade QC; John Brian

CamiDe IhraET. John Frauds UfTQC;
Susanna Elizabeth Wao&am.

LECTURES

National Gallery: Mari Grif-

fith, “Venice fri): Bellini The
Doge Leonardo LoredanT,

lpm.
Victoria and Albert

Museum; Michael Keen,

“Jewish Art (i)", 2pm.

Tate Gallery: Clement Page,

“The Anxious Object ofDada
and Surrealism”, lpm.

British Museum: Carolyn

Perry. “Who Were the Mam-
luks?", ll-30am.

Oner Hazette announcements to the Gazette Editoi, The Independent,
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Historical Notes
AVIVA HALAMISH

The straggle for

a Jewish state
THE MADE object ofthe Zionist movement
following the Second World War was the
founding ofa Jewish state in Palestine.

Holocaust survivors were assigned a key
role in the struggle for achieving that goal.

They created a link - in world public

opinion - between a solution for the
problem ofthe Jewish Displaced Persons
(DPs) in Europe and the establishment of
a sovereign, independent Jewish state in

Palestine. The idea was to keep the plight

of the DPs, still languishing in Europe so
many months after the war. alive in the
headlines and to drive home the feet that

they were yearning to settle in Palestine.

This was done by an organised
operation of illegal immigration. In the

three years between the end of the Second
World War and the founding of the state of

Israel 64 illegal immigration ships made
theirway from European ports eastward,

carrying some 70.000 Jews. Most of the
ships were intercepted by vessels of the

Royal Navy and their passengers
temporarily imprisoned in detention camps.

Historians have puzzled over the

question ofwhether the Zionist policy

behind illegal immigration was in keeping
with the interests of the survivors of the
Holocaust or whether it had more to do
with the Zionist struggle in general and
whether the illegal immigration operation,

in particular; actually conflicted with the

desire of its human objects.

Initially, the Holocaust survivors were
portrayed as ardent Zionists desiring to

emigrate to Palestine and as passive

objects, activated by emissaries from
Palestine. This wave ofwritings was used
as a semi-official historiography, intended

to answer the needs ofthe Israeli society

in transition from voluntary society to

independent state.

Years later; research introduced the

Holocaust survivors as subjects making
their own calculated decisions. Palestine

was the preferred emigration destination,

for various reasons. Some bad always been
Zionists keen to emigrate to Palestine.

Others were post-catastrophe Zionists; the

Holocaust had converted them to Zionism.

There were those who wanted to emigrate

to Palestine because if they were still

capable of thinking in terms of “home",
then Eretz-Yisrael - or Palestine -was it

This wave of research offered a synthetic

Illegal immigrant, Haifa. 1947

version of the role played by Holocaust
survivors in the struggle for it Jewish stile.

Farther, more recent, studies accuse Zionist

leadership ofmanipulation of Holocaust
survivors in the struggle for a Jewish slate.

In looking for a reply to the quotum
regarding the attitudes or the Holocau st

survivors themselves, bear in mind that

they embarked on the stops of the illegal

fleet on a completely voluntary basis. And
had it not been for the Zionism and the
Jewish community in Palestine who were
so eager to found a Jewish state, what
would have happened then to the many
thousands ofJewish DPs?

Illegal immigration into Palestine of

Holocaust survivors was a unique method
chosen by the Jewish national liberation

movement - Zionism - in its struggle for

independence. Not personal or blind terror,

nor acts ofviolence involving physical

attacks on the enemy and casualties on the

part of the perpetrators; but a calculated

blend of political and diplomatic activity

and a struggle which took advantage of the

weakness ofthe strong and the power of

the weak. This struggle also bears a

universal message, which traverses tire

boundaries of time and place, of the spirit

of man, of his willingness to struggle and of

his ability to overcome hardship, when
faced with an objective in which he believes

and is convinced that he is able to achieve.

Aviva Ralamish is tile author of'The
ExodusAffair - Holocaust survivors and
the struggleJar Palestine' (Valentine

Mitchell, £35/£18)

Not ‘enterprise culture’

but rank bureaucracy
WHY DOES the press accept

the claim by the Government
that it is creating an “enter-

prise culture"? If it is appro-

priate to talk of “culture" in

connection with how we run
our affairs then “bureaucratic
culture" would be more appro-

priate. Every year we have
legislation and statutoryorders

on a scale undreamt of by
socialist governments, most of

it unintelligible and irrelevant

This is not leaving people to

run theirown lives and pursue
enterprise; it is the nanny state.

Top civil servants have
neverhad itso good. Good pay
good perks and. after rather

early retirement, good jobs.

Gone seems tobe the rule that

theymustwaitayearortwo be-

forejoiningbig business. They
are appointed to directorships

not because oftheirenterprise
but becausetheyare supposed

toknowhow to manipulate the
bureaucracy. How many ex-

ptfeScservantsare erppkyedby
firms dealing in defence con-

tracts? Unlike less privileged

pensioners, public servants do
not have theirpensions docked

ifthey take newjobs. It is a lit-

tle hypocritical forministersto

complain that local authorities

set up ^jobsforthe boys"when
they and their senior civil

servants work such a net of

lucrative appointments.

Other signs of the bureau-

cratic culture are the spate of

forms, returnsand contracts re-

quiredofevery institution, busi-

ness and individual The life of

senior academics and their

rpfffifrarshas>w»n marieahnast

intolerable by the demands for

returns; the contracts research

scientists hare to complete are

of almost unbelievable com-

plexity. In connection with the
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People do not run their

own lives under Mrs
Thatcher's ‘revolution’.

It is a nanny state,

overrun with

regulations and tainted

by jobs for the boys

poll tax I hare been asked on
what day ofthe month in what
year I first occupied myhouse.

Once ortwice a year I buyor
sell a stock or share. I hare
dealt tomy satisfaction with the

same firm of stockbrokers off

and on for over 50 years as my
father before me. They have
now, with apologies, sortme a
client agreement letter offour

closely printed columns. This

they tell me I must sign. I must
also fill in an application form
on which I must state whether
I am an owner or tenant ofmy
house; who is my employer,

what credit cards I hold; how
manyyears 1 have bankedwith

mybank; howlong I fired atmy
present address, etc. What
have these matters to do with

mystockbrokers? But theyare

required by statute.

Wen, you might say - what
does it matter, filling in forms

is a routine which soon be-

comesahabit Itmatters in sev-

eral ways. First, the concoction

oflegislation and the resultant

forms is expensive and time-

wasting. Second, it breeds bad
habits. Itis the antithesisofour

heritage which used to insist

that we should be economical
and skilful

What can be done? We could

use the stick and the carrot.

Public servants should retire

later and be forbidden to take

other employment in any firm

having business with the Gov-

ernment for fire years. They
should also forego part oftheir

pension while still employed.

A government which says it

believes in personal responsi-

bilities might see that its beliefs

are practised. If the chairman
and senior partners at' firms

whose staff offended were fined

£500,000 and sent to jail there

would be no need to subject the

innocent to more regulations.

No number of regulations will

stopgreed}1 or innocent people
getting fleeced. When I find out

that my stockbrokers are dis-

honest or incompetent I shail

leave them whatever my ad-

dress or however many credit

cards I hold. 1 shall not take up
the offers that 1 have received

from unknown yuppies over

the telephone to invest money
in sugar futures.

Another couple of years of

Tory big government and it

will be seen that the

“Thatcherite revolution",

though there have been im-

portant changes in the last

eightyears, is not a revolution

at all in the fundamental nature

of post-war government1

, bu-

reaucratic. centralising and

emphasising the advantages

ofthe top insiders, the monop-
olists and all those insulated

from the chores and troubles of

ordinary life.

Jo Grimund

From •The Independent \

Friday 12 August 19SS

MONICA. MONIKER., mon-
icker, mormicker, rrurne-

keer. moradker, numekeur,
mormeker, manager, mon-
efcur, manocker. Not as one
might be forgiven for think-

ing, the cry ofa president in

ecstasy, but slang variants

for a name or nickname.
The etymology is myste-

rious, according to Eric
Partridge’s Slang and

WORDS
WILLIAM HARTSTON

monica, n. (slang)

Unconventional English.

Suspects include: St Mon-
ica (the name deriving

from the Latin monitor, an
adviser), or an Italian

word, monaco, for monk.

or backslang for “eke-

name", with the back-form

“emaneke" becoming, by
aphesis, maneke, then
moneke.A derivation from
monarch is another idea.

Partridge himself puts his

money on manager as an
abbreviation ofmonogram,
though manager appeared
only in 1926. compared
with monekeer in 1851.
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You ask the questions
(Such as, PR supremo Max Clifford, how would you get ,

Tony Blair out of a tight corner with a Soho prostitute?)

P
ublic relations consul-

tant Max Clifford, 55,

was bora in Surrey. A
former journalist, he
has gained notoriety

^ as master of the
Idss’ntdlesposA notchingup anim-
pressive array of victims. Perhaps
mostfamouswas David MeQot; who,
Antonia de Sancha claimed, p*aA»
love to her wearing his Chelsea
strip. Cliffordalso representedLady
Buck,who told otheraBairwith the
then defence chief Sir Peter Hard-
ing, and Mandy Allwood, who was
expectingeight children after fertility

treatment Heand his wife Elizabeth
havea 26-year-old daughter Louise.

Ifyon had to marry either Antonia
de Sancha or Lady Buck, who
would it be?
Sandra Weaver, Cheltenham
Probably Antonia because she had
a sense of humour, and there was
laughter always. Lady Buck had a
tragic life and it showed. Antonia

could laugh. Lady Buck couldn't

Do yon view these questions and
this article with any sincerity or
do you see It as just another ve-

hicle for self-promotion?

C Bolton
I didn't ask to do this interview. I

never request interviews - it's not

theway Iwork. I will saywhat I think

and what I feel because that’s the

kind ofperson I am.

What would you advise Monica
Lewinsky to do now? Would you
like to represent her?
Selina Dean, Chidehurst
I wouldn’t represent her because I

don’t thinkwhatshe’s doing is right

MyadviceaOalongwould be:nobody
can force you to say you’ve had an
affair with someone.
Had she come to me, Td say; if

you're seen to be the person who
brings down possibly the mostpop-
ular president in American history,

it could affectyourfuture happiness.

It’s going tomake her incrediblyun-

popularwhetherhegetsimpeached
or not

Ifitwas discovered thatTbqyBlair
visits prostitutes in Soho, how
would yon limit the damage?
TtmBamUton, Doncaster.

I would get several of those prosti-

tutes to come forward and styhow
Ibqywas abrotherto them;bowhe
spentages counsellingthem, telling

them bow to escape and how there
was hope for them. If it was about
sex then rd try to get Cherie to

justify it; encourage her to say they
haveasexual problem, thatherhus-
band’s a naturaltyphysicalmanand
she literallyarranged itbecause she
loves him.

What is the one thing in your life

that has enabled you to become
the success that you are?
Aldous B, Kidderminster
Being in the rightplace atthe right
time. For example, Ijoined EMI in

the earty Sixties and was given an
unknown band to launch The
Beatles.

Igafeerjou’re teetotal; surety the

very nature ofyour job, and the

speckofconscfenceyou mayhave
left should dictate thatyou drink
heavily and forget the anger that

you cause!

DuncanBroum
I hope and believe that the people

I’ve made angry by my work and
actions thoroughly deserve what
they got So I have absolutely no
conscience about the people I’ve

upset Ijust wish there were more
that Td been able to show up.

Havinghandled publicity for such
gruesome individuals as OJ Simp-
son and David MeDor (in a round-
about way), is there anyone that

you would refuse as a client and,
if so. why?
Anon
I turn down requests for rich and
famous people everyweekofmy fife,

because I don’t like either than or
whattheystandfan I never pilch for

a client, I make up my OWH mind
about whether to accept someone.

What ambitions do you have left,

and what wasyour firstjob in PR?
Zeren Wilson, London
Tb carry on doing what I do for as
long as possible and enjoymyselfas
much as I have done in the last 30
years. My first job was with EMI,
helping to launch The Beatles and
Tamla Motown in tins country.

Whose downfall to whichyou have
contributed has gSven yon the
most pleasure?
Hugh Hilton, London
Without doubt the last govern-
ment It gives me huge pleasure
that I made a small contribution to

their downfall by making sure that

the word “sleaze” became associ-

ated with the Conservative gov-

ernment

Amnesty International cam-
paigns to free prisoners who
have been put behind bars for en-
gaging in non-violent opposition.

What advice would you give
those campaigning for the re-

lease of others still in prison in

Nigeria and to end the human

rights violations that pot them
there?
Amanda Barnes and Monique
Rqffey, Amnesty IntemationalUK
Press Office, London
Whenwe do a lot ofworkforcauses
worldwide, italways helps ifyou can
get a someone who is media

attractive involved. Ftn not saying

that’s how it should be but itworks
-you’ve gota fargreaterchance of

getting the message across.

Why is it that whenever the Clin-

ton/Lewinsbysaga seems tocome
to a head (as it were), Saddam

Hnssein seems to step in with a

major distraction?

MoImlmMarriot, Peterborough

It’s an interesting thought that the

Saddam Hussein situation is a pipy

to distract us from the Clinton

situation, butthatistakfogFRtoofan

Can you recommend a decent
restaurantinBqynes Park [where
Maxand his wife live, in south
London]?
PeterJohns, Southall

I canrecommend two. Fora cooked
breakfastyou can’t beat Eatwefl on
Grand Drive; there's alsoMaims -
a Chinese restaurant I’ve taken

Muhammad Ali and Frank Sinatra

to both, and they loved them.

What’s your favourite paper?
Jean Pickering, Newcastle
Ibuy allofthan everydayand esgoy

different ones for different reasons.

Do you still stty in touch with

Mandy eight-babies Allwood -

what was tiie last thing you said

to her?
Ckris WBUams, Brighton

No, I don’tThe lastthing I saidwas
“Good hick and I hope tilings work
out for you both-”

Ever thought about dying your
eyebrows or pruning them?
Diana EXtiot, Luton
No, even though both my wife and
daughter have made constant
references to them over the years.

You must have a few enemies by
now - who were you happiest to

get the wrong side of?

ThssaJPerttoee, Aldershot

Ybu mightbe surprised thatifs not
David Mellor: he didn’t,mattervery
much. It’s those in power that rm
happiestaboutgettingon the wrong
side of; the corrupt, the arrogant

Do you always feel that you’re in

the right when you represent
someone?
Lesley Parsons, 7tstbury

If I am not convinced, than I do not
get involved.

Peter MaudeIson and Alastair

Campbell are powerflzl practi-

tioners of the detestable art

of political manipulation. Do
you consider yourself suitably

depraved to want tojoin them?
HemantScAanki, Birmingham.
1 draftconsidermyselfdepraved nor
do Ihave anywishtojoin them. But

without PeterManddson and Alas-

tair Campbell, it’s quite probable

that the sleaziest government this

country has possibly ever seen

would stall be in power.

How can you justify media

manipulation and scandal as the

basis ofa virtuous career?

Gayle Chalmers, Hampshire

Public relations is about getting

the right message across. PR can

also put the spotlight on corruption,

get help to people when they need

it and keep hospitals open - that's

the power of the media.

By effectively ending David Mel-

lor’s political career, he launched

himself as a media personality

andwe've been exposed to him far

more as a result Ifyou feel bad
about any dealings you've had,

above all else do you feel guilty

about this one?
Tim and Steve, Manchester
I take your paint but I think from a

Christian point of view I've done a

good service in helping others feel

betterabout themselves; nomatter
how ugly or repulsive you are, you

can look at Mellor and think; “Oh,

I feel better after alL"

Has anything you’ve been told in

secretevershockedyou, orareyou
cynical about human behaviour?
Wendy Tdston-Jones, Cheshire
The older I get, the less I am
shocked. Td hate tobecome cynical

Realistic is the word. Cynics never
fall in love and there’s a lot of love

in my fife.

NEXT WEEK:
BRIAN SEWELL

Please send
any questions
you would like

|

to put to the
controversial

art critic

Brian Sewell,

to: You Ask
The Ques-
tions. Features, The Indepen-
dent, 1 Canada Square,

Canary Wharf, London El4
5DL; by fax on 017I-29S 2182;

or e-mail them toiyourques-

tions@independent.co.uk to

reach us by lunch time on
Friday 14 August

In the end, I was still her mother

Y
ou have a daughter
whom you love very
much. You realise you
cannot look afterherand
reluctantlygive herup to

care.Ybugo on loving her, pressing

your social workers for information

about her You are rewarded with

scraps ofnews and out-of-date pho-

tographs.

You don’t know where she is liv-

ing, orwhat kind ofschool she goes

to. Ybu don't know who is caring for

hen orwho her friends are. Ybu don't

know whether she is in trouble or

doing well happy or sad. Then one

day you come home to find a note

pushed through the dooc “Call the

police or social services," it says.

“Your daughter is missing."

When 13-year-old Claire Hart

was reported missing from her

home fo Eaton, Cheshire last month,

hearts went out to the couple de-

scribed in thepress as heradoptive

parents.Robinand Katherine Hart

When the girfs bodywas found six

days later and a 19-year-old man,

Craig Aaron Smith, was charged

with her murder, many people

mourned with the Harts.

But the Harts had never adopt-

ed Claire. Her real mother Debra

Rriteharf, a studentfromEssex, had

potbeen allowed to seeherforeight

years. Her story following the con-

viction of Sion Jenkins for murder-

ing his foster-daughter, Billie Jo,

raises important questions aboutthe

rights of natural parents - howev-

erinadequate -whose children are

tgfrpn into care. There is no sug-

gestion that the Harts were other

than loving faster parents. But

Debra Pritchard and her legal ad-

risersargue that her right to mfor-

matkm abouther children, and
her

shared parental responsibility for

them, was not acknowledged by

the authorities.

When Claire Hart was murdered, her natural mother hadn't

seen her for eight years. The case raises questions about the

rights of natural parents, however unfit. By Karen David

regularly afterSarah soughtherwit
when she reached 18. Her own
background provides a due to her
problems - she was taken into care
at three, andspentherchildhood in

and out of children’s homes. Shewas
raped at 15 and became pregnant.

At 16 she married a man who beat

hen quicklybecame pregnantagain
and hada second daughter. She suf-

fered a nervous breakdown at 18 and
started taking tranquillisers. Her
children were taken from her and
she Bed her native South Wales to

an aunt in Essex. There her life fol-

lowed the same disastrous pattern
- relationships with violent men,
pregnancies, children taken into

care. “I wanted to give ray children

everything I didn't have,” she says,

“but I recognise that I couldn't cope

and theywere better offin care."

In the last year before Claire’s

death, Debra Pritchard had begun

to think herhickwas changing. For

the firsttime inhe: lifeshe hadfound

a supportiveandlovingman. Herel-

dest daughter; Sarah, had found

her, afteryears ofbelievingthather

motherwas dead, and the two have

rebuilt their relationship. She is

doing an information technology

is a mother. At 35 she has

children by five different

the children have been in

r eldest daughter
Sarah is

on benefits. She had redoubled her

efforts to find out more about her

other children, concentrating on

Claire and her half-sister Michelle

because their social workers were

in Essex, where Debra lives.

Claire and Michelle were taken

into carewhen theywereaged four

two, stayingwith relatives.

Although theirmothervisited them,

at first her access was stopped by
soda!worisers. *Twas told theywere

getting upset that I was giving

them false hopes,” she said. The
girls were moved to a foster home
in Shropshire until 1994.

Debra: This was not bow I

wanted to see her’

Natural parents have a legal

right tobe keptinformed ofdecisions

made about their children's care at

six-monthly reviewmeetings. Ifthe

parente arenotallowed to attend the

meetings, then thqyshould besent
minutes. Debra says she was not

sent such minutes, and feat when
she asked social workers for infor-

mation aboutherdaughters shewas
given only vague statements.

She also says she did not know
thatClaireand MicheQe hadmoved
to Cheshire to live with the Harts,

and feat her permission was not

sought to change the girls’ sur-

name She consulted a solicitorand

wrote formally to Essex Council in

September.A partial responsewas
received in December, but con-

tainedno detail Her lawyer; Denise

Lester says: “Wewerenot satisfied
wife the information."

In April Thurrock Council took

over responsibility forthecase, and
Denise Lester renewed her at-

tempts to obtain Information.

Debra'snewsodalworfeerpromised
tohefoherfind outmore,andat least
update fee photographs she had erf

fee girls. But no more news came
from fee council until Debra found
the note pushed through her dooc
She called fee police several times
thatweekend, andwas told ontythat
Clairewasmissingandshewouldbe
kept informed. T was hopeful she
might be back in fee morning," she
said. But fee next day a friend

showed her a newspaper report

wife anunmistakable picture ofher
daughter, Debra read that Claire’s

coat had been found, and police

feared fee worst There was stillno
word fromThurrockCouncil which
was responsible for Claire’s care.

Debra’s next contactwith fee au-

thorities was a call from Maccles-

field police asking her to go to her
local police station to give a blood

sample forDNA testing. There, as
she waited forthe police doctor she

was told feat Claire's body had
been found. She was so distraught

that she suffered asthma attacks

and developed a severe stutter

She went to Cheshire to see her
daughter’s bo<ty “Ineeded togoand
seeherone lasttime to say gootfoye.

I hadneverseenadead batybeftffe,
and it was worse than I expected I

felt so angry helpless and frustrat-

ed. I looked at her body, then I

looked again,and Icouldsee fee real

person. She looked reallyyoun&and
as ifshewas sleeping. Ihad waited
solong to see heragain,andthiswas
not theway I wanted to see ben"

Shefeels feat therewaspressure
on her to agree to have Claire

buried in Cheshire. In fee end, the

Harts mourned Claire at a memo-
rial service towhichDebra was not

invited, and her bodycame back to

Essex to be buried.

Itwas a hard decision to make.
“I wanted to bring her home. Fm
not being selfish - who knows
where Michelle will be in the fu-

ture? IfsheWamesme forwhat Fve
done I shall tell her that this was
Claire’s home and this is herhome,
too.” Although Debra is not a
Catholic, Claire was given a
Cathodefuneral Herheadstone wzB
read “Claire Pritchard - latterly

known as Claire Hart". Debra is

mourning a daughter she hardty
knew: T sit and talk to her at
night, telling herhow much I «*»«

and love her asking her to watch
over her brothers and sisters."

A spokesman for Essex County
Council said that fee council’s pol-

icy was to respect confidentiality

and notto discuss individual cases.

“In general however; where the di-

rectorate’splan is alternative sub-
stitute care, it is notuncommonfor

direct contact to be stopped; this

may follow an agreement by the
Court Decisions on contactforchil-

dren are always considered at
statutory reviews based on their

best interests. Parents would nor-
mally be invited to express their

views and would receive general
details about their children’s situ-

ation."

Some good has come from fee

tragedy. The foster-mother caring

for Debra’s 15-year-old son Daniel

contacted her for the first time, to

tell her how upset Daniel was to

hearofhis sister's death.He and his
foster-parents have sent flowers,

and they are hoping to meet.
Debra’s face lights up as she talks

about her son.

“It is wonderfiii when everyone
involved with a child in care - in-

cluding the natural parents, fee

foster-parents, the social workers

and all the professions can work in

partnership topromotea child’s wel-

fare,” says her lawyer; Denise
Lester “Claire’s death isa tragedy
and I hope that Debra Pritchard's

position wflinowbe sympathetically
considered by those responsible

for the care of her children.”

IRRITATIONS OF MODERN LIFE

9: Tinted Contact lenses
By India Knight

TINTED CONTACT lenses for

white mice, perhaps. For gross

albino rabbits, definitely ifyou
are p^mnifig on spendingmany
hours gazing into their eyes.

But forpeople? Come on.

Nobody’s eyes are that ugly.

Not thatyou’dknow it, now
that evety cut-price High Street

lenses in a rainbow array of

colours. I havejust conducted a
small survey in fee street where
I five in east London: two out of
eightwomen here wear tinted

looses, fixingyou with their

cartooinsh pea-green or violet

gaze while shopping for carrots.

Fbnnfly enough, no one ever
seems to go for the brown
lenses, which is part ofmy
objection to them. Tinted lenses
operate ana shamelesslyAryan
scale ofdesirability: turquoise
good, dart: colours bad. They
also manage to turn the most
expressive eyes into flat, dull

circles ofneon, thus adding an
unattractive robo-look to anyone

stupid enough to wear them.
Tinted contact lenses are the

equivalent of a sockdown fee

pants, or prosthetic bosom-
enhancers stuffed into a
Wonderbra -when it’s time to

get undressed, you can’t help
but think, “Is feat it?” No
matter that fee pants may have

an impressive cargo oftheir

own, or that fee cantilevered

bosom may be more than

acceptable; gadgetry of this

sort inevitablyleads to

disappointment. I still

remember fee slightlyalarmed
look on my husband’s face

when, on ourwedding night, I

peeled offmy false eyelashes,

unpinned coy hairpiece and
stqiped out ofiqy dress to

reveal some industrial-strength

foundation garments.

When I was at university-

many moons ago, before most of

uswere aware ofthe latest

optometrical developments -

there was a manwho was

considered especially desirable

owing to his dazzling blue eyes.

A friend ofmine pursued him
relentless^ over many mouths.
When she eventually managed
to lurehim to her lain she was
most put out to find that the

fabulous azure gaze came out
last thing and spent the night in

a tittle container of saline

solution. Although the man had
perfectlynice eyes underneath,
they were the colour of faded
dpTiim rather than semi-

precious stones, and that was
the end offeat

Apart from the fact that

there is something pretty
peculiarabout adapting a
product originally conceived for

the sight-impaired as a fashion
accessory vanity comes into the
equation, too. What kind of

person seeks shamelessly to

embellish their eyes fay

changing fee colour? And why?
There is never anything wrong
wifepeople’s eyes. Noses, yes.

Chins, often. Bodies, absolutely.

But do you know anyone whose
hideous eyes make you recoil
wife horror?

It is a peculiar, hard-core
form ofvanity that is at play
here, more akin to plastic

surgery (brand-new body parts)
than to even fee most extreme
tricks with make-up ienhancing
what exists). As far as I am
concerned, wearing tinted

lenses is a pretty foolproofway
of announcingyour neuroses
and insecurity to fee world.
Look at me, they say. I dislike
the way I look so much that I
am wearing fake eyes in

improbable colours, and I am
hoping to fool you. Alas! You
can tell a person by their eyes,
never more so than when those
eyes are made of plastic.
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>

This is my fast-track suit
Dressing for the city is an ongoing

^ dilemma for fashion-conscious wompn.
How to be smart and stylish without

looking like Ally McBeal? (She’s just

so . . . Eighties.) Ditch the tailoring and
think sporty By Belinda Morris

E
veryso often the fashion in-
dustry throws a new word,
term or category at us. Be-
fore the season is out, we
should all be completelyou
fait with it, dropping it airi-

ly into dinner-party conversations and
boardroom meetings. Wfe are, ofcourse,to-
tallyfamiliar with “greige" and knowjust
when to bring it into play, who doesn’t
describe Paul Smith as “classic with a
twist**? AikI as for “lifestyle”,weVe all seen
Wallpaper* magazine.

So, here’s anotheroneforyour sartorial
lexicon: urban sportswear Not, as some
might imagine, clothes to wear when
playing footle on city street comers (al-

tboughyou could, 1 suppose.,j butsome-
thing rather more sophisticated. It is,

however - like so many other nebulous
fashion phrases - left wide open to pers-
onal interpretation and definition. Thus,
one woman's urban-sportswear phir

zipped jacket may be another's walking-
the-dog wind-cheater.

Therulesarea littie sketchyatpresent,
the onjysure onebeing that this isn't auy-
thing to do with real, active, performance
stuffthat involves getting sweaty.

Justinfluenced byitAlittlebit TheWt
that says clothes ought to be comfortable
and easy rather than restrictive and
tricksy. This is sportswear in the Ameri-
can rather than the British sense of the
word, but erase any
thoughts of “leesure”

fromyourmind because
we’re not talking Hawai- This is Sp
ian •“?» “f ““* the Ameria
ers. For “urban , read .

modem, minimal and erase any
mostly monochrome '

leesure
'

(with a few colourful «,;«// Ua,
highlights thrown in,

mind bee

such as navy and TlOt talkini

brown). So who, as Loyd shirts OTU
Grossman might ask,

would wear dothes :

like these?' i

Well, me^bra-start Fd tiketo- submit
myself as the (slightly older; but young-

jf at-heart) core customer in the back of

the minds of designers and retailerswho
are Launching lor are about to launch) col-

lections that may be categorised as

urban sportswear “Women need more
multi-functional. Less power-dressing

clothes, especially those who are in

freelance situations,” says Kathy
Wuersch, the American designer behind

thenewEpisode Sport line, to be launched

this month.
“There arefewerwomen in nine-to-five

positions, so things are easingup,” she ex-

plains. “Everything is more lifestyle-dri-

ven. Womenare dressing to suittheirown

needs, makingtheirown choices, and this

tends to be more separates- and sports-

wear-based.”

At Episode they identified “a huge gap

in the market far better-made relaxed

dressing” and dedded to fill it Itwas also

a cannymove tor the retail group, which,

aiKeiteintroducticmtotbeUKsevaiyears

ago. has acquired a reputation for work-

“We're also addressingamore fashion-

aware woman who appreciates the tech-

nical aspects of new fabrics which are

glazed, rubberised more entertaining;

and the feetthat classic suits canbe spiced

upin away that istfttrashyor throwaway,”

Kathy adds. The result is a look inspired

much more by menswear (rather than

being glam, or city-sharp) with tailoring

that is less structured Cots of
unlmedjack-

ets) -That whole corporate image, cock

petingwith a man, thing, seems averyold

attitude now," she says.

Finding a generic name to encompass

this laid-back but fashionable,
no-fussbut

modern category isn’t straightforward

Kathy admits. The trade it, confus-
ingly a “bridge" market It forms the link
between jeans and formal wear but also
can disregard seasons -which tend to be
rather blurred these days. “It’san evolu-
tion ofknit-drh'eD dressing—important for
comfort or travel reasons - and the need
for “faster" dothes that don’t require so
much care but which still don’t look
atoppy;” Kathy says, “ftalso recognisesthat
weneedyear-round options,which iswhy
black is still so important”
And gray - in particular grey flannel,

which in Episode Sport’s autumn collec-

tion takeson a softyet durable,jeansyfeel
(with masculine overtones). But as this is

a tine of separate pieces rather than co-

ordinates, it mixes in with other fabrics

such as leatherjersey, knits and synthet-

ics. Take a pair ofdrawstring-waistpants
in greyflannel, team themwith a hooded,
pale gray jersey shirt and soft black
leather jacket, and you’ve really demol-

ished the boardroom spiritA grey pencil

skirtteamed withzippedfleecejacketand
vest top wifl domuch thesame thing, yet

bothhave a strongfeeling ofpresentable,

modem workwear
A differedlook buta notdissimilarra-

tionale, isfoundatJudithandHernan Bal-

cazar’sNottmgffill shop Whll, whichwas
concaved to fill a specific gap in the mar-
ket Bothwidelytravelledpeople (Heraan
is Peruvian), theysaw a need for clothes

designed for women
with busy lives. More
specifically theycreate

This is sportswear in simple, relaxedyet el-

the American sense, but e6aP
t dresses, skirts,

, i r pants andknitwear for
erase arty thoughts of ^ who work from

'
leesure 'from your borne Many of their

mind because we’re

not talking Hawaiian who would rather not

shirts and sneakers throw on jeans
anda sweatshirtevery

day based largely on
.. the fact thattheymay

have to leave the housesuddenlyonan ur-

gent mission (chocolate, inmy case).

Tkuetourban sportswearform, the all-

natural (Pima cotton, alpaca and wooD
am^y cut, Imeardresses;pared-down knit-

tedjackets (withimmaculately detailedjer-

sey linings); long, roomy edge-to-edge

cardigans and semi-sheerV-necksweaters
come inreassuringlymetropolitan colours

such as black and charcoal grey with

muted highlight tones reserved for T-

shirts or the oddposhnrina
Heraan suggeststhatthe ethos ofWall

“is to create a space within yourself for

harmonyand tranquillity” - a notion that
could simply be translated into: dothes
thatyon don’t have to think too long and
bard about

There are nonastyrougb edgesor tight,

restridingwaistbands <“wewanted to de-

sign clothes that can change with you - a
woman’sbody doesn’t staythe same shape
throughoutthe month”); and as this isn't

high fashion, styles evolve from seasonto

season, addinglongevityto the list ofplus

points.TheWdl customer is toetypewho
has a penchant for labels such as Issey

Miyake and’&hpTfomamoto, butasa VfeU

cotton-knitdress is amere snip at £85, she

is likelytobqyonein everyshade andthen
treatherselfto a rathermore costfyaipaca

and silk shawLAnd since this cool, mini-

mally decorated shop also sells lifestyle,

she can also pickup a set of tactile earth-

enware bowls and a pairofalpaca for (to-

tally PC, Fm assured) slippers.

Patricia Davidson, of the mail-order

company Kmffd-riTL is also taking a trip

down theurban sportswearroute, but like
Episode, she is aiming to catch the eye of

a customer who is younger Gn attitude).

Kmgshill StmEo is a definite splitawayfrom

the crwn-labeland de-

signerhrarxis, offeringa nxxrefashicaiahle.

HAVE YOU GOUT?
total style isaboutLOOKING a

goodand getting it RIGHT

S Guidance, Celebrities,

No teens, no

justWtaJ sophtsbcatron' Mai

slightly less expensive contemporary
range ofworkwearand “urban weekend”
wear "It's a mannish, borrowed-from-

the-boys look,with styling details that are

more directicaial, likelongerjackets, high-

erbuttorungandnewtrouser shapes,” she

explains. “It'sgotmore ofan edge to it,but

rm a great believer in comfort, so noth-

ing's too tight and there’s lots of Lycra
mixed in for ease."

So much for this autumn. Ifyou really

like to be ahead, then you’ll be thrilled

to learn that Sportmax, ofthe giant Ital-

ian MaxMara group, is to have a baby
sister next spring. This is an advance
warning of Sportmax Code, yet another

urban sportswear look, also directed at

the younger-thinking women (“We’re

not ageist," insists Giorgio Guidotti, of

MaxMara). This, too, is minimal in its

colour message (black, white, indigo,

denim, with touches of pink and sky

blue) and has absolutely no trace of

country weekend, waBring-the-dogness

about it

Nor is it a nightclub look. “IPs urban,

connected to music videos and street

fife,” saysMr Guidotti.And since there are

British designers in the team, thatmeans
London as well as downtown New York.

Code is jeans-based. but in the loosest

sense, since there arefewwesterntouch-

es and lots ofnon-denim fabrics. Four dif-

ferent cuts of jeans integrate with

stretch-cotton poplin, three-quarter-

sleeved shirts, coated cotton cabans, loose,

slash-necked cotton sweaters and tie-

dyed T-shirts.

Clam-diggers look surprisingly good

underneat shirt-waisterdresses, while an
ankle-skimming, drawstring-hemmed
linen skirt teams upbeautifullywith any-

thing from gingham Riviera-style shirts

to fleece tops.

Photographer Martin Crook
Stylist: Holly Wood
Hair and make-up: Sophie Teanby using

CosmeticsA la Carte
Model: Rosie at Select

Sports
Results

Above left: grey
hoodedjumper,
£29.50, by La Red-
onte (marl-order
and enquiries 0500
777777); grey' wool
skirt. £220, by
Kingshill Studio
(mail-order and en-
quiries 01494
890555); black
sparkle mary-jane
shoes, £67.99, by-

Hobbs, 84 Kings
Road, London,
SW3. and branches
nationwide (en-

quiries 0171-586
5550)

Top right: black
stretch V-necked
dress, £189. by Wall
(0171-243 4623);

grey flat-fronted

trousers, £37.99, by
La Redoute. as be-
fore; grey fleece

Boston sandals.
£64.95, by Birker.-

stock. 37 Neal
Street London
WC2 (enquiries
0171-603 2644)

Above: petrol-blue
V-neck jumper,
£129, by Wall, as
before; grey- draw-
string trousers,

£209, and grey
hooded zip-top,

£89, both by
Episode Sport 172
Regent Street
London Wl, and
branches (en-

quiries 0171-589

4279)

Left: black funnel-

neck tunic top.

1219, by Nicole

Farhi, 158 New
Bond Street, Lon-
don,Wr

l, and
branches (en-

quiries 0171-199

8368); black and
white cheek dress,

£99, by Episode
Sport as before

Below left:

broad-striped
polo-neck, £95,

from Kingshili

Studio, as before;

grey three-

quarter-length
trousers. £39.99.

from Morgan. 393
Oxford Street
London Wl, and
branches nation-
wide. enquiries
0171-383 2888
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Hit and run squad
The instruments cost up to £90,000 and the training is hard labour. The

Kodo drummers are back, and they mean business. By Philip Sweeney f

N ot all of Japan is plunged into

recession,readyingtheself-disem-

bowdment gear as it awaits the

latest economic statistics. An
enterprise known as Kodo, for ex-

ample, holder of the 1994 Japanese foreign

Minister’s Commendation award for exportper-

formance, isromping through the 17thyearofits

existence with an expanded apprentice intake,

brisk building prngrammp and buoyantmorafe

Kodo’s productsarepercussion, basfcalfc and
spectacle -atouringshowofmanic intensityand
precision, centred around lom-clothed drum-
mers Sailingatoversizedspecimens ofgreat tra-

ditional tflikr) drums, of which the largest, the

odaiko, measures four feet in circumference. It

ccrasistsofasingk^hollowed Camerooniankeya-
kihardwoodlog cappedwith the hideofa ivz-ton

Holstein bull, and costs up to £90,000 to buildand
£4£00to re-bead, the odaiboequivalent ofa«M)00-
km service. Traditionally used as an adjunct of

Shinto refigkws ceremonies,Nobtheatreandrural
folklore, the taikodrumsfdl into disuse afterthe
wai; beingassociatedwiththe discreditedandde-
feated imperial culture. Twentyyears ago, Kbdo
started a re-evahiatlon andmodernisationofthe
instruments, which has turned the taiko into a
hobbyora cultforthousands ofyoung Japanese
airil^madestars, airiasucces^business cor-

poration, out ofthe 40-strong Kodo troupe.

Tb visitKodo’sHQ,youtakethebaic-trainwest
from Tbkyo to the rice and sak£ city of Nfigata,

and thence a two-and-a-hatf-hourferryride over

the SeaofJapan to therain-lashed IslandofSado,

where, in my case, a demure young Kbdo mar-
keting lady (ex-Nissan) in a white Mazda spots
car is waiting.

Why Sado? Because it is a historic centre of

gold-miningand traditional arts, explainsNobuko
YSmaadaaswe drive throughterraced hills ofper-

rimmofl orchards. The mine-owners and feudal

landlords paid forthe numerous Noh stages, 30
or so, that dot the island, there is still

traditional ceremony to study.

Down a winding, forested drive lies the Kbdo
Village: a series aflong,whitebufldmgs withsweep-

ing tileddoable roofs andwoodenwalls,pathsand
houses under construction. ThkasMAkamine, the

manager; shows me the antique wooden beams
and slidingpaperpartitions oftheadministration

Mark Coutts-Smith building, created around a remodelled farm-Musding up to the odaiko drum, a £90,000 percussion colossus

house, and the great rehearsal halL Seek, lac-

quered taiko with ornate brass carrying-rings

gleam at one end. At the other tarts the wooden

bulk of the huge, lantern-bedecked cart used to

wheel on theodaikoinKodo’spfece derdsistanoe.

Kbdo began in 1981 as an offshoot ofanother

group, Ondekoza,famedinthe Seventies on Sado.

The original inspiration was tocreatesomething

new with the traditional percussion used at

Shinto shrines, but also in harvest ceremonies,

even to scare birds away in the fields. This was

the first time taiko music had been put on stage

as performance, and the other interests of the

Kodo founders -jazz, westernrock-dictated the

The’ rigorous Kodo apprentice

scheme woidd have an
average Western teenager

seeking legal advice and
trauma counselling

non-traditionalelements oftheproduct self-con-

scious virtuosity, solo improvisations, drama
anH spectacle. Pore Japanese temperament, it

seems, dictated the extraordinary physical and
Tppntyl HpfWratinn that suffuse both the Kodo’s
performance and its organisation.

Whichbrings us to theapprentice scheme. Back
into another Mazda MX5, and we head round a
windingand squalfycoastalroadtoaspartanwood-
enscboofoouseonahBL Here, inthe original Kbdo
HQ,arebasedthe 18youngKbdo apprenticeswho,
afterarigarous selectionprocessfromamonghun-
dreds of applicants pay £200 a month to under-

go a training programme that would have an
average Vfestem teenager seeking legal advice
ami trauma cmmsaiiing in double-quick tinw

Upat130am, a10kmnmalongthe coastroad,

classes and housework all day bed at 9pm, Sun-
day off to go into town and look at bookshops.
“Why?" I aglrlfoghalri fti

j
the atnmcnlartfa^rcHr-

looking head of the apprentice centre. “It's nec-

essary to make good citizens of potential Kbdo
members,” he says, “aswellas give themthe sta-

mina for performance.”

Atsixthe following evening, the Kudos
prepare

forone oftheirannual concerts forthe local com-

munity, Their performance is as impeccable as

usual andasunrooving. Squattingquintets of
<ym_

bat-players create multiple cross rhythms, suc-

ceeded by squads of martial athletes thrashing

dnimg, /lanppi-q with swords andpony-

And ta&o literallybythe cartload big,

medium qnrf small, deep and shallow rc^p®-ten-

skmedand tack-beaded,dimaxedby thegreat mo-

bile odaiko with its black and white

swiny-patternea urum neaa, Deaieuwilu bum*

fence posts and immense theatricality by its join-

«u4 snnloiulori uBirmht ifDOfitdK

by the Sado audience.
.

Butwhat is itwith theJapanese and snoozing?

Throughout, the audtence nod oft beads slumped

neatlyat45 degrees, as theydoon the Metro, and

as, indeedI feel like doing. Do people often sleep

Airms Vnrin npHhrmnnPM? T ank afterwards. “Ah

yes, they feel very comfortable - the drum beat

evokes the beating of a mother's heart to a foe-

tus.*'Meanwhile, the Kbdos go offfora post-show

celebrationofmgiasticproportions far them ~noo-

dles. beer and a singsong.

VisceraHy hypnotic or a touch monotonous,

moderntaiko musichas taken a powerful grip in

Japan,where thousands ofamateur ta&o groups

and dozens ofiat^ssonal ones- led ty Ondekoza,

Kodo’s mother group and rival - now exist, res-

cuing the once failing traditional instrument in-

dustry. Ledby its three-manboard, operating on

five-year plans, Kodo forges ahead of the pack,

organisingarmnal drum festivals onSado, and out-

reach education projects, writing Hollywood

soundtracks (The Hunted was the last, in 1995;

another secret asyet, is underway), rejecting cig-

arette adverts and accepting beer ones, creating

a taiko act for the Cirque du Soleil in Las Vegas,

and takingorders fromnewconverts for specially

commissioned drums at every concert (Mare
than 100 taiko groups have now been formed in

North American
TOnight,Kodo arebade inLondonforthe eighth

time.With theyendownat230to thepound, there's

neverbeen abettertime to splashouton an odaiko.

TheKododrummers areatdie RoyalFestwalHaU

tonight only with Evelyn Glennie, and then

until 16 Aug. £25-£25. 0171-960 4242

What the butler never saw
Joe Orton’s lost works reveal a taste for the bizarre in the banal. By Paul Taylor

A certain 20th century
dramatist invented the

following tides forworks
projected but never written.

By the Short Hairs; Gwen,
Maddened by Lust; The Fbitr-

Letter Word Revue and Men
end Boys? Mnun, I think we
can certainly rule out Enid
Bagnold. A more generousdue
would be to quote some of the
exchanges intended for inser-

tion in such future pieces: “Are
you a good boy?” “Yes.” “Why
areyou wastingmytime then?"

And: “Anyone over 40 is led to

believe that the younger gen-
eration are sexually insatiable.

Isn’t this true?" “No. sir.” "An-
other cherished belief explod-

ed. The iconoclasm of today's

youth is terrifying."

Values stood on their heads;

die Formal, epigrammatic style

lending incongruous sonority to

louche, subversive sentiments;

the author can onlybe that so-

called "Oscar Wilde ofWelfare

State gentility", Joe Orton.

The might-have-beens are

particularly frustrating in his

case because his careerwas cut

off in its prime. From his break

through in 1964 with Enter-

taining Mr Sloane to his sav-

age murder by lover Kenneth

HalihveU, Orton enjoyed just

three years of success. The

apogee came with the 1966

Evening Standard Best Play

Award for Loot - the gleefully

scandalous farce involving a
coffin, a corpse, a pile ofstolen

bank notes, a couple of lustful

bisexuals and a psychopathi-

caliy corrupt copper - which
transfers tonight to the West
End in David Grindley’s much-
praised Chichester revival.

Posthumous publication and
performance have made us
familiar with the output of

Orton's extremely fertile last

few months (What the Butler

Saw, the Beatles' screen play.

UpAgainst ft, the creepily un-

blinking Diaries). But what
about the wort he produced at
the other end of his writing life

-that decade of rejection slips

when he laboured on five Blr-

bankian novels with Halliwell

and then on independent fiction

and plays?

In October; new light will be
thrown on this period erfhis cre-

ativitywith the firstpublication

of a 1957 novel Between Us
Girls, alongwith his first full -

length drama, Fred andMadge
(1959) and The Visitors (1961),

a playset in a hospital What do
we learn from these pieces
about the early developmentof
the “Ortonesque"?

Slight camp, and inconse-

quential Between Us Gitis is

the diary ofan aspiring starlet

Susan Hope, whose optimistic

prattle signals a determined re-

Mobile Phones

The subversive Joe Orton

fusal to acknowledge the tack-

iness of her lot Using lan-

guage as a prim disguise for

depraved conduct or circum-
stances is a maiked habit ofthe

characters in Orton’s mature
work. The more outrageous

the behaviour the more stud-

ied the verba] pretence ofpro-

priety - and the worse the
overall impression.

In Between Us Girls, Susan
is given her break at Soho’s
RainierRevuebar; and is right-

eously put out when a friend

dares to suggest that this

launch pad is something less

than the Old Vic. Leaving that

establishment forwhatshe has
been led to believe is a three

year contract with an exotic

Mexican night-club, she dings
to (he romantic fantasy (It's

CLASSIFIED

likeadream, isn’t it?”) until dis-

abused by a fellow newcomer
who remembers having seen
their surroundings in a film

about the white slave trade.

WhereuponSusanveers into an
evasive girlishness, pretemat-
uralfy coy and placid for one
who has just discovered she’s

imprisoned in a brothel “ffis sat

quite stiH each onethinkingher
ownthoughts.The dovescooed.

The breeze ruffled the water
And I remembered - so many
little things”.

With the twosoon-to-be-pub-
lished plays, it's the difference

inmanner thatis striking. The
Visitors is naturalistic, often

seeming to giveyou a foretaste

ofAlan Bennettin itsearforthe
bizarre in thebanal: "He had a
fewwordswith Sisteron Friday.

On Saturday he was dead, "ibu

can’t put it plainer than that,”

declares the sick old man,
Kemp,whose buDyingfycheer-
ful daughterbans (& la Kath in

Sloane) the leastallusion to un-

pleasantness duringhervisits.

Fred and Madge, by con-
trast, starts offinan absurdist,

self-consciously theatrical

world where the deadening
routines ofproletarian Labour
are symbolised by Madge's
proud work trying to cany
water in a sieve and Fred's

Sisyphean chore ofrolling boul-

ders up a ramp. The play then

gwprvpg into inorpasingly fan-

tastical territory; courtesy of

Lewis Carrollandffxbank,with
England finallyabandoned for

India, but not before Fred has
destroyed modern British

architecture by taking groups
outto laugh at it (cue crashing

masonry) orbefore Fred’s gar-

dener-father develops belated

and bewildering green fingers

and buries the country inforest

to a mature work like Loot,

the relationships have to be
played for real, the violence

mustshockand thehomosexu-
ality fed utterlynatural At the

same time, you need a stylised

setting and a heightened neah-

ty in theperformances to allow

for the strong, simultaneous

sense that Loot is a parotfic

mriftjiliyAn intriguing

ofOrtonesque anarchywithout

the reality Fred and Madge
alsofurnishesan exchange that

could be the epigraph to his

whole radicallysubv^ave oeu-

vre: “Do you want to ruin soci-

ety and civilisation with your
laughter?” “Yes, ohyes.”

Xoctf isattheVaudevilleuntil
Oct 17 <01 71 8369987)

On 10 October, Nick Hem
Books publish 'Between Us
Girls’ (hardback £1439) and
Vred and Madge1 and ‘The

Visitors’ (hardback £12.99,

paperback £739)
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Mstislav Rostropovich steers, with varying success,a huge National ltontb Orchestra

Youth movements
ITWOULDbemoe to thinkthat

advances in ourmusical educ-
ationsystemhave enabled our
“young persons" to show us
around the orchestra for a
change. But we know better

Still, the National Youth
Orchestra of Great Britain

continues to flourish, andBen-
jamin Britten’s Vooriationsand
Fugue on q Theme ofPurcdL
- better known as his Ynmg
Person’s Guide - made for a
timely gesture of defiance at

the start of Saturday’s Prom.
We will prevail it said. Who’s
guidingwhom now?

WfeD, Mstislavltostropovidi,

on this occasion, though such
was his ponderous and cir-

cumspect direction of this

showiest of curtain-raisers

thatFm not entirely sure that

the "little blighters" (as Brit-

ten might have referred to

them) mightnothavebeen bet-

ter off finding their own way
round the exhftat Due, there’s

not necessarily a whole lot of

safety in these kind of num-
bers. Most of the winds were
in multiplesofseven. That’s a
lot of bulk to shift. Purcell’s

splendid theme bowed in like

an overly corpulent knight of

the realm, groaning under the
sheer weight of his lively.

Wbuldbe evermake it to (leave

alone through) the fugue, I

wondered? Andyet there was
sufficient soloistic talenton <Es-

play here to have made more
c£ the individual variations if

only Rostropovich had let

them run with the hall The
trombones and tubas, for In-

stance, sounded as if they

wa^egridtotied somewhere in

the vicinity ofVhlhaUa,

Earthfydelights (afterHier-

onymus Bosch) were iffmore
pressing concern, though, in

toeworidpremtere ofMichael
Berkeley'sProm commission
The Garden of Earthly De-
lights. Innocence (the Garden
of Eden), experience (Carnal

PROMS
NATIONAL YOUTH

ORCHESTRA
ROYAL ALBERT HALL

Knowledge), and retribution

(Hell) come as a package, say
Bosch and Berkeley (take

note,members ofthe NYO). So
all isnotas it first seems in the

diaphanous “pleasure dome”
that is Berkeley’s orchestral

superstructure. The hot,

breathy growl of the cuica (a

percussion instrument other-
wise known as the “lion’s

roar"), the snap, crackle, and
pop of percussion, the far-

flung voices ofviolin, soprano
saxophoneandtrombone, sub-
vert, violate, andcorruptfrom
on stage and around the hali
The ceremonyofinnocence is

under fire from the irresistible

force of nature in ail its con-
sonance and dissonance.
Berkeley’s big-hearted lyri-

cism te always, forme, the spir-

itual coreofhis music, but the
relish with which it is cor-

rupted - as in the raunchy
AferAse-Kfce flanrp yt fiiorftrwg

of the piece - shows him in

touchwith his animal instincts

Earthly Delights does not ul-

timatelypayoffas satisfying^

as did its predecessor TheSe-
cretGarden, where the secret

was so spectacularly “outed”

at the dose, but it’s part of a
continuingprocesswhich finds
him writing as he wants to

write, and with greater

spontaneity

Rostropovich was again

somewhat feeling his way
throughthe thickets ofthis un-

familiar garden.
Shostakovich’s Tenth Sym-
phony was another matter.

Suddenly he was the hot fine

to the composer. From the
murmur of despondency at

the start,through the shrillde-
mentia (eight clarinets stri-

dently assertive) of the

scherzo - a glimpse ofStalin's
screaming «fcun through the

firestorm - to thejubilant self-

assertion ofthe dose, this was
terrifically mature work from
the NYO. Significantly, it was
the introspection that stayed

withyou: the two clarinets, for

instance, so tentatively, heart-

breakingfy conveying desola-

tion in theaftermath ofthe first

movement’s great upheaval.
Agreater upheaval ensued

theMowing night Prokofiev’s

Cantata on the TwentiethAn

•

niversary ofthe OctoberRev-
olution was conceived (and
realised) as a massive vote of
confidence in the communist
system. To Stalin - Grom Rus-
sia with love. His words, and
those ofMarx and Lenin, are
the emotive backbone of the
piece. Ironyofironies, though,
the Committee for Artistic Af-

fairs declared it “unworthy of
performance". Stalin and his
cronies liked the words but not
the tunes. And yet these are
tunes of glory, and some. And
on Sunday Mark Elder; the
BBC Symphony, BBC Sym-
phony Chorus, Philharmonia
Chorus, and more brass than
you could shake a stick at (a
full-blown military band, no
less, amid the arena prome-
naders) redefined the term
“socialist realism”. Like all

good revolutionaries, they
came out singing, they came
with thdrown accordion band
to tow, they came armed
(gunfire from the gallery i.

Lenin himself (well, Gerard
McBurney in a flat cap, in
fact) screamed encourage-
ment through a megaphone.
The Committee were right

about this piece (hut for the
wrong reasons). It’s an affray
it’s an affront it’s crude, it’s
rorny - but it's an event And
where else would anyone take
this much trouble over it’
YouVegotit

11

Edward Seckerson
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i' Diana, the
queen of I ‘-"v <»!.(>^ • .

laughs?
A comedy about Charles and Diana,

with her played by a man - bad taste

or catharsis? By Dominic Cavendish

1

ON BEHALF of Desmond Olivier
Dingle, the artistic directoroftheNa-
tional Theatre of Brent, the actor
Patrick Barlow wishes to express
complete surprise thatanyonemight
take offence at the theatre’s latest

production, Love Upon the Throne:
Charles andDiana -the truestory.
“He just wouldn’t understand it if

people found it offensive,” he ex-

plains. “He thought Princess Diana
was wonderful. He loves the Royal
Family. AH of them."

It’s hardnotto treat this statement
withasmuch suspicionasonewould
a piece ofunattended baggage dur-

ing a terrorist bombing campaign

DesmondDingle’sall-embracingen-
thusiasmsarethe stuffofsabre.Each
production undertaken fay the Na-
tional Theatre ofBrent, since its rap-

turously received inception at the

1980 Edinburgh Fringe, has atr

tempted to tackle a loftythemewith
(foe reverence and attention: the

charge of the light Brigade, the
Mark- hole of Calcutta, the French
Revolution and the life ofChrist are

just a few. But because ofthe size of

thecompany-justDingle andapuL
upon sidekick -each show, solemn-

lyperformed in matching grey suits

A la Gilbertand George, always fells

fer ahnyt nf its grand intention

Thedisparity- whichgrewoutof
a period in the late Seventies when
Barlow was appearing at a chil-

drerfs theaireirrBreotParfc audit
the National-hasthe potentialtobe
devastating^ fnnny'When applied to

themostfamouslymismatched cou-

ple ofthe century italsohas thepo-
tential tobeintensely controversial.
Thataman (JohnRamm,who plays
Dingle's assistant, Raymond Box)
will be taking on the role of Diana
might be viewed as more than sim-
ply incongruous to some. To those

whoVe paid to show respect at Al-

thorp. it could be sacrilege.

.
A few other shows in Edinburgh

thisyearhaveraised eyebrows: Pip
Utton’s Adaif, an address by the

FQhrer to an imagined amtiwiiw in

Berlin atdiehourofhis suicide;and
Myra andMe, a playabouta group

ofHull graduates, one ofwhom has
been commissioned to make a TV
programmeaboutffindlcy.Butthese
represent old taboos, prompting
tiredkneejerks of(EsapprovaLAnd
neither are billed as comedies If

there has been no outcry about
Love Upon the Throne as yet, that

may be because the National

Theatre of Brent is not returning
mils from tabloid journalists. And
there have been nails.

Barlow suggests that the ab-

surdlypompous Dingle hasno idea

why his shoestring productions are

so popular because he is unable to

see theirfimoy side.However; hecan-

not plead the same obliviousness if

splutters oflaughter are generated

at Diane’s expense. Be explains

himself, with watchful, wary eyes,

duringarehearsal break, keepinga
very straight facethroughout

In the sameway thathehas finally

reached his character’s age (51), so

he differs very little from Dingle

Thetwo-man cast of the National Theatre ofBrentwhose 'Charles and Diana-the true story*, is bound to offend GeraintLewis

when it comes to assessing the po-.

teatial forcontroversy The produc-
tion, which was due to start

rehearsals on l Septemberlastyear;
was immediately shelved at the

news ofDiana’s death. Thiswas not

done, he stresses, because offears

about the show’s content, but be-

cause “everyonewasveryrawabout
bee in a state ofshock. Iwas deeply

moved, too. Onlyhorrible, hardened

old cynics arertt prepared to admit

that thewhole countrywas knotted
backby it”

Six months later; however; he re-

turned to the stay, prepared to lop

off a scene here or there. This isn't

the story of Diana, he insists, but

“the storyofCharles andDiana. It’s

a play about a relationship, a rela-

tionship thatwasfraughtwithmany
difficulties and which finallyended.

It begins at theirmeeting »nH ends
atthepoint ofdivorce. Diana’sdeath

isnotalluded toatall”
But even so, doesrftthe feetofher

deafe<*angeeverything?He shakes

his head. “Therelationshipbetween

CharlesandDiana i^ itno nfDipgreat
mythic relationships ofour time. It

sHn needs adtogjng Their mar-
riage went horribly sour; as many
people’s do. Tb anextent, theywere
already up there on stage, acting it

all out for the rest ofus.”

To denythe realityofherlife isto

be in denial about her death, he be-

lieves. “Everyone knows featDiana
had a huge personal struggle.

There’s a danger of treatingher as
a saint If she were alive now; she
would be treated as she used to be
by the general press, as this outra-

geous, fagrinafing but indulgent

creature. I also thinkthat ifshewere
alive now she would laugh at the

lightness ofthis show."

That lightplaying style didn’tim-

mediately suggest itselfwhen Bar-

low first considered writing

somethingthreeyearsagou “Iimtiafly

thought itmightworkashigh opera.
It certainly couldn’tbe staged natu-

raHsticaHy or it would descend into

a soap opera. Then I realised that I

alreadyhadawayofteQingthe stay

thatwouMretainthe truth ofthe sit-

uation while achievingsomekind of
Hjgtan«>- Comedy is an enormous
distancec Itallowsyou simply to ob-
serve^whatis happening.”The effect,

he hopes, is quasi-Brechtian, noting
that Hamm's “Diana*1

fa "not M>
motely a female impersonation. He
doesn’t attempt to be her and in a
weird way he gets a quality in her
that awoman couldn’t get, because
she would be too dose to it”

And in a weird way he may be
right I am briefly allowed in to

watch director Martin Duncan (a

Brent regular) putting the pair

through their paces. What I see is

both haTmtmg and ridiculous in its

suburban ordinariness. They walk

throughibescenemwhichDianaac-
cidentally jacks up the phone to

hear Charles talking dirty with

Camilla - the (filemma turns into a
spot of audience participation: “Do
Ibury it underthe carpet ordo I lis-

ten in?" he asks, in a feeble Essex
whine, before Dingle steps ont of

character and tells him to shut it

The scene no one in the room can
resist chuckling at -in which Diana
runsamokin the Palace having told

Charles she’s going to throwherself
downstairs rather than watch the

Queen's Christmas Message - is

later axed But there is no getting

awaythenthefactthattherearepten-
tymore gagswhere thatcamefrom.
Themomentdivorce isdecidedupon
isplayedasa slip ofthetongue. “No,”

says Barlow’s Dingle’s Charlesglee-

fully: “Divorce is what you said, and
divorce is what you’ll get!”

*Tfpeople^toutraged faytheidea

ofthis, there’snothing I can do,"Bar-
low ssys. “But ifpeoplecomeand see
it, I would be very surprised if they
are. Ibelieveourheartisinthe right

place.” StiH, it might be worth leav-

ing through the Assembly Rooms
backdoor tonight,just in case.

Love Upon die Throne1, Assembly
Rm,Vemie3 (0131-2262428) 430pm,
Tomorrow to 5 Sept; then
Bush, London, W12 (0181-743 3388)
8-26 Sept

Magical realist delivers a sentimental education
ITSNOT oftenthatthewords wistful,

intelligent, fantastical (and especial-

lynotcharming) could beapplied to

acomedian plying theirtrade onthe
Fringe. MtratAenfean not,ytnmchr^

sen comic will spin awhole hourout
of a couple of stunts, shouting very

LOUPand,themostreliablefallback

COMEDY
BEN MOOR

THE PLEASANCE

Gentle charmer Ben Moor

variations on a knob gag.

NotBenMoot Hisnewmonologue,
MyLasm^cWUhModoHo, isag&>
tle tale ofbey meets gilt Admitted-

ly it's not every day that a cynical,

tweotysamethingjunior plastic sur-

geon felte in lovewife an 88-year-okI

woman his “anti-Lolita").

Orthat both ofthem havethe gift

ofbeingable to seeimps, those con-

noisseurs ofmischief; invisible to all

but a handful of daydreamers CTt

probablymadus eqmdlymad. Butit

madeusequallyspecial”). Butit’sex-

actlyfeatpleasure infeetdhngoffe-

bles, a magic realist’s delight in the

bizarrecoupledwithahost afgarticty

puns,curlicuesandtangents thaten-
tices and enthralls the audience.

Ifs refreshing that a comedian
has the audacity to produce a show
that is unashamedly sentimental,

neverresorts to shock tacticsbut in-

stead relies on the craft ofthe writ-

ing and Moor’s etiolated and
expressive physique.

“Be a fly. Be very a fly" ModoBa
tells Moor’s character. *Tve never

quite known what that meant'’ he
replies. “She wasvery dd,you see.”

That’s the telling sentiment we
speed an hour in Moor’s company
wife a mix ofbemusementand awe.
compfidt in the tale, drawn in, with-

out ever losing sight of its beautiful

and strange ofeerworidhness.

Itremains tobe seenwhetherthe
Plerrierjudges will be as daring in

theirchoice ofbest act, asBenMoor
has been in trading stand-up for

something far more poetic and un-

graspable. Iftheirdecision lastyear

to pass over the comic genius ofthe

Right Size’s Come Here Often (be-

cause it didn't conform to thedrnar-

rowly defined idea of comedy) is

anything to go by. the chances are

that theywon’t But itwould be their

loss. Don'tmissouton fee chance to

be with the fairies in this boundaiy-

subvertingperformancefrom a fruty

gifted storyteller

Continues until 31 August (0131 556

6550)

MarkWilson

Day planner
Your Hour-By-Hour Guide to what's best at the festivaland Fringe

9AM
CHILDREN m
9.00-10-15 Little Shop of Horrors. HU

musical comedy for children and adults

indutfing free breakfast C too

Cohimba's by the Castle.Johnston Terrace

(225 5105). Price £5 (£4). Last day.

10AM

SE« CMiemporaiyAiaaican Prints

•b SEbsbssw
11AM
CHH.DREN

5606). Price £5 <E3h 12-24

£•'7

-Ae?- .

o -a \;

THEATRE _ Nothing But

1.40-2-55 DaVld
s
^Siowingoofromtbe

Pleasure.Anew
1showlouowu^

Carl Djerassi: Theatre, 1.50

success of his first show ThinkNo Evil cf

Us.Assembly Rooms (venue 3), 54 George

Street (226 2433). Price£8 (£7). 12-13, 1630,

23-27, 31-5 Sept

THEATRE
LSo-3.05 An ImmaculateMisconception.

A brave new world story of twin births by

Carl Djerassi, the American scientistwho

invented the PSD. C too (venue 4), St

Cdtvmba’sbytiie Castle, JohnstonTermce

(225 5105). Price£6 (£5). 12-37Aug (not16).

2PM
CHILDREN
2M-235 BumpdstBt^m.RoytdMUe Pri-

marySchod. (venue58k Canongate. Price
£3 (£230). 12-15, 17, 22 23 Aug.

3PM
DANCE
2L30-L30 A Moovin’ and a Groovin’. An
entertainment complete with a chance to

learn to dance. Graffiti (venue 90), on the

comer of Broughton and East London
streets (557 8330). Price £4.50 (£330). 12-

17, 19-28, 31 Aug.

4PM
COMEDY
4.30-5^0Hitchcock's HalfHour-Psycho
Vertigo Disco. Debut for rising stars.

pleasance (venue 33), 60 The Pleasance

(556 6550). Price£630 (£530). 12-13, 16-20,

23, 25-27Aug.

5PM
THEATRE
540-7.00 Over the Edge.A programme of

minimalist one-man plays all thewayfrom
ambabwe. Demarco EuropeanArt Foun-
dation (venue 22), StMary'sSchool Ybrb

Lane/AlbanyStreet (5568409). Price£5 (£3).

12-15, 24-29 Aug.

6PM
THEATRE
6J5-8.10 Hogfetben By Terry Pratchett,

adapted byAdam Speers. Where’s the big

fat man? Christinas comes eariy in this

Ma^calopeanirpremiere.EdmbuiphCoi-
lege ofArt (venue 73), Lauriston Place

(0374598 336).Price£7 (£5). 12-29Aug (not

17,24).

Andy Warhol: Art, 10am

7PM
THEATRE
7.50-9J0 Jordan (TWO). Shirley Jones is

accused of killing her child. Here she tells

herstorywhile awaitingjudgement Pleas-

ance (venue 33), 60 The Pleasance (556

6550). Price £8 (£7). 12-13, 16, 17, 19,20,23,

24, 26. 27Aug.

8PM
COMEDY
8.15-9.25 Mark Doherty - Fascinating

Things. Unique, surreal standup. Pleas-

ance (venue 33), 60 The Pleasance (556

6550). Price £730 (£6.50). 12-13, 16-20, 23,

25-27 Aug.

9PM
COMEDY
9.30-10.30 Chris Addison. Straight from
touringwith JennyEcbicPleasance (venue

33), 60 The Pleasance (556 6S50). Price £8

(£7). 12, 13, 1620, 23,24,26.27 Aug.

10PM
THEATRE
1015-1L45 Rupert Street Lonely Hearts

Club. BittersweetplaybyJonathan Harvey.

Bedlam Theatre (venue49h 11b BistroPlace

(225 9893)). Price £6 (£4). 12-22Aug (not 26).

11PM
CABARET
lL45-I.00Mika-Ahi Aiaahua (Beautiful

Fire). Cabaret meets karaoke. Assembly

Rooms (venue 3), 54 George Street (226

2428). Price£830 (£730). 12-13, 16, 1620, 23,

25-27 Aug.

THEATRE
11JO-1225 Slag?. 90sdub lifeyouth culture.

Southside (venue 82), 117 Nicolson Street

(667 2212). Price£5 (£330) . 12-15, 23-30Aug.

12 MIDNIGHT
MUSIC
12JXKL00 C3nb Graffiti.Amsterdam’sNew
Coal Collective. Fridays,MidnightBlue; Sat-

urdays, lizard Lounge. Graffiti (venue 90),

comer of Broughton and East London
streets (557 8330). Price £3f£6 (£5)/£7(£6).

IT.

Funny
but

frank
Comedy

LYNN FERGUSON: FRANK
GILDED BALLOON

BEFORE HER show begins, Lynn
Fbrguson comes on stage,

apologises for not being very
good and then retreats,

promising: “This isn't the
beginning, the beginning will be
better than this." As if she need
worry. Ferguson is a natural - a
comicwho could, recite the bus
timetable and have the audience
eating out of her hands.

Fbrguson spends much ofher
year as a compere, artfully

stringing together other people's

acts. Her deceptively laconic

opening spiel is less false

modesty than Fhrguson playing

warm-up act to her own show.

Among the exquisitely observed
types appearing on Ferguson’s

one woman bill are softly spoken
Irish wit Michael O'Leary, stand-

up virgin Jenny Park, ex-beauty

consultant and airhead
comedienne Anita Ross, student

Rob McCuskeU, Butlin boy Billy

Murphy and American dyke A1
Gore.

But Frank isn’tjust a wicked
slice of character comedy -

Ferguson's fictionaljokers get to

tell good gags too. After

delivering some desultory

dispatches from the sexwan
O’Leary tells his audience “I

want to die in mysleep likemy
father, not screaming like his

passengers”, while the dim-

witted Anita Ross reflects cm the

lessons learnt in herprevious

career as beautician by noting

that “fatpeople usemore soap”.

Ferguson glues these

disparate acts togetherwith her

own conversational banter; and if

there’s one criticism of

Ffergusotfs show, it’s that she’s

perhaps too good a stand-up.

Herimpressions ofAnita. A1 and
the rest are funny enough but ifs
when Ferguson is up on stage

playing herselfthat she shines.

Liese Spencer

Gilded Balloon Studio Theatre.

7pm (0131 226 2151). 2b 31 Aug.

A version qfthis review
appearedmsome editions qf
yesterday's paper.

Festival
Eye

CARL DJERASSI the world-

renowned father of the

contraceptive pill, is a stickler for

detail. His first play, premiered

at this year’s FtestivaL An
Immaculate Misconception,
centres round the attempt by a
scientist to have a child using an
advanced form of in vitro

fertilisation known as ICSI. All

she needs to do is get her hands
on some sperm. Which means a
nightly discharge of Neutrogena

face wash into a condom.
According to Djerassi, it has just

the right kind offoamy texture.

“These things are kind of

important,” says the 74-year-old

Ticket
Offers

A free pair of tickets will go to

the first readers to come to the

appropriate box office this

morningwith a copy oftoday's

Independent, subject to

availability:

Navelgazing in (2p0p.cuU.uk.
The artists formerly known as

the Edinburgh Comedy Revue
with a sketch show for the
mfnpnnfimn 10 pairs available,

Pleasance Theatre, Venue 33

(2.50pm).

Ronnie Drew in I Hardly

Knew Ya. Fbrraer Dubliners

frontman wife songs,

anecdotes and readings. 5

pairs. Observer Assembly

Room 3, 5.45pm.

Stirling Effort in Take Two.
TWo comedians and a foul-

tempered chicken. 5 pairs.

Gilded Balloon -Backstage n
(330pm).

Cambridge Medics Revue in

Julius Seizure. Not very
medical, and nothing to do wife

the title... Gilded Balloon -

Upstairs. 5 pairs, 6.0pm.
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The e-mailing, web-surfing personal assistants have arrived. By Nicole Walsh

Talk to my cyber-secretary

For Sarah De Souza, technology means she can work from anywhere Andrew Buurman

A GOOD secretary, as ary boss knows,

make the office tick like clockwork.

Being able tojuggle phones, fax mach-
ines and constant queries while ar-

ranging lunch meetings makes a
secretary indispensable.

In the’ past five years a secretary’s

job has altered dramatically. The key to

this is technology.More and more com-
panies expect their secretaries to be

comfortable with the Holy Trinity of

computer packages: Word, for word-

processing: Excel, forspreadsheets: and
PowerpoinL for presentation graphics.

But big-league businesses now
demand more than this. Theyargue that

a confident use of e-mail and the Inter-

net arc essentia] secretarial skills.

Industry experts say they are wit-

nessingthe rise ofthe “cyber-secretary",

to use (he latest buzz-word. Miriam
Knight, of the recruitment company
Secretaries Plus, says that ifsecretaries

are to be successful in today's market-
place they must be well versed in new
teclinology. “We are getting more and
more requests for secretaries with

multi-media skills," she says. “With

many ofthe leading firms, particularly

the banks, it would be inconceivable to

place somebody who didn't know bow
to use new technology.

"Companies expect their secretaries

to use e-mail both externally and inter-

nally. and to be familiar with the Inter-

net and Scheduler, the electronic diary

package that can beplugged into a com-
puter and mutually updated, even if a

boss is thousands ofmiles away. It is not

enough to be fluent In the three main
packages any more."

Secretaries who use the latest skills

say Lhat their working lives have
changed dramatically for the bettec The
Internet and e-mail are swifterand more
efficient than their paper equivalents.

Gone are the days when a PA would
have to stickaround until 8 or 9 o’clock

at nightjust to speak to American col-

leagues-a time 27-year-old Abigail Mor-

ris well remembers: “When I first

started as a PA eight years ago it was
par for the course to stay in the office

la te at night or to get in early so we could

fax or speak to colleagues in America

or Singapore. All that changed when e-

mail was introduced. You always know
if it has been sent correctly, so there's

no need to hang around"
Abigail who is currently working as

a temp for Bank ofAmerica in the City

ofLondon, says that capitalising on the

available technology is the onlyway she
and herjet-setting boss can beep in con-

tact “My boss spends one or two days

a week in our Milan office," she says.

“When he's out of the country he still

relies on me for all the usual PA duties,

and the bestway forus to communicate
is via e-maiL
“No matter where he is, I can keep

him up to date with the latest develop-

ments in London and even organise his

electronic diary from thousands of

miles away. I can send him sensitm? doc-
uments via e-mail and know that they

won'tgo astray, which is somethingyou
cant dowith the fax. Because I'm always
based in London, my boss has come to

refyonme beingat the hub ofUK activ-

ity. If he wants information quickly, the

e-mail is really the only way to get it"

Sarah De Souza, 32, is a PA to the

managing director of Grayling, a PR
company. She uses her e-mail every

day to set up meetings and pull to-

gether important documents from
othermanagers within die company for

her boss to read “If I didn’t have the

technology at ray fingertips, I would be
lost" she says. “My boss travels ex-

tensively and it makes keeping in

dose touch so much easier It's die first

thing I look at in the morning. I also

make great use of the Internet when
we are carrying out research on a com-
pany thatwe want to make a business
pitch for."

TJta» Abigail, Sarah believes e-mail is

more reliable than foxing. “Instead of

printing a document aO I have to do is

press a button and the e-mail is away.
It saves time on the littlejobs."

With the demand for technically

efficient secretaries accelerating, it is

unsurprisingthat theyarejoiningranks
with the office cyberphiles. Abigail Mor-
ris daims: “My bosswotft mindme say-

ing that he is not all thatwell versed in

technology. I think he relies on me to

dealwith things like the Internet Which.

I suppose, is no bad thing."

Wot, no phone calls?

IT’S A strange thing, but

nobody seems to have

personal phone calls these

days. When I first started

work in the school

holidays, personal phone
rails seemed to be what

most people did for a living:

raHc to husbands, calls to

girlfriends, calls to

electrical suppliers to

check the prices of

microwaves. Calls about

what happened last night;

rails about what's likely to

happen tonigh t; rafts about

birthdays, lunch, trains;

rafts to the gas board; calls

to BT about cut-offhome
phones; calls to book
tables. The big news story

was about firms putting

call bars on 0891 numbers
after employees had run up
thousands of pounds
getting young women to

help them with their pocket

massage technique (l

found a book called Pocket
Massagefar Stress Relief
in someone’s bathroom the

other day, and it’s become
my favourite euphemism,
along with Lewinsfy).

But over the past four or
five years, the interest

level in offices has gone
down. Time was when
you’d have endless things

to think about: the affair to

your left, the divorce to

your right, the nursing
home fees directly behind

you. Now, it’s nothing but e-

mail- the rattle of keys and
the occasional cackle. E-
mafl brings a whole new
dimension to time-wasting:

employees fin entire days
composing lists of things

the sexes really mean
when they say something
else, forwarding them to

mates, then discussing

them ad nauseam.
My friend Tony is an IT

bod, so he knows exactly

what’s going on on the Net
in his building. If ever

the temp

there were a reason for

going into IT, besides the

massive salary and the

capacity to torture less

educated souls, this would

be iL Tony and his

colleagues long since got

bored with netsnrfing,

haying done it since the

age of eight; now all they

do in the dull bits is quietly

trawl what everyone else is

getting up to.

“It’s great, e-mail" he

says. “People turn into

demons - saying things

they’d never say to

people’s feces." “Like?"

“Well one of our managing
directors is deep in a sado-

masochistic fantasy world

with the company
secretary. Yesterday, he
asfrgri her if she’d drop into

tiie pet shop and pick up a

couple ofhamsters on the

way to the hotel” “No!”

“No, honestly. 1 think it’s

because they're talking,

essentially, to their

computers. It completely

robs them of their

inhibitions. I think they
imaging that e-mail is

somehow unhackable. God
knows why. Everything

else is hackable.

“There are 15 affairs

going on in our building, on
screen at least, and we’ve

only got 90 people working
here. There’s a girl in

accounts who's had
presents from three

different men in the past

month. TWo engineers have

a sweepstake going about

their chances of scoring

with every woman in the

company. They've given

them all marks out of 10 for

availability, and not one of

them is below a six. At first

I thought they had actually

managed it because

there's this constant flow of

messages saying things

like “when I got the head of

accounts in the stationery

cupboard" and “had the

chairman's PA over his

desk on Thursday”, but

eventually I realised that it

was all just fantasy."

And that’s the problem:

e-maU, it seems, is almost

entirely fantasy. Ifyou’re

talking over the ether, you

can be the wit, the stud, the

raving beauty, the

thrusting businessman you

always wanted to be. No
longer do people have to

face the fact that their only

suitor has a moustache like

Genghis Khan and a voice

like Ken Livingstone: on

screen he’s Araie

Schwarzenegger.
And everyone can pose

as that guy who wins

arguments. Sometimes I

look around me, and X can

tell who's having a row by
the crashing ofkeys and

the crazed use of the

mouse as thoughts that

would have come out five

minutes too late in reality

make theirway to the top

of the screen as though

they'd dropped first from

the brain. And meanwhile,

as we enter the age of

digital shopping, digital

banking
,
digital party

rooms, our real social skills

atrophy and die. Ifwe're

not careful well soon be
inadequates with grossly

inflated opinions of our

own value as raconteurs. A
nation of anoraks. And then

no one will want to go to

parties any more.
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TEL: 0171 293 2222 APPOINTMENTS: SECRETARIAL, OFFICE SUPPORT RAX: 0171 293 2505

TIME FOR A CHANGE
PARTNERS SECRETARY E2S.DM+

Gfeal 0DP3*1un>t» lo wort oneon one for a busj partner in

Itus t.'b Otv Ourtned Accountants. You mil need Word.

and PfAMpOml jtonfl mth £0 wpm and eusflent

rjaniHtioiuHMIs.

Contact Amanda on
ai7f 626 9315

or (ax

0171 282 7526

TEAM SECRETARY
£19.000 + Bons.

II >cuan; looking 10 fully

L-iilue ,oui skills and
isculd ii>e to .s-3rv in Itw
acrid rt investment
Saving, this could be
!tie jib t:r ,eu IViW. E*«1. PowerPoint and 60

mam essential

Contact Cheryl on 0171 GH CIS
w fax 0171 2827524

VICE PRESIDENTS SECRETORY £2400 + Bens.

A real dunce to late that next step that you have been

waiting Iol Working For 3 vice preadents of mis

DrestigcusQy bank yai «X1I use your mm mbiatne and

ruse mth sites all over Europe and Ammca 50 wpm.

Word. E»ce1 and advanced RjmerpoinJ essential.

SPEOAUST SECRETARIES S224*M
lbs hifltfr renamed Manageneid Consultancy has several

ocpwtuniHw lor secretaries vrtw possess senior levs

eipmmce. Meariy suited lo someone whoMs Wcrnsdt Office.

Must I* i good fstenm «4 organised as you ml need to

organise presentations and lots of bavef arrangements.

Benefits- IPSTL PflP contnb-

pHUion and subodised gym

Contact Liz on
01714369797

or tax 01714364111

Contact PStuI on 0171 628 8315

o» tax 01712827526

PA SECRETARY
£16JIK19,155

I iqitetfc Chair
ttsaiiBJhofl in flie fifes Ead

sntoxWSeWai'jSiteasSa
typng. dedal dune rtdi
consists oJ ifpug documents

vwtmg ace id bn dxfiun
ctnaotwnaod xnangag

n

mc. Mjstefcng farad

a

onjag
meetings Ibseui te some Dssxmd nut ii wtswg lidnss
recat. tad hi* SDngo and brnfedgerfUMms jucujn

Contact Natash oo 0171 416 9797 or fax 1171 436 4111

TEMPORARY SECRETARIES up to £12 par hour

Long term Temporary bookings currently available at a blue chip organisation

based in Ho8»m. word. Excel and Rawerpoirrt essential as is 50 wpm.

Contact: Stcvon Jones (City) 0171 S26 1315 or Nicola Hartnett (West End) 0171 436 9797

fChalloner James Secretarial

; Z Lr.ijh.im Place. London WlN 7DO
k-iPITI iCj?'97 Fj. 0171 4364116

‘.1 737 Carr on 5lr«i. tendon EC4N SAX

lr..f ?r: iZi S15 Fj« 0171 2S2 ',XX

CHALLONER JAMES

PROJECT MANAGERS/MARKETING CONS. £24-401 + 10k 0TE
:
- ‘.'rvs -c-it.-i i ? Vkn .V: i-ir trtf. ooi rvxvSxij. Dus dewfaxnem truJd

: -c. teem x: Una; 4 pke Bus Ic Bus Eip

SNR SALES EXECS'MANAGERS £15-40k + 10k OTE
LV-JT*.' Vfk trt' ?i.-i;i'J Uorcm ' Gml ormtaod bus Po«aper’25yrs

Sr--.- j it*.-. lifu* Eis

MARKET RESEARCHERS £12-19k + 3k OTE
i-xx ipvr.-M.T* <iju L* bxotvanCiocul mjkcc '>*»»»
J-r'-teu.?*. E r: Lunp 9us toPic «p

TELESALES EXEC. £14k + 3k OTE
V. '3 Oas £«;• >- i»v levttnRift-c T+wiPtoffi 'irtGnCuXa unp n
r .• i ( —(i-?- ec iSmS me Lao*' rt

"7»*‘ .- i.-tes c :i i-r cuko d option Finance. HkWIxju:
Piet Semctn Censure* tfi-ipc

we Also HAVE A PROACTIVE CONTRACT TEAM
TOP RATES PAID - IMM. ASSIGNMENTS
’> - “os vtffi’ far mac pDo * appVarun form*

Euro-Resources
Tei s Q171 233 5500 Fax £ 0171 233 5577

email:info@euro-resaurces.com
WebsUe:ww\v.euro-resources.com

P.VADMINISTRATOR
Snirfin" Salary £15,000 pa

i'-".:;J.:il .ir:J ricnivd imiiudiul, ncvJcil MavMM
}' s'S.Kt lJi:.i!>-r in J iv i.i ,].i\ ,gvraii>>n »! E.im lj-njon

i . i-nmcJi.tlL-M.-irl an .idi.intapL'.

1>. xst will n«.ed in h.i'«s l'i vl.iv, rnNlMdlkn and
'-si'. -fi-'l- si-ns nith full nurkmc hhinn i<| Mta*’v>fi

i ,\. >->it7id I'JkisruunJ in I'lfic*: manacciiKni.
-in! ,!p:-l:k-.ir.is will Jtn'c plv.i-din- from working »ilh

i *.-nti*!.r:vj tv m K- jNv io fun.llv met: .md vonllivim^
"•-'jsc!. «.:lun .in vnioiaMv nnn-’unokinu .iimoiphcrv

l*lca»i-pm ur fax current IT «(th cmcrinp letter lo:

Jnsda I leanci

iCiismetiei^keki.
IS \rgall Venue
Let-ion. ElO 7QE

Fax So. 01 S I 7S6.S8SD

ASSISTANT
MANAGER

C.E17,000
Required » assist General

Manager of W. London HoteL
Secretarial exp and some
knowledge of book-keeping

essential

The role is varied, hands-on
and would statamore

mature appfcanL

Please call for more details

0181 748 6181

APPOINTMENTS
DIARY

Monday
IT. Science.
Engineering

Tuesday
Media. Marketing.

Safes

Wednesday
Finance. Legal.

Secretarial

Thursday
Education. Graduate

Sunday
Public General

Accounts/Admin Manager
£35 - 40K

dependent on experience

City Stockbrokers require Accounts/Admin

Manager with financial derivatives experience.

Variety of tasks with an in-depth job involvement,

plus excellent benefits.

Call Michelle Lewis at Brook Street

on 0171 481 8441 (emp agy)

BROOK STREET

Advertising, Publishing, Television, Design, Music,

PR, Arts, Marketing, Broadcasting, Entertainment

career*moves
LEGAL RAs £18-22K
Workng in major musk, film and TV companies.
Must nave experience in business affairs/legal

environments and enjoy working with paperwork
and involved documents. Fast audio typing and
Word for Windows. Ref. CP/12/8/0=

RATO HEAD OF FT £18-20K
Varied role for sec with good understanding of IT and
team spirit to support Or. and Snr. Managers giving

foil sec support, office mgmf. and booking internal IT

training courses- Funky music co. - SOH essential

Ref. OV12/8/LW

RArEUROPEAN FILM DISTRIBUTION to £23K
Dynamic and hard-working senior VP of business
development seeks competent and experienced PA
who is prepared to give 100% commitment and work
over-time to make a contribution. Rewarding position.

Ret CP/12/8/EF01

FILM MARKETING PA to E20K
Involved positions working for major film and
entertainment co. in W London. Previous exp. in

marketing desirable, and interest in film ana IV.
Effective people interaction and co-ordination
skills essential. ReL CP/12/8/EF02

ADVERTISING CO-ORDINATORS to C18K
Top 10 international advertising agendas working on
award winning client projects seek outgoing- and
organised team players wRh proven dient liaison skills

and ability to work to tight deadlines. SOH and good
typing skills with PPT essential. Ref. CP/12/8/CSF

for these positions and more, please call ce fax/send
your Of, quoting the relevant ref. no. H you have not
heard from us wrtltin 2 weeks, please assume your

application has not been successful.

Tel: 017? 292 2900 Fax: 0777 434 0297
Sufherfcnd He*ae, 5^ A^jASbvttloodcnVinV JAD

FfcLt2F3

WP OPERATORS, DAJA ENTRY
CLERKS and ADMINISTRATORS
u-ith knowledge of MS Office *97 required

for various assignments in local authority

organisations. Good rates of pay.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE
CONTACT SARAH/CATHERINE

0171 329 2800

VARIOUS ASSIGNMENTS
AVAILABLE FOR PC LITERATE

SECRETARIES and
ADMINISTRATORS

for tong and short term bookings.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE
CONTACT ANDREA/MARIA

0171 403 9287
PF AGY

The Payroll Partnership
Professional recruiters for HR, Generalist and

specialist of all disciplines.

LONDON AND NATIONWIDE
We also specialise in payroll and implementation staff.

FOR MORE DETAILS PLEASE CALL RUTH ON:

TEL 0181 970 2150 - FAX 0181 900 9446
The Payroll Partnership
Empire House,
1 Empire Way,
Wembley,
Middlesex HAS QEW
(Agy) 0

DATA ENTRY
DOESN’T HAVE TO BE DULL
Due to expansion we are looking for

someone to join a lively environment with

fun people for date entiy/research worL
Must be well spoken with 4 GCSE/O’levels

including English. Salary £13/14,000 aae.

Please telephone Loma Mitas 0171 493 4554

TEACHERS PET!
PA/Office Manager

SaL £20-£24K

Education EstablishmentW7
Need excellent interpersonal,

organisational and IT skills

Call Lorraine O’Connell @
Kerr Recruitment

Tel: 0181 998 4086
Fax: 0181 998 0388

For Bureau
Advertising

Please caff

VALENTINE
QUIN

Telephone:

0171 323 4465

<(Legal Eaglestf

Bindman &Partners
SOLICITORS
Legal Secretaries

Bindman & Partners arc seeking two legal secretaries

for the following positions:

In Che Civil Litigation department working for the senior
partner and one other full time fee earner.

In the Personal Injury/Medical Negligence department
working for two frill time fee earners

with a capacity caseload.

Both positions require good organisational and administrative skills,

an ability to communicate with clients and experts, an eloquent
telephone manner. A knowledge of Legal Aid is desirable.

Good legal experience, knowledge of WordPerfect 5-1 and an audio
speed of 90 wpm are essential.

We offer a competitive salary.

Please uritc. enclosing CV ami stating thepostfar whichyou are
applying, by JSlh August 1998 to.

David Harris. Chief Executive.
Bindman & Partners.

275 Gray s Inn Road. London Yt'ClX 80F.

We operate an equal opportunities policy and applications are welcome
regardless ofsea. coknic race religion, sexual orientation or disability.

TO* are a non-smoking office

LEGAL AUDIO SECRETARIES
We are medium-sized firm ot City solicitors and we are currently looking
for secretaries to fill newly created positions in our Company and
Property Departments

Applicants should be able to fulfil the following criteria: previous legal
experience in property ter the position in that department, or In a genwal
legal or similar professional environment for the position in the Company
Department a good standard of education to include GCSE English (or
similar): sound secretarial and administrative skills; the ability to use a
Windows package (preferably Microsoft Word); and a typing speed of c70
wpm.

In return, we can offer a competitive salary and benefits package.
If you wish to be considered for these positions please send your CV. with
covering letter stating where you saw the advertisement and which
position you would like to be considered for, to:

Mrs Karen McLoughlln
Personnel Manager

Travers Smith Braithwaite

10 Snow Hill

London EC1A SAL
Closing date: 21 August 1998

(no agencies)

HIGHBURY HOUSE
CGWlaUinCATTdKS FIX

LEGAL SECRETARY
URGENTLY REQUIRED

Company Solicitor at a successful, high

profile publishing company based in

Islington, requires a bright, efficient

hard-working secretary who is also a fast

70wpm + audio typist.

You must be computer literate (Word
V6), confident and a good communicator
due to the high level of dient contact.
Previous legal experience would be
useful. Salary negotiable.

Please send a frill CV to:

Mr H Aiyarwalla
Legal Department, Highbury House
Communications PLC, 103 Highbury

Station Road, Islington, London N1 1SE
CNo telephone calls)

SENIOR LEGAL SECRETARY/PA
Required for a Senior Crimlral/Chikj Care Solicitor,
bxpefignea, reliability and commitment are essential.
Necessary skills include audio typing, shorthand, word

ariSttS,abttytowrkina
earn. Excatent waking environment, salary negotiable AAE.
Send

t
c'*“ ?obin Brown, Venters & Co Solicitors
1-6 Camberwell Green, London SE5 7AD

„ . _ nwrhed Private and Confidential
Ctoang dale: Friday I7tti August. 19W. Reference: MSUi

Office Assistant
Receptionist

Friendly and organised person n
for busy photo agency. Adminigti

and reception duties require
Salary £10,600.

Please send CV and covering lett

RETNA PICTURES
Ground Floor,

53-56 Great Eastern Streei
London EClV 0DG

To advertise in this secti
please phone Zara Whi

on 0171 323 4492

*•4
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Whoops.

Another
£lm gone

Times are hard for local councils’

own contractors. By Paul Gosling

E
ighteen years after
the first compulsory
competitive tender-
ing laws were intro-

duced, many councils

are still breaking the

;
losses on activities

i against private-sector compe-
tition. Last month CardiffCity Coun-
cil revealed that it had made a loss

of film-plus last year in managing
its housing stock, after a new com-
puter system failed to monitor
spending.

Also in Ju^y, the Secretary ofState
for Scotland, Donald Dewar; inter-

vened to close down the works de-

partments of North Lanarkshire
and East Ayrshire councils, which
werertundog deficitsbetweenthem
ofmore than P7m in Lanarkshire,
weak management had allowed
2,000 manual workers to earn more
than £20,000 a year each; one
plumber earned bonuses of£4&500
on top of his basic wage of£10,600.

^ Meanwhile, in Liverpool, there
Whave been a series of financial fail-

ures by the council’s works depart-

ments. This led lastweek toa crisis

meetingbetween Hilary Armstrong,

tiie local government minister; and
Mike Storey, leader of Liverpool

Council. The Government has in-

structed the council to dose its

grounds maintenance department
and award the contract to the pri-

vate sector:The council is askingfor

a period ofgrace to transfer its parks

into the bands of newly formed
trusts, to award maintenance con-

tracts to commercial businesses.

This year; 15 councils in England
alone were told to take argent ac-

tion to stem losses on contracts

awarded toin-house teams,usually

called direct service organisations

(DSOs), or sometimes direct labour
organisations (DLOs). Under com-
pulsory competitive tendering
tCCT) legislation -to be replaced by
potentially stricter new Best Value
laws -DSOs must break even after

putting aside 6 per cent of costs as
a Capital financing charge;

.

The Department ofthe Environ-
ment, Transport and the Regions ar-

gues that, with only 15 local

authorities given ndtice to putright
failures this year - and with just

eight of these given further direc-

tions for failing to malrA sufficient

progress -this is an improvement
Last yean 31 councils failed to hit

their finanrial targets.

The Association ofDirect Labour
Organisations agrees. Nick TOaMey,

ADLO’s principal adviser for Best
Value, says: “They are notin as bad
a mess as they appear; and it is re-

stivahte. Things have gonewrong but

there is an opportunityfor councilsto

put their own houses in order Treat-

ment of them has sometimes been
heavy-handed. Ifyou lookatthenum-
ber of DSOs in difficulty it has gone

down significantiyoverthe lastfiveor

sixyears. There are a lot ofgood-per-

forming DSOs: some can compete
with thebest ofthe private sectan”

A differentview is taken by then-

competitors. Cliff Davis-Coleman

represents thePublic Contractors’

Association, aid says: “DSOs arein

this mess because the last govern-

ment decided, for reasons best

knowntothemselves,nottopursue

them,andbecause theseauthorities,
with the connivance of the Labour
Party were looking the other way.

There is a certainirapythatit isnow
aLabourgovernmentthatisjump-
ing all over them.

“Itis going tocreateproblems for

Vj-:
•-*

North Lanarkshire Council’s mismanagement has led to the closure of its works department

Best Value. That is why the Gov-
ernmentistaMngaboutcreatingre-
gional performance indicators,

because many of these services

haveneverbeenproperly subject to
markettestingand therefore there

are no real benchmarks to test

them against ItwiQ take five years
before these things are sorted out

“Theseproblems arewidespread
I would say that two-thirds of local

government has not looked at the
costs in theirDSOs since 1988”

Cardiff City Council

lost over Elm last

year managing its

housing stock

Mr Davis-Coleman believes that

the traditionally dose relationship

between trade unions and the Lab-

ourPartyhasledLabour-controlled
councils to feather-bed their works
departments, protecting them
against competition. However it is

not only in Labour councils where
DSOs have performed badly.

Surrey County Council has been
Conservative-controlled for most
ofits history, exceptfora shortper-

iod recentlywhen it had no overall

controL Yet Surrey's DSO, called

Surrey Operational Services, was
found to be illegally cross-subsidis-

ing its loss-making grounds main-
tenance division from its profitable

waste disposal division. The man-
aging directorofSurrey Operational

Services, Norman Allison-whohas
since died - was found to have fals-

ified accountingreturnstothecoun-

cil fra* three years.

Mr Allison was arrested and sub-

ject to a Serious Fraud Office in-

vestigation, which conduded that

while he was guilty of improper ac-

counting, it was not for personal

gain, and that, there was not suffi-

cient evidence to prosecute him

A report by Surrey’s auditors,

KPMG, conduded that the council

would have saved £27m if it bad
externalised its rubbish disposal

service, though this is disputed by
the authority.

Since the crisis in its DSO, Sur-

rey has carried out major organ-

isational reforms. This led to its

evtemaiising the grounds mainte-

nance operation to thecontractors

Sita UK, and its highways con-

struction divisiontoBalfourBeatty,

and it mil transfer out its waste dis-

posal service to the private sector

later thisyearwhen it lets outa 25-

year contract,forwinch theDSO will

not be allowed to bid.

Surrey council has conduded
that the game is up for DSOs. A
spokesman, Tim Edwards, says:

“Public sector companies simply
cannot compete. The private sector

can cross-subsidise. The illegal

practice conducted by Norman Al-

lison was no more than he would
have done legally in the private sec-

tor But he ran it as if itwas his own
private company and as a result dis-

credited a lot of legitimate DSOs."
TheAssociation ofDirect Labour

Organisations, naturally enough, is

less pessimistic. Nick Walkley, a
spokesman, does agree, though,

that DSOs cannot compete evenly

with private sector contractors. A r-

ecent government White Paperind-
icates that councils will be
empowered to enforce contract

compliance on contractors, pre-

venting their winning work by em-
ploying staffon worse conditions of

employment ButADLO also wants

the Government to permitDSOs to

cany out work outside their own
areas,whichtheyarepreventedby
lawfrom doing. ADLO saystheGov-

eminent is currently dithering on
whethertoimplement this change.

The risk is that if DSOs are un-

able to achieve economies ofscale

bywinningmore contracts, they will

simply die slowly anyway.

It’s the black

bin-liners...
THE LASTwe saw of Rory, he
was off to the monthly strategy
meeting with all the other
honchos, saying, “It’ll be the
most boring afternoon of my
life." The next thing we know;
someone from Human
Resources has given Gill,

Rory's secretary, a fistful of

black bin-liners and suggested
she shoves the contents of our
top man's desk into them and
sharpish. Plainly not such a
boring afternoon after all, then.

Quite where Rory is while
this is going on is a mystery.
He isn’t allowed back to dear
up his own things for the
obvious reason that he may be
feeling a little disgruntled, and
disgruntled employees have a
nasty habit of taking revenge
by destroying inanimate
objects. But 1 can’t see him
going home without his

possessions: the special “Far
Side" mug he keeps his pens
in; the gold paperclip to keep
important documents together;

the spare Hermes cufflinks;

the membership cards of

dodgy Mayfair drinking-dens.

“So they must have him in

the banking-world equivalent

of a holding cell, with someone
making sure he can't make any
internal phone calls." 1 say to

Laura. “Yes. No. What?" Lam a

replies; then, “Oh, sorry Vm
just really shocked. I mean. I

wouldn't have this job if it

weren’t for Rory." This isno
false modesty on Laura’s part;

she started here as PA to Roiy,

who realised she had an
instinct for trading and fought
prejudice and Personnel to get
her promoted.
We look over to where Gill is

stuffing Roiy’s things into the

hateful black bags and trying

not to cry. Even Marlene looks

a little tearful, and there’s no
banter from Freddie’s and
Marco's corner. Neil is quiet,

too, but looks slightty smug, as

ifhe knows somethingwe don't

and that the something is

entirely to Ms own advantage.

“Anyone would think,” I say to

Laura, “thathe expects to be
installedin Roiy’s place."
No soonerhave I said it than

THE
Trader

rqy blood goes cold. Neil has,
after all. been making rather a
point recently of saying he's

not in the least bit political.

That can only mean one thing;

he's been politicking like bell.

Laura and 1 gaze at each
other in horror. Could the

odious Neil really be on the
brink of being our next boss?
“Cyanide pills." Laura says.

“That's what we need."
“A suicide pact," 1 agree. "It

seems a bit drastic, though.
Couldn’t we just resign?"

“Oh, they wouldn’t be for

us," Laura replies. "Don't you
remember? It's number 231 on
our list of ways to kill NeiL
Cyanide in the almond-
flavoured caffe latte."

“Oh yes. Mind you. at this

rate,we won't need to bother"
T say. “You can practically sec

hi? ego inflating. If his head
swells much more it'll burst,

and that'll be the end ofhim."

“You're forgetting

something," Laura replies.

“Men in the City have specially

reinforced skulls. Their egos
can swell almost infinitely

without damage."
We go back to gating

mournfully at Gill, who's just

removed the last bit of Rory's

gear and handed it over to the

vulture from Human
Resources. As the black bags
disappear out of the door Gill’s

self-control snaps and she

bursts into tears and has to

rush off to the ladies’. So she’s

not around to see one ofthe

top dogs blunder on to the floor

and ask us togather round.

“Roryhas left the bank," he

says, onlyparity accurately.

“His replacement is...”
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TEL: 0171 293 2222 APPOINTMENTS: FINANCIAL, PUBLIC, LEGAL BIX: 0171 293 2505

LUNIVERSITY OF WESTMINSTER

FINANCE DEPARTMENT

Payments/Credit Control Clerk

£14,190 to £16/234 pa inc LWA

You will cany out tasks associated with both ihe credit control and

payment functions, inducing the processing of documents, debt

collection end payment to supplier*.

Educated to GC5E level or equivalent wilh financial work experience,

you wiB be self motivated and flexible in a team environment.

Excellent keyboard skills and an analytical mind are essential,

far an appBcaSon form aid further delab, please send ai A4 self-

addressed stamped envelope dearly iraiced Ref: 2262/CEN to die

Recruitment Section, Personnel Depaiment, 1 15 New Cavendish Street,

London W1M8JS.

Ckuing dale: 4th September 1998.

Current vacancies an folp://wviw.wiiiin^

An Equal Opportune Empbyer

;duca?ina fer professional life

Financial Derivatives Marketing Manager

Wc are a leading U.S. International Bank and are currently seeking to

employ a Marketing Manager to work as part of a team

covering marketing of all finanrial derivatives, specifically

focusing on the Scandanavian markets.

The candidates will possess the following attributes:

» At least 5 years experience in financial derivatives, including

exposure to fixed income products.

+ 2 years experience of marketing to the Scandinavian markets

+ Knowledge of AA derivatives SPVs

+ Economics degree

Please send C.VS to P.O. Box 12789

The Independent Newspaper

1 Canada Square, Conary Wharf

London E1A 5DL

,^'Don’t forget

,'C' to mention

:\The Independent;

%Awhen replying .

adverts
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ANALYST

rvqHirvd by INTERNATIONAL
INVESTMENT BANK
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P.O. BOX 21015B

Islington, London ni iws

DISTRICT
COUNCIL

Principal

Economic
Development

& Tourism

Officer

£23,199 - £25,245 p.a.

Are you looking for a challenge?

Can you develop a strong local economy within

a diverse rural area, marketing good employment

and tourism opportunities?

If so, then the post of Principal Economic
Development and Tourism Officer could be the

job for you.

This newly established post will head up the

Council's Economic Development and Tourism

Section and the successful applicant will report

directly to the Council's Committee.

The Council regards the promotion of inward

investment and the provision of a strong economic

base for existing industry as one of its highest

priorities and will be looking for candidates with a

good -understanding of commercial and business

issues, plus the flair and ability to encourage

sustainable development partnerships.

A sound educational background, with a degree,

HNC or appropriate alternative qualification is

required together with at least two years'

marketing experience. You should be thoroughly

familiar with the field of economic development
either in the private or public sector.

The post offers the opportunity for the right

person to make a real impact on shaping the

prosperity and vitality of the District.

Application form and information pack

available from: Personnel and Management
Services, Riverbank House, Bideford,

Devon EX39 2QG. telephone: (01237) 476711

ExL293 (answerphone - office hours only).

Information can be requested via our website:

www.torridge.gov.uk Closing date: %
Monday 24th August 1 998

An equal opportunities employer

, vridnp see our tabloid Smart Moves section every week in the Independent on Sunday.

For more advertising
*^ _ll

GRADUATE ACTUARIAL APPOINTMENTS
To be the best in a competitive world takes

strategic planning and the ability to adapt

. to ever changing circumstances.

MAKE A SMART MOVE...
Bacon & Woodrow is one of the largest actuarial

consultancies in Europe. The partnership currently

has 950 staff and partners and is the UK member firm of

Woodrow Milliman, an international network of

Actuaries and Consultants.

We are looking for intelligent, numerate graduates

who are unflappable and flexible enough to be able

to meet our clients’ individual needs. You must

enjoy working in a varied and challenging role and

be able to accept responsibility from an early stage.

In return, we offer a generous starting salary and the

opportunity to advance quickly based on your own
performance.

If you think you have what it takes to

succeed in a demanding but rewarding

business, its your move.

Contact Gillian Lumsden on 01372 733283 for

further information and an application form, or

F.mnil gillian.lnmsilei>®Kn«dw.CO.Uk.

BACON & WOODROW
Actuaries & Consultants

Internationally lYootfroiv Milliman

FRESHFIELDS

Corporate Finance
Lawyers

Our busy Corporate Finance department needs first rate lawyers to

join our London office.

We are looking for qualified lawyers with at least two years

post-qualification experience and strong academic qualifications who
will undertake a broad range of top quality work in a

commercial and progressive firm. Salary and benefits are excellent.

Please write in confidence, enclosing your CV to:

Alison Jacobs, Personnel Manager, Freshfields, 65 Fleet Street,

London, EC4Y 1HS
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The Energy To Excel In
A Global Environment
Formed in 1995, [nterGen has become one of the world's pre-eminent developers of greenfleJd power projects. An afflBate of Bechtel, one of the

world's premier engineering and construction companies, and Shed, the world's largest private producer and marketer of gas, [nterGen has principal

offices in Boston. London, Hong Kong and Miami, as well as a dozen other satellite or project offices across Europe, Asia and Latin America.

To support this rapid growth, these challenging senior financial roles have been created.

Tfr-ading Controller
Edinburgh
c.£50,000 -*- Relocation
As a natural extension to core activities, the UK energy

trading operation is due to commence in mid -year

with a view to becoming a predominant aspect of

the business proper.

You will be responsible for ail trading financial controls

and complete management reporting for this function,

and therefore have a strong understanding of the

energy trading environment and hedging principles.

Whilst initially the position will involve the establishment

of policies, procedures and control mechanisms, it will

quickly develop into a fast paced environment as the

marketing team pursues a focused trading strategy,

it is critical that you are ACA/ACCA qualified with

significant multi-disciplined accounting experience

(including risk management), ideally in an energy

trading environment

Project Controller
Cairo
^Negotiable
Advising the General Manager, this broad and chaflenging

role win assume responsibility for development of the

management reporting systems, pruvkfing ful financial

support to commercial and operations teams, together

with budget forecasts and project analyses.

Initially supporting the project finance team, the position

will then have the responsibility for accounting and finance

matters through construction and operations. You wfll also

be responsible for recruiting a smaB accounting team.

Besides the confidence and ability to make an

immediate impact you will also hold a professional

accountancy qualification, be commercially aware and
have the ability to work on your own initiative.

Exposure to US GAAP and excellent oral and written

communication skills in Arabic and English would be a
distinct advantage, together with strong PC skills.

London
c.£45,000
Reporting to the Regional Controller, you wifi be
directly responsible for leading the financial

accounting requirements on a number of power

projects throughout the region including the

United Kingdom, Turkey and Egypt

While the position will support projects through

development construction and operations, you
will also be involved in strategic matters such as

business planning and re-forecasting.

A qualified Chartered Accountant with at least 4-5 yeas'

post qualification experience, you must have a track

record of success in both financial and management
accounting. Experience of US GAAP and financial

modelling ski9s would be useful, but not essential

This is a superb opportunity to join a fast-moving

company and young, dynamic team .

To explore any of these opportunities further, please call Louise Pope at Robert Half International on 0171 395 9600.

Or send your CV to her at Robert Half International, Walter House, 418 The Strand, London WC2R OPT.

Fax: 0171 836 4942. E-mail: westend@roberthaif.co.uk

Robert hale.
A Division of Robert Half International

London • Brussels • Paris • Amsterdam

New York and over 200 offices worldwide

Wanted.

Mathematicians
who are tired of

making up
the numbers.

Are you getting the degree of job satisfaction you expected when you graduated? The responsibility?

The intellectual stimulation? The personal rewards? The buzz? Are you making a real contribution to society

beyond paying tax? Teaching needs people who want to use their skills and experience to the full: people with

academic ability, a flair for communication and the talent to inspire, in return, it gives what very few careers

can: the chance to change hundreds of lives, a unique place in the mind of everyone you influence

and iob satisfaction that doesn't stop when you retire. We are looking for qualified, motivated

applicants with a Mathematics background. You'll be fully involved (and stretched) from the day you start.

No tees are payable for the Postgraduate Certificate of Education (PGCE). If you think you have it in you to

bring out the best in others, please visit our website at www.teach.org.uk or telephone us on 01245 454 454.

NO-ONE FORGETS A GOOD TEACHER.

<. Ftffc'HPjr'T Afifj’OVX <>*|-***»? C'J I I I--*: T. :— jVr «* : i tnf.armafron pack.

I 1 lT1.LUXmi.L'

ILC1IEED 3
by INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT BANK

lo i-*ic European andOH Repo Bealu and other short-term

Scot products The ouccoosfud candidate wUI possess an
voa. togrtticT with a comprchonshic knowlodflo of tho Band
Morsels. Smopn. Interest Redo Futures. Rdlathro Value. Rapa
'reding Products and an ovmrii knowledge of operating

nithm a Macro Economic Environment.

Tho salary ottered ic commensurate to esperlonco

!f yen possess fftc staffs required. pfeaso send your CVla:

P.O. BOX 21015A
ISLINGTON, LONDON N1 1WS

tun rrra f f i nrmx

EMERGING MARKETS
TREASURY SPECIALIST
required fay INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT BANK
Responsibilities k;?/ induce managing oil treasury dealing

activities tor the emerging \tarkes Group w.th specific

emphasis on Turkey anti the Salkan region, ns*
management, developing local mjr*e? produce and
liaising with clients at a senior level. The successful
candidate will possess a degree level education together
with a minimum 2wee tour years' erper.e-ice ot these
regional markets The salary ottered « ccrnmemurate to

experience.
It you possess the skills required, please send your CV to

P.O. BOX 21015C
ISUNGTON. LONDON N1 1WS

• Don’t forget

to mention ••

The /ndependenf:

when replying

to adverts

TRAINEE
FINANCE

p e t c a R e GRADUATE
On May first this year Friskies Europe was crated when

the Petfoods operation of Nestle joined with Spillers

Petfoods to formthe new European Division of a global

FMCG organisation.

At Frisldes Fetcare in the ll^we arelooldng for a Finance

Graduate Trainee to study for CIMA or ACCA. The

successful candidate will be pan of a structured training

scheme providing broad exposure to all operation areas of

the company, as well as a generous study package geared to

the achievement of professional qualifications.

You should have a good degree (2(ii) or above) in Business

Studies, Accounting and Finance, Economics or Management

Science. Relevant work experience would be benencial.

A competitive salary and benefits package * on offer.

Interested applicants should write with a CV and covering letter to:

Jan Amell HR Development Advisor, Friskies Petcare.

1 Blagdon Road, New Malden, Surrey KT3 -iTB.

Closing date: 21 August 1998.

ExceUeat opportunity
for ipaiaic young..

NQ Property Lawyer!!

Challenging position tar

assertive, fast-paced

individual in top 5 law

firm. To £35K plus

excellent package.

Call 0171 583 0566
(Rec. Com.)

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Required Tor a small and friendly

international oil company based in

Knigh tsbridge.

You will have a good standard of education

coupled with an excellent telephone manner
and administrative skills. You will also be

competent with Microsoft Office.

A willing and flexible attitude is essential.

Please write enclosing full CV and current

salary details to:

Helen Russell,

5 Prince's Gate. London SW7 1QJ
or Rauc 0171 838 0099

Immediate start ifpossible

Database Information Manager
City, S30-35K plus benefits

Herbert Smith i* one of the leading law firms

in the UK with around 1200 staff in its London

office und further offices in Paris. Brussels.

Hong Kong and Singapore. The firm prides

itself on providing the highest quality service

to its clients, which include multi-national

companies, banks, sovereign states and

government agencies.

We are now looking for a dynumic and

hjglily-motivatrd individual to develop all

aspects of the information we hold relating to

clients and contacts. The role, iu our Accounts

and Management Information Croup, will be

high profile within the organisation. We are

introducing new firmwide management

information systems later this year. The

Database Information Manager will participate

in the design and implementation of the new

systems and processes, und will play an

important port in introducing them to their

team and ro the firm at all levels.

This challenging position would soil an

individual with a minimum of 3 years"

experience witltin an information management

environment. Ex]>erieiu*e of managing u tram is

essential, along with a thorough understanding

of the l.T. and procedural issues involved in

running a management information system.

Please send your Curriculum Vitae,

with current salary details, to:

Sharon Steliing

Recruitment Executive

Herbert Smith

Exchange House

Primrose Street

London EC2A 2HS

Herbert Smith

A

Open Day
Take a step in the right direction for your next

career move and meet with us.

On: Thursday, August 13th

At: 3 Southwark Street London Bridge London SE

I

From: 8:30am to 8:00pm

As one of the leading Rnance/Accounting Recruitment Consultancies our clients

include some of the largest blue-chip companies in London.

We currently have a number of Permanent, Temp and Contract positions across

Commerce and Industry waiting to be filled.

To arrange an appointment either telephone on 0171 234 0393
or fax your CV on 0171 403 3937.

ACCOUNTANCY
ADDITIONS

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Wde e a yox»3 ana growing company mat mates n$ oest
waning muitimeda around. Because o( cu rapid espartsan

we new reed a hJMIme ACCA accaailanL

wu snotiW nave ai leas* t**c years
1

pcsrt-tjucdircation

e*p«ence. axi proven aMfc at managing tt*e finances at a
smol bustnsss. you wfit» expected to mt¥iog& as nmncitan
ptocesng. mentn end reporting, as «*e* os Budget and oasfi

ifcw otalecitarLS In adefler you wS be encauaged to

dwrelop new llnanctoi (Mccesdass and controls. Bcioi -teeptng

««»cnce *4 be provBeo.

wJt expend onocenence

Please send you C.v. to Tim Janes, Wide MuJtfmedki.

2 Northbugh Street, London EC1VOW or

E-matt flmjiji'wide.co.i* ©
To advertise in this section

please call Jason Phillips

on 0171 293 2304 or Dave
Hague on 0171 293 2691.

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Package circa £28,000 pa

SUS’rfM

‘

eadin* P««ntong theatres. With a
pro

f
ramme or^ quality drama, much of it West End-bound,and tyr*. work a second to none. Reader wriiora indude the Rcval ShntewwmCompany, the Royal National Theatre Nnrthm-n r-iiw tl .

Shakespeare

A qualified accountant is required to oversee all nsoect* nr ,i.JlZj r ,

=*
CTZZT ^fenningarts^ experience

S3Stt*Z7iZ!,

££ £1*5^®'*"- <£3
mrerview!. wiU takepl^ aa Tuesday 2S^uJ Tmtday IS August. Fust

77, ttyd^ » a— aTEipfaEiy ^^
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Rachel Fixsen

concludes our
series on
financial

planning for

*young people,

and finds that
it’s never too

early to start

MIDWEEK MONEY

F
lying the nest can be
truly exhilarating. As
long as you’re armed
withknowledge (mbow
to manage practically,

leaving home for the
first time, and thenewexperiences
that come with it, are something to
look forward to. But getting knee-
deep in credit card debt, ortaken to

frgourt for unpaid hills, are exper-
iences you can do without

Many teenagers movingawayto
university are simply not aware of
how to deal with their money, and
are in danger of making mictatrAc

When, and how, should children
learn about personal finance?

Schools could do more to help.

The Personal Finance Education
Group CPFEG), which indudes fin-

ancial companies, teachers, regu-
lators and consumer groups, has
been campaigning Decem-
ber 1996 to getpersonal finance on
to die National Curriculum.

Money matters should be inte-

grated into subjects alreadytaught,

thegroup believes, ratherthan seen
as a separate subject

For example, 11-year-olds now
Qbeing taught maths may be asked
how many bricks they will need to

buOd a house. Instead,PFEGwould
suggesta practical example: asking

them how much money they would
need to earn to pay offaloan taken
out for a motorbike, including in-

terest accrued over time.

The PFEG has worked out a
“LearningFrameworkforPersonal

Finance’
1

,
which gives examples of

activities teachers can use to bring

money management into existing

subjects. The framework sets out

learningobjectives from age five to

age 16, and is alreadybeing triedout

in 20 schools.

Being a good consumer of per-

sonal finance is the same as being

a good consumer of any product,

says Victoria Nye, directord train-

ing and education attibe Association
of Unit Trusts and Investment

.Rinds, one ofthe bodies involvedin

* the PFEG.
‘Tbu need to have the assertive-

ness to ask questions of anyone
who’s trying to sellyou something,”

says Ms Nye. “Vbu need the in-built

cynicism that we all getwith a cer-

tain amount ofmaturity.”

NatWest runs a programme in

conjunction with schools that is

aimed at teaching li-to-18-year-

olds practical financial literacyand

giving them advice on money mat-
ters. Halfofall secondaryschools in

England and Whies have now reg-

istered with the bank’s “Thee 2

Bbce With Finance” scheme.

Activities are set out under the

programme, and bank employees

visit the school Teachers also have

the opportunity to experience banks

from the inside, by means of brief

work placements.

There is a lotthatparents can do,

experts say. Simply being a role

model by practising good money

skills whileyour children are grow-

Havingfun as a teenager is much easier ifyon have money to spend

Bring them up as

banking babies
ingup givesIhema good startMake
sure you pay all your bills on time,

avoidbuyingtoomuch mi credit,and
shop around for expensive items.

“It’s good tobe introduced tohe
discipline erfsavingat anearlyage,"
says Gavin Haynes, ofthe indepea-

dent financial advisers Whitecburcfa

Securities, in BristoL

“Many of the major banks and
building societies offer savings

accountswithincentives thatwiflin-

terest children.”

AbbeyNational offers its ‘Action

Saver” account forchildrenuptothe

age of 15. whichpays 3.6percent in-

terest on balances over £i, and of-

fers a gift pack and magazine as

incentives. Halifax is targeting

youngerchildrenwife its “littleXfra

Club” for under-nines, which offers

a range affree gifts. Clubmembers
could save their money in a liquid

Gold account, attracting 5.75 per
cent gross annual interest from £L

Parents should think about
teaching their children early on
about personal finance, says
Victoria Nye. “You can start very

gESitiywith aduldfrom an earlyage,

by giving themgames to play, such
as a basic shopping game, and as

theygetdderyou can buildthatup,”
she suggests.

If the children get money from
grandparents, they could have the

challenge of finding a good bank
account for it themselves. Show
them that there is a wealth of in-

formation inpersonal financepages
of newspapers, advises Ms Nye.

Build up an awareness of stock

market investment, she says. If

your child is interested in buying a
certain CD player; for example, en-

couragethemto noticewhich com-
panymanufactures than,and to ask
whether that could be a good com-
pany to invest in.

Try tracking trading prices of a

group of stocks with your children

over the summerholidays, Ms Nye
suggests: though she does add: “If

they’d been investing over these

summerholidays they’dhave losta
fortune, probably

”

New students can find them-
selves in deep water if they lack
hasir pyiniy.nianflgpinpnt skills.

“Some of the research we've
done shows that l6-to-l8-year-olds

just aren't prepared - they don't

understand how mud) they’ll be

paying for electricity bills, gas bills

and council tax,” says James Mur-
ray ofNatWest

Parents should sit down with

their children before they leave for

university and tell them, for ex-

ample, how the interest charges
work if they get a credit card, and
that if the bm is not paid in foil on
the date specified, charges will

quickly begin to build up.

Learninghowto budget is vital for

new students, Mr Murray says.

And students-to-be should be
toldwhatto do ifthe worst happens
and theirfinances do getoutofcon-
trol “Ifyou’re at universityandyou
start getting into money troubles,

don'tjusthide the statements under

toe bed-go and see the bank man-
ager” says Mr Murray.

How to get out
of a debt trap

TWO SISTERS came to me for

advice on how best to manage
their loans. They had a
properly with a reasonable

amount of equity in it But they
had a number of debts on credit

cards, and a bank overdraft
amounting to £10,000. They
were paying a monthly amount
of £400-plus, which they were
finding excessive.

Their situation was not
helped fay the fact that both
were underpaid for theirjobs.
One sister was actively looking

for another job; the other was
happy where she was.

Looking at the loans that

they had was an interesting

exercise. Their hank had lent

them some money on overdraft

and had refused to lend it in

any other way. This meant that

they had the loan at the most
expensive rate that the bank
could possibly charge them.

It does seem to me to be
irresponsible oflending

institutions to lend on a basis

that compounds the problem.

Setting aside the moral issue,

financial prudence would
dictate that they should attempt
to get their clients out of debt

as quickfy as possible.

I do understand that banks
have to cover the cost for the

reasonable risk that they take.

However; bearing in mind that

there was sufficient equity in

the property, the bank could

have secured their loan so as to

reduce the risk. This would

have given the sisters a much
better rate ofinterest and more
comfortable repayments.
Admittedly it would have
involved more paperwork and a
degree ofhassle; but the option

was not even explored.

Anyone looking to

consolidate debts on credit

cards should note that several

credit card institutions are

offering special rates for a short

period of time. It is therefore

possible for individuals to play

“credit card leapfrog” and move
from one credit card company
to the other; if that saves money
- although some companies will

tie you in forup to a year after

the cheap rate has expired.

. . The first step, ifyouhave a
debt, is to take stock of the

situation. There are several

remedies. First, the cheapest

way ofborrowing is nearly

always by first mortgage on
your property. As the sisters

had equity in their property this

was the suggestion that 1 made
to them. By spreading the loan

over a longer period of time and
dropping the interest rates by
two-thirds, they reduced their

monthly outgoings to £90.

If their building society will

not look on them favourably,

they have other avenues. They
can try other credit card

companies, who may charge
less. They will have to make
sure that the credit card
company realises that they will

be repaying their old debts, not

adding to their indebtedness.

Another solution is to look at

putting a second charge on the

property, possibly via a bank
loan. This would have the

advantage ofreducing the

amount of interest and

the Fixers

Amanda
Davidson

The first step, ifyou
have a debt, is to

take stock of the

situation

spreading the payments over a
longer period of time.

The psychology of debt is

interesting. Somehow anyone
who borrows money feels that

the institution making the loan
is doing them a great favour. L

think it was Bob Hope who said

something to the effect that

“banks will lend me money only

if I can prove to them that I

don’t need to borrow it”.

Anyone in debt should

remember that the money is

being lent to them at a
commercial rate, and that the

lending institution is makinga
fair return on their

“investment”. Just a look at the

annual rate of interest will

show who is doing better out of

the arrangement
When restructuring debt the

important thing is to make sure
that the restructuring is

manageable. If it is simply

perpetuating the downward
spiral there is not much point

to it Do so with the view that

you are going to pay it off by a
certain period of time.

When you have repaid the

debt make sure you put the

money with which you have
been servicing the debts into

savings, so that you build up
some money and avoid having

to borrow in the future.

.. This type ofwork does not
fall within the normal remit of

an independent financial

adviser. Fbr those who advocate
paying fees for advice, I wonder
how they consideran IFA
should be paid in this case. Any
fee that I would have charged
for the advice I gave would
simply have put the sisters

further into debt Yet morally

they are surely as entitled to

advice as anyone else.

The key question is, who
pays for this advice? Should
other clients subsidise couples

like them? It is not something
that many people are prepared
to do. Should the adviser work
additional hours? That is not

sustainable in the long term.
I find this circle difficult to

square. It is often those in most
need ofadvice who can least

afford to pay for it

Amanda Davidson is a partner

at Holden Median independent

financial advisers in London
(0171-692 1700)

*

Virgin gets personal to PEP up pension plans
investors recuuuj

from managing director Rowan

Gormley, offering to transfer then*

PEP holdings into a Virgin Person-

al Pension without charge-

“There’s a wayyou can increase

the value ofyour savings by almost

30 per cent overnight, the letter

reads. “Just transfer the value of

your PEP into a Virgin Personal

Pension. The Government is so

M keen to encourage you tojawforW
your retirement, they re wfl^g

„
to

hand out some great

Virgin has confirmed that some

of its PEP investors have traps-MMs to

contracts after
consultingfeewn

pany’sfinandal advisers,
butms^ts

fot the campaign complied foBy

^Everyone who r^ondedto

tives, retirement PlaI’^®
ta
-es ofA advantages and disadvantag

% PEPS and personal pensi^

voted criticisms
ofsujxumciau^

fromsomecompetitore^^™

the face of things, however; Virgin

may have laid itself open to allega-

tions of “mi&buying”.

TheVirgin letterconcentrates al-

most exclusively on the tax relief

that attends pension contributions

and does notattemptto distinguish

between PEPs and personal pen-

sions as savings instruments. But

thereare significant differences be-

tween the two types of contracts.

In essence, the pension is an

authentic “life cycle” product It

designates a period oftime fen- cap-

ital accumulation (aworkinglife), in

which the investorhas no access to

the capital or benefits, followed by

adesignatedperiod ofconsumption

(retirement), with a taxable income

generated by an annuity, after

extraction ofatax-freelumpsum of

up to 25 per cent of toe fond The

quid pro quo for tins restrictive

process is generous tax reliefin the

accumulation phase of the cycle.

By contrast, thePEP is nota nat

urai “lifecyde"product IfiCTe isun-

restricted access to the benefits at

all times, and capital does not die

with the investor. There is no tax

reliefon contributions,but benefits

are available tax-free at any time.

It’s bold. It’s controversial. But will an offer to move

PEP holdings into a pension work, asks David Emery

paid. The PEP income is calculated

by applying the current tax-free

yield on the respective providers’

corporate bond funds to the PEP
capital amassed.

It would appear that angle, basic-

annuity rate used in the pension

illustration be taken at face value.

All pension providers use a

common set of rates for projecting

income, and these may not reflect

therates thatareactuallyavailable

fears

Male aged 35. Contribution of £1 00 p.m, (net of basic rate tax where applicable for 25 years)

Virata PPP Virata Growth PEP Perpetual PEP Fidelity PEP Henderson PEP

rate taxpayers Cm retirement) are

probably better off pursuing the

on the open market Fbr example,

the Virgin Personal Pension illus-

@9%p-a.” @9% PA @9% pa. @9% p-a. @9% p.a,
1

conventionalpension route. Married tration uses a rate of10 percent an-

' 1‘ '
; .1,590 7. 1,164

•
• 1,240 .1*1 71 higher-rate taxpayers are likely to nually for a male aged 60, whereas

3 5.180 3350 3.763 4.010 3.844 be the major beneficiaries of re- a more representative rate is 8.13

. g 7“ -9.350 v.7: 17.170.' ...
• 6,730 .. 7,240 6.960 tirement planning through PEPs, per cent For a married couple

10 23.500 17.600 16.208 17.700 17.108 especially as they enjoy superior (both aged 60) the situation ismuch
is.-:. 42J9O0

-

. . . 32W. T
\

' 29.670
. .

33 .000 .
32.097 capital access and the capital does worse. The goingrate forajoint life

20 72,000 55,300 .48.626 55.100 54,094 not “die'’ when they do. annuity is only 6.8 per cent Rates

y 25-- Tl4,000-7- .;
88.000

:'-
y-.'-y .. -75,275.

‘
87,300

.

86.375 The scope foradoptingtheVirgin are currently failing.

|
*E10Q PJTL ner of baste rate ax to the ftwaal Pension Plan: equhatenr tv £12947 p.m. gross

Single Life annuity

@5.13% p.a."*

Net of basic rate ex
Net-of higher ritoe/tat -

~

Joint Life annuity

both aged 60. @ 6.8% p.a.

jQrbss
-’'

Net of basic race lax

NeroT higher rate tan’

Virgin PPP

9.268 pjL.j.
7,1 36 p.a.

- V5,560 pj.- - -

:7JS2.p*.
5.969 pj.
:S6l5p.a..

Virgin PEP*

@6.63% p.a.

-5,834 p*.

;

n/a

n/a

\ 5^3A,pa.
n/a

.... h/a

Perpetual PEP*

@7.2% pA.

Fidelity PEP*
@6.58% p.a.

5|420p.a. „ __5.744 p_a_

n/a n/a

h/9 .
’ n/a

Henderson PEP"
@6.45% p.a.

5.571 p.a.

n/a

n/a

5.420 p.3.

n/a
"

-A/a

5.744 p.a.

n/a

•nft

5.571 p.a.

n/a

"Intone calculated at cunent yield* on Corporate Bond Funds “Annuity paid momtily In advance with 5 year guarantee

^rii*r«asa“*“’cu ‘WB
efficient vehicle for capital growth

Anuthfimesfanait However

<annmm-seumK e— ~ h rv
anotherpiece of

Mrgmchut^*311-^
me 1Biri *"-0

. .
~

of gKgMe assets to include corpo-

rate bonds, convertibles and pref-

erence shares, This paved the way
forcorporate bondPERs. dedicated
to generating tax-free income and
so enablingtoePEPtocomeinto its

own as a bona fide vehicle fbr

retirement planning.
-

The derision to transfer PEP
capital into a pension contract
should clearly be based on wider

considerations than tax relief at

thepointoftransfer Butthere is no

evidence ofulterior motives on the

part ofVirgin other than “best ad-

vice". Virgin will not be extracting

additional charges, and its advisers

arenotremuneratedbycomnusson.

Thebroaderquestion Iswhether

tiie PEP can be an adequate sub-

stitute for the pension, given the

latter’s superior tax efficiency. Not
surprising^ it accumulates more
capital than anyPEEOntheincome
side, the outcome is murkier.

In ourtables, the pension income
is calculated by applying current
annuity rates to the final pension

fund and adjusting for income tax

stratagem is limited byreigningper-
sonal pension funding allowances.

At present, the investor can make
regular contributions up to an age-

related percentage of “net relevant

earnings".

In addition, toe investor can pay
in up to sixyears of“unused reUeT
Gepension contributions thatcould
have been paid but have not been).

This defines the limit that can be
transferredfrom thePEPto thepen-

sion.The Virgin proposition deariy

favours older investors who have
higherregularpension allowances.

FUrtoexznoFe,the effectofone-offtax

relief on toe transfer is obviously

more favourable the nearer the

investor is to retirement

One farther caveat fix- anyone

weighing up the merits ofPEP and
pension: on no account should the

matejyazgue tod; fin-long-term pen-

sion projections, it is notpossible to

foresee interest rates and that a

standardised set ofannuity rates is

the only option. Such anomalies

are not exclusively the fault ofpro-

viders. Theyalso stand as a monu-
ment to a regulatory disclosure

regime that seeks to inform

investors by providing misleading

information. Caveat emptoii

The Virgin proposal appears to

favour:

Single people;

Hjghercate taxpayers now, who
expect to bebasic-ratetaxpayers in
retirement;

Olderinvestors (eg the over-50s);

Those with comparatively few
years to selected retirement age.
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Buying a house or flat is an important decision, so make sure you ask all the right questions and get the answers you need GeoffGarratt

It pays to ask questions

B
uying a home, one of our

largest financial com-
mitments. is. for most
made possible only by
borrowing money in the

form of a mortgage. If

you have a mortgage, here are 10

questions to askyourmortgage lender.

Can l gee a better deal? Many
lenders offer their best deals on{y to

their new customers. New borrowers
enjoy discounts, cash back and other

promotional deals but as an existing

borrower, you may get none of these.

Most lenders will not tellyou whether
you could advantageously move to a

"betterloanwith them,soyou willhave
to ask. Alternatively,you could switch
to another lender. Switching can cost

a lot in terms of legal fees, valuation

andanyearlyrepayment fees charged

by your existing lender (especially if

your current scheme is at a fixed rate

or enjoys a discount) somate sureyou
understand all the costs involved be-

fore considering such a move.
What benefitsdo I get from being
a customer? Many lenders financial

services companies, have been slowto
recognise the value of existing cus-

tomers. Embarrass them byasking for

a better deal Ifthey are as customer-
focused as they claim, such pro-

grammes will become more popular.

A mortgage could be your biggest financial

commitment. Andrew Couchman shows

how to get the best deal

Can I borrow more In the future?
You may notwant a bigger mortgage
now, but in the future money for a

home extension, or school fees, can

often be cheaper by adding to your
mortgage rather than through a sep-

arate loan. Some lenders even build

in automatic furtheradvance options

to their mortgages, but remember that

yourhome is at risk ifyou cannot af-

ford the repayments.

Can I get cheaper household
Insurance? Many people automati-

cally insure theirhome and contents

through theirmortgage lender'spack-

age deal but you may be able to get

cheaper cover elsewhere. Shop
around to find the best deals, and if

yourlender makes an administration

charge ifyou switch insurers, ask the

new insurerto pay it Some, including

Direct line, will do so,but always ask.
What APR am I paying? Lenders
quote an annualised percentage rate

(APR) to help consumers differentiate

between various mortgage and loan

rates. So, ifyourlender chaiges a high-

er propertyvaluation fee, theireffect-

ive rate of interest is also higher
Though a good idea in practice, the

APR is both complex and, for many
borrowers, meaningless. Instead, look

at wbat you would pay up front and
each month - you may find that the

APR quoted in the adverts does not re-

flect which lender will be cheapest
INhat Is your trade record on
interest rates? Unless your lender

has recentlychangedownership, their
track record may give a good indica-

tion as tofuture likefrcompetitiveness.

Watch out forlenders slow to cut but
quick to raise, their interest rates.

Do you subscribe to the Mortgage
Code? This is a voluntarycode ofprac-

tice put together by the Council of

Mortgage Lenders (CML) and the

Mortgage Code Register of Inter-

mediaries. You can geta copyfrom the

CML. on 0171-440 2255. The code lays

down agreed practices and standards.

If you have a complaint, refer to the

code; it tells you what to do if your

lender will not help.

Will my endowment policy still

pay off my mortgage? One in

three peoplepayinterestonlyto then-
mortgage lender and take outan en-

dowment life policy to pay back the

capital at the end of the mortgage.
Decliningwith-profitbonus rates in

recentyearsmaymean thatsome poli-

cies could show a shortfall on matu-

rity. Ifyourlendercannotanswer,your

insurer should be able to. If there may
be a shortfall it could make sense to

pay more to your lender now each
month ratherthan have an unwanted
lump sum to pay off later.

Can I switch mortgage repayment
method? Even if you have an en-

dowment policy thatmay fall short,do
not stop it Most policies have high ini-

tial charges, which fall away leaving

lower annual charges. Make no
change without getting professional

advice first but ifyou can afford it con-

sider switching to a repayment mort-

gage now, soyou start to pay off some
capital each month, but keep your en-

dowment going. When it matures you
should have enough to pay off the

mortgage and a nice cash sum too.

What if I run into financial diffi-

culties? If the feared economic turn-

down comes about or you lose your

job, split up with a partner orbecome
ill or disabled, your mortgage pay-

ments could be under threat As soon

as that looks likely contact your mort-

gage lender immediately. Some are

more sympathetic than others but

most will genuinelytry tohelp. At the

least they can set out all the options

for you. Talk toyour financial advisor

too. The worst thing you can do is to

say nothing in the hope that things will

getbetteron theirown. Chances are,

theywon’t Ifyouwantadditionalpro-
tection now, before you hit any prob-

lem, mortgage payment protection

may be the answer This pays your
mortgage for up to a year ifyou be-

come unemployed, or long term ill or

disabled. It typically costs around £7

a month per£100ofmortgagepayment
protected and can be taken out with

your mortgage or added later. Shop
around to get the best deal

Andy Couchman is publishing editor

of'Healthcare Insurance Report
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3 frees Personal Financial Service Ltd is regulated by the Personal

lives*.-lent Authority. The price of units and any income from them
can qc down as well as up and you may not get back the amount

> ?u invest. The tax benefit depends on personal circumstances.

Vy can invest in our general PEP right up until April 5 1999 when
they will attract the same tax benefits as the new Individual Savings

account. All calls are recorded and monitored.

Free to own your flat
flat owners who have ongoing
problems with their landlord may
want to dub together to buy the

freehold of the property by applying to

a Leasehold Valuation Tribunal iLVT).

If certain criteria are satisfied then
purchasing the freehold is a genuine
route to ousting a nightmare landlord

even if he does not wish to sell

The landlord may try to put a

spoke in your plans by asking an
extortionate price for the freehold,

but taking the case to an LVT may
force him to drop the price

considerably.

A new report published by Timothy
Curran, of Leasehold
Enfranchisement Limited, reveals

that in many hearings LVTs are
rejecting the high purchase prices

put forward by a landlord and
determining the price at a level much
closer to the lessees' valuation.

LYTs are independent bodies,

funded by the Government which
have the power to decide the

purchase price of a freehold and
typically consist of three members,
including a valuer. Before

leaseholders apply to an LVT they

need to think about how the property
will be run when the -landlord from
hell" has been removed, otherwise

their imagined collective Nirvana

could be replaced by a nightmare of a

different kind.

Careful preparation will help

prevent the horrendous battles that

can break out if a Few newly

appointed directors of a collectively

owned company set up to take over

the freehold seize power and take

little notice of legislation they are

required to comply with.

It is worth remembering that

although you will own part of the

freehold company, you will still be a

leaseholder. This half-way house can

give rise to new problems, so it is

worth appointing a solicitorwho
specialises in this area of law to help

vou and the other leaseholders

Buying your

freehold is now
easier with the

help of LVTs. By
Karen Woolfson

negotiate these hurdles well before

the freehold has been purchased.
Leaseholders who have jointly

bought their freehold over the past

year have been encouraged by the

way LVTS are handling the process.

TWo flat owners in north-west London
with leases of 67 years put a price of

£20,000 on the freehold, less than one-

tenth of the landlord's valuation of

£203.500. The LVT valued the freehold

at £67,650. a cost of £33,825 for each

flat owner.

Six flat owners in Hounslow,
London with 91-year leases also

found the LVT ruling closer to their

valuation of £6,667 than the price of

£40.000 put forward by the landlord.

The LVT rejected the freeholder’s

claim for development value and
decided on a price of £7,075.

However, where landlords have put
forward less extortionate valuations

the outcome has proved a genuine
compromise on both sides. Fbur flat

owners in Cardiff, for example, found
the LVT determined a price of £5,800,

which was a little closer to the

landlord’s valuation of £8,900 than

their own. which was £1.800.

These outcomes indicate that

LVTs are achieving their objective in

establishing a fair cost for purchasing
a freehold. If you want to buy the

freehold as a group, known in

property-speak as the right to

-collectively enfranchise”, the first

step will be to find out whether other
leaseholders in the block want to

participate, and if the building

qualifies for enfranchisement
To satisfy the criteria, flat owners

must have a lease that was originally

granted for more than 21 years,

regardless of how many years are left

on it The lease may also have to be
what is called a “low rent", which
means that no rent was payable
during the initial year and should not
exceed £1.000 if the flat is in Greater
London or £250 elsewhere. You must
also check that you do not fall into the
exclusion category, including those
who have a business lease.

Flat owners must also have
occupied the flat as their only or
principal residence over the past 12

months or for periods amounting to

three years over the past 10. The
building must not be a cathedral
precinct, a National Trust or a Crown
property, must contain a minimum of

two flats and no more than 10 per
cent of the internal floor area can be
in non-residential or commercial use.

In addition, you must ensure two-
thirds of the leaseholders satisfy the

criteria before proceeding to the next
step. At least two-thirds of the

qualifying flat owners must agree to

participate in buying the freehold and
the total number taking part must
own at least half of the flats in the
building.

It is worth contacting the

Leasehold Advisory Service for

advice and for their A-Z booklet on
collective enfranchisement before

initiating the process.

‘The Cost ofBuying your Freehold or

Extending your Lease' is available

from Leasehold Enfranchisement

Limited, 33 St George’s Drive,

Pimlico, London SW1V 4DG, at a
cost of£25. You are welcome to write

to Karen Woolfson, Homebodies, do
Nick Cicutti. The Independent, One
Canada Square, Canary Wharf,

London El 4 5DL. Karen regrets that

she is not able to reply personally to

all letters.

Would an MP
trust an MP?
WE ARE meant to trust

them to make all manner

of decisions on our behalf,

including financial ones.

So how do MPs shape up

when it comes to how they

would look alter their own

money?
This was the subject of

a survey of 35 Members of

Parliament - from Labour

the Conservatives and

Liberal Democrats

-

carried out by Virgin

Direct, the financial

services company, last

month.

The results are

intriguing. Almost half

those polled, 15 out of 35,

said they would buy a
financial product directly

from a company, ahead of

those MPs who preferred

to go to an independent

financial adviser for help.

A further nine said they

would talk to a bank, with

one lone MP indicating

that the first port of call

would be a building

society.

Perhaps the most
interesting answers came
when MPs were asked

which single celebrity they

would entrust to invest

£1,000 of their money.

The “brown-nose

tendency" won out on both

sides of the House, with

John Gunnell, Freser

Kemp and Dr Ashok
Kumar, all Labour MPs,
naming the Chancellor,

Gordon Brown, as their

choice.

One Liberal Democrat
appears to be wavering

towards the governing

party: Nick Palmer also

opted for Gordon Brown,
although it is hard to know
whether Barry Gardiner, a

Labour MP was serious

when he named his

parliamentary colleague

Geoffrey Robinson,

Treasury Minister, as his

financial minder.

On the other side,

NIC
CICUTTI

‘Ivana Trump would

give the average

fund manager a run

for his money ’

Patrick Colvin,

Conservative MP plumped

for Francis Maude, the

Shadow Chancellor, as his

financial guru. Ken
Livingstone lived up to his

maverick reputation by

announcing he would hand

over his £1,000 to “anyone

except Gordon Brown”.

Other MPs gave more
refreshingly bizarre

answers, with replies

ranging from Melinda

Messenger (Colin Breed,

Lib Dem); Ivana Trump
(Jane Griffiths. Labour);

Basil Brush (Michael

Moore, Lib Dem) and

Richard Wilson (Paul

Tyler, Lib Dem).
However, Rowan

Gormley, managing
director at Virgin Direct,

defends the strange choice

ofsome money managers

by MPs. He says:

“Whether you are

watching the pennies or

playing the markets,

saving money allows you

to plan a secure financial

future. Judging by their

own money making skills,

I suspect the likes of

Melinda Messenger and
Ivana TYump would give

the average fond manager
a run for their money.”

SAVE MONEY THE MP’S WAY
MPs on their favourite

money-saving hints:

“Don’t buy National

Lotteiy tickets."

Paul Goggins.

Wythenshaw & SaleEast

“I'm still frying to find one
that works."

Nick Palmer, Broxtowe

“Minimise your use of

energy, wasted energy is

money burnt."

Richard Allan, Sheffield

“Inherit a fortune, or

marry Liz Taylor, or stay

in bed"
Nigel Evans,

Kibble Valley

"Use free supermarket
shopping-bags as pedal-

bin liners."

Adrian Sanders,

Torbay

“Leave before it’s your

round in the pub."

Lembit Opik,

Montgomeryshire

French
kissing.

Hwre are hundreds of reasons to take a dartrijp

to Faria this August, but only one way to do
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New Films

an
Xip

THE ADVENTURES OF ROBIN HOOD (TJ>

Wreetoc Michael Curtfe

Stortii^BniFlynaCSwaEteHawiland,Bas8Ftetft3one

Apenec^aaoie to the bombastofArmageddon
can be found m Curtiz's mmy and fcSte
romp, one of the greatest swashbucklers ever

jtjand ageneral air otjoiedevioremake it the most
Enticing family film on show this summer

CTC Bofribon Screen, Cvrtxm Mayfair, Screen
on theHut

ARMAGEDDON U2)
Director: Michael Bay
Stoning: Bruce Wfflis, Ben Affleck, Liv Tyler, Bilfy

Bob Thornton

Ulis deeplystupid filpa purportstobea tenderlove
story, a meaty action-adventure and a global

engineeredtoindndeaomefliingfcrallthefamity
Dad will enjoy the gruff camaraderie ofthe deep-

. core driDera dispatched to sabotage the course of
a meteor heading far Earth, vrtnle the kwe of the
chief driDer; Hany Stamper (Bruce TOIBs), for his
daughter; Grace CLnrtyier), should pleaseMum,
Candy-coated exchanges between Grace and her
fiance,AJ CBenAfBeck).wiIlkeepBig Sisterquiet,
and Kid Brother is sure to be thriBed whenever a
burning car sails through fti*» ah-

^ KrectaMkhaelBay’s picturehas aproblem with
the complexities of identity, and not only in terms
of its audience profile. InArmageddon, the world’s
countries are acknowledged-anadvanceonDeep
Impact, in which the end of the world apparently
only posed a threat to a stretch of motorway and

better than notbeing represented at all?

This whole end-of-the^wodd nonsense turns out

tobe simplyapreamirie toGraceandAJ’swedding,
th^lghmanthAPCTfiami^ fwtyrtTPRPpm^tohOTP
forgotten France bang wtyed out in the final reel

We are supposed to be soothed by the fact thatAJ
has survived,butas a substitution far2JX»years oS
culture and. history, I am not sure he really cuts it Ryan Gilbey

General Release
BARNEY'S GREAT ADVENTURE (U)

Fbature-length exploits forthebi&joDydinosaur
Ideal for the more undemanding pre-school

viewer - but an endurance test for anyone else.

CW Clapham Picture House, UCI Wkstdeys,

Vfrgm Chelsea, Virgin Trocadero

THE CASTLE (12)

See TheIndependentRecommends, above right

CW: Clapham PictureHouse, EmpireLeicester
Square. Odeon Kensington, Odeon Swiss

Cottage, UCIWhiteleys. Virgin FuOiam Road,

Virgin Trocadero

and the movie looks terrific. William Hurt
stars as a frosty scientist who journeys with

his family into space to save the Earth from

destruction and, of course, learns how to bond

withhis kids in theprocess.CWABC Tottenham

Court Road, Hammersmith Virgin, Odeon
Camden Tbwn, Odeon Kensington, Odeon
MarbleArch, Odeon Swiss Cottage, OdeonWest
End Ritzy Cinema, Screen onBakerStreet, UCI
Whiteleys, Virgin Chelsea

DANCE OF THE WIND fU)

IndianTV starSitu Gidwaniplays EfeQavi, a singer

of Hindustani classical music, who dries up on

stagefollowingthe death ofhermothecCW Gate

Hotting Hill, Renoir

LOVE AND DEATH ON LONG ISLAND (15)

A warm, subtle comedy starring John Hurt and
Jason Priestley CW. Curztm Minema, Virgin

Haymarket

THE DAYTRIPPERS (15)

A When Eliza (Hope Davies) teDs her parents that

W she thinks that her husband is having an affah;

the whole family joins her on a road trip to

Manhattan to confront turn. First-time writer-

director Greg Mottola charts the tensions ofthe

family car journey with unerring wit and

unexpected compassion. CW: Curzon Minema,

Odeon Camden Town, Phoenix Cinema,

Richmond Filmhouse, Ritzy Cinema, Virgin

FulhamRoad, Virgin Haymarket

MAD CITY (15)

A despairingly simplistic drama in which Dustin

Hoffman's weasety reporter chances upon a

hostage sitnatiooinamuseum,wheredisgruntled
ex-employee John Tfcavolta has produced a gun
in an effort to get his old job bade. CW. Virgin

Trocadero, Warner Village WestEnd

DR DOUTTLE (FG)

See The IndependentRecommends, aboveright

CW ABC Baker Street, ABC Tottenham Court

Road, Clapham Picture House, Elephant &
Castle Coronet, Hammersmith Virgin, Odeon

Camden Totem, Odeon Kensington, Odeon

MarineArch, Odeon SwissCottage, Plaza, Ritzy

Cinema. UCI Whiteleys, Virgin FuBurn Road,

Virgin Trocadero, Warner Village WestEnd

THE MAGIC SWORD: QUEST FOR
GAMELOT (U)

The first falHength product of Warners’ new
animation division, this Arthurian adventure

looks and sounds even cheerier than the

average Disney effort. But beneath the surface

there is an edge of genuine weirdness that win

keep parents entertained. CW Hammersmith
Virgin, Odeon Swiss Cottage, UCI Whiteleys,

VirginChdsea,VirgmTroaidero,WarnerWnage

WestEnd

MOJO 05)

Mojo is set In a mythologised 1950s Soho
inhabited bypetty gangsters. It concentrates on

sexual tension in a way which American crime

movies generally shy away from. CW ABC
Swiss Centre

THE GINGERBREAD MAN (15)

The routine level ofso much ofwhat takes place

in The Gingerbread Man disappoints on every

front Robert Altman is a great director butwith

this film he is merely marking time. CW ABC

Shaftesbury Avenue, Odeon Kensington, Odeon

ta Swiss Cottage, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Chelsea,

T Warner Village West End

MONK DAWSON (18)

A sensitive Catholic priest succumbs to

temptation, loses his faith and takes to toe party

circuit You can just about discern the

honourable intentions hiding within Monk
Dawson, but far better to epjoy the film far the

hotch-potch of melodrama and sensationalism

that it is. CW Odeon Haymarket

frelie*

GODZILLA (PG>

The team which cooked up such blockbuster as

siargaie ana —= — q ,
-

adept at constructing enjoyable adventure^

Unfortunately on this occasion theml^Uouch

has deserted them. CW: Empire Leicester

Square, Hammersmith Virgm,

Awn, Odeon Kensington,

Odeon Swiss Cottage, Plaza, Rstzy Cinema,

Ua Whiteleys, Virgin Fulham Road

PAUUE (U)

Once themuse of indie legend John Cassavetes,

Gena Rowlands herehas toechance toworkwith

a talkingparrot VbicedbyJayMohc BauKe is the

wisecracking birdwhotakes awiylookathumao

foibles in this likeable kids’ movie. CW Virgin

Trocadero

LA GRANDE ILLUSION (U)
.

.

Jean Renoir’s reissued 1937 classic is

tenderest ofwarmovies.
CW.ABC Swiss Centre,

Screen on the HiU

PSYCHO (15)

I envy anyone who will get their first taste of

Psycho with this new print Imagine not being

fluent in Hitchcock’s language of tricks and

sedngthe BatesMotel&rtheveryfirsttimeCW
Chelsea Cinema

. GREASE (20TH ^
heart-break*:

CW:ABC BakerStre&EXnpireLeicester
Square,

Virgin Trocadero

SIX DAYS, SEVEN NIGHTS (12)

Now too old and craggy to be leaping from

moving trains, action man Harrison Jbrd here

tries to reinvent himself as a romantic lead.

CW Odeon Meaasantne, Virgin Chelsea, Wrpm
Trocadero, Warner Village WestEnd

police wl>° 16 Push<* 71 w ABC

Z^%^°teN°mn5muetn-

rinemaRitzy Cinema

THE LITTLE Hans Christian

This sprightly ^ time for the

Andersen’s story' -
of bite for

CW Odeon

SLIDING DOOR® 05)

Romantic comedy set in the space-time

jvmtimmm, sending itsheroine. GwynethPaltrow

off into two separate realities at the same time,

wiih two di&reni suitors (JohnHannah andJohn

lynch).CW Plaza, VirgmFuIknmRoad

/
Anuersen s _ ctring of hits mr
summer holidays - Odeon

* fasrsss-'sss's:
s-ass:srJsr

THE THIEF 05)

JTieTJoefisafenuBarstars toldwithcompetence,

but it is onty the acting, performed with great

passion, which makes this film special.

CW: Renoir

LOST IN SPACE CP®
television series gets

Yet another cult IW* Tutthe Senators

THE WEDDING SINGER (PG)

A shamelessly dumb but very winning corned?

about a hopelessly romantic wedding ringer.

{Saturday AFfoftiLine’sAdam Sandler) who foils

in love with a waitress (Drew Barrymore), only

to find that she is engaged to someone rise.CW
Odeon Mezzanine, WarnerWlage WestEnd

LISTINGS/17

CW ABC Tbttenham Court Road, Barbican

Screen, Clapham Picture House, Elephant &
CasdeCoronet,HammersmiBi Virgin,NottmgHUl
Ccnrmet,OdeanCamdenTbwn,OdeonKensington,

Odeon Leicester Square, Odeon Marble Arch,

OdeonSwiss Cottage,RioCinema,RitzyCinema,
ScreenonBakerStreetScreencmtheGreen, UCI
Whttdeys^rgmaidsea, Virgin FulhamRoad

The Independent Recommfmdq

TO HAVEAND TO HOLD (18)

Director: John Hfflcoal

Staling: Tcheky Karyo, Rachel Griffiths

Nick Cave was one ofthe musical consultants on
this heady melodrama, and indeed the wbcJe film

feds fibe nm*nfhi-«tmm miiriWHallafk rfrptrtel

out for two hours. Actuary it is the work of John
HUIcoat, who nwidp the intent prism drama.
Ghosts... qftheCioiLDead,butharethrowstogether
toomaiyoverheated cficfa6stoform akind oflow-
rent with TchekyKatynremaking his Iptcrt,

Rachel Griffiths, in the imageofMsformer wife.

CWABC Piccadilly, Metro

Film Ryan Gilbey
HAVEYOU SEEN those ghastly television

advertisements where members of the
public are interviewed as they leave a
screening ofThe Castle (left)? This brand of

PR guff is usually only wheeled out for

defective goods, but this Australian comedy
is a hoot The plot is pure Capra: a decent
ordinary family fight the fateals and bigwigs

seeking to expand the nearby airport across

their plot of land. But this is compassion
with a grainy edge; there are gags here that

might have made Frank flinch.

Onrdease
Dr Dotittle is not as bad as it sounds (what could be?). Even in his new.
moderately restrained persona as consummate family entertainer,

Eddie Murphy still has an appealing presence, though the real stars of

the film are the voices, including the lugubrious Albert Brooks as a
manic depressive tiger.

On general release

Classical Duncan Hadfield
BARITONE THOMASALLEN (right) joins the
Orchestra ofthe Age ofEnlightenment |M[ :

under Heinrich Schiff, who swaps his cello BH
fora conductor’s baton. Allen sings two arias

each by Haydn and Gluck and his KB -B
performance is framed by a pair of MmE y
symphonies, Haydn’s No 70 and Beethoven’s ' §B» r
Eroica. Though only 30years separate these ” .^BLi ^
two works, the are ofsymphonic expansion :

seems far vaster: Haydn docks in at 15
' *

minutes, Beethoven al 50 minutes.
t \/y ,( V

RoyalAlbert Had, London SW7 .^ ta

(0171-589 8212) 730pm —
Pianist Stephen Gutman reprises an interesting recent commission ul
Darlingtonwhen he plays the Debnssy Studies Project - 12
contemporary piano studies by British composers, each mirroring the
titles ofthe Debussy Etudes. Richard Barrett, Julian Anderson,
Anthony Payne and Andrew Toovey are among the contributors.
GreatHad. Darlington (01803 863073) 8.15pm

ZERO EFFECT (15)

Director Jake Kasdan
Starring: Bid Pullman, Ben Stiller, Ryan O'Neal

Kasdan is a 22-year-old followingin the footsteps
ofhis writer-director father Lawrence CTheBig
CWE, GrandCanyon), demonstratingsome ofthe

same flaws as Dad (incongruous use ofsymbols,

over-reliance on irony), but generally pulling off

an impressivedebut Pnlimanis excellentasDaryl

Zero, the world’s greatest private investigator,

a drop-out who snhsigte on tonn fish, Tah and

amphetamines, pulling on reserves erf wit and
ingenuity when the time comes to crack a new
case.AndwhenPuDman gets toplaysceneswith
Stfikr;whoplaysZero’sweO-groamedgo-between,
it is tike watching a fireworks display— this pair

crackles. Ultimatelythe filmfeels a little shallow

and selfconsdous, bat itputsasmile cmyour face
formost of its duration.

CW: Odeon Camden Town, Virgin Haymarket,
WarnerVillage WestEnd

Dominic Cavendish
PEEPOLYKUS SET Edinburgh alight twoyears ago with Let
die Donkey Go, a diz^y-making comedy concoction which
turned theatrical conventions upside down. The trio’s latest

show; Horses for Courses (below), does not realty compare,
but there is still much

sublime silliness to be savoured in
this riigagtPTvrtrewn •‘Russian Gala
Evening Of tSrhArian EntprteterafrnP*
Pleasance, Venue 33, Edinburgh
(0131-556 6550) 430pm
Jane Austinites may be appanpH by
novelist Martin NfiDar and actress
Ttonn MacKjchaifS riACrtrKfti-Mrtinnigt

adaptation ofEmma, which features

—among other things— a female
Kraghtlgy but this is witty; thought-

provoking andwen deserving ofan
hour-and-a-halfofyour
Calder’s GildedBalloon, Venue 38,

Edinburgh (0131-226 2151) 5pm

Comedy James Rampton
ONms DEBUT at lastyear’s
Edinburgh Festival, Johnny
Vegas (right) received a Perrier
nomination and the less official

accolade of ‘The hottest ticket in

town". It is not hard to see why. Vegas
demands attention on the grounds of

originality alone - where else would the
throwing ofa pot form the focal-point of a
stand-up act? But more than that this man-
mountain railing against the injustices the
world has dealt him is bizarrety charismatic.

This year's brand-new show. Selling Out, is

already garnering good reviews. Find out
why pottery's the new rock'n'roll.

Studio Theatre, Gilded Balloon, Edinburgh (0131-226 2151 i 10.45pm
Although most celebrated as part of the bad-taste double-act, Bib and
Bib, with Jerry Sadowitz, Logan Murray is no Ernie Wise; he is a
notable solo performer; too.

KaTs East Sheen Comedy Chib. LondonSW14 (0181-871 3396) 9pm

CINEMA
West End

CURZON MINEMA
(0171-369 1 723) -G- KnightsbridgeTin
Daytrlppers 5pm, 9pm Love And
Death Ob Long island 3pm, 7pm

ABC BAKER STREET
(0171-935 9772) « Bata Street

Dr Dofitife 220pm, 4.30pm, 635pm,

8.45pm Grease (20fii Aranvereary

Edffian) 1 -20pm, 3.40pm, 6pm, 8.30pm

NOTTTNG HILLCORONET
(0171-727 6705) -e- Netting Kill Gale

Armageddon 1.45pm. 4.45pm. 8pm

SCREEN ON BAKER
STREET
(0171-486 0036) -9- Baker Street

Armageddon 225pm. 5. 1 5pm. 8.1Opm
Lost in Spue 3.1 Opm. 5.50pm, 8.30pm

ABC PANTON STREET
(0171-930 0631) O- Piccadilly Circus

As Good As It Gets 2pm. 5pm. 8pm
The Big Lehowsid 1.15pm. 3.40pm,

6.05pm, 8.30pmJadfe Bran 1.30pm,

4.40pm, 7.45pm Live Rush 1.40pm.

4pm, 6.20pm, B.40pm

ODEON CAMDENTOWN
(0181-315 4229) o- Camden Town

Armageddon 1.45pm, 5pm, 8.15pm

The Daytrippers 12.10pm, 2.30pm.

4.45pm, 7pm, 9^0pm Dr DoOtUe

12.05pm, 2^0pm, 4.35pm. 6.50pm,

9.15pm Godzilla 11.45am Lost In

Span 12noon, 2.55pm, 5.45pm,

8.40pm Zero Effect 2.45pm,

5.30pm, 8.45pm

SCREEN ON THE GREEN
(0171-225 3520) -& Angel

Armageddon 2pm. 5pm, 8.0^>m

GodzBIa 11.30an. 2.35pm, 5.30pm,

7.10pm, 8.35pm, 10.05pm The Little

Mermaid 10.50am. 2.50pm Lost In

Span 10.30am, 12.10pm, 1.15pm.

3pm, 4pm, ^nn. 6.50pm, 8.45pm.

9.35pm The Vtagic Sword: Quest For

Camelot 12.50pn. 4.50pm Six Days,

Seven Nights 9.15pm

SCREEN ON THE HILL
(01 71 -435 3366) -e- Beisize Park The
Adveohires Of Robin Hood 2.30pm.

6.50pm La Graede Uusion 4.35pm.

8.50pm

ABC PICCADILLY
(0171-437 3561) « Rccaditiy Circus

LnMa 2.05pm, 5.05pm, 8pm Tb Have

And 7b Hold 1.20pm, 3.40pm, 6pm.

8.35pm

ODEON HAYMARKET
(01B1-315 4212) -© Piccadilly Circus

Monk Dawson 1.15pm. 3.40pm.

6.20pm, 8.45pm

ABC SHAFTESBURY
AVENUE
(0171-836 6279) © Leicester

Square/Tottenftam Court Road The
Gingerbreal Mao 1pm, 3.30pm, 6pm,

8.30pm Hana-Bi 1.20pm, 3.50pm,

6.20pm, 8.50pm

ABC SWISS CENTRE
(0171-439 4470) © Leicester

Square/Piccadilly Circus Deconstruct-

ing Harry 1.10pm. 3.20pm. 6.10pm.

B.40pm La Grande Dtaskm 1.10pm,

3.40pm. 6.10pm, 8.40pm Kart A
CourtHey 1.20pm, 3.40pm, 6pm,

8.30pm Mofo 3.40pm Sing Made
1.15pm, 5.50pm. 8.30pm

ODEON KENSINGTON
(0181-315 4214) « High Street

Kensington Armageddon 12.10pm.

1 .45pm. 335pm, 5.1 Opm. 7pm, 835pm
The Castle 135pm. 6.55pm Dr
DoIBfie 1235pm, 230pm, 5.05pm,

730pm, 935pm The Gmgetaead Man
1pm, 3.45pm, 6.45pm, 9.45pm

Godzilla 3.40pm, 9.10pm The Little

Mermaid 11.40am Lost la Space
12.25pm. 335pm, 6.25pm, 935pm

UCI WHITELEYS
(0171-7923332)

•O Bayswater/Queensway Annageddoo

11am. 1.50pm, 2.20pm, 5.10pm.

5.40pm, 830pm. 8.5C^m Barney’s

Great Adventure 11.40am. 3.20pm

The Castle 7.10pm Dr Doiitfle 11 .30am,

130pmi 2.50pm. 3.40pm. 5pm, 6.40pm.

7.30pm, 9pm, 9.40pmThe Ghigeihread

Man 9.30pm Godrilla 11.20am,

2.30pm. 5.30pm, 8.40pm The Little

Mermaid 12.40pm Lost In Space

11am. 12noon, 2pm. 3pm, 5.20pm,

6.15pm, 8.30pm. 9.10pm The Magic
Sword: Qnest For Camelot
11.10am, 1.10pm

BARKING
ODEON (01 81 -507 8444) -O- Barking

Anastasia 11.10am Armageddon
1.05pm, 435pm, 8.05pm Barney’s

Great Adventure 12.05pm. 1.40pm

Dr Donttle 1.10pm, 3.10pm. 5.10pm.

7.10pm, 9.10pm Flubber 11am
Godzilla 2.15pm, 5.15pm, 8.15pm

Grease (20th Anniversary Edition)

3.15pm. 5.50pm, 8.30pm The Little

Mermaid 12.15pm Lost In Space

12.10pm, 2.55pm. 5.4(^)m. 8.25pm

Paws 11.15am

City Of Angels 9.50pm Dr DoUttle

10.50am, 11am. 12.50pm. 1 10pm.

250pm, 3.10pm. 4.50pm. 5.10pm

6.50pm. 7.10pm, 8.5Qpm. 9.20pm
Godzilla 11.20am. 2 30pm 530pm.
8.30pm The Little Mermaid 10 20am.

2.20pm Lost Id Space 12 lOpm.

12.40pm, 3pm. 3.40pm, 6 . 1 0pm
6.40pm, 9pm. 9.30pm The Magic
Sword: Quest For Camelot 12.20pm.

4.20pm Six Days, Seven Nights

6.20pm. 8.40pm The Wedding
Singer 7.35pm

EALING
VIRGIN UXBRIDGE ROAD
(0870-9070719) BfVO- Eating Broadway

Armageddon 1 ,30pm. 5 1 0pm. 8.30pm

Dr Dolittle 12.10pm, 2.20pm. 4.30pm.

6.40pm, 8 50pm Lost In Space
11.50am, 2.40pm. 5.40pm. 8.40pm

ODEON LEICESTER
SQUARE
(0181-315 4215) O l£)csstBi Square

Armageddon 11am, 2.10pm, 5.35pm.

8.45pm

VIRGIN CHELSEA
(0870-9070710) Q- Sloane Squae
Armageddon 2pm, 5.20pm. 8.30pm

Barney’s Great Adventure 1anon. 2pm
The Gkigerbread Man 7pm, 930pm Lost

In Spas 12.05pm, 3pm. tom. 9.10pm

Th8 Magic Swonfc Quest For Cametof

12.15pm. 2.10pm, 4.30pm Six Days,

Sam ffights 4pm. 6.30|xn, 8.45pm

BARNET
ODEON (0181-315 4210) -O- High

Barnet Armageddon 1pm, 4.40pm.

7.55pm Barney’s Great Adventure

l2noon, 1.55pm Dr DoIRde 12.35pm,

2.40pm. 4.5tom. 6.50pm, 8.55pm

GodzfBa 2pm. 5.05pm, 8.05pm Grease

(20th Anniversary Edition) 3.35pm,

6.15pm. 8.45pm The Little Mermaid

12.15pm Lost In Space 11.40am.

2.30pm, 5.20pm, 8.20pm

EDGWARE
BEUE-VUE (0181-381 2556)
-0- Edgware Angaaray phone lor limes

Armageddon 1 .1 5pm. 430prn, 8 . 1 5pm
DnBie Raja phone lor limes Gharwali

Baharwali phone for times Grease

(20th Anniversary Edition) 3pm iski

Tfapi UskB Sarrphone lor linesJab Pyar

Krssie Hota Hal phone for limes Lost

lo Space 12.15pm. 2.45pm. 5.30pm,

830pm Main Solaft Baraskf phone for

details

BECKENHAM
ABC (0870 9020412) BR: Beckenham

Junction Armageddon 1.55pm. 5.05pm,

8.15pm Barney's Great Adventure

12.15pm Dr Dolittle 11.45am, 2pm.

4.30pm, 6.45pm, 8.45pm The Little

Mermaid l2noon Lost lo Space
2.30pm. 5.30pm. 8.30pm

ABC TOTTENHAM COURT
ROAD
(0171-636 6148) © Tottenham Court

RoadArmageddon 12noon, 3pm, 6pm.

9.05pm Dr Dotittle ipm, 3.05pm,

5.15pm, 735pm, 9.40pm Lost In Space

1Z45pm, 3.40pm, 6.30pm, 930pm

ODEON MARBLEARCH
(0181-315 4216) o Marble Arch

Armageddon 11.15am, 1.35pm.

230pm, 5.05pm, 5.45pm. 8.35pm, 9pm
Dr Dofitite 1 J.40am, 1.55pm, 4.15pm,

6.35pm, 8.50pm Godzfila 11.30am,

2.40pm, 5.50pm, 9pm The Little

Mermaid 11.35am Lost In Space

12noon, 3.05pm, 6.05pm, 9.05pm

BARBICAN SCREEN
(01 71 -382 7000)Q Moorgste/Babican

The Adventures DfHohta Hood 3pm,

6pm, 8.40pm Armageddon

5.30pm, 8.30pm

VIRGIN FULHAM ROAD
(0870-9070711) © South Kensington

Armageddon 1 .1 5pm, 5.1 5pm. 3.15pm

The Big LetnwsU 1.30pm. 4.10pm,

7pm, 9.30pmThe Castle 2pm. 7.10pm

Tba Daytrippers 1pm.ai5pm, 730pn.

930pm Dr DoIRtiB 12.15pm, 2.40jwn.

4.40pm, 6.45pm. 8.45pm Godzilia

1.20pm, 5.10pm, tom Sliding Doors

4.20pm. 9.15pm

CHELSEA CINEMA
(0171-351 3742) © Sloane Square

Psycho 1.40pm, 4pm, 630pm, 8.45pm

ODEON MEZZANINE
(0181-315 4215) -e Leicester Square

The Object Of My Affection 1.35pm,

3.50pm, 6.15pm, 8.40pm Scream 2
1.1 5pm, 3.40pm, 6.05pm. 8.35pm Six

Days, Seven Nights 1.55pm. 4pm.

6.10pm, B.30pmThe Wedding Singer

2.25pm. 4.30pm. 6.40pm. 8.50pm

VIRGIN HAYMARKET
(0870-907071 2)© Rccadilly CiracThe

Daytrippers 2pm. 4.30pm. 7pm. 9pm
Love And Death On Long island 2pm.

4.15pm. 6.15pm, 8.45pm 2!ero Effect

1.15pm. 3.45pm, 6.15pm. 8.45pm

CLAPHAM PICTURE
HOUSE
(0171 -498 2242)« Clapham Common
Armageddon 3pm, 6pm, 9pm Barney’s

Great Adventm-e 1 2noon, 3.30pm The

Castle 1.30pm. 3.30pm, 5.30pm,

7.30pm. 9.30pm Dr Dolittle 12.45pm,

2.45pm, 4.45pm, 7.15pm, 9.15pm

CURZON MAYFAIR
(0171-369 1720) Q Green Pan. The

Adventures Of Rabin Hood 1.15pm.

3.45pm, 6.15pm, 8.45pm

ODEON SWISS COTTAGE
(0181-315 4220) -G- Swiss Cottage

Armageddon 12.20pm, 1.45pm.

3.40pm. 4.55pm, 730pm, 8pmThe Big

LebowsU 8.35pmThe Castle 4.45pm,

6.45pm, 9pm Dr Dolittle 1235pm,
2.30pm, 4.35pm, 6.40pm 8.45pm The
Gingerbread Man 3.30pm. 6pm
Godzfila i.30pm The Little Mermaid
12noon Lost In Space 2.10pm 530pm,
8.15pm The Magic Sword: Cloest For

Camelot 1.30pm

ELEPHANT& CASTLE
CORONET
(0171-703 4968)& Elephant & Castie

Armageddon 130pm, 4pm. 8pm
Dr Dolfttie 1.30pm 3.40pm, 6pm,

8.35pm

ODEON WEST END
(0181-315 4221) e Leicesla Square

Lost In Space i2noon, 1 2.45pm,

2.50pm. 3.40pm 5.40pm. 6.35pm.

8.30pm, 9.20pm

VIRGIN TROCADERO
(0870-9070716) & Rccadilly Circus

Barney's Great Adventure 1230pm,

2pm The Castie 1?.l5pm 2.30pm.

4.40pm. 6.50pm, 9.10pm City Of

Angels 3.50pm, 6.20pm, 9pm Dr

Dolittle 12.40pm. 2.50pm. 5pm.

7.20pm, 9.30pm Grease (20th

Anniversary Edition) 1pm, 3.30pm.

6pm. 8.50pm The Little Mermaid

1 2noon, 1 ,50pm Mad City 6pm. 8.50pm

The Magic Sword: Qnest Fur Camelot

12.10pm. 2pm. 4pm PauBe 12.10pm,

2.10pm, 4.10pm Six Days, Seven

Nights 4pm, 6.30pm, 9pm Soul Food

6.10pm. 8.40pm

BEXLEYHEATH
CINEWORLD (0181-303 1550)

BR: BedeyheathArnmgeddon 10.45am,

11.45am, 1.50pm, 2.50pm. 5pm, 6pm,

8.1 tom. 9.10pm Barney's Great Ad-

venture 10.45am, 12.45pm. 2.45pm

DrDOOBe 1030am. 1 1 .2thm. 1 2.20pm.

I.20pm, 2.20pm. 3.20pm, 4.20pm,

5.20pm. 6.20pm. 7.2tom. 8.20pm.

9.20pm The Hlntstones 9.30am

Godzfila 12noon, 3pm. 530pm. 6.15pm,

8.10pm, 9.15pm Tba Little Mermaid
1 0am. 1 ,40pm Lost lo Space 1 0.45am.

II.45am, 1.25pm. 2.25pm, 4.05pm.

5.05pm, 6.45pm. 7.45pm. 935pm The
Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

1 1.50am, 330pm MuuseHunt ItemThe

Wedding Singer 4.45pm, 7.05pm.

9.3Dpm

EDMONTON
LEE VALLEY UCI 12 (0990-

888990) o- Tottenham Hale

Armageddon 11am, 11 .40am. Ipm.

2pm. 3pm, 4.30pm, 6.30pm. tom. 9pm.

10pm Barney’s Great Adventure

11.20am, 4.25pm The Castle 6.20pm

DrDollttta 11.30am, 12.30pm. 1.45pm.

2.45pm. 3.15pm, 4pm. 5pm. 5.45pm.

6.15pm. 715pm, 8.15pm. 8 45pm.

9.30pm. 10.30pm Godzilla It.25am.

1.15pm, 2.30pm. 6pm. 9.15pm.

1 0. 10pm The Uttie Mermrid 1

1

. 1 Qzm.

i.30pm. 4. 15pm Lost In Space
12.45pm. 2.15pm, 3.45pm, 5.15pm.

6.45pm. 8.30pm. 9 45pm The Magic

Swont: Quest For Camelot 1 1 05am

1.15pm. 430pm Major Saab 9.35pm

Paude 11.50am Six Days, Seven
Mgtrts 7pm SMng Doors 10 1 5pm The
wedding Singer 6 35pm

BROMLEY
ODEON (0181-315 4211)

BR: Bromley North/Bromley South

Armageddon 1 ,35pm, 4.50pm, 8.05pm

Barney’s Great Adveoture 1230pm Dr

Dotittle 12.40pm, 2.45pm, 4.50pm.

6.55pm, 9pm Godzilia 2. 1 0pm. 5.15pm.

8.20pm The Little Mermaid 11.40am

Lost la Space 11.40am, 2.35pm,

5.35pm, 8.30pm

CATFORD
ABC (0181-698 3306) BR: Catford.

Armageddon 1pm, 4.30pm, 8pm Dr

Dotittle 1 .30pm, 4pm, 6.30pm. 8.45pm

PHOENIX CINEMA
(0181-444 6789)O East Fmchley The

Daytrippers 4.40pm. 6.50pm. 9pm

EMPIRE LEICESTER
SQUARE
(0171-437 1234) O Leicester Square

The Castie 2.30pm. 4.45pm, 7pm,

9pm GodzfflaZ40m 5.40pm. 8.40pm

Grease (20th Aanlversanr Edition)

3.10^n. 6pm, 9pm

GATE NOTTING HIU
(0171-727 4043)© Netting Hill Gate

Dance OfThe Wind 3.15pm, 5.1 tom,
7.15pm Hana-Bi 9.10pm

PLAZA
(0171-437 1234) « Piccadilly Circus

Deep Impact 1 2.35pm. 3.10pm,

5.50pm. 8.30pm Dr Dofittie 12.30pm,

2.40pm, 4.45pm, 6.50pm, 9pm

Godzilla 1.15pm, 4.20pm, 8pm

Sliding Doors ipm, 3.20om,

6.05pm, 8.30pm

HAMMERSMITH VIRGIN
(0870-9070718) & Ravenscourt

Partt/Hsmmmith Armageddon ipm,

4.30pm. 8pm The Avengers Thu

6.40pm. 8.50pm Dr DoBttie 12.15pm,

230pm, 4.30pm, 6,20pm, 8.30pm
Godzilla 2.4tom, 5.40pm, 8.50pm
Lost la Space l2noon. 3pm. 6pm. 9pm
The Magic Sword: Quest For

Camelot 12.30pm

RENOIR
(0171-837 B4Q?) « Russell Square

Dance Of The Wind 1pm, 2.55pm.

4,50pm, 6.45pm, 8.45pm The Thief

2.35pm, 4.40pm, 6.50pm. 9pm

WARNER VILLAGE WEST
END
(0171-437 4347) & Leicester Squae

TTre Big Lebowski 6.4tom, 920pm City

Of Angels 1.35pm. 4.15pm. 6.50pm.

9.30pm Dr DoGttie 11.40am. 2.10pm.

4.20pm. 6.30pm. 8.45pm The

Gingerbread Man 12.30pm. 320pm.

6pm, 9pm The Little Mermaid

12.30pm. 2.40pm Mad City ipm,

3.40pm. 6.30pm, 9.10pm The Magic

Swont Quest For Camelot 1 1.30am,

1.40pm, 3.50pm Six Days, Seven

Nights 4.40pm. 7pm, 9.40pm Titanic

I2noon. 4pm. 8pm The Wedding

Singer 1.30pm. 4.05pm, 6.10pm.

8.30pm Zero Sleet 1 2.50pm. 3.30pm,

6.20pm, 835pm

CROYDON
CLOCKTOWER (0181-253 1030)

BR: Croydon Westfasi Good WJM
Hunting 5.55pm Live Flesh 3.40pm,

B.30pm Star Kid 1.30pm

FELTHAM
CINEWORLD THE MOVIES
(0181-867 05551 BR Fellham

Armageddon 11.30am, 12 40pm.

1.40pm, 2.40pm. 3.50pm. 4 50pm.

5.50pm, 7pm. 8pm, 9pm. 10.10pm

Barney’s Great Adventure 1 1 45am.

I.45pm Bareod 11am, 5pm. 10 30pm
The Castle 10pm CJmta Chelan
1 0.30am. 1pm. 9 55pm Dr DolifllB

II.20am. 12.20pm. 1 .20pm, 2 20pm.

3.20pm. J.2Dpm. 5.20pm. 6 20prr.

7.20pm, 8.20pm. 9 20pm. 10 .2Opm
Dullie Ba)a 2pm. 7 45pm Godzilla

12noon. 2i»n. 3pm. 6pm. 7 30pm. 9pm
Grease (20th Anniversary Edition)

1 1 .30am. 5pm Kareeb 3.30pm. 9 40pm

The Little Mermaid Ham, ipm Spn;

Lost In Space 1 1am. 12 35pm. l."5pm

3.10pm. 4.10pm, 5.50pm. 6.50pm.

8.40pm, 9.40pm The Magic Sword:

Qnest For Cametal12ntton. 2pm. 4pm
Pyaar To Hona Hi Tha 12 30pm.

6.45pm Six Days, Seven Nights

3.15pm. 5.30pm, 7.45pm The Wedding
Singer 5pm. 7.30pm. 9 50pm

FAIRFIELD HALLS (0181-688

9291) BR: East Croydon Dr Dofittie

2.30pm, 7.45pm

SAFARI (0181-688 3422} BR: West

Croydon. Dr Dofittie 12.10pm. 2.10pm.

4.10pm, 6.10pm, 8.10pm

RIO CINEMA
(0171 -254 6677) BR: Dalston Kingsbnd

AnnageddDo 2pm. 5.10pm, 8.15pm

The Littte Mermaid 11.30am

Cinema
LONDON LOCALS

METRO
(0171-437 0757) ^ Piccadilly

CircusfleicestBr Sqtare Hana-Bi 2pm.

4.15pm, 6 .3^111. 8.45pm To HaveAnd
lb Hofd 3pm, 5pm. 7pm, 9pm

RfTZY CINEMA
(0171-737 2121/733 2229)

BR/d- Brirfon Armageddon 220pm.

5.30pm, 8.35pm Tha Daytrippers

5.25pm, 7.25pm, 925pm Dr DoGttie

2 55pm. 5.05pm, 7.10pm. 9.15pm

Smbffla3pm Hana-Bi 7pm, 920pm (+

Short: In My Dreams) Lost la Spare

3 .15pm, 6pm. 8.50pm Western 2.50pm

ACTON
PARK ROYAL WARNER
VILLAGE (0181-896 0068) « Park

Royal Armageddon 11am. 12noon,

2.20pm. 3.10pm, 5.40pm. 6.30pm.

9pm. 9.50pm Barney’s Great

Adventure 1 1.30am. 1.30pm, 320pm,
5.05pm Ctiy Of Angeis 6.40pm Dr

Doifttifi 11.20am. 11.50am. 1.20pm,

tom. 320pm, 4.10pm, 5.20pm, 6.15pm.

725pm. 820pm, 925pm

WARNER VILLAGE (0181-680

8090) BR: East Croydon Armageddon

11am. 11.40am. 2.10pm. 2.50pm.

5.30pm, 6.10pm, 8.45pm, 9.20pm

Barney’s Great Adventure 10.40am,

12.30pm. 2.25pm City Of Angels

7.10pm Dr Dofittie 10.15am, 1220pm,

2.30pm, 4.40pm, 6.50pm, 9pm
Godzffla 11.20am, 220pm, 5.20pm.

8.20pm The Little MennaM 11.10am,

3.10pm Lost In Space 11.50am,

12.40pm 2.40pm. 3.30pm 5.40pm,

6.30pm, 8.30pm, 9.35pm The Magic

Sword: Quest Far Camelot UOpn.
5.1Opm Six Days, Seven M#ds 950pm

FINCHLEY
WARNER VILLAGE (0ISM45
9344)© East FincMey/Fmchley Centra}

Armageddon 11am, 11.30am. 2 10pm.

2.40pm, 5.20pm. 5.50pm. 8 30pm.

9.10pm Barney's Great Adventure

1 1 .40am, 1 .40pm Dr Dolittle 1 1 ,20am.

1.30pm, 3.45pm. 615pm. S.45pm

GodttBa l2noon, 3pm 6pm. 9 25pmThe

Little Mermaid 10 50am. 3pm Lost In

Space 12.20pm. 2.30pm. 3.50pm.

5.40pm, 6.30pm. 9pm. 9 35pm The

Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

J2.55pm, 5.15pm Six Days. Seven

Nights 720pm, 9.50pm

GREENWICH
CINEMA (0181 -293 0101) BR. Green-

wich Armageddon 2.25pm. 6pm.

9.05pm Barney's Great Adventure

12.30pm Dr Dofittie 12.1 5pm. 2.30pm,

4.50pm, 7pm 9.15pm Sadalb 2 1tom.

6.10pm, 8.50pm The Little

Mermaid I2noon

DAGENHAM
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-592

2020) -e Dagwiham HeaUiway Ar-

mageddon 1 1 /ton, 1 1 .40am, 220pm,

250pm, tom. 6.30pm. 9.1 Opm. 9.40pm

Barney's Great Advenhne 1 0,20am.

12.10pm, 2pm. 3.40pm. 5.40pm

HAMPSTEAD
ABC (0870-902041 3)e Belsae Park

Anoageddna 1.50pm. 4 50pm. 7.50pm

Dr Dofittie 1.30pm. 4.15pm, 6 30pm.

8 45pm Lost In Space 2 35pm. 5.25pm.

8.10pm The Magic Sword: Quest For

CaraBiot 1 2.35pm
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HARROW
SAFARI CINEMA (0ISM26 0303)

© Hancw-on-tte-Hill/Harrow & Weald-

stone Dushman 8.45pm Kareeb

1 3Gpm 5pm Major Saab i.30pm,

5pm, 8.46pm

WARNER VILLAGE (0181-427

9009'* © Harrow on Ihe Hill

Armageddon 9 30am. 11.20am,

12 30pm. 2 25pm. 3.30pm. 5.40pm.

6 20pm. 6 50pm. 9.30pm Barney's

Great Adventure 10.30am. 12.20pm.

2.05pm. 350pm Dr Dolittle 9.40am,

10 10Sm. IMC&m. 12.10pm. !.50pm.

2.1 5cm. 4pm. 4.30pm 6.10pm. 6.40pm.

8 20pm. 9pm. 10 20pm Godzilla

1 ! 203m. 2.35pm. 5.30pm. 6pm.

S 2Gpm. 9.10pm The Little Mermaid

10.50am. 250pm Lost In Space

10 05am 1020am. 12 55pm. 1 10pm.

3 35pm. 410pm. 6.30pm. 6 50pm.

?.:t?pm 3 40pm The Magic Sword:

Quest For Cametot 12.50pm, 4.50pm

Six Days. Seven Nights 7pm. 9.20pm

ILFORD
ODEON i0181-315 42231 © Ganls

H:l! Armageddon 1.20pm. 4.30pm.

7 40rm Barney's Great Adventure

i2roon. 1 55pm Dr Dolittle 11.35am,

; 4Gpm 4 10pm 6 20pm. S.50pm

Godzilla 2 20pm. 520pm. 8.10pm

Grease (20th Anniversary Edition)

? 40cm 6 10pm. 8 40pm The Little

Mermaid J t 35am Lost In Space
30am. 210pm. 5.10pm, 8.20pm

The Magic Sword; Quest For

Camelot 12 . 20pm

KINGSTON
ABC OPTIONS (0370-9020409)

Bn Kingston Armageddon 1 10pm.

4.25pm. 7 45pm Barney's Great Ad-
venture 12.10pm Dr Dolittle 1 ,30pm.

2.30pm. 4.35pm. 6.40pm. 8.40pm Lost

in Space 2.20pm. 5.20pm. 8.05pm

MUSWELL HILL
ODEON I0181-3IS 7}-0- Highgate

Armageddon 1.40pm. 4.50pm. 8pm
Dr Dotrttle 1 2.20pm. 2.15pm, 4.40pm.

6 50pm. 9pm The Little Mermaid
1150am Lost In Space 12.10pm.

2.50pm 5.35pm. 8.25pm

PECKHAM
PREMIER (0131-235 3006) BR- feck-

nam Rye Armageddon 2 25pm. 6pm.

9.05pm Barney’s Great Adventure
l i.45am. 3 ISpmDrDoTrttte 12.20pm,

12 50pm. 2.30pm. 3pm. 4.40pm.

5 10pm. 6 50pm. 7.20pm. 9pm. 9.30pm

Godzilla ?2.35pm. 3.20pm. 6.05pm,

S.50pm Grease (20th Anniversary

Edition) l.35pm. 5.25pm The Little

Mermaid 12noon The Magic Sword:

Quest FOr Camelot 1.20pm. 4.50pm.

6.45pm Panlie 3.40pm Soul Food

9.20pm Trtaniq 8.15pm

PUTNEY
ABC (0870 9020401)© Putney Bridge.

BR Puiney. Armageddon 1.15pm.

4 45pm. 8pm Barney's Great

Adventure 1 2.15pm Dr Dolittle

12.1 5pm, 2.30pm. 4.45pm. 6.45pm, 9pm
Lost In Space 2.15pm. 5.15pm. 8.15pm

RICHMOND
ODEON (0181-315 4218)

BR© Richmond Armageddon 1 ,40pm.

5 20pm. S 30pm Dr Dolittle 12.40pm.

2.50pm. 5pm. 7 10pm. 9 .40pm Lost In

Space 12.10pm 3 10pm. 6.10pm.

9 13pm

ODEON STUDIO (0181-3154218)

Richmond Armageddon 2pm.

5pm. Son Barney's Great Adventure

ipm City Of Angels 6 30pm. 9pm
GadziDa 2 50pm. 5 40pm. Spm The
Little Mermaid 1240pm. 230pm.
4 ;Crm Lost In Space Spm. 5 50pm.

6 50am The Magic Sword: Quest For

Camelot i.iOpmMouseHunl 10am

ROMFORD
ABC .^:0-90:04i9> BR Ramlord.

Armageddon 1 50pm. 4.55pm. Spm
Barney's Great Adventure 12 20pm Dr
Dolittle 4Cpm. 2 50pm. 4 50pm.

r f:;~ ?;<': Lost In Space 2.20pm.
;• *5r.-i : :Cim The Magic Sword:

Quest For Camelot Oxm
ODEON LIBERTY 2 .01703-

T 37 : i £*; Scntpid Anastasia
'} Armageddon T7ih.cn ! 15pm

; 4 'pm. Spin Barney’s

Great Adventure 1

3

20pm. 270pm
Dr Dolittle 'i ii'am 1230pm 2pm.

" : li’rm P 50pm 6 4tym
George Ol The Jungle
Godzilla 7 !5ym 5 20pm.

1
2

- Grease (20th Anniversary

Edition) 7 :C;.n The Little Nlermaid

7 Lost In Space 1 1 40am. 1pm
I : 'f' :• JLtpn:. 7 :2pm S 30pm
The M3gic Sword: Quest For Camelot

:, :r" MouseHunl 10 304m Paws
'7 -jr' The Wedding Singer

SIDCUP
ABC - : ’31 • BR s.dcup

Armageddon tpm. 4 30pm 3pm Bar-

ney's Great Adventure i2 iOpm Lost

In Space 3 C-5pm 5 :0pm 3 idpm

STAPLES CORNER
VIRGIN C?.Y-?97D:i7IBR Dickie -

v.:. : Armageddon ; 20pm 2 30pm
- ;4::m : Barney's

Great Adventure 1 2 45pm 2?0pm
The C3Stte 4 -i'pTi. 7pm. 9 15pm Dr
Dolittle trn. 2; ;T> 5 U’pm. 7 tbpm.

4 :>.t GGdzilla 2 15pm. ? 15pm.

; ;2;m The utile Mermaid 12 ;0pm

Lost In Space fCnpon. 2 56pm. 5 40pm.

: 4j; - The Magic Sword: Quest For

Camelot 12 ’5pm

NEW STRATFORD
PICTURE HOUSE (0181-555 3366)

BR/© Stratford East Armageddon
11.45am. 2.45pm, 5.45pm, 8.45pm Dr

Dolittle 12noon. 1.55pm, 3.50pm.
5.50pm. 7.45pm. 9.45pm Godzilla

1 .50pm. 4i5pm. 7pm Kurt& Courtney

9.30pm Lost In Space T.i5pm. 4pm.

6.45pm. 9220pm PauDe 12noon

HOLLOWAY
ODEON (01S1-31 4213)0 Holloway

Road Aichtiay Armageddon 1.25pm.

1 55pm. 4.35pm. 5 05pm. 7.45pm.

£t5wn Barney's Great Adventure

:2 33pm Dr Doffitfe 12.20pm. 12 50pm
; 35pm. 3G£pm. 4 40pm. 5.10pm,

6 Jrpm. 7 15pm. 8.50pm, 9.20pmThe
Gingerbread Man 6 30pm Godzilla

2.lCpm. 5.25pm. 8.25pm The Little

Mermaid i 10pm. 3pm. 4.50pm Lost

In Space n ,35am. 2.20pm. 2.25pm,

5 ifpm. 5 45pm. 8 05pm. 8.35pm The
Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot
: 2 15pm Sliding Doors 10 05pm,

9 05prn

STREATHAM
ABC ;Ci:0-rir:G415: 6R SDOItam Hill

Armageddon Mrpm. 4 20pm. 7 45pm
The Castle ? 33pm Dr Dolittle 1 30pm.

3 4 7;m ;
‘7pm 3 25pm Grease (20th

Anniversary Edition) 2.30pm. 5pm

Paolie Jfrm

ODEON :0161-215 42J9|

~r Stfriir-sm Hill,© Bii'ipn

Ccrmcr Armageddon i ! 20’in 1pm,

7:3pm 4J(1pn: 540pm 740pm.

f : 'yn Barney’s Great Adventure

i 17-im Or Dolittle 1 2.55cni. 2.55pm,

4 5:pm f Kcm. £.55pm Godatta Spm.

ppm. tpmThe Little Mermaid ipm Lost

la Space 3 ;upn: 6 10pm 9 lOpmThe

Magic Sword: Quest For Cametot ipm

WALTON
THE SCREEN AT WALTON
(01932-252825) BR: Wilton On Thames

Armageddon 2pm, 5pm, 8pm Dr
Dolittle 2.25pm, 4.25pm. 6 45pm,

8 45pm

WELL HALL
CORONET(0181-850 3351)

BR- Ettham Armageddon 1.20pm.
4 50pm. 8pm

WILLESDEN
BELLE-VUE (0181-830 0822)

© Willesden Green Lost In Space

1.15pm, 4pm. 6.45pm, 9.15pm

WIMBLEDON
ODEON 01B1-3T5 4222)

BR/1©' Wrmbfedon/© South Wimbledon

Armageddon 1.30pm. 4.45pm. 8pm
Baraev's Great Adventure 11.45am.

1.20pm. 2.55pm Or Dolittle 12.15pm.

2 C5pm. 4.35pm, 6.45pm, 8.55pm The

Gingerbread Man 8.30pm Godzilla

2.10pm. 5.10pm. 8.10pm The Little

Mermaid 1 1.45am Lost to Space
11 15am. 2 15pm. 5.15pm. 8.15pm

The Magic Sword; Quest For Camelot

10 45am. 12.25pm Sliding Doors

4.30pm. 6.30pm

WOODFORD
ABC (0181-989 3463) © South

Woodlord Armageddon 1.55pm,

4.50pm, 7.50pm Barney's Great

Adventure 12.1 0pm Dr Dolittle

12.35pm. 2 50pm, 4.55pm. 7pm. 9pm
Lost In Space 2.10pm. 5.10pm. 8.10pm

The Magic Sword; Quest For

Camelot 12.15pm

WOOD GREEN
NEW CURZON (0181-347 6664)

© Turnpike Lane Angaray phone lor

limes Aunty No.1 phone tor times

Gharwali Baharwall phone (or limes

Khamoshi phone lor limes Main Solah

Baraski phone lor times Pyaar To

Nona Hi Tha phone for times

WOOLWICH
CORONET (0181-854 5043)

BR. Woolwich Arsenal Armageddon
1.20pm, 4.50pm, Bpm Dr DaUllle

1.30pm, 3.40pm. 6pm. 8.35pm

Cinema
Repertory

LONDON
ICAThe Mall SW1 (0171-930 3647) The

Traveller (Mosafer): UK Premise (NC)

5pm, 7pm. Spm My Sister, My Love

(18) 6.30pm. 8.30pm

THE LUX Hoxton Square N1 (01 71 -684

0201 ) Tetsuo: The Iron Man (18) 7pm

NFT -South Bank SE1 (01 71 -633 0274)

Deconstructtng Hany (18) 2.30pm.

6 20pm Camp Cooks & Queer Cuisine:

Event (NC) 6.15pm A Man vanishes:

Shohei Imamura (NC) 7.30pm
Jackie Brown (15) 8.15pm Beacons

Of Style (NC) 8.30pm

PEPSI IMAX Hie Tiocadeio. Pic-

cadilly Circus W1 (0171494 4153)

Across The Sea OfTone - A New York

Adventure (3-D) (U) 11am. 1.05pm,

5.20pm. 9,35pm L5 - City In Space (U)

12.10pm. 2.15pm. 4.25pm, 8.25pm,

!0.45pm Everest (U) 3.20pm. 7.20pm

PRINCE CHARLES Leicester Place

WC2 (0171437 8131) My Son Tha

Fanatic (15) 1pm The Wings Df The
Dove (15) 3 30pm Mrs Brown (PG)

6 15pm LA. Confidential (18) 9pm

SUBTERANIA; PORTOBELLO
FILM AND VIDEO FESTIVAL 98
Ackiam Road WIO (0I7J-961 5490)

Funky Fast Shorts (NC) 7pm Shorts

Programme (NC) 7pm Slapstick And
Film Noin Shorts (NC) 9.30pm Local

Lights (NC) 8 30pm Respect (NC)

10pm Kerb Crawtere: Shorts (NC) W6d
»7midniqht

WATERMANS ARTS CENTRE
High Sneer TW8 lOIBI -566 1 17fi'CC 568

11761 The Magic Sword: Quest For

Camelot (U) ipm. 3pm Point Blank

(18) 4 45pm The Thief (15) 6 45pm The
Apostle (12) 345pm

BRIGHTON
DUKE OF YORK'S CINEMA
ill1273-62626 11 Hana-Bi (18) 8 45pm-

Palookaville (15) 2.45pm - Chasing

4mv 4 30pm The Thief (15) 6.45pm

Theatre
West end

TURNPIKE LANE
CORONET (0181-888 2519)

© Turnpike Lane. Armageddon 1 .20pm.

4.50pm. 8pm Dr Dolittle 1.30pm,

3.40pm. 6pm, 8.35pm

BRISTOL
WATERSHED (0117-925 3845)

The Apostle (12) 5 30pm Mojo (15)

6pm Touch (15) 8 15pm Martba - Meet
Frank. Daniel & Laurence (15) 8 30pm

CAMBRIDGE
ARTS CINEMA (01223-504444) The

Taste Of Gheny (PG) ipm. 7 25pm The
Daytrippers (15) 3pm. 9.30pm The Big

Sleep (15) 4 50pm

Ticket availability details ate (or today;

times and prices lor the week; running

times include intervals. • — Seats at

all prices »— Seals at some pricesO
— Returns orty Malinees— [11: Sun, (3|:

Tue, 14]: Wed. [5]: Thu. (6): Fri. [7]: Sat

UXBRIDGE
ODEON (01895-813139)© IMxidge

Dr Dolittle 1l.3tan, 1.45pm, 4pm.
6.15pm. 9.15pm Lost In Space
1 1.05am, 2 20pm. 5.25pm. B.25pm

WALTHAMSTOW
ABC (0570-9020424)© Walthamstow

Centra) Armageddon 1 .50pm, 4.50pm.

7.50pm Barney’s Great Adventure

12.20pm Dr Dolittle 12.45pm, 2.45pm.
4.45pm. 6.45pm. 8.45pm Lost In Space

2.15pm. 5.10pm. 8.10pm

CARDIFF
CHAPTER ARTSCENTRE *01222-

399666) Salut Cousin! (15) 7.30pm The

Daytrippers (15) 2 30pm. 6pm

IPSWICH
FILM THEATRE (01473-215544)

Journey To The Beginning Of The

World (U) 6pm Kurt & Courtney (15)

8 15pm Sthig Blade (15) 6pm. 3 30pm

NORWICH
CINEMA CITY 101603-622047}

Fairytale; A True Story (U) 2.30pm

Sliding Doors (15) 3 15pm Western

(15) 5.45pm

PLYMOUTH
ARTS CENTRE ,01 752-2061 14) My
Son The Fanatic (15) 8pm

• DIVAS AT THE
DONMAR - ANN HAMPTON
CALLAWAY AND LIZ CALL-
AWAY IN SIBLING REVELRY
Hot singing, songwriting duo (mm New

York. Donmar Warehouse Earlham

Street, WC2 (0171 -369 1 732)© Covert

Garden. Mon-Sat 6pm, ends 22 Aug,

£15- £25.

I CATS Uoyd Webber's musical

version ol TS Eliot's poems. New
London Parker Street. WC2 (0171-405

0072/cc 404 4079) © Covent Gar-

den/Holbom. Mon -Sal 7.45pm, (3](7]

3pm. £12 50-E32.50. 165 mins.

O CHICAGO Ruthie Henshall stars

in this hit Broadway musical.

Adelphi Maiden Lane, WC2 (0171-344

0055)© Charing X Mon-Sal 8pm. f4]{7]

2.30pm. £16-£36 (incl booking fee).

130 mins.

fe CLOSER Superb study ol

contemporary sexual relationships tram

Dealer's Choice author Patrick Marber.

Lyric Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 (0171 -494

5045) © P>cc Circ. Mon-Sat 7.30pm,

[4|[7] 3pm. £7.50-£27.50. 140 mins.

•THE COMPLETE WORKS
OFWILLIAMSHAKESPEARE
(ABRIDGED) Reduced Shakespeae

Company last-forward through 37 plays.

Criterion Piccadilly Circus, W1 (0171-

369 1747)© Picc Circ. Wed-Sat 8pm.

[5] 3pm, [7] 5pm. fl] 4pm. £9.50-£20.

120 mins.

• DR DOLITTLE Phillip Schofield

talks to the animals in this new slage

adaptation featuring Jim Henson Puppets.

Labait’s Apollo Hammersmith Queen

Caroline Street W6 (0171-416 6022)©
Hammersmith. Mon-Sat 7.30pm, [4]

(7) 2.30pm, E10-E32.50. 150 mins.

• GENTLEMEN PREFER
BLONDES Sara Crowe stars in this

mr&ical featuring the song. Diamonds Are

A Girl's Best Friend. Open Air Regent's

Park, NW1 (0171-486 2431/cc 486

1933)© Baker Street. Tonight 8pm, ends

1 Sep. £8*£20.

I GREASE Marissa Dunlop stars in

the stage version ol Ihe hit film.

Cambridge Earlban Street WC2 (0171-

494 5080)© Covent Garden. Mon-Sat

7.30pm, (4][?1 3pm. E10-E30.
150 mins.

» THE HONESTWHORE Mld-

dleion and Dekker's collaborative melo-

drama. The Globe New Globe Walk, SEl

(01 71-401 9919) © London Bridge. In

rep. lonrghl 7.30pm, ends 18 Sep, £5-

£20. cones available

• AN IDEAL HUSBAND
Christopher Cazenove and Kate O'Mara

in Peter Hall's acclaimed production al

Wilde's comedy. Albery St Martin's

Lane. WC2 (0771-369 7730'cc 867
n 1 1 )© Leic Sq. Mon-Sat 7.45pm. [5j

3pm (7| 4pm. ends 22 Aug. £7 50-

£29 50. 165 mins.

• AN INSPECTOR CALLS
Stephen Daldry's widely-acclaimed

production of JB Priestley's thriller.

Garrick Charing Cross Road. VVC2

,0171-494 5085) © Leic Sq. f/on-Fn

7 45pm. Sal 8.15pm. [4| 2.30pm. (7|

5pm. £l0.50-£25 HOmms.

1JUICY BITS S*k, look& ttelr.es

ot a selection ol hvertvscmelhings. Lyric

Hammersmith King Sheet W6 (0181-

741 23111 © Hammersmilh Mon-Sat

7 30pm (7j 2 30pm. ends 12 Sep. £5-

£14

• THE JUNGLE BOOK Stage

adaptation ol Kipling's classic children's

book Open Air Reaent s Park. NW1
(0171-4S6 2431 cc 4S6 1933)
© Baker Street. Today 2 50pm. ends Aug

22. £5.

• A LETTER OF RESIGNA-
TION Hugh Whitemor? z play atout the

Prolumo a’lian anti political morality.

Savoy Strand. WC2(0T7i-82£i seSa cc

036 04791 © Charing X'Embanljnent.

Mon -Sal 7.45pm. [4j 3pm. [71 4pm.
E12 50-E25. 135 mins

I LOOT Acclaimed revival ol Jo?

Orion's comedy. Vaudeville Strand.

VVC2 (0I/1-S36 5987) ER © Charing

X. Man-Sal Gpm (4J 3pm. [7] 4pm.

£8-£25

I ART Stacy Reach. David Dukes,

George Wendt in Yasmina Reza's

comedy about art and friendship.

Wyndbam's Charing Cross Road. WC2
(0171-369 1736/cc 867 1 1ll)© Leic

Sq. Tue-Sat 8.00pm, (4J 3.00pm, [7][1J

5.00pm, E9.50-E27.50. 90 mins.

• BEAUTYANDTHE BEAST
Lavish family musical based on Disney's

cartoon version of the favourite fairy tale.

Dominion Tottenham Court Road. W1
(0171-656 1888) © Toft Ct Rd. Mon-

Wed. Fri & Sal 7.30pm, [41. [51[7]

2.30pm, E18.5Q-E35. 150 mins.

• BLOOD BROTHERS Willy

Russell’s long-running Liverpool

musical melodrama. Phoenix Charing

Cross Road. WC2 (0171-369 1733)

© Leic Sq/Toft Cl Rd. Mon -Sat 7.45pm,

[5] 3pm. [71 4pm. E1Q.50-E29.50.

165 mins.

• BUDDY Musical biog-show trac-

ing the brief life of Buddy Holly. Strand

Aldwych. WC2 (0171-930 8800)

© Covent Garden/Charing X. Tue-Thu

Bpm, Fri 5.30pm & 8.30pm. Sat 5pm &
8.30pm, mats [1] 4pm. E6.75-E30.

160 mins.

I IT’S A MAD WORLD MY
MASTERS Middislcn's comic look

al London low-lite in the 17th century. The

Globe He.v GlobeWalk. Stl (0)71 -401

9919) © London Bridge. In rap. today

2pm. ends 19 Sep. £5-£2Q. cones

available.

• MAJOR BARBARA
Jemma Redgrave and ftier Bowles star

in Georgs Bernard Shaft's classic

comedy abou' s Salvationist and her arms

dealer tatter. Piccadilly Denman Street.

W'l (0171 -369 1 734)© p-.cc Circ. Mcn-

Sat 7 45pm. [41 2.30prr.. [7] 3pm.

E8.50-F27.5G. 130 mins

I LES MISERABLES Musical

dramatisation ol Vidor Hugo s master-

piece. Palace Shaftesbury Avenue, Wl
(0 1 71 -434 0909)© Picc Circ. Mon-Szl

7.30pm. [5][7j 2.30pm. £7-£3250.

195 mms.

ROYAL NATIONAL THEATRE
O OLIVIER: Oldabamal Classic

rmtsical from Rodgers and Hammetsteln,

feativing the song Oh What A Beautiful

Momin'. Mon-Sat 7.15pm. [4][7] 2pm.

ends 3 Oct.

b LYTTELTON: The Prime Of Miss

Jean Bradle Frora Shaw stars in this new

adaptation of the classic novel by Muriel

Spark. In rep. tonight 7.30pm, ends 3 Oct

155 mins. Lyttelton: £8-£27.
Oklahoma!: £1 2-E32.50. Day seats tram

10am. South Bank, SEl
(0171-452 3000).

SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER
Hit 1970s musical featuring legenday

songs by the Bee Gees and
starring Adam Garcia. London
Palkaifiuni Argyll Shed. Wl (0171 -494

5020)© Oxford Circ. Mon-Sat 7.30pm,

[4] [7] 2.30pm. £1 0-E32.50.

» SHOW BOAT Jerome Kem and

Oscar Hammerstein's musical set on the

Mississippi. Prince Edward Old

Compton Street Wl (0171-447 5400)

© Leic Sq/Tott Ct Rd. Mon-Sat 7.30pm,

[5] [7] 2.30pm, £l0-£35. 180 mins.

• SMOKEY JOE'S CAFE -

THE SONGS OF LEIBER
AND STOLLER The rock’n'roll

hitmakers celebrated in a musical revue

that includes Jailhause Rock. Prince of

Wales Coventry Street Wl (0171-839

5972) © Leic Sq/PIcc Circ. Mon-Thu

8pm. Fri 5.45pm & 8.30pm, Sat 3pm &
8pm. £15-£32.50, Fri mats £10-£25.

135 mins.

•STARLIGHT EXPRESS An-

drew Uoyd Webber's hi-lech roller-

musical. ApoUo Victoria Wilton Road,

SW1 (0171-416 6070) BR/© Victim

Mon-Sat 7.45pm. [3][7] 3pm, £12.50-

£30. 150 mins.

• SWEET CHARITY Bonnie

Langford stars in this classic musical,

featuring the numbeis Hey Big Spender

and The Rhythm Df Life. Victoria Palace

Victoria Street. SW1 (0171-834 1317)

BR/© Victoria. Mon-Sat 7.30pm, (4][7)

3pm. E15-E30. 160 mins.

ITHINGS WE DO FOR LOVE
Jane Asher stars in Alan
Ayckbourn's comedy. Gielgud
Shaftesbury Avenue, Wl (0171-494

5065) © Picc Circ. Mon-Sat 7.45pm,

[5]PI 3pm, £10.50-227.50. 140 mins.

• THE UNEXPECTED MAN
Ybsmin Reza's follow-up lo Art is a

drama about a novelist and a lile-long

admirer. Michael Gambon and Eileen

Atkins star. Duchess Cathenne Street

WC2 (0171-494 5075/CC 344 4444)

© Covert Garden. Mon-Sat Spm. (4)

4pm. [7] 5pm. £T0-£25. 100 mins.

I WHISTLE DOWN THE
WIND Uoyd Webber's new musical

based on the film ol the same name.

Aldwych Aldwych. WC2 (0171-416

BDOO/cc 836 2428) © Holbom. Mon-
Sal 7.30pm. [5JPI 3pm. E10-E32.50.

120 mins.

• THE WOMAN IN BLACK
Susan Hill's chilling ghost story. Fortune

Russell Street WC2 (0171-836 2238/CC

344 4444) © Covert GarderVHolbom.

Mwi-Sat 8pm. |3| 3pm. p] 4pm. £8.50-

£23.50. 110 mins.

Theatre
Beyond The West End

lyric STUDIO Happy Savages
Ryan Craig's new drama looks at the

sexual habils ofa group ol twentysome-

ttmgs Mon-Sat 8pm. mats Sat 4.30pm,

ends 22 Aug. £10. cones £5. Mon - all

seals £5 King Street. W6 (0181-741

23M) ©Hammersmith.

ROUNDHOUSE Oh What A Love-

ly War Joan Litdewood’s outstanding mu-

sical look- at the First VUbrtd War presented

by the National Theatre. Tue-Sat 7.45pm,

mats Wed. Sat & Sun 3pm. ends 4 Oct.

£9.50-221 50. Chalk Farm Road. NW1
10171 -420 0000) © Chalk Farm.

THE WEDNESDAY
The inH^nendeotU August 1998

# MISS SAIGON Musical which

resets the Madam Butterfly tragedy lo

Vietnam. Theatre Royal, Drary Lan
Catherine Street, WC2 (01 71 -494 5060)

© Covent Garden. Mon-Sat 7.45pm,

[4] [7] 3pm. £S.75-£32.50. 165 mins.

First pat.t.. last Call

I THE MOUSETRAP Agatha

Christie's whodunnit. St Martin’s West

Street, WCZ (0171-836 1443) © laic

Sq. Mon-Sat 8pm, [3] 2.45pm, [7]

5pm, £9-£23. 135 mins.

O THE PHANTOM OF THE
OPERA Andrew Lloyd Webber's

Gothic musical. Her Majesty’s

Haymartet, SW1 (0171-494 54<X¥cc 344

4444)© Picc Circ. Mon-Sat 7.45pm,

(4jp] 3pm, £1Q-£32.50. 150 m'ms.

•POPCORN Lawrence Boswell di-

rects Ben Ellon's satire on cinema vio-

lence. Apollo Shaftesbury Avenue. Wl
(01 71 -494 5070)© Picc Giro. Mon-Sat

8pm, [4] 3pm. jt) 4pm. £6.50^23.50.

150 mins.

First Call

THELONDON trio Repnblica (npftt), which first achiev'ed

success wift^“Read(y toGo" in 199$,^willplaythreetow-bey

dates to coimade with the release of‘TTom Rush HourWith

Love”. It is their first single formore than a yeai; but they

hjwp ihns Irftip to tamperwith fhrirehart-friendfrpop-punk-

techno formula. The shows will preview their new album.

Speed Ballads, which is due in October

Manchester University Hop & Grape (0261 -£32 1111)

12 Sept; The Garage, Glasgow (0870401 0002) 13 Sept;

DingwaBs, London (0172-267 2577; IS Sept

Theatre
COUNTRYWIDE

ABERYSTWYTH
ABERYSTWYTH ARTS CENTRE
Crazy For You Romaic toe-tapping

t<tiav2garuzL Mon-Sat 7.30pm, mas Tue

& Fri. 2.30pm. ends 29 Aug.
£l0-£ 12.50, cones available Ftenglais

(01970-623232).

Last Caff

ABITE-SEE guide to philosophical concernsand apointed

reminder ofhow these can shift, After Darwin examines

the femous naturalist’slegacy lieplaybegins in 1832with

• POSTMAN RAT The famed

postfe and his black-and-white cat come

to the West End. Barbican Barbican

Centre. EC2 (0171-638 8891)© Bar-

bicaVMoargale. 12-13 Aug. 2.30pm, 12-

13Aug, 10.30am, 14-t5Aug. 10am, 1pm
& 4pm. £4-£9, cones E3-E7.50-

• THE REAL INSPECTOR
HOUND & BLACK COMEDY
Double bill of drama from Tom Stoppati

and Peter Schaffer, directed by Gregory

Doran. Comedy Panton Street, SW1
(0171-369 1731)© Rcc Circ/Leic Sq.

Mon-Sat 7.30pm, [4][7] 3pm, £750-

£27.50. 165 mins.

BOURNEMOUTH
PAVILION THEATRE Grease Luke

Goss stars in the stage version ol the hit

film. Mon-Sat 8pm. mats Wed & Sat

2.30pm. £ 15-El 9.50. cones available.

Weslover Road (01202456456)

raptain and the young Darwin, a guest on board his ship,

ftexammes the theories ofthe selfisii gene and creationism

and ?l-SO flgpiqrfts gpnpraj rpffyriiQns about life when it looks

at modem ephemera such as cyberpets.

Hampstead Theatre, Avenue Road, London NWS
(0171-722 9301) to 22 Aug, £8-£15

I RENT Musical inspired by

La Boheme and set in modem day New
York. Shaftesbury Shaftesbury Avenue,

WC2 (01 71 -379 5399)© HolborrvTott

Ct Rd. Mon-Sat 7.30pm, [4][7] 3pm,

E12.50-E32.50. 160 mins.

PtER THEATRE See How Hray Rub
Philip King's farce about mistaken iden-

tities and general confusion. Mon-Tue.

Thu-Sat Bpm, Wed & Sat 5.30pm &
8.40pm. £i 0.50-El 150. cones nailable.

Rer Approach (01202456456)

MALVERN
MALVERN FESTIVALTHEATRE
Phedre Diana Rigg stars in Poet

laureate Ted Hughes's new translation of

Racine's tragedy. In rep, today 2.30pm,

continuing. £14-£20, cones available.

Grange Road (016B4-892277)

NEWBURY
WATERMILL THEATRE Cabaret

Kander and Ebb's musical about life in

decadent 1 930s Berlin. Mon-Sat 7.30pm,

mate Thu & Sal. 2.30pm. ends 22 Aug.

£6-£I5. cones available. Bagnor

(0163546044)

OXFORD
MAGDALEN COLLEGE
SCHOOL GROUNDS Hamlet
Innovative staging of this drama on an is-

land on ihe River Cherwell. Mon-Sal 8pm.

ends 29 Aug. £9. cones £7. High Street

(01865-798600)

READING
THE MILL AT SONNING Out Of

Order Ray Cooney's farce about a

Government minister, an Opposition

typist and a dead body. Tue-Sal 8.1 5pm.
mats Sal 2.15pm. ends 15 Aug. £20.95-

£31.95. incl meal. Sonning Eye (0118-

969 8000)

SOUTHAMPTON
MAYFLOWER THEATRE Tbe
Goodbye Girl Marti Webb and Gary

Wilmof star. Mon-Sat 7.30pm. mats

Wed & Sal 2pm, ends 15 Aug. £10-

£21.50. Commercial Road
(01703-711811)

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE
THEATRE Tha Merchant Of Venice

RSC production of Shakespeare's drama

about love and money In rep. tonight

7.30pm. ends 1 Sep. E5-E37. Waterside

(01789-295623)

SWAN THEATRE Bartholomew

Fab- Jonson's drama is sympathetically

staged al the Swan . In rep, tonight

7.30pm. ends 1 Sep. £5-£31
. Waterside

(01789-295623)

SWANSEA
GRAND THEATRE What The
Butler Saw Joe Orton's final play is set

in a mental institution. Tue-Sat 7.30pm.

ends 15 Aug. £5.50-£7.50, cones
available Singleion Street
(01792475715)

WESTCUFF-ON-SEA
CUFFS PAV1UON Boogie Nights

Shane Richie stars in a brand new 1970s
musical. Mon-Thu Spm, Fri & Sal 5pm
& 8pm. ends 15 Aug. £11-£2I. Station

Road (01702-351135)

PALACE THEATRE CENTRE
Veronica's Room Ira Levin's

whodunnit. Tue-Sat Spm, mat today

2.30pm. ends 15 Aug. E8.50-E9.50.

cones E5.75-E6.75. London Road

(01702-342564)

EXHIBITIONS CLASSICAL EVENTS

CAMBRIDGE
GIRTON COLLEGE GARDENS
Hk Tuning Of lire Shrew Shakespeare

performed in the open air. Mon-Sat

7.30pm. ends 29 Aug. £9 cones £6. Hunt-

ingdon Road (01223-504444/357851)

BRISTOL
ARNOLF1NI Tracey Moffatt An

EzblbMoa Of Photographs And Films

First major solo show. Mon-Sal 10am-

7pm. Sun 12noon-6pm. ends 23 Aug.

Iree. Narrow Quay (0117-929 9191)

DARTINGTON
GREAT HALL Stephen Gutman

Twelve contemporary piano studies

mirroring the titles of Debussy's Eludes.

Tonight 8.15pm. £7 & £10.

(01803-863073)

ABERYSTWYTH
FAMILY RESEMBLANCES
Exhibition of Welsh furniture. Buartii

Mawr The University Ol Wales

(01970-622460) Mon-Fri. lOam^JOpm.

ends 24 Sep. phone tor prices.

CARDIFF
NEW THEATRE Buddy Musical

tribute lo the late Buddy Holly. Mon-Thu

7.30pm, Fri & Sat 5.30pm & 8.30pm,

ends 15 Aug. E8-E22.50, cones available.

Park Place (01222-878889)

CHICHESTER
CHICHESTER FESTIVAL
THEATRE Chimes At Midnight

Simon Callow stars as Falstaff in Orson

Welles's adaptation of the HenrylV/Hen-

ry V plays. Mon-Srt 7.30pm, mats Thu

& Sat 2.30pm, ends 9 Sep. £6.50-£25.

Qakiands Park (01243-781312)

CARDIFF
NATIONAL MUSEUM AND
GALLERY Victorian Visions:

Drawings And Watercolours
Victorian ail from Rossetti to Whistler.

Ends 27 Sep.

Prfnc8S As Patrons Over 250 works from

toe Royal Collection Tue-Sun 1 0am-Spm,

ends 8 Nov. £4.25. cones £2.50, family

£9.75. Cathays Park (01222-397951)

LONDON
ROYAL ALBERT HALL Orchestra

of the Age ot EnlqMeument/ScbtR

Haydn's 70th Symphony aid Beethoven's

3rd (Eroica). Tonight 7.30pm. £3-£20.

Kensington Gore, SW7 (01 71 -589 8212)

© High Street Kensington.

BRENTWOOD
JAVANESE ARTS WEEK (AGES
7-18) Fun-packed course featuring

Gamelan, dance, ails and crafts.

Brentwood Theatre Stanfield Road

(01277-200300) Ends 14 Aug, phone for

times, £45. book in advance.

COLCHESTER
MERCURY THEATRE Having A
Ball Alan BleasdaJe's black comedy set

in a clinic for cosmetic surgery. Mon-Wed

7.30pm, Thu 4 Sat 8pm. £7.75-£12.75,

cones available. Balkerne Gate

(01206-573948)

LONDON
BARBICAN ART GALLERY Tbe
Warhol Look: Glamour, Style,

Fastson Over 500 works by 60 artiste

explore art, film and fashion during

Warhol's life Mon, Thu-Sat 10am-

6.45pm, Tub 10am-5.45pm. Wed 10am
7.45pm. Sun & Baik Hols I2noon-

6.45pm. ends 16 Aug. £6 (£4 after 5pm
Mon-Fri). cones £4. Silk Street. EC2

(0171 -638 4141)© Barbican/Moorgale.

UNION CHAPEL Organ Recital

Featuring the chapel's Father Willis

organ. Tonight 7.30pm. £5. cones £3.

Compton Avenue, N1 (0171 -226 1686/cc

734 8932) © Highbury & Islington.

Opera

LONDON
DNA DETECTIVE: CHILDREN’S
EVENT Workshop for ages seven and

up on DNA fingerprinting to solve crimes.

Science Museum Exhibition Road SW7
(01 71 -938 8000)© South Kensington

Today & 13 Aug. 29&30Aug,12noon-

1245pm, 2pm-2.45pm & 4pm4.45pm,

ends 30 Aug. free with museum adm,

£6.50, cones £3.50.

EASTBOURNE
CONGRESSTHEATRE West Side

Story Bernstein and Sondheim's
musical gangland vereion ofRomeo And
Juliet Mon-Sat 8pm, mats Thu & Sat

230pm, ends 22 Aug. £8.50-£23.50.

Compton Street (01323412000)

DESIGN MUSEUM Innovation By
Design: 100 Yeas Of Bosch In The
UK Celebrating the work of the inventor

and rndustriafisL Mon-Sun 1 1 ,30am-6pm,

aids 16 Aug. £5.25. cones £4 (to mu-

seum). Shad Thames. SEl (0171-378

6055)© Tower HiH/DLR: Tower Gateway.

LONDON
HOLLAND PARK THEATRE
La Dravlata English Festival Opera

production of Vbrdi's great Realist drama

directed by Sarah Alexander. Tonight

7.30pm. £24. cones £1 8.50. Kensington

High Street. W8 (0171-602 7856)

© High Sheet Kensington.

WINDSOR
THE NEW MAD SCIENCE
SHOW Interactive muiti-sensory

experience full of large scale science

experiments. Legoland Winktieid Road

(0990-626375) Mon-Sun 10am-8pm.

ends 13 Sep. £16. child (3-15) £13. DAP

£10. (legoland entry).

DANCE MUSIC

DEVONSHIRE PARK THEATRE
Funny Money! Newpaim Productions

present Ray Cooney’s hilarious farce. In

rep. today 2.30pm & 8.15pm. ends 12

Sep. £5-£9.50. Compton Street

(01323412000)

HAYWARD GALLERY Bruce
Nauruan Retrospective of neon-work, film

and sound peices by the contemporary

American artist. Mon-Sun 1 0am-6pm

(Tue & Wed until 8pm), ends 6 Sep. £5,

cones £3.50. Belvedere Road, SET

(0171-960 4242) BR/© Waterloo.

ILFRACOMBE
THE LANDMARK Barmim Peter

Duncan stars in Ihis circus show,

complete with death defying feats. Mon-

Sat 8.15pm, mate Thu 2.15pm. ends 6
Sep. £10-£1 4.75. The Promenade. Wilder

Road (01271-324242)

ICA GALLERY Lari Pittman First

major UK show tor Important American

parto. Mon-Sun 12noon-7.30pm (Fri to

9pm). ends6 Sep. £1 .50. cones £1 . Sat-

Sun £2.50, cones El .50. The Mall. SW1
(0171-930 3647) © Charing Cross.

LONDON
JACKSON'S LANE
COMMUNFTY CENTRE Mosaics
'98 Nightly double bills of new and

stimulating work. Tue-Sat 8pm. ends 29
Aug. £6-£7, cones £4-£5. Archway

Road, N6 (0181-341 4421)©Highgale.

BRISTOL
FLING Australian folk quintet, admired

by Fafrpnrt Convention. Albert fun West

Street (0117-966 1968} Tonight 8.30pm.

£6. cones £5.50.

NATIONAL GALLERY Venice

Through Canaletto's Eyas
Twenty-three paintings and drawings by

the Venetian artist. Mon-Sat I0am-6pm
(Wed to 8pm). Sun 12noon-6pm, ends

11 Oct, free. Trafalgar Square. WC2
(0171-839 3321) © Charing

Cross/Leicester Square.

BALLROOM, MAIN FOYER,
ROYAL FESTIVAL HAL Blitz 98:

JazzXchange Music and Dance
Company Residency: Bara Hands,

Broad Feet Jazz dance and music from

choreographer Sheron Wray and pianist

Julian Joseph. Today 1pm & 6.30pm, free.

South Bank Centre, SEl (0171-960

4242) ©Waterloo.

CAMBRIDGE
NINE BELOWZERO Gritty Brit R&B
outfit Jesus Green (01223412600)

Tonight 8pm, £6.

LITERATURE

LONDON
THE FALL The volatile Mark E Smith

with a refashioned band following the

recent bust-ups. LA2 Charing Cross

Road WC2 (01 71-434 0403)
© Tottenham Court Road. Tonight8pm,

£10.50.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS
Royal Academy Summer Exhibition

1998 Major annual selling exhibition.

Ends 1 6 Aug. £7. UB4Q/0AP E5.50, NUS
£5. child 12-18 £2.50, child 8-11 £1.

incl handbook.

Critical Mass: Antony Gormley Sixty

casts of human bodies. Mon-Sun all day.

ends 30 Sep. free.

Chagall: Love And The Stage
Featuring colourful murals made in

Russia. Mon-Sun 10am -6pm (Fri & Sun

10am-8.30pm). ends 4 Oct. £6, cones

£5. NUS £4. child 12-18 £2.50. Child 8-

1 1 £1 . Burlington House, Piccadilly. Wl
(0171-300 8000) © Green Park.

LONDON
PORTO BELLO FESTIVAL:
DOC'S DO’S & DONTS Finalists

of the Festival Poetry Competition read

work inspired by Dr. Marleris boots. PM
Office Theatre Hewer Street. Off

Barlby Road W10 (0181-960 3337)

© Ladbroke Grove, tonight. 8.30pm, Iree.

MAGIC BUS, CHALK,
GRENOLA, OCEANA Indie guitar

line-up wife a retro psychedelic tinge.

Red Eye Copenhagen Street N1 (0171-

387 4422)© Angel. Tonight 8.30pm, £4.

cones £3.50.

TATE GALLERY Art Now 14:

Sophie CaBe's The Birttday Ceremony
Sculptural installation of birthday gifts.

Ends 16 Aug, free.

Patrick Heron Refrospeclive ol Ihe

British artist whose work played a major

role in post-war abstract art Ends 6 Sep.

£5, cones £3.25.

Warhol And Beuys: Loans From The
FroeUch Collection Work by leading

20th-centiiy artiste. Mon-Sun 10am-
5.50pm, ends 20 Sep. free.
Moonlight And Ffrefiglrt Watercolours

From The Turner Bequest Work
exploring Turner's inleresf in moonlight

aid firelight. Mon-Sun 10am -5.50pm.

ends 11 Nov. tree. Millbank. SW1
(0T7 J -887 8000) ©Rmlico.

SWANSEA
DISCUSSING DYLAN: FROM
MILK WOOD TO Y WENALLT
Translating Under Milk Wbod into Welsh,

plus a talk by translator and poet T. James
Jones in Welsh, with English translation

available via headphone. Tbe Dylan
Thomas Centre Somerset Place

(01792463993) Tonight 7.30pm. £5.

cones £3.50.

JEAN GENIE: DAVID BOWIE
TRIBUTE Top Bowie covers band.

The Roadhouse The Piazza. Covent

Garden Market WC2 (0171-240 6001)

© Covenl Garden. Tonight 9pm, £4.

SIMON BREED & THE BIRTH-
MARKS, QUINT, PLANQUEZ
Intense melodramatic songwriting from

Mr Breed, with leftfieid noises from the

supports. Water Rats Theatre Gray’s km
Road WC1 (0181-885 6488) © King's

Cross. Tonight 8pm, £5. concs/flyer £4.

COMEDY
Music

Jazz, World, Folk

LONDON
CAMDEN LOCK COMEDY
REVUE ATTHE LOCK TAVERN
Brian Higgins. Roly Moe. Donald Mac.
Andy White and MC Chris Hansford.

Tonight 9.15pm. £3.50, mans £2. Chalk
Farm Road. NW 1 (0J71-387 9304)© Camden Town.

EASTLEIGH
GREAT AMERICAN ALLSTAR
BAND Ken Fteplowski. Kenny Davem and

Ralph Sutton on loan from Pizza Express.

Concorde Club Sioneham Lane
(01703-613989) Tonight 8.30pm.
£12.50, memsElO.

VICTORIA AND ALBERT
MUSEUM Canon Photography
Gallery New gallery displaying highlights

from the photography collection. Mon
l2noon-5.45pm. Tue-Sun 10am-5.45pm.

permanet. £5, cones £3, under
1 8s/UB4Q/NU$/merrrbers/disable£l/after

4.30pm free. Cromwell Road. SW7
(0171-938 8441)© South Kensington.

THE COMEDY STORE The
Comedy Store Players with Tony Hawks,
Jim Sweeney, Neil Mullarkey. Lee
Simpson. Josie Lawrence and Ben Keaton.

Tonight 8pm, £11. Oxendon Street. SW1
(01426-914433) © Piccadilly Circus.

OXFORD
ASHMOLEAN MUSEUM
Drawings: Claude Lonain 1600-1682
Over 100 drawings ewering every aspect

of the artist's work. Tue-Sat 1Gam -4pm.

Sun2pm-4pm,endsl3Sep. free. Beau-

mont Street (01865-278000)

UVEWORKS STAND UP ATTHE
DOGSTAR, FIRST FLOOR Noel
Kelly. Buddy Hell. Norby West - toe

Grandad from Hefl and MC Simon
Clayton. Tonight 8pm. £4. cones £3
Coldhartm Lane. SW9 (0171-7373177)

©Brixtofl.

CLUBS

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART
The Commissar Of Space: John
Goto Photographs exploring the effects

of Ihe 1930s on Russia. Ends 23 Aug.

A Conversation Piece: Join Mnrplty

- Julfeo Sfnnento Collaboration of pain!

mgs. objects and installation. Tue-Sun

11am-6pm (Thu to 9pm). ends 4 OcL

£2.50 (free Wed mom a Thu ere),

cones £1 .50. child tree. Ftembrote Street

(01865-722733)

BRIGHTON
STUDIO 54 AT THE OCEAN
ROOMS New Ybrfc-style club night

playing 1 970s disco, electro and classic

house. Tonight I0pm-2an. free. Morlev
Street (Ql 273-699069)

LONDON
JOHN CRITCHINSON, PETE
WAREHAM Ronnie Scott pianist plus

NYJO sax firebrand. 60S Club Lots Road
SW10 (0171-352 5953) © Fulham

Braadway/Earis Court. Tonighl 9.30pm &
12midmght, £4.95.

THE BESSA BAND Ghanaian
soukous and high-life. Jazz Cafe Ftek-

wayNWl (0171-916 6060)© Camden
Town. Tonighl 9pm, £10. adv £7.50.

LOUISE COOKMAN QUARTET
Sultry standards and blues vocalist

Mezzo Wardour Street Wl (0171-314

4000) © Leicester Square/fottenhan

Court Road. Tonight 8.30pm. free.

THE FULL MARTY Solo SCt from

giilarist Marty Grosz. Pizza Express Jazz

Club Dean Street Wl (01 71 439 8722)
© Tottenham Court Road. Tonight

9pm. £12 50.

LONDON
JOl PRESENTS MELA AT THE
DOG STAR Asian beats from Dj Ritu.
Tonighl 9pm-230am. Coldhartwur Lane
SW9 (0171 -733 7515)© Brixton, free.

DAVE PRISEMAN/ROB
TOWNSEND QUINTET
Contemporary bop featuring pianist

Richard Fairhurst. The Plough Museum
Street WC1 (0T71-636 7964) © Tot-

tenham Court Road. Tonight 8.30pm, £4.

cones £3.

SOUTHAMPTON
JOHN HANSARD GALLERY
Jorge Mulder Prominent Portuguese

photographer holds his first show in the

UK. Tue-Fri 11am-5pm. Sal 1 1am4pm,

ends 12 Sep. free. The University

(01703-592158)

STARSKY AND HUTCH UP-
STAIRS AT RONNIE SCOTT

S

Respected 1970s disco, funk and rare
groove night. Tonight 1Qpm-3am. Frith

Street. Wl (0181 -654 0523)* Leicester Square, £6. NUS £4
mems £3.

JOSE NETO QUARTET EXON
Brazilian jazz-rock guitarfsL Ronnie
Scoffs Frith Street Wl (0171 439 0747)« Leicester Square, tonighl930pm, £14
mans £4. NUS£8 (MonThu); £15. mems
£8 (Fri-Sat).

MINGUS moves Agile tribute

outfit bed by Chris Bisoe. Vortex Stoke.

Newington Church Street N16
(0171 -254 6516) BR. Stoke Newington.
Tonighl 9pm. £9.
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Wednesday Radio
RAMO 1

' {g7»-9a8MHzFM)

&90 Kevin Greening and Zoe Bat
9j00 Simon Maya Rado 1

Roadshow 12-30 Newsbeat 1245
JoWhtey. 200 Mark Radcfifta

400 Dave Pearca 600 Steve
Lsmacq - the Eventog Session. SL30

. Movie Update with Mark Kermode.

^fQ John Peel -WOO Mary Arme
Hobbs. 1200 The Breezebiock.

200 Charfe Jordan. 400 - 600
Give Warren.

RADIO 2
(88-902MHZ FM )

600 Sarah Kennedy. 700 wake
Up to Wogan. 9.30 Johnnie Walker.

1200 jDTtfny Young. 2.00 Alex

Lester. 505 John Dunn. 700 Nick
Barradough. BOO Mflce Harding.

900 George Benson - the Celebri-

ty Soul Show 10.00 Top of the

Pops on 2. WOO Richard AHinson.

1205 Steve Madden 300 - 400
AimteOthea

RADIO 3
(9Q2-3Z4MHZ FM

)

GOO On Air.

900 Masterworks.

. WOO proms Artist of the Wsek.
- WOO Sound Stories.

WOOProms Composer of the Wteelc

Bertcz.

100 Rado 3 Uxwhtime Concert
200 BBC proms 9& (R)

400 Choral Evensong.

500 In Tuna
Z30 BBC Proms SB New to the Proms,
one of Haydrife endlessly inventive

syrnphorves, and arias by Quckfrom
his pofitical operas on Greek mytha
The political theme continues In

Beethoven^ pcwerfufly heroic

symphony - Its decfcation to

Napoleon rescinded when Napoleon
revealed hfrnself as an ambitious

tyrant Thomas ABen (baritone)

QchesbacfleAgBofEnft^fenmentf

Hetorich Schift Haydn: Symphony No
70 in D; Dice benissirno (La acuola

dfgelosi; Un cor si tenero (I cfcertore)

Gluck: Overture ‘AteestB’; Dteu qii me
.-Aprsuwa flphigenie en T&uride); Tu
decides son sort (IphJgenfe en Aufcte)

See Pick otthe Day.

8J20 The Potties of the Romantic
Hera The heroes and heroines of

romantic art have tradtfonally been
represented as exiles from potties

and society, visionaries who enter a
Various ether world of the pue
imagination But now the cult of the

Pick of the Day
MAYBE IT'S a reaction to the

gf ideology in the modern
world, but there seeing to be a
fashion farreading political motives
into the past the first half of

tonight’s From (7-3Qpm R3) mdndes
excerpts from what are mystertously

Shelled Gluck’s "political operas”,

while the interval feature looks at the
modern trend Ah* spotting pnBtif»i

undercurrents in the Romantics.
After the break is some genuinely

political art Beethoven’s Enrico.

Heinrich Schiff conducts the

Orchestra of the Age of Enlighten-

ment The new comedy Dan and

K^TheTISdebeKtlfaars (&30pm

R4. ripW) indudes a well-observed

scene in theRadio Drama common
room (‘Ttfs add in here. Can’t you

cradde some paper?”) and inventive

doable entendres; but wow; those

boys need some firm editing.

Robert Hanks

romantte hero is viewed differently: as
part of a committed response to
rakstriafisation, the rise of mass cUture
and dtsSuswnment with the cxxTse-
CFJences of the French Revolution.
f'fciiDtas Ftoe of St Andrews University
explores the poetics of the romantic
hero in the Golden Age of romanticism
- from the French Revolution to 1789
to the 0dfe of Napoteon to 18S
a*0 Concert, part 2. Beethoven:
Symphony No 3 to E flat (Eroica)
9-50 Postscript Matenttoe Ctnntogharn
presents a five-part personal glide to
contemporary Engfeh fiction 3: 'Sin

City
1

. The programme descends into

the grim realty of the post-imperial
city zone of crvne and moral puzzles,
to test if this is the proper stuff of
Action. (R)

WJ5 Thomas Whythome; Gent
Robert Hardy reads a second
selection ofocerptsfromthe
autobbgraphy of Elizabethan
composer Thomas Whythome,
and Red Byrd perform his music.

After the personal setbacks of his

early years, Whythome begins
to enjoy better fortune to Ns
professional fife.

HW5 Something Nasty to the

Bookshop. Kevin jackson explores the

Sfe of Kyrl BonAgfioE - best known as
the writer of the Mortriecai books, a
triogy about a corrupt and
flamboyant art dealer and his brutish

valet. Jock. A self-styled count, Baliol

schofea, sabre champion, science-
fiction expert and art dealer, Bonflgfiofi

died in 1985 (R)

H30 Jazz Notes.

12j00 Proms Composer of the Week:
Elgar. (R)

-100 - 6.00 Through the Isfight

RADIO 4
(924-946MHZFM)
6JD0 Today
9l00 Mothers and Sons.
9u3D Diaries of Today.

8-45 JRR ToWerfe Rowerandom.
WlOO NEWS; Womanfe Hour.

1L00 NEWS; Rural Uvea
TLSO Punchfines.

12-00 NEWS; You and Maura.

lOO The Vlfarid at One
130 X Marks the Spot

2-

00 NEWS; The Archers.

245 Afternoon Play: The Beat
Goes On

3-

00 NEWS; GardenefS
1

Question
Time.

330 Wails of Rama
3L45 Obsession: Object of Desire.

430 NEWS; Four WbBs
430 Thinking Aiowed
530 PM.
630 Six OCtock News.
630 Dan and Nick: The Widebeest
Yeare. See Pick of the Day.

730 NEWS; The Arohera
215 Front Row. Mark Lawson reviews

Ralph Femes and Uma Thurman in a
new film reworking of The /Wengers’.

7-

45 Dear Jayne Browne. 'Cone-

sponebng with the Enemy1

by Bza-
beth ProucL With J1 Batoon, StaUa

Gonetand Julie Cck (3/5).

830 NEWS; Straw PoL Justin VWbb
chairs a debate on the motion: Sex is

responstotefor more trouble than

pleasixe'- From the LSE Gender Insti-

tute to London.

8-

45 Kurdfe-Eye View. FourtaRs in

which Kurfish journalist Hazhir

l&mourian reflects on his 39 years'

fivtog to Britan 2: Henry B and T. to

which Hazhr suffers a nervous break-

down to his adoptive country and is

advised by a Persian doctor to eat

fresh fruit and move to Rearing.

930 NEWS; ESafe Story. Ela was
bom H weeks prematura Geoff
Walts finds out how a special-care

baby unit helps her sum.
930 Mothers and Sons. Six

programmes to which Times colum-
nist Matthew Pams and his mother,
Terry Parris, interview other mothers
and sons. 4: War reporter John
Sweeney and his mother, Barbara.

1030 The World Tonight

10-45 Book at Bedtrne: Fame Is the
Spii: By Howard Spring, read by
David CaJder (8/10)

1130 Trust Me, rm a PoSceman. to

Robert Srrathfe six-part drama, John
WoocMne is Detective Sergeant
Matrix, who takes a work-experience

youth on a stakeout and passes the

time with highly unreSable tales of

pdee work 5: 'Mafia'. With David
Antrobus and Jan Winters.

1145 Stereonation.

1130 The Nuaias.

1230 News.

1230 The Late Book: The Shipptog

News. (R)

1246 Shipptog Forecast

130 As World Service.

5-30 World News.
535 Shipping Forecast

5-40 Inshore Forecast

5-45 Prayer for the Day.

547 - 630 Fanning Today.

RADIO 4 LW
(198kHz)

945 - 1030 Daly Service 1230 -

1234 News Headftoes; Shaping
Forecast 5-54 - 5-57 Shipping

Forecast

RADIO 5 LIVE
(693, 909kHz MW)
630 The Breakfast Programme,
930 Nicky Campbe*.
1230 The Midday News.

LOO Ruscgeand Ca
4-00 Nationwide.

1O0 News Extra.

730 John hverdalefe Footbal Night
Commentary, reports and goal news
as Join toverdale introduces cover-

age of the ninth Worthington Cup first

round, first-leg matches Including the

National battery Draw:

1030 Late Night Liva With Mck
Robinson, Induing a late news brief-

ing at TIDO, and at TtfiTha Franca!
World Tonight

130 Up AH Night

530 - 630 Momtog Reports.

pn
(10QO-1019MHzFM)
630 Ntek Bafey. BJOO Herry Keiy.

1230 Requests. 2-00 Concota
330 Michael Mappin 630 News-
night 730 &nooth Classics at Sev-
en. 930 Eventog Concert 1130
Alan Mam 230 Concerto. 330 -

630 Mark Griffiths.

vnem radio
(126, TS7-1260kHz MW D58MHZ FM

)

CL30 Cfeis Evans. 930 Russ
Wiliams. 130 Mck Abbot 430
Robin Banks/FM only Ray Cokes from
645pm 730 Ray Cokes 1030
Mark Forrest 130 Peter Potiton

430 - 630 Jeremy Clark

WORLD SERVICE
(198kHz LW )

1-00 Newsdesk 130 From Our Own
Correspondent 145 Britain Today.

230 Newsdesk230 Omnfous.

3-00 Newsday. 330 Meridan
(Books). 430 World News. 435
World Business Report 415 Sports

Romdup. 430 • 730 Worid Today.

TALK RADIO
630 Talc Rado Breakfast Show
Kirsty Young wHh Bfl Overton. 930
Scott Chisholm. 1130 Lonatoe Kelly.

LOO Anna Raeburn. 330 Tommy
Boyd. 530 Pieter Deeley. 730 Nick

Abbot 930 James Whale. LOO Ian

CoEns. 530 - 630 The Early Show
with Bil Overton.

Satellite and Cable
SKY MOVES SCREEN 1

6-00 Star! (1968) (535657). 930 The hfcm-

ey Pot fS67) (84894229). tttt The Adven-

Sibs Of PtooccflO (B95) pSM738^ 130
Emma (S96) (89657). 330 Bg (86Q
(7216^. 530 TheAdventuas of Ptoocchio

(1995) (277J4) 730 Emma (1996) (27305).

930 Breach ot Faith: a Farriy otCops I

(996) (49683947). 1045 Breaking the

Waves (996) (29347270^ 135 Blonde

Aaven (»9^ (1472961). 230 - 830 Be-

trayed (088) (53432077)

SKY MOVES SCREEN 2
630 Forty GiTS to Apache Pass (J968)

(80308893) 735 The Foxes of Herrow*

(047) (23425034)935 Rock around the

Q0Ck* (1956) (5597909) 1055 Lost In

Alaska* P952) (6275928) tUO Bogus

(1986) (167183) 230 The Foxes of Harrow*

(1947) (70855) 430 Lost in Alaska* (1952)

(44657) 530 Bogus (S96) (34909) 730
B Nows Week in Review (7541) 830
Home for toe Hokteys (1996) See Pick of

toe Day (963869- 1030 Ransom (1996)

(5383) 1230 Serial KSar (©96HB03863)
135 The Cold Equations (1996) (236346)

340 Wtetman (©91) (4650232) 440 -

830 Rock around toe Clock* (956)

(72794©)

SKY HOVKS GOLD
430 Satxtoa* (1954) (6086560) 630 The

Assassination Bureau (©69) (3681909)

630 Bfcod BkJSS (©88) (3696454) 1030
Fatal Attraction (©87) (9454367) 1230
Cobra (©88) (9684868) 130 Bid Onriam

(©68) (4925665) 330 Una Femme Frari-

catee (t995) P938232) 435 Ctosa

Satellite choice
JODIE FOSTER (right) is a

woman of many parts. Not con-

tent with winning Oscars for her
acting, she is also a not incon-

siderable director. In Home for

the Holidays 18pm Sky Movies
Screen 2), showing on satellite

for the firsttime tonight, she does

not appear on screen. Ratbe^ she

helms this comic story about a

holiday from helL HoDy Hunter

plgys Claudia, a dutiful daughter

whose Thanksgiving visit to her

parents is the cue for all sorts of

mayhem. Robert Downey Jr;

Anne Bancroft,"Charles Darning
and Geraldine Chaplin make op
the high-class ensemhla Ibnigfat

there's a double-bill of The
Unexplained (9pm Discovery).

The first programme sinks its

teeth into the legend of DracuLa,

which has had a hold on our
imagination for centuries, while

the second investigates whether

there could really be such a thing

as a vampire.

James Hampton

830 Trie A-Team (4710611) 930 Real Sto-

ries of toe Hfihwsy Patrol (6M676) S30
Cops (W99164) 1030 Kalan Stopping

-Housewives (9298454) 1030 Red Shoe

Wanes (9207102) 1130 Ffan An Eye for

InEye (f981)(T723541) 130 Beverly 19s

Bordello (1285503) 130 Itaian Stripping

Housewives (1710077) 230 Real Stories of

the highway Patrol (3657936) 230 Cops

(3869771) 330 FBme First Blood (©82)

(94634©) 530 MOHStelS (68009©) 530
- 630 Fieaky Stories (4690955)

DISCOVERY CHANNEL
830 The Ooeman (929081^ 830 Top

Maques a (9299183) 930 First Fights

(9213783) 930 Jurassica (35111386) 1030

Survivors} E042367) 1130 Trie Dteeman

(5731386) «30 Tbp Ma«*JBS B (67320©)

1230 First Fights (9200299) 1230

Juassfca (WSiOS) LOO Wikife SOS
(5266947) 1,30 Tlxiubted Wators (3840015)

230 VUbrid of Strange Ftowere (B927B3)

330 SuvivorsI p736831) 430 Hceman
(1583015) 430 TOp Marques I (1569299)

530 Frst Fights (5974980) 530 JLrassi-

ca (1563251) S30 WkWe SOS (1560164)

630 Troubled (377T299) 730
World ot Strange Powers (B80B2EO S30
SuvivorsI (4815205)93O7rieUnetc-

ptahed See Pick of toe Day p2B02l)

1030 Trie UnexplednBd (©60198) 1LD0
Trie Prolessionete P24309Q. 1230 First

Fights (4696400) 1230 Top Marques I

(25T78n) 130 Trie Unexpleined (2S25*tO0)

230 Ctosa

Sky 1

830 Alan Fighters (0006) 830 Street

Sharks (17367) 9-00 Garfield and Friends

(3®47) 930 The Simpsons (36960)

1030 Games World (2248947V 1045
Games Wbrid (222t27P) 1030 Jug KM-
dng (20831) tLOO SLperman (17928)

1230 hferrtod with Oiidren (T1183) 1230
M*A*S*H (4178251) 1235 Special K Coi-

tecticn (65375247) 130 GenddO (3988744)

135 Trie Special K Colection «E395H4)
230 Saly Jessy Rephaei (B93522) 235
Special K Cotectiort (8308218) 330 Jenny

Jones (3964454) 335 Special KCoiec-

tion (767474^. 430 Oprah WWrey P790SI).

530 StarTTOk: Voyager (9034) 630 Trie

Namy (087) 6-30 Married with CHWren

PBff) 730 ShipBOna (4673) 730 Real

TV (4831) 830 Staigste SG-1 (92560)

930 Trie Outer Limits (89096) 1030
Cartobaan Uncovered (82183) 1130 Star

Trek (9B893) 1230 Nowhere Man

(B223771) 1203-00 Long Ptay (8391T787)

SKY SPORTS 1
730 Sky Sports Centre (5253960) 7M5
Worid Wrasdng (77903) 845 Sky Sports

Centre ©455725) 830 Racing News
(42164) 930 Aerobics- Oz Style (66714)

930 Trie fijotbatera' FOotoal Show
(3B102) 1030 Inside ScoWSh Footbal

(©589) 1130 V-Max (14218) 1230 Aero-

bics - Oz Style (4898^ 1230 Foolbal

p8184) 230 Inside Scottish Football

(75270) 330 TTie Fooibalers’ RmtbEd
Show (25638) 430 Fastrax (37(4) 530
Worid Wrasttog FrideraBon Shot Gui
(9678) 630 Sty Sports Centre (1909)

830 FJThrottte (5589)730 Gort Maga-

zine (6855) 730 Powerboat and Jet Sport

Wbrid (4473) 8-00 Crictat - NatVfest Tro-

phy Semi-final (432*) 1030 Sky Sports

Centre (784393) 1045 Snooker (762473)

12J6 Sky Sports Centre (©43077) 1230
WaridofSi^wrLeaguewithEddeandSto-
vo (©MS) 230 Ful Throttle (65684) 330
Sky Sports Centre (9041706) 345 Cfosa

SKY SPORTS 2
730 Aerobics - Oz Style Q3068473) 730
Sky Sports Centra (4096541) 7.43 Racing

Nwvs (M08831) 835 Ffesbax (77B527p)

MS Sky Sports Certre (ttM2aa) 930
Fish TV The Uftnato Ffehhg Shew
P70956O 930 Fish TV Ftehtng Tates

(1286270) 1030 Fasttax p95238Q. 1030
Me^or League Basebal- Game of the Week
(ffie2744) 1230 Golf- Euocard ChaL
lenga (7935473) 130 Go» Extra (4387657)

4-30 Snooker (26002©) 630 The

Winning Post (2779251)830 Golf Extra

(8868015) H30 European Tax Weekly

(4S41270) 1230 FW TriroWe (7555771)

1230 Sky sports Centre (3820684)
1ZAS Watereports Worid (71487B7) 145
Sam International Pool (7064771) ZAS
Sports Centre (BStSatOQ) 330 Closa

SKY SPORTS 3
1230 World Wresting (85258305) 130
RshTV (537S2B37) 130 Fish TV Fehtog

TWes (05238541) 230 Superbouts

(98205657) 330 Sportraifs (90235216)

330 M^or League Basebal (©389831)

530 Euopaai Tou WBekJy (2085989^.

630 WbtBfSpOrtS Wbrid (B525458S) 700
FWi TV Americana Outdoore (90227299)

730 Fish TV Ffeftng Texas (2088927^
8LOO Warld of Super League wito Edde
and Staro (39013744) 1030 Otympfc Se-

ries VWxran at toe Games (39092251)

TL00-H30 The Entertainers (64192560)

730 Moulton Bike (33980) 830 CART
(17762) 9-30 Footbal(80102) 1130 Golf

(59928) 1230 Motocross Magazine

(71876) 1230 Mountain Blre (67819)

130 Sailng (53744) 130 Tennis (99560)

230 Iannis (32560) 330 Speedworid

(23251) 530 Footbal (4744) 830 Terete

(26541) 830 BCKing (27270) 930 Darts

(47034) 1030 Footbal (88283) 1230
Mountain B&e (71077) 1230 Closa

UK GOLD
730 Crossroads (5269034) 730
Neighbours (6834589) 735 EastEnders

(8933980) 830 Trie BO (9291541) 930
The B» (9282893)930 Bergerac

(6053541) 1030 The Sufvans (92T1305)

tLOO Dates (4372657) TL55 Neigh-

bours (33190W4) 1235 EastEnders

(3640657) 130 Al Creatress Oeat and
Smal (7412015) 230 DtfU {T722B6Q)

235 Trie Bfl (1597831) 335 The BH .

(6699744) 338 Bergerac (2719454)
435 EastEnders (1259909) 530 Home
to Roost (157290^. 630 Afl Creatures

Great end Smal (7192251) 730 2poinf4

ChWren (7588676) 740 Darts Army
(3186522) 830 Trie Detectives

(8465299)830 One FOot to toe Grave
(4504583^840 Common as Muck
(43079763) 1135 The Bfl (B434»7)
t!35 Trie BQ (3BQ1Q2) 1235 Canned
Carrott (5123023) 12.45 Trie Comic Strip

Presents™ (4636482) 130 FHm:
Canerorft Closet (1888) (6887787)235
• 730 Shopping at Mght (94764787)

LIVING
6-00 Tiny Livng (3452251) 930 Roton-

da (8286305) 9-50 Jerry Springer

(2163831) 10.40 Mxng and the Restless

(4005657) 1130 BrooksUe (94^522)
1230 Jhrenyfe (9917102) 1235 Special

Babies (7967790S) 130 Rescue SU
(2371744) 130 Ready, Steady, Cook
(8981725) 235 Rolonda (9670544) 235
Livtog It Upt (6701748) 335 Jerry

Springer (6769W) 4^45 Tampestt

(3921473) 535 Ready, Steady, Cook
(1020788) 640 Jerry Springer (3483838)

700 Rescue 9T1 (6072367) 730 Myster-

ies Magic and Mkades (2138251) 830
Murder Cal (3683980)930 Film:

Deadly Messages (©85) (3693387) TLOO
Trie Sex ZOne (2358893) 1230 Ctosa

TNT
930 ram: Gty (1958) (39010657) TLOO
Flnu MGM MtestorteK Trie Good Earth*

(©37) (1368863S) 130 Ften: Go West*

f©4Q (96366139) 330 Fbii: Glgl (©Sq
(14736503) 530 Close.

PARAMOUNT COMEDY CHANNEL
730 Sster Slstor (5947) 730 Roseame
(2015) 830 Grace under FVe (4367)

830 Carotoe to toe City (B1Q2) 830 Cy-
bfl (91367) 930 Sen (90299) 1030
Frasier (46251) 1030 Cheers ^1299)
1130 Duckmen (96812) 1130 Bany
WBSh is Coming (f»54) *230 Late Mght
with David Lattarman (30752) 130 Frast-

er (636©) 130 Cheers (52969) 230
Carofcie h toe City (576©) 230 Bany
wash is Coming (B3226) 330 Roseame
(7D955) 330 Cybil (50706) 430 Oosa

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS

1BC
I IRELAND AS BBC1 London except

L30 - 730 Newsline 6J30

SCOTLAND 830 News 630 - 730
teporting Scotland: Weather

(ALES As BBC1 London except: 6-30

730 Wales Tod^iLASFflrn:

fleckered Flag 130 - 830 Joms BBC

«ws24

sC^rtton «roep^ 9-Z5

prtoger Show (6795W4) Justice

' the Land (5034251) H35 Sue

eebrs (834S56^tt30
vj Weather (9178839) 1.00

9980) 130 Honte and Away (91893)

^LuiS to the StellWgaJ"
TgBa News and
torttend SlreetJJTTOMl) 630 Honw

id Away (256909) 635 AngttNews

51183) 1035 ITN News:

26980) 10-45 AngSa Nmw and

oather (502454)
ues (7T5367) IJfrviR
eskiUfe Chad (50396U
rnner to Bronte Country^9619450).

Os Vanessa (2929936) 3^45

Comet (60134503) 430 coach

(2ii473t3) 435 rrv Mflhtscraen

(64S5W&) 530 Coronation St (63042)

jUCvltai oxcoPt
News and Weather (9178B38) «30
News (92522) 130 * Country ftactee

(59980V 330 Central Nowe (4695015)

540 ShorHand Street (T775831) 630 '

(9399868) JL20 Aaan Eye (169269Q.

MTV WALES
AS Carlton ewepti 1230 HTV

(9178838) 130 Sjwr^n^^t
159980) 130 Home ancT

A

wbv{B18W)

230 Lunch to theSun^e^gi)

SSsHTV News
Brenabodv Has to Shoot the Picture

FUm^rite PreeWentfe

rtoMf503961) 2-40 One Surnmer n

Wtnessa (292^6) 3^4

Coronation Street (63042)

MTV WEST
As HTV Wains ampfa 540
KMstuff (1775831) 635 HTV West
Weather (897305) 630 The West
Tonight (251) 1045 News; Weather
(345893) 10-40 News (898763)

HEXUDIAN
As Carlton wccopfc 9-2S The Jerry
Springer Shrew (8795AM) 10.25 Justice

ofthe Land e034%n.tL25 Blue
Heelers (B249&B0) 12L20 Meridian

News and Wtather (9178638) -LOO
Shorttend Street (59980) 130 Home
and Array (81883) 230 Lunch In the
Sun (65:55251) L20 Mericflan News and
Wfeather (4595015) 537 Three Minutes
- Freescreen T'S2Bt2) 630 MericBan
Tonight (299) 630 Crown and Coreitry

(251) 10-45 MerkSan News (502454.
H30 The Road Show (2183) 1130
The Drew Carey Show (40744) 1230
Renegade (4118077) 1230 RbruThe
Presidents Child (503961) ZAO One
Summer to Bronte Country (9613459)
335 Vanessa (2929936) 335

* (60134503) 440 Coach
1 4-35 rrv itightscreen

. 530 Freescreen (63042)

WESTCOUNTRY
As Carlton except: 1030 Film:

Trie Good Family (3T76Z725) 12J5
Westcountry News and Weatoer
(6475980) 130 Envnerdale (59980)
330 Westeountry News and Weather
" 85015) 630 Westcountry Live

Stt) 1035 Wssteouitry News and
(888386) 1035 Power Gama

(472473) 1135 Tropical Heat (929657)
1230 rales from the Crypt (9627814)
1230 FBm: The PresWerrtfc Chad
(503981) 230 One Summer in Bronte
Country (9619456) 335 Vanessa

, 335 Cybernet (60T345D3)
Coach (21147313). 435 ITV

Nightscreen (64956868) 530
Coronation Street (63042)

YORKSHIRE
As Cariton except: 12-20 Calendar
News and Weather (9178636) 130
Home raid Away (58416306) 135 Lunch
to the Sun (5732153)210 Emmerdate
(1912102) 330 Calendar News (4595015)
540 News; Weatoer (122102) 5-55
Calendar Summer Special (9853589)
WM5 Calendar News and Weather
@88366) ©43 FootoaOfe Coming Home
(247305) TL55 Shoot to Thrfl (707B57)
430 Jobftnder (93BS752).

TYNE TEES
A* Yorkthn except! 12.20 North
East News and Weather (9187386)
1235 JobGnk (9186657) 330 North
East News and Weather (45950151 535
North East WBalher (9G267B) 630
North East Tonight and Weather (16611)

1035 North East News and Weather
(888388) 10-55 Magnetic North

GM7305) 1155 FBm: Coppersmith:
Sweet Scent of Mutter (707657)

S4C
As Channel 4 except: 1230 Trie

Cosby Show (90164) 130 Slot MeHhrto:
TV Chwtth a SmotyQ (57522) 130
Rim: Trie Private Lives of Ensabeth and
Essex (14541) 430 F&*j Lake (678)
530 5Pump: Mcs Main (9012102) 535
5Pump: CeifeMti (2272454) 530
Countdown (928) 630 Newyddion 6
(610183) 6J0 Heno (292367) 730
Pobol y Cwm (t90299) 735 Dysgwr y
Fhvyddyn (302763)830 Gairam Aur
(9251) 830 NewyddOn (8386) 930
Armtetead Mau^ns More Ikies of toe

City (4883) 10.00 Brookskte (359589)
1035 Aly McSoal (236299) TLOO
Sacred Weeds (88569) «30
Ednburgh or Bust (63435) 130-230
Your Money and Mxr Life (34145)

Independent Pursuits

Chess
William Hartston

WHEN THE final round of the
British Championship began last

week, Nigel Short needed only a
drawwith Black against IbnyMiles
to be sure of winning the title.

When Short was making his mark
on the international chess scene,
MBes was England’s leading play-

er and seemed to recognise that this

young man was destined to sup-
plant him. His results against the

teenage Short were dreadful, with

onfy a string of draws and losses.

So Miles had something to prove
when they met last week and he
made his point with great subtlety.

At the start, the game seemed to be
heading for the dreariest ofdreary
draws. With queens exchanged at

move 14 and all the minor pieces off

the board six moves later, the title

seemed to be in the bag for Short
But perhaps he had misjudged
Miles's intentions. After 22.Rc7,

White had a small but undeniable

edge in the endgame, and Miles

exploited it to perfection.

The last few moves in particular

demanded great accuracy. 49...e2

would have lost to 50.Re6 K£>
5LKd4 el-Q 52_Rxel Kxel 53.Ke3.

and right at the end 52JKd3! is the

onlymove to win. Instead 52.Rxe2?
Rf3 leads to a draw. After 52.Kd3

el=Q (or 52...KB 53Jte3+ ) 53Jtsel

Kfi 54.RC2+ Kfi 55Jte8 g3 56Jlffi+

Kg2 57JKe2 Kgi 5S.K0 g2 39Jlg8
Khl 63.KC White wins.

After this shock. Short did well to

pull himself together and win the
play-off for the title against
Matthew Sadler.

White: Tony Miles
Black: Nigel Short

British Championshipl&S
1 N13 d5 27 Ke2 ho
2 oleS 28b4e5
3 g3 NfG 29 a5 bxaa

4Bg3Be? 30 bxao Rd4
5 b3 0-0 31 afi Ra4
6 0-0 c5 32 a7 Kg6
7 Bb2 Nc6 33 Kd3 f6

8e3b6 34 KcJ KG
9 Nc3 Bb7 35 Kb3 Ral

10 cxd5 Nxd5 36 Rc7 KeG
11 Nxd5 Qxd5 37 KC4 KdG
12 d4 Na5 38 R17 Kc6
13 dxcS Bxc5 39 RbTKfi
14 QxdS Bxd5 40 Kd5 Ra5+
15 Rfdl Rfd8 41 Kc6Ke4
1G Racl Nc6 42 KbG Ra2
17 Nd4 Bxg2 43 RhB RxaT
18 Kxg2 Bxd4 44 Kxa7 Kf3

19 Bxd4 Nxd4 45Kb6KxE
20 Rxd4 Rxd4 46 Kc5 04

21 exd4 go 47 Rxh5 c3

22 Rc7 Rd8 48 R15+ Kg2
23 Rxa7 Rxd4 49 Rxf6 Kxh2
24 Rb7 Rd6 50 Kd4 C2
25 a4 Kg7 51 Ro6 Kxg3
26 Kfl g4 52 Kd3 resigns

Bridge
ALAN HIRON

WEST WAS distinctly unlucky on
this deal from rubber bridge. At a
critical point he had the choice of

threeplausible linesofdefence and
chose the one that gave declarer

the greatest difficulty. South, how-
ever played well and still got home.

West opened One Heart and
East dredged up a response ofOne
No-trump. South, an aggressive

bidder joined in with Two Spades
but passed rapidly when his part-

ner gave him a single raise. West
led OK against Three Spades and
declarer held off but won the dia-

mond continuation. It was not an
easy hand to play and, after cash-

ing *K, he followed with <210.

West eyed this suspiciously but,

eventuallydecidingthatbispartner

must hold <7K to have any sort of

response,won with bisace (to pre-

vent losing it later to a ruffing

finesse) and cashed his winning

diamond. Now what?
To play two rounds of trumps

would allowdeclarerto set upand
run dummy’s dubs. Another pos-

sibility was to force dummy to ruff

by playing a low heart This would
shutout the dub suitbut might eas-

ily allow South the cross-ruff his

way home. West took a good prac-

Love all; dealer West

North

K 9 3

S?6

0874A 8 65 3 2

West East

AJ 4854
<?A8753 VK.92
OKOJ 010962
+ 974 +QJIO

South

Q 10762
S7QJ104
0A 5 3

+K

deal chance when he cashed +A
before leading a low heart

However; South came backwith
the right answer He ruffed the

heart, ruffed a low dub back to

band, and ruffed a heart with +K,
bringing down VK. Another dub
ruff brought him back to hand to

drawtrumps, dropping West’sjack
and giving him his contract

Declarer did well not to use

dummy’s +A for this would have
led to a trump promotion for

West’s +J.

Puzzle

HERE’S A puzzle suggested by an
item on the recent Radio 4 Puzzle

Panel series: What is the next

number in this series:

1, 11, 21. 1112, 3112, 211213, 312213,

212223, 114213... ?

(Answer tomorrow)

Yesterday’s answers:

1) T (take the initial letters of the

words in the question and move
them one step in the alphabet)

2) Q (initial letters of “To be or not

to be...)

Concise Crossword
N03687 Wednesday 12 August

ACROSS DOWN
Type of shell (5)

Hiker (7)

Bcginnine(5)
Reptile (6)

“Alice” author (7)

5 Passenger ship (5)

S Mentions (5)

African river0
10 Case for gun (7)

11 Overweight (5)

12 Type of tree f6)

14 turn upside down (6)
17 Thespian (5)

19 Fruit (7)

22 Hold out (7)

23 Drain (5)

24 Drive back (5)

25 British historian and essayist

(7)

SoiHtiao to yesterday's Concise Crossnnt
ACROSS:

Sue. 14 Wrc
Eland. DOT
Snapshot,

PersonaJ satire (7)

Relative (5)

Clothing (arch.) (7)

12 Run quickly (7)

13 Cautious (7)

15 Backed forwm or place (43)
16 Material (6)

18 Body of soldiers (5)

20 Part of stop (5)
21 Brief (5)
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